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ZlrTRODUCTZOIf 

This report hel!; been prepared in response to the petition . received 
by the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs from the Ramapough 
Mountain Indian Tribe seeking Federal acknowledgment as an Indian 
tribe under Palr1: 83 of Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations 
(25 C.F.R. 83). 

Part 83 estabU.s.hes procedures by which unrecognized Indian groups 
may seek FedE!:t'"isl acknowledgment of an existing government-to
government relcl'tionship with the United States. '1'0 be entitled to 
such a polit~:lt::al relationship with the United states, the 
petitioner mUE;t submit documentary evidence that the group meets 
the seven cri"l:Elria set forth in section 83.7 of 25 C.F.R. Failure 
to meet any (me of the seven criteria will result in a 
determination ·that the group does not exist as an Indian tribe 
wi thin the me,eUling of Federal law. 

PUblication of' the Assistant Secretary's proposed finding in the 
Federal Regis,t;§!.l: initiates a 120-day response period during which 
factual and/o::r legal arguments and evidence to rebut the evidence 
relied upon isre received from the petitioner and any other 
interested party. Such evidence should be submitted in writing to 
the Office of' t.he Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs, 1849 C 
Street, N.W. I 1ftlashington, D.C. 20240, Attention: Branch of 
Acknowledgment: alnd Research, Mail stop 2611-MIB. 

After consideration of all written arguments and evidence received 
during the 1201··clay response period, the Assistant secretary will 
make a final determination regarding the petitioner I s status, a 
summary of wh::Lc:h. will be published in the Federal Register wi thin 
60 days of th.El 'expiration of the 120-day response period. This 
determination 1i17:LII become effective 60 days from its date of 
publication urlless the secretary of the Interior requests the 
Assistant secretary to reconsider~ 

If at the expLt"ation of the 120-day response period this proposed 
finding is c01nfirmed, the Assistant Secretary will analyze and 
forward to the! t:1eti tioner other options, if any, under which the 
petitioner mi~mt make application for services or other benefits • 

. 
I· 
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BAR = 

Ex. = 

FD = 

RMI = 

RMP = 

ABB,RIWIATIONS AND/OR ACRONYMS OSED IN REPORT 

Bra.nch of Acknowledgment and Research, Bureau of Indian 
Affilirs (Evaluator of the Petition) 

DocUllII4~ntary Exhibit submitted by the Petitioner 

FieJ.d data (research conducted by BAR staff for the 
purpc:)l;e of verifying and adding to the information 
subnli 1:ted in the petition) 

Ramclpc)ugh Mountain Indians, Inc. (The Petitioner) 

Ramclpc)ugh Mountain People 
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Ramapo Township 

Ramapough MO'IJrlt:ains 

Ramapough Moun.tain Area 

Rampough Mourrtain People 

TERMINOLOGY 

A township in the southeastern corner of 
Rockland, County, N. Y. previously called 
New Hampstead ( 1791) and Hampstead 
(1797), the name was changed to Ramapo in 
1828. The towns of Sloatsburg, Ramapo, 
Ladentown, Spring Valley, and Monsey a~e 
in the township. 

Steep and rocky mountains with deep, 
narrow valleys that run northeast to 
southwest through the western part of 
Rockland County, N.Y. into northwestern 
Bergen County, N.J. and northeastern 
Passaic, N.J. 

A loose geographic designation covering 
the area where the four counties of 
Orange and Rockland, N.Y. and Passaic and 
Bergen, N.J. meet. 

(RMI) Used to designate descendants of 
the six families in the Ramapough 
Mountain community of DeFreese, DeGroat, 
Mann, VanDunk, Castaloni, and Cisco, 
whether or not they claim Indian 
ancestry. 

. . 
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NAME 

Castaloni 

DeFreese 

DeGroat 

Maguiness 

Mann 

VanDunk 

STANDARIZED SURNAME SPELLINGS 

VARIATIONS FOUND in DOCUMENTS 

Casselonny, Castelonie, Castylonia, castylony 

DeFreese, d'freis, DeFries, Defries, DeVries 

De Groat, DeGroot, DeGrote, DeGrodt, Degroot 

Mac Gennis, Macguiness, McGinnis 

Man, Mayne 

Donk, Dunk, VanDonck, VanDunck 
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·nnOIARY UNDER THB CRITERIA 83.7 (a-9') 

Evidence SubElitted by the Ramapough Mountain Indians (hereinafter 
the petitionE!:t") and obtained through other interested parties and 
independent rt!slearch by the Acknowledgment staff demonstrates that 
the petitionE!J:' does not meet all seven criteria required for 
Federal acknoultadgment. specifically, the petitioner does not meet 
criteria A, 15, C, and E. In accordance with the regulations set 
forth in 25 c. F .R. 83, failure to meet anyone of the seven 
criteria requ.:Lrles a determination that the group does not exist as 
an Indian tri.be within the meaning of Federal law. 

This is a pr1o'pc)sed finding based on available evidence, and, as 
such, does n()t~ preclude the submission of other evidence to the 
contrary during the 120-day comment period which follows 
publication c:l:f this finding. Such new evidence may result in a 
change in tho c:onclusions reached in the proposed finding. The 
final determina1t:ion, which will be published separately after the 
receipt of th,e comments, will be based on both the new evidence 
submitted in rE!SpOnSe to the proposed finding and the original 
evidence used. in formulating the proposed finding. 

In the summary ()f evidence which follows, each criterion has been 
reproduced ill boldface type as it appears in the regulations. 
Summary statE!IOtmts of the evidence relied upon follow the 
respective cr11:E!ria. 

1 

. , 
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83.7(a) ;l statement of facts establishing 
'that the petitioner has been 
identified from historical times 
11lntil the present on a substantially 
Icontinuous basis, as "American 
:Indian" or "aboriginal. II A 
l~eti tioner shall not fail to satisfy 
lany criteria herein mentioned .erely 
]because of fluctuations of tribal 
lactivity during various years. 

The RMI petit:.ion for Federal recognition claims Munsee tribal 
ancestry and loaintains that "the Ramapough Mountain Indian 
community and 'their Munsee tribal ancestors have ~xisted as an 
American· Indliln entity from historical times to the present date. 
Official FedE:ral and state records ••• document the continuous 
habi tation tel 'the present date of the Ramapough Mountain Indians 
on their abor:l9inal homeland in the Ramapo Mountain region •••• " 

There is extE:Jl:si ve historical evidence, including treaties and 
deeds, to doc:u~mlent the presence of Munsee-speaking Lenape Indian 
bands such as ·the Haverstraw, Hackensack, and Tappan in 
southeastern Ille1i111 York and northeastern New Jersey from first 
contact with ]~:t'opeans until as late as the 1740's. By the mid-
18th century, the organized tribal groups had moved west into 
Pennsylvania. 'rhe Treaty of Easton in 1758 extinguished the 
remaining Mird:sink (Munsee), Wappinger, and Pompton claims to 
land in north.I!:t'ln New Jersey and southern New York. 

No evidence ~'a:s presented by the petitioner to indicate that the 
Munsee as a ~'hlole, individual Munsee-speaking tribes, or other 
Delawarean gr'()u]pS which moved west, maintained any type of 
contact with a:ncestors of the RMI in the later 18th, 19th, or 
first half of 'the 20th centuries. 

No conclusiVE: dlocumentation has' been presented by the petitioner 
to demonstrat.f! 'that Munsee-related Indian bands moved into and 
remained in t:he Ramapo Mountains after the 1758 Treaty of Easton, 
by which timE: 'the majority of the Munsee groups had resettled in 
Pennsylvania. 'rhe petitioner presented some documentation, none 
of which was ad1equate to demonstrate the identity of a historic 
tribe or cont:.:l:nuous existence of a historic tribe. 

A descriptioJ'll ,of Indian villages and travel accommodations 
written in 17155 by Peter Hasenclever, German manager of the mines 
at Ringwood,. N,e'iIi Jersey, did not indicate whether his description 
pertained to ~J.rloups residing near Ringwood, or was a more generic 
description c:lf .~erican Indians • 

. The next descl=-iption which possibly indicated continued residence 
by persons 01" I:ndian descent· in the general geographical area 
inhabited by 1:h,e mod'ern RMI did not appear for more than 50 

2 
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years. That n.!rrative, written in 1827 by Victor Jacquemont, a 
French naturcl.l:ist, mentioned Indians who had lived in the area 
more than 70 Y4ears before, but stated that they were now living 
more than 30() lniles away. Jacquemont then described some 
individuals ui 1th some Indian ancestry, It almost white, It in the 
Ramapo Mountclins, who were the descendants of Indian women and 
non-Indian mEm" They were described as living in log cabins and 
having a litt14! livestock and small cornfields. Jacquemont' s 
description did not ascribe tribal origins or indicate tribal 
organization. Neither did it provide any family names which 
would permit a linkage to known RMI ancestors. 

While some mc,dt!rn scholars have noted the possibility that 
individual Indian families or families with some Indian ancestry 
remained in rlCu"thern New Jersey after 1758 (although none have 
been specifie:ully documented), no scholar has identified any 
bands or grolllp!; which continued to exist there as identif iable 
enti ties. Nel E!vidence was presented by the petitioner or located 
by the BAR t,CI indicate that the RMI have descended from the 
Brotherton 0[' c)ther central New Jersey Indian groups which are 
known to havle, remained after 1758 until the dissolution of the 
Brotherton rlesE~rvation in 1802. 

No Federal 0::[' Eitate documentation has been presented by the 
peti tioner t~:l demonstrate that ancestors of the petitioner have 
continuously inhabited the Ramapo Mountain region since colonial 
times. Duril~g the 18th-century period when the petition claims 
that Munsee ~rihc, were RMI ancestors were living in the Ramapo 
Mountain arei!, two of the four specific families who are named by 
the peti tion45!I' as precursors of the RMI can be documented as 
having lived E!lsewhere. They participated in the economic and 
religious (Dutch Reformed and Lutheran) activities of the 
surrounding c::c,lonial society in the region of southeastern New 
York and northe!astern New Jersey. For a third family, the 
possible India.n ancestor (there is a one- or two-generation gap 
between the pe!r'son named as Indian and the first proven RMI 
ancestor of. 1:h.e: name) has no tribal identification in 
contemporary dC1cuments and was working as a shoemaker in Oranqe 
County, New YClrk, in 1758-60. For the fourth family, there is no 
documentation prior to 1800. 

No 18th-century documentation identifying any of these families 
as Indian or :M:unsee was presented by the petitioner or located by 
the BAR. By 1800, all four of the specific families claimed by 
the petitionnr as RMI ancestors can be documented in state and 
local record!; of southeastern New York and northeastern New 
Jersey as participating in the surrounding non-Indian society. 
None of them '~as identified by contemporary records as American 
Indian or Murl:see. 

The coalescence of the RMI ancestral families in the Ramapo 
Valley area clid not take place until :after the American 

3 
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Revolution. :r·t represented a movement into this particular area 
of individualfiamilies who had previously lived in separate 
locations, wh.C) had few demonstrable prior ties to one another, 
and who had J'lIC) prior firm identification as American Indian. 
Before this c:c)ialescence, the RMI ancestral families were not a 
distinct comnmnity. 

The earliest Jl4:md purchase by one of these families in the Ramapo 
Mountains too}: place in 1825. From this time until the Civil 
War, RMI ance!;tral families can be documented as having lived in 
the Ramapo VaJ.14!y, working as farm laborers, and to a lesser 
extent as having lived in the Ringwood, New Jersey, area, working 
as miners. Th4! full development of the modern tripartite 
residential pal1:1:ern of the RMI in Mahwah/stag Hill and Ringwood 
in New Jersey cmd Hillburn in New York did not take place until 
after 1870. 

At no time prjc)!~ to the RMI' s incorporation in 1978 was the group 
of people who ~IE~re precursors to and ancestors of the RMI the 
subject of any E;eparate series of Indian documents in the records 
of either the states of New York and New Jersey or the Federal 
government. :E:arly Federal census records recorded the families 
as "free pers4:)rlE; of color," a designation which can include 
American Indi.:Ul, but which does not allow the BAR to conclude 
that persons ~;c, designated were necessarily American Indian. In 
later Federal alllld state census records, after 1850, the families 
were designatl!dl sometimes as mulatto, sometimes as black, and 
sometimes as \~hi.te. 

No documentationl has been presented by the petitioner or located 
by BAR resear(::he~rs to sUbstantiate the existence of a predecessor 
tribe, predec.!s:sor amalgamation of tribes, or predecessor Indian 
communi ty to 1:h.e RMI. 

No evidence hilS been found to indicate that the RMI precursor 
group was identified as Indian--or even as of partly Indian 
ancestry--by clny agency or writer prior to 1872. When a linguist 
visited the Ri:ngwood community in 1910, the language recalled by 
its older members and recorded by him was "Jersey Dutch." The 
same linguist :noted that the community in the mountains near 
Suffern, New Yt::>rk, hL.. the Stag Hill community, spoke the same 
language but 1::Jtle area was somewhat inaccessible. 

since the third quarter of the 19th century, anthropologists, 
social worker!;, journalists, and others have consistently 
described the RMI precursor community as a distinct group of 
mixed race, 01.' as an entity whose members were said by tradition 
to have some Il,dian ancestry. The petitioner's ancestors were 
never describE!d ,as an American Indian group per see Occasional 
references whi.c::h used such terms as "tribe" or "clan" to describe 
the community ,,,e:re essentially using these words as synonyms for 
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Ita kinship-l)i:lsed, non-white community distinct from the 
surrounding J;ociety." 

Since the f i.l:"st newspaper article discussing the petitioner's 
ancestors wa.l; published in 1872, the composition and origins of 
the RMI precu:rsor community have been extensively discussed by 
local histo:r':lans, by journalists, and occasionally by 
anthropologif;'ts, archaeologists, and folklorists. In addition to 
acknow1edginq lE:uropean and African components among the RMI 
ancestors, such writers have variously attributed the 
possibi1itie~; c::If Minsi and Hackensack (Delaware), general 
Algonquin or Munsee, TUscarora (Iroquoian), and occasionally 
Creek and Seruac::a ancestry to the group. These reports attributed 
a certain amC)llnt of Indian ancestry to the RMI based primarily 
upon the phye;;l(::a1 appearance of some members of the group and 
stereotyped c:haracter traits. They also took into account, 
during the 1a.i:E!r 19th century, their production of handicrafts 
and signif ica.nt: dependence upon hunting and trapping for 
sUbsistence. }~11 these reports lacked consistency as to 
attribution ,='f tribal origin and citations to contemporary 
original sou:rce material. 

During the 1i:lter 19th and first half of the 20th century, neither 
the churches IICtr the schools utilized by the petitioner were 
identified al; "Indian". The oldest church founded for the group 
is affiliated ldth the African Methodist Episcopal Zion 
organization " 

Based upon the: evolved oral tradition of Indian ancestry, the RMI 
community re"ised its identity as presented to outsiders in the 
1970's. Only since organizing as the Ramapough Mountain Indians, 
Inc. in 1978, has the petitioner been identified as an American 
Indian entity. The RMI were recognized as American Indian by 
resolutions ()f the New Jersey and New York state legislatures in 
1980. Since 'that time, the RHI have been repeatedly identified 
as an "Indiarl'" qroup in newspaper accounts and have received 
Indian Educat:.i.on funding from the Federal government • 
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83.7(b) Evidence that a substantial portion 
of the petitioninq qroup inhabit. a 
specific area or lives in a 
community viewed as Aaerican IndiaD 
and distinct fro. other populatioD. 
iD the area, and that its .embers 
are descendants of an IDdian tribe 
which historically inhabited a 
specific area. 

There is no nig'nificant evidence that RMI ancestors were 
Ii ving as a ~;e:parate and distinct community in the Ramapo 
Mountains, Ol~ anywhere else, before the 1850' s. The 
ancestral fal~ilies were living in Orange County, New York, 
and neighborin.g Bergen County, New Jersey, in the 18th 
century. ThE!Y were not living in a clearly distinct 
communi ty or ,even in the vicinity of each other in th, late 
1770's. Inst,ead, individual families were part of different 
communities, ,associated with Afro-Dutch as well as White 
families. Ac:,~ording to written documentation, individual 
RMI ancestors; (DeGroats, Manns, VanDunks, and DeFreeses) 
started movirlc;J into the Mahwah area after 1770. They moved 
in as individual families, not as a group, and did not come 
from distinc1:: communi ties, Indian or otherwise. They were 
part of a laI'c~er movement of Afro-Dutch and other families 
that moved irl as the area became more densely settled. 

By the 1830' s:, :most ancestors of the Ramapough were living 
in close prolj::i:mity to each other in the Ramapough Valley, 
but for the lTIC)s·t part among other people, not in distinct 
areas. These: le;arly ancestors were located in the valley, 
not in the Ra,Jllapough Mountains as tradition has held. Some 
degree of int,f!:rJlDarriage among the families was evident in 
the first two, dlecades of the 19th century. 

The first occu;t':t'ence of a distinct settlement of exclusively 
RMI families \l.aIS in the 1850·s. Also in the 1850's, the RMI 
families start:ed a separate, African Methodist Episcopal 
Zion Church a,t: Darlington, New Jersey. This was the first 
instance of a Isceparate church, and not all RMI families 
attended it. Ilrt 1860, a major portion of the RMI families 
listed on the l:::census were living next to each other, while 
others remainE!c:i scattered in various townships. 

The RMI ancest:cJIl:'s were first definitely identified and 
described by ()1l1t:siders as a separate social community in the 
1870's, when t:hf!y were the object of missionary efforts by 
the Episcopallc!U'l and Reformed denominations. The RMI 
ancestors livllrt~J on the Houvenkopf (Stag Hill and Hillburn) 
were later idEm1:ifiea by a missionary who knew them well in 
the 1870's as a "colored community" with a significant 
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proportion elf Indian blood. By 1872, journalists had 
started to nate the existence of a racially distinct, 
isolated grclup of people living in the Ramapo Mountains 
around Mahwah. The contemporary identifications of the 
1870's did n()t indicate that the group was then thought of 
as partly of Indian ancestry. 

Later, after t.he Civil War, the majority of RMI ancestors 
moved northwclrci in the Ramapo Valley and began to reside in 
three main sE!ttlements in the mountains, leaving the 
settlement tha1~ had arisen in the 1850' s. These three 
separate and distinct settlements have continued to exist 
from that ti:1l1E~ until now. These are stag Hill/Mahwah, New 
Jersey, Rinq'w'c)c)d, New Jersey, and Hillburn, New York, 
located no m'::l're than five miles distant from each other. 
stag Hill bec2lDle almost exclusively the domain of RMI 
ancestors. ~rhEI towns of Hillburn and Ringwood each had 
separate are.!!, where the RMI were allowed to live. In 
Hillburn, thl~ F:MI ancestors lived at the foot of Houvenkopf 
Mountain's m)rt~h slope, in a distinct settlement across the 
hollow from 1:he. predominantly White community. In Ringwood, 
RMI ancestorf; lived in company houses close to the iron ore 
mines where 1:hey worked, outside of the predominantly White 
town of Rin9'fo1od. This area was not exclusively RMI, 
however, until the 1920's, when other families moved out 
after the mines closed. 

Throughout thle 19th century, members of RMI families from 
all three set:'tlements regularly intermarried with each 
other • TherE~ is reasonably good evidence that the degree of 
in-group marriage has been high since some time in the 
1800's, basedl o.n analyses by the petitioner and the BAR. It 
should be noh!d that the trends described here are based on 
only partial lo,a:rriage data, supplied by the petitioner. 
Because the d.u·t,el are not complete, it is difficult to 
completely as !;Ie:ss the reliability of these conclusions. It 
is therefore })Ioissible that the degree of in-marriage among 
the present mE~mJbers and their ancestors is overstated as a 
result. 

In-group marrlages between present-day RMI members from 
different corE! ~1eographic area towns are common, as they 
were also amorl~1 their ancestors. As a consequence of the 
frequency oflrlcu~riages within the group, there has been a 
significant d,e:gree of close kinship ties among the 
memberShip as a whole. While there was a very high rate of 
outmarriage, t.tle descendants of these marriages have by and 
large not rem,airled in the area and are not members of the 
RMI. Thus a clc)sely intermarried core has remained. The 
degree of in-lll.clrriage has, however, decreased significantly 
over time. 
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Communi ty CO,h.E~I:;ion is established post-1850 by the existence 
of geographically distinct, exclusive residence areas, and a 
high degree 1011: marriage wi thin the group. Numerous reports 
from the 1870 IIS~ on, both academic and popular, describe the 
group as a dis;t:inct social community. The extent to which 
there were CI:lllmluni ty institutions such as churches which 
were exclusb'E~l.y RMI is not entirely clear. Some of the 
churches attlerldled were not, exclusi vely RMI and some were. 
Reports betw~eer.l 1900 and 1975 indicate they have maintained 
a clear SOCii!1 distinction between themselves and Negro or 
black familicas;, reportedly withdrawing for example, from one 
of their histclric churches when other families began to 
attend. 

Evidence con<:::e~rning schooling of RMI children before 1880 is 
limited. In 1880, when a school district was formed at 
Hillburn, a se~gregated school was established for the RMI. 
Initially run by private subscription, it was taken over by 
the school district and existed until 1943, when segregation 
was abolished. A similar school existed at Stag Hill 
between about: 1903 and 1945. 

There is no mtidence that there were significant cultural 
differences bet'ween the RMI and other populations in the 
area, at any 'time period, despite petition claims to the 
contrary. This was true when they first came to the 
attention of jo'urnalists in the 1870 I S and was also observed 
by the first :social scientists to study them, shortly after 
1900. The mn ,ancestors lived lives similar to their non
RMI neighbors; in the Ramapo Mountains. For example, they 
Ii ved in log c:::abins, practiced horticulture and raised a few 
domesticated linimals, hunted and fished, and produced 
handicrafts likle baskets and carved, wooden tools to sell in 
town. They c:c):n'tinue to share many commonalities with other 
poor non-RMI »le1ople who live in the Ramapo Mountains. 

The RMI, hOwE:'T1e;[', spoke an apparently distinct dialect of 
Jersey Dutch, '~~e lingua franca of northern New Jersey since 
colonial time!;, at least as late as 1910. This is much 
later than Jer:sc!!y Dutch was spoken among other populations 
in the area. ~~lis difference reflects their degree of 
separation as ill community. 

When social sc::i4!ntists first began to study the RMI 
ancestors in JL~~1)8 their distinctiveness was based on what 
was perceived 1:11:; a unique racial identity, but not an 
identification 4)f them as an Indian community. It also was 
not based on 1:11ta existence of cultural differences from non
RMI. While ttU! qroup was considered distinct, it was not 
distinquished. I!U:; Indian; rather, the RMI were distinquished 
as being part Indian and part non-Indian. Those churches 
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and schoo1s,-'hich were exclusively attended by them were not 
considered Ir.ldian churches and schools. 

RMI ancestors, had come to be known as "Jackson Whites" by 
1878. The l,abel is of unknown origin and was disliked by 
RMI ancestor:s. It is still considered an insult to current 
members of tlhE~ RMI. Nevertheless, the fact that outsiders 
used this te:t'1I1 to identify them as a separate population is 
signif icant irl the context of this petition. 

Based on kno"m documentation, the first reference to 
"Jackson Whit:e!s" was when it was applied to the DeGroat and 
Mann fami1ie:s living on and around Houvenkopf Mountain, 
which is. now c:a,lled stag Hill. Later, by 1890, the term 
"Jackson Whi1:e!" came to be used more broadly and less 
precisely to I:'e:fer also to other groups. The primary 
reference waf; to both RMI ancestors and other people living 
in the Ramapc) M:ountains, some of whom were considered to be 
white. In popular usage, however, it was used for anyone 
Ii ving in thE~ Ramapo Mountains who shared the lifestyle of 
frontiersmen, whether they were believed to be part-Indian 
or not. 

Most outsiders, including journalists, social scientists, 
local historl.'!lns, and state and Federal government workers 
from 1908 to :L970 consistently identified those "Jackson 
Whi tes" who ~'.are RMI ancestors, as tr i-racial, i • e., as 
having some Il'ldian ancestry, mixed with other races. 
Federal cenSllllse,s in the 1800' s identified the RMI ancestors 
variably as c:c)l,ored, mulatto, white, and Negro, though never 
as Indian. 'J'here are no identifications of the RMI as an 
Indian entity until they were recognized by the state of New 
Jersey in 198(). 

It was not est.,alblished that a brief 1827 reference by 
Jacquemont to .a community of mixed-blood Indians living in 
the mountains, il'l the vicinity of Mahwah was referring to the 
ancestors of 1:hc! RMI, which would count as an early 
identification ciS a community perceived as American Indian. 
Land and tax rc:!(:::ords show the ancestors of the RMI to be 
living in the viilley in the 1820' s. 

In terms of sE!lf-identification, the RMI ancestors in the 
twentieth cent:ury (until the 1970' s) referred to themselves 
as "colored," by which they meant mixed race. It is clear 
that they haVE! viewed themselves as a separate, distinct 
community sinc:u the late 1800' s, since outsiders started 
reinforcing t,hdL!; identity. It does not appear that they 
have substanti.ally identified themselves as Indian until 
recently. SO:!rlE! of thp. descendants of the RMI ancestors 
continue to speclk of themselves as "colored" in the sense of 
mixed race, r,CI.t:her than as Indian. Although self-
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identificaticllt'l is not a specific requirement of this 
criterion, or the other criteria, this internal self
identificatim'l is consistent with the conclusion that the 
group has not: been distinguished by outsiders as an Indian 
group, even t:Jttough Indian ancestry has been recognized. 

A sUbstantial portion of the RMI ancestors and their 
descendants hi!lve lived in the three Ramapo Mountain 
communities o:f Stag Hill/Mahwah, Hillburn, and Ringwood, 
from the 1870's to the present. According to the 1992 RMI 
membership ll:st submitted to BAR, there are about 2,654 
members of thiS group. Slightly over one half 'of these 
members (1,3::13) live in a 10-mile geographical core area 
that includeE; the three principal RMI settlements of Stag 
Hill/Mahwah, J~ew Jersey, Hillburn, New York, and Ringwood, 
New Jersey, ~,ith 44 percent in the settlements themselves. 

There are si~r.nificant social ties between RMI families in 
the core geo~r:['aphic area, both wi thin and between the three 
communities. The people in the geographical core area are 
interrelated ;by marriage and maintain social contacts across 
family lines ;by attending family events such as marriages, 
funerals, reunions, anniversaries, and birthday parties. 
They maintairl more social relations with each other than 
they do with loutsiders. There is still a high degree of 
marriage to c,.ther RMI rather than outsiders, although this 
apparently dE!,::lining. 

Evidence conc:,srning the maintenance of social relations with 
those RMI reElident outside the core geographic area is much 
more limited ·than that concerning the core geographic area 
itself. Ther,e is anecdotal evidence for the following 
statements, bLlt the evidence is not sufficient to establish 
the existenCE! of patterns of significant contact beteen 
residents and non-residents. Some of the RMI who live 
outside the c:ore area continue to visit RMI relatives and 
friends in the core, and to participate in RMI affairs such 
as clan meetin.gs and t.he powwow. Some RMI who have left the 
core area continue to marry other RMI outside the core area. 
Some RMI who have left the core area come back to the core 
area to live i!II.fter many years of absence, even when they 
marry outsid.!r·s. Because the RMI do not meet the 
requirements clf cri ter ion b on other grounds, it was not 
necessary to de,finitively evaluate this question. 

There is no primary source of evidence that links the RMI 
historically i!II.S a group to a specific historic Indian tribe, 
although a vClr'iety of tribal origins have been claimed. It 
also could n()t: be established that there is any Indian 
ancestry, ev_al'h from isolated Indian individuals, and there 
is virituall::r nlo documentary evidence from historical 
records for Inllch ancestry. However, .the evidence did not 
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entirely rul~~ Olut the possibility that an Indian individual 
or individuals: were among RMI ancestors. 

The petition B,tates that the Indian heritage of the 
Ramapough Mountain Indians is from the Munsee subdivision of 
the Lenni Lenape. The petition offered no supporting. 
evidence for 'this contention, aside from the fact that the 
Munsee Indians were living in this region at the time of 
first contact: with the Europeans. No evidence to support a 
connection of: the RMI ancestors with the Munsee was found 
during the rEusearch to evaluate this petitioner. 

There are no primary source documents supporting the 
existence of Indian tribes or bands residing in the vicinity 
of Mahwah aft .• ~:r the Treaty of Easton (1756), at which time 
all of the rE:JIl,aining Indian bands in New Jersey went west. 
Turn-of-the-cfm'tury journalists, archaeologists, and 
cultural anthJ:"lopologists, who used the label "Jackson White" 
speculated about the possible tribal origins for the RMI 
ancestors. Creek and Tuscarora were the first to be 
mentioned, in. liH:tparate 1890 articles, as the likely sources 
of RMI Indian c!I'lCestry. By 1910, some people were also 
suggesting thE! ]:'enni Lenape had contributed to "Jackson 
White" heritar:rf~ (more specifically Munsee and Hackensack). 
These attribut::ic).ns of tribal identity were based on folk 
legends regarCling the RMI ancestors' origins, or assumed 
because of ina.c:::c:::urate stereotypes about physical 
characteristics and lifestyle of Indians. 

There are no:k:llC)wn primary source documents that establish a 
historical co:n.llE!ction between the RMI and any of these 
tribes. Ther~e is no record that the RMI, as a group or as 
individuals, lpet:i tioned the Federal government for services 
or redress of c.:;rI'ievances as an Indian community, or had any 
contact with the! Federal government as Indians or maintained 
relations with eIther Indians in the region. 

The RMI do no1: Dlleet the requirements of criterion b between 
1850 and the pI'E:sent, because although there is significant 
evidence they we:re socially cohesive and distinct during 
this period, 1:h.ey were not distinct as Indians, as called 
for by the cr1 t,erion. Even though outsiders attributed 
partial Indian ancestry to them, they were not identified as 
an Indian group by outsiders. The RMI do not meet the 
requirements ()f the regulations for criterion 83.7(b) before 
1850 because t::hey did not exist as a separate, distinct 
communi ty, ho"",ever identified. Because they have not 
evolved as a c::I:lntinuously existing social community from a 
historic Indic.111'l tribe, they do not meet the requirement for 
continuous exl.:stence as a community since first contact with 
Europeans. EVlan if later evidence demonstrates that there 
are some individual ancestors who are' of Indian ancestry, 
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this would ncrt in itself demonstrate continuity as a 
community, sp1ecifically as a community which is continuous 
with a tribe texisting at first sustained contact with 
Europeans. 

We conclude t~he:refore that the Ramapough Mountain Indians do 
not meet the ]:'Iequirements in 25 CFR 83.7 (b) • 
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83.7(c) A statement of facts which 
establishes that the 
petitioner has aaintained 
tri~al political influence of 
other authority over its 
members as an autonomous 
entity throuqhout history 
until the present. 

The petitionE~:r has offered little evidence concerning 
political lecldership or influence until the 1940's. The 
evidence thai: was offered did not demonstrate political 
influence and evidence for this was not developed in the 
course of res'earch to evaluate the petitioner. For the 
period betweEl:n 1940 and 1978, no single leader with 
authority OVE!]~· all three communities has been identified. 
However, therle is some evidence for this period of political 
leaders who c):rlly exercised influence in the town in which 
they resided" 

Communi ty cohtasion has existed at a high level since around 
1850, and thE!:re were strong social distinctions from 
surrounding ""hi te population (even though not considered to 
be a distinct: Indian community). Such circumstances make it 
unnecessary t:C) require as strong evidence as would otherwise 
be necessary c~oncerning the the particular functions and 
scope of influence of specifically named leaders in order to 
be sufficient: evidence that they are influential. However, 
it is still rtc!cessary to provide evidence of the existence 
of such leadE!l::"s and the scope of membership they influenced. 

There was no I;i.gnificant evidence identifying specific 
leaders or ot:he:rwise describing the exercise of political 
influence bet.,,,,e,en 1850 and 1940. The petition cites the 
mention of cE~J::-·t,ain prominent individuals in newspaper 
accounts as p(l·t:riarchs and matriarchs of RMI families (e.g. 
William DeFre!,~:sle and William Mann #2, Ezra VanDunk, RMI 
Pet., 13-14, 17), but nothing is said concerning how they 
might have e:lm:rlcised political influence nor the extent of 
their author .i.1:y • The petition makes the assumption of 
tribal leaderl;hip in the 1800's by James DeGroat (ca 1790-
1860), Richard lDeGroat (1802-1894), and Jacob DeGroat (1840-
ca 1915) based. ton their ownership of large plots of land! 
However, wi th.C)1U't additional evidence, ownership of land, . no 
matter in wha.1: c;uantity, does not necessarily imply 
community lead,e:t:'ship or political authority, although it 
might well pr'c)vide the basis for such leadership. A brief, 
suggestive men'tion of the community at one point stated that 
they "settled their disputes among themselves" rather than 
having outsidE! ;;luthorities come in. ; 
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Samuel DeFreE:I;e (1818-1893), a member of the group and the 
revered pastel]:' ~of Brook chapel in Hillburn before 1890, may 
have been a n~ligious leader for the RMI ancestors, but he 
was not neces.I;,a:rily a political leader. As far as can be 
determined, bf! ~only functioned in a narrow role as pastor 
and did not E:)ce:rcise influence in other spheres of community 
acti vi ty. Th.fU"le is no evidence offered to support the claim 
he was a COlllDiUlni ty leader. 

The available .blformation concerning otto Mann, Sr. 
indicates that :f.rom the 1940's to the 1970's he exercised 
political infJL1'-llence in the Stag Hill community. He was a 
religious leacllelr, founding and pastoring the Pentecostal 
Full Gospel Chulrch in Mahwah. He also effectively fought a 
number of poli1~:lcal battles with local governmental 
authorities tC) improve civil rights and social services to 
the RMI ances1:IJlrS' community on Stag Hill by becoming 
president of 1:]u~ NAACP in Mahwah and of the Stag Hill civic 
Association. :[n these roles he represented a majority of 
the Stag Hill c:=c)mmunity and was respected by most for his 
work. He is t:hf! first well-documented political leader of 
the RMI ances1:c)rs. 

In Ringwood, t:ht! leadership of William "Pooch" VanDunk of 
Ringwood was ~'f!ll documented, but only for the 1970' s. Van 
Dunk was instrllIllental in the How-To Organization, an 
organization tC) improve housing conditions. He successfully 
mustered financ:::t!s from government and private sources, 
technicians tCI 1:rain people in renovating their own homes, 
and manpower 1:l::'C)m wi thin the community to do the actual 
rennovation WCll::')~. The available evidence only established 
Van Dunk I s le2Lcit!rship for this one issue, and for a limited 
period of timE!.. Thus it does not constitute evidence of 
significant lE!Clciership over an extended period of time. 

Although the p.!tition claims that there were two 
organizations :Ln Hillburn that functioned as political 
bodies before 1~n8, most of the available information 
indicated that 1:hese were social clubs with no larger 
functions. TtLt! available information was not sufficient to 
definitively c:hClracterize them, however. 

The petition E~1:cltes that the current political structure 
includes a division into three "clans." The "clans" are 
geographicall~' based groups corresponding to the three 
settlements, I'Cl1:her than kinship groups. In the 
contemporaryF:lU community, individual RMI members 
interviewed in 1:he core area did have an awareness of their 
clan affiliattcm. There was a limited amount of evidence 
that these haVt~ functioned as political units. 

: 
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The petition states that the clans were "a natural outgrowth 
of the 100SE!ly held political alliances of Ramapo region 
Munsee in th.a late 18th century" (RMI Pet. 1992, 3). In 
actuality, t:Jle three clan division is an artifact of the 
1978 RMI inc:.:>rporation. There is no evidence that the RMI 
ancestors rE!la ted to each other in terms of clans before 
that time. ;rournalistic references to the ancestors of the 
RMI as "clan:;" and/or "tribes" were generic references to 
extended kin living in close proximity and not 
identificati.c:m as Indian. 

It is clear 1:h,at this is a reasonably cohesive and distinct 
group socially, at least in the core geographic community. 
Thus, only li:mited direct evidence need be supplied that 
council membl!r:s have a significant political connection with 
the membersh.i:p and/or with informal leaders of local groups 
or extended l:,allllilies within the group. To the limited 
degree that fii9nificant informal leadership has been 
demonstrated :f.::>r local portions of the group between 1940 
and the 1970" s, there is supporting evidence that such may 
.exist presen1::1y. clearly establishing the existence of 
local leadern i:md/or organizations would also provide 
supporting evidence for the existence of group-wide exercise 
of political influence. However, establishing the existence 
of political ililfluence within separate subgroupings would 
not by itself castablish political influence for the group as 
a whole. 

The present j:c:>lrmal governing structure, the RMI council, and 
associated "c:lans" established in 1978 are claimed to have 
exercised si9111ificant political influence over the 
membership sJ.m:e that time. The available evidence did not 
adequately eE.1ci!blish this, although there is some evidence 
to support i1:. Attendance at meetings is not high, but this 
in itself is 111()t evidence that council members do not 

~ maintain sube;1ti!ntial political contact with members. The 
council has run social and cultural pregams since it came 
into existenc:.:!,. It has obtained recognition by the state of 
New Jersey arui funding from the Federal Indian Education 
Program to enhilnce the learning of their children in public 
schools in t~'() New Jersey counties. This is not evidence of 
substantial exercise of political influence, since a small 
group of indlv:lduals can establish and run programs under 
grants and CC!lJl negotiate with government officials. council 
minutes indic:il1:e that not everybody that is on the 
membership rc,11 evidently knew it, hence the question of 
notification was discussed. This suggests the council may 
have been acting without community input, but doesn't prove 
this or that :l1: doesn't generally have political connection 
with the membt!l:"ship at large. 

: 
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The RMI did llo1: exist as a community until the 1850' s. The 
regulations r4:aquire the exercise of political influence as a 
distinct, aut:c:momous group, which means that this influence 
must be exerc::l!;ed wi thin a particular social community. 
Because therE! lias no RMI community until the 1850' s, there 
could be no E!XE!rcise of political influence. Therefore, the 
RMI were not t!lcercising political influence as a distinct 
group before 1:he 1850' s. It was also not established that 
political influence was exercised within the distinct 
community thaL1: existed after the 1850' s, although there is 
some evidenCE! j:or this. Even if it is established that 
political influence was exercised continuously within the 
qroup after l.USO until the present, the RMI haven't existed 
until the prE!~iiEmt as a political community which has 
functioned cc,nt:inuously back to, and is derived from, a 
tribe existin~J at first sustained contact with Europeans. 
And thereforE! t:hey don't meet the requirements of criterion 
c for continlH)us exercise of tribal political influence 
since f irsts,us;tained contact. 

We conclude th21t the RMI do not meet the requirements of the 
criterion in ~!~i eFR 83.7 (c) since they have not demonstrated 
that they ha'I/"E! maintained tribal political influence or 
other authori t:~r over their memberlL. ___ ~an autonomous entity 
throughout h.h;t:ory until the pr.iiiitii?"~ 

~ --:' ~~~~~~--; :;~- ,~-
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83.7(d) A copy of the group's present 
governing document, or in the 
absence of a written document, 
a stat .. ent de.cri~ing in full 
the .eabership criteria and 
the procedures through which 
the group currently governs 
its affairs and its .embers. 

The petitionE!:~ submitted copies of its governing documents, 
beginning wi1::h. the ByLaws dated June 5, 1979, the amended 
Bylaws dated Ilfa.rch 31, 1990, and an additional ordinance 
signed by thE! Chief and secretary dated Jan. 10, 1992, which 
expands or cl.i!lrifies the 1990 ByLaws section on membership. 

According to 1:ble 1990 Amended ByLaws, the business affairs 
of the RMI art! lillanaged by directors; known as the Principal 
Chief, the Se(:::r1etary, the Treasurer, three Sub-Chiefs, and 
nine Council !flelnbers. 

Directors are lelected to three year terms, with elections 
taking place cl1:ll~ing the last week in September. Registered 
members age si:t,1~een and older are eligible to vote for the 
chief, for onE~ I;ub-chief for their clan and for three 
council memberl; for their clan (the sub-chief being one of 
the three counc:::ll members). The petition states that the 
clan designatic:ms are based on geography: Mahwah (Fox), 
Ringwood (Turtlt!), and Hillburn (Deer). 

According to t:hu ByLaws, there are monthly council meetings, 
quarterly clan IBeetings, and quarterly general meetings to 
manage the busdness affairs and to report on the problems or 
needs of the c:()lIllDluni ties. 

The 1979 ByLa'Ito'!; stated that the RMI membership was open to 
Native America.IlI:; who showed proof of "American Indian 
heritage of t:b.E! Ramapo Mountain Area." There was no 
explanation i:ll( t~he Bylaws or in the council minutes as to 
what constitutE!Cl proof or to describe how membership was 
determined. 

The Amended ByI~c!lWS of 1990 and the subsequent clarification 
paper dated J'!lrl. 10, 1992 state that prospective members 
must document proof of their American Indian heritage and 
blood ties to t:he Ramapough Mountain people to the 
satisfa.ction .~1: the Tribal Council and Chief. Three types 
of records We:lrE! specified as being acceptable to the council 
and chief: 

1. ~~r:lY Federal or state census listing 
1:he! individual or traceable ancestors 
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('Jf the individual as Indian. 
2. ~rhle Vineland study: a study done of 

1:hle Ramapough Mountain Indians by the 
s'ti:lte of New Jersey. 

3. JUly church, school, state or local 
rec::ord prior to 1975 showing the 
J.ll'ldi vidual or traceable ancestors 
o:f the individual to be Indians. 

It should be llC'J1:ed here that the Vineland study referred to 
in the ordinarac.~ was not authorized by the state of New 
Jersey nor wasl it an objective study of the "Ramapough 
Mountain IndicLJU:~. n The Vineland Study, entitled "The 
Jackson-Whi tee;, A study of Racial Degeneracy," is an 
unpublished malJluscript commonly attributed to Jane 
Griffiths, a f'iE~ld worker for the New Jersey Training School 
for Feeble-Mi.r.ldE~d Children at Vineland. The report 
perpetuates ra.cial stereotypes and the reputed degeneracy of 
the Jackson-WhH~es, who were described by the author as 
people " ••. of 1I1ixed Negro, Indian and White blood inhabiting 
the Ramapough !olc)untains •••• n The majority of the 
individuals c.it~E!d in the study are not the direct ancestors 
of the current FtMI. The ancestry charts submitted by the 
petitioner sh~'J~r that while some Vineland study subjects are 
related to the:! P.MI ancestors, only in a few instances are 
current membelrs; actually descended from individuals named in 
the study. ThE! Vineland Study has questionable merits for 
establishing ::tJ'1ldlian ancestry and is of limited value as a 
genealogical resource. 

The 1992 ordina.nce further states that common knowledge of 
relationships by the tribal council and tribal chief is 
acceptable proof of the blood ties. 

Observations by' the anthropologist during the research 
process indica t.e that prospective members complete an 
application and submit it to the tribal office. However, 
neither the pE!tition nor the ByLaws address how new members 
are actually 4:!nrolled, or if new members are voted on by the 
Council. 

The petitioner has submitted copies of its governing 
documents whi<::;tl describe the membership criteria and the 
procedures by '~hich the petitioner governs its affairs and 
its members. ,'lthough it is not clear how the membership 
criteria is applied, we conclude that technically the 
petitioner meErts criterion d. 
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83.7(e) A list of all known current 
.eabers of the qroup and a 
copy of each available former 
list of .embers based on the 
tribe's own defined criteria. 
The .embership .ust consist of 
individuals who have 
established, usinq evidence 
acceptable to the secretary, 
descendaDcy from a tribe which 
esited historically or froa 
historical tribes which 
coabined and functioned as a 
single autonomous entity. 

Al though the :Ramapough Mountain Indians incorporated in 
1978, the fir:st membership list was compiled in 1987. The 
petitioner su:bmi tted a total of three membership lists dated 
1987, 1989, ellt'ld 1992. None of the lists were signed or 
certified by 'the governing body. 

The membership list dated November 17, 1992 (with amendments 
received on ~r(::Ivlember 24, 1992 and January 15, 1993) contains 
2,815 names (:Ln,cluding 122 names marked as deceased). For 
acknowledgmeJ"ll1: lPurposes, deceased persons have been 
subtracted fr'():m the 1992 list, leaving the petitioner with 
an estimated lllembership of 2,693. 

The membership lists include the name, address, birthdate 
and RMI roll n1illnber, but not every entry has complete 
information, 1I1'!l],ing it difficult to properly identify the 
individual wi t:h the families depicted in the five-generation 
charts. In SmD4! cases one member has two RMI roll numbers 
and in other instances, the same number has been assigned to 
two different pt!ople. 

In 1989, 962 (:3!~ percent) of the 2,460 names on the 
membership rol.l carried the surnames of the four major 
ancestral families of DeFreese, DeGroat, Mann and VanDunk. 
Ninety-eight pE!rCent of the 836 five-generation charts 
submitted by t.hE! petitioner show descent from at least two 
of the four f,all~ilies. Because of a high incidence of 
endogamy, it iE; expected that virtually all of the current 
membership cain t~race to at least two of these families. In 
later generations, Cisco, castaloni, Maguiness, Morgan and 
Powell surnam~!5. marry into the four founding families; 
however, IndL:m descent is not claimed by the petitioner 
through the li:tt:E!r names. 

Neither the P~!t:i.tioner· s researchers nor the Branch of 
Acknowledgment alnd Research have been, able to find evidence, 
acceptable under the criteria, that adequately proves Indian 
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ancestry or 1:r'ibal identification for any of the four 
founding families. Because the claims of Indian ancestry 
for these falllilies are key to the petition, all available 
evidence was thoroughly examined. 

There are sev,eral references to men named Jan/John DeFreese 
(and variant :spellings) in the early records of New York and 
New Jersey, i:ncluding an Indian in the New york militia in 
1760-1762, a Dutch sea captain, and a "free Negro." The 

'Indian Jan DEdi'ries was listed as being 25 in the 1760 Orange 
County, N.Y. lnilitia. His birth place was given as Tappan, 
Orange Count~{. There is no tribal identification made, nor 
is there proc,,:E 'that he lived past the last muster date of 
June 19, 1762" He was the only man identified as an Indian 
in the reg ime,J'l't . 

The first proviillble ancestor of the RMI by the name of 
DeFreese was born about 1790, leaving a 30 year gap between 
him and the least date that the Indian Jan DeFries was known 
to be alive. mlile it is possible that the RMI ancestor 
born about 17~1I) was the son or qrandson of the Indian in the 
militia, it is, ellso just as likely that he (RMI DeFreese) 
descended froDl 1:he Dutch or "free Neqro" families who also 
resided in 10~'4!l:' New York and northeastern New Jersey. Even 
if it could bE! I)roven that Jan DeFries was the progenitor of 
the current R~[I family, there is still no proof of his 
tribal origin.s~ ()r that there were Indian tribes residing in 
the area at t.'.h.E~ time he served in the militia. 

Some of the ei:srly tax records for New Jersey identify RMI 
ancestors witltl the notation "fcp," meaning "free colored 
person." Lat~e:r:~, the census records and vital records of 
New York and NEt"" Jersey either identify the petitioner's 
ancestors as IlImul1atto," "colored," or "Black." While the 
desiqnations I"mulatto' and "colored" were often used to 
distinguish a t=IE,rson who was not white; they do not 
conclusively pI'ove that an individual was Indian. None of 
the early priIlla.ry sources indicate any tribal affiliation 
for the RMI anc:estors. . 

None of the rE~cords prior to 1870, which were utilized for 
this report, i,dentify an RMI ancestor as Indian. One 
ancestress in ·the 1920 census was designated as being 
Indian; howevE~:r, neither her siblings or her parents, nor 
any of her four grandparents were ever identified as being 
Indian on any I:>f the censuses from 1870 to 1920. 

Since 1870, ttuere are sporadic references to some of the RMI 
as being IndiaLIl or having Indian traits; however, the 
records are ei1~her based on self-identification (such as the 
World War I draft registrations) or on physical descriptions 
based on obsezva'tion and stereotype (as in the Vineland 
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study) rathelC' t.han on more reliable proof of Indian ancestry 
or tribal af:Eiliation. In many cases, the individuals 
identif ied at; Indian do not have descendants on the current 
RMI membership roll. 

For example, cln.e man who was described as being "a big 
strong man oj~ Indian type," in the Vineland Study never 
appears in the census records as Indian, nor does he have 
any descendants on the current membership roll. The records 
that cite individuals as Indian are inconsistent and 
inconclusive I and do not reflect the larger population of 
the RMI. 

None of the dc:>cumentation submitted by the petitioner or any 
other recorde; evaluated during the research process prove 
that the RMI descend from a historic tribe. Many tribes 
have been merl1:i,oned as possible precursors: Brotherton, 
Seneca, Oneidlii, Mohawk, Tuscarora, Munsee, Creek, 
Hackensack, l,t!nape and Delaware. There is no evidence to 
connect the F!:lU with any of these historic tribes. 

The RMI do no1: i!ppear on descendancy rolls prepared by the 
Secretary for distribution of Indian claims or for providing 
Indian allotmE~ll'lts. The state and Federal records do not 
consistently refer to the residents of the Ramapough 
Mountains as being Indian or as being of Indian descent. 

The RMI' s own ~Jt!nealogist prepared descendancy charts 
showing almost: 7,500 individuals, past and present, 
belonging to el]:' related to the RMI families. Approximately 
one half of t.l':tn current membership (1,300 of 2,693) are 
named on these! c:harts. Even using census records , vital 
records, land records, church records, military and pension 
records, the Virleland Training school study, and the reports 
of the Eugenic!; Record Off ice Field Worker, the petitioner's 
researcher found only 38 instances (for 7,500 individuals) 
where a record identified the individual as "Indian" or as 
having "Indialn e:haracteristics." None of the citations 
specified an his;toric tribal identity. 

The petitioneJC' submitted membership rolls dated 1987, 1989, 
and 1992 which list the membership and are said to be based 
on the petiti()ne!r' s own criteria. While there is 
significant evidence that they descend from or are related 
to the four majclr families associated with the RMI, there is 
no conclusive e!v'idence that these families are Indian, are 
"of Indian def;cent," or have any affiliation with the tribes 
who resided in the New York-New Jersey area at the time of 
historic contac:t. We conclude that the petitioner does not 
meet criterion e. 
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a3.7(f) ~~tle aem])erahip of the 
I~.tti tionin9 qroup ia co.posed 
I~J~incipally of peraona who are 
J1C)t aua))era of any other lJorth 
~l.ric.n Indian tri~e. 

The petitioner't IS membership does not include individuals who 
are members of a11Y federally recognized tribe. Although 
there was a Janlels DeGroat who bought land in 1806 that was 
once a part of' 'title Oneida Indian Reservation in Onondaga 
County, N. Y. a,nd who married a Mohegan/Montauk woman, there 
is no evidencE~ that identifies him as Indian. FUrther, 
although the F~U ancestors named DeGroat were distant 
cousins of thil; James DeGroat,' there is no evidence that 
members of thEl RMI DeGroat fam'ily were or are members of a 
federally recc,,;nized tribe. We conclude therefore, that the 
petitioner meErts criterion f. 

" 

~ .. 
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83.7(g) The petitioning group should 
submit a stat .. ent that they 
have not been terminated by 
IOonqress and that their 
lDembership doe. not belong to 
'terminated tribe •• 

There is no ev.idence that the Ramapough Mountain Indians, 
Inc., or its lllelnbers, have ever been the subj ect of any 
Congressional legislation which has expressly forbidden or 
terminated thE! Federal relationship. We conclude therefore, 
that the petit:icmer meets criterion q • 
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HISTORlCAL REPORT ON mE RAMAPOUGH MOUNTAIN INDIANS, INC. 

The petitioner, the Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc., is based in a three-county 
area: Berge:n and Passaic Counties, New Jersey, and Rockland County, New York. 
The three primary modern residential locations near Mahwah, New Jersey; 
Ringwood, NI~w Jersey; and Hillburn, New York, are within five miles of one 
another. 

SUMMAB~t" OF THE EVIDENCE. 

Identification as an American Indian Tribe. The Ramapough Mountain Indians, 
Inc. (her~JlieI' referred to as RMI) are a group of people whose members have been 
vaguely idlentified by journalists, social workers, and local historians as of partially 
Indian ano~sltry, of Indian appearance, and/or of Indian lifestyle since the third quarter 
of the 19th century. At no time prior to the group's incorporation in 1978 was it the 
subject of .any separare series of Indian documents in the records of either the Stares 
of New Y()d~and New Jersey or the Federal government. Throughout the 20th 
century, anthropologists consisrently described it as a mixed-blood or tri-racial group 
(Speck 19l:l;; Gilbert 1948; Collins 1972). 

Since orga.l1bdng as the Rarnapough Mountain Indians, Inc. in 1978, the petitioner has 
been recogni:u:d as Indian by resolutions of the New Jersey and New York Stare 

- legislatures in 1980. Since that time, it has been repeatedly identified as "Indian" in 
newspaper ac:counts and has received Indian Education funding from the Federal 
government. 

The group' s pc~tition for Federal recognition stares, " ... the Rarnapough Mountain 
Indian community and their Munsee tribal ancestors have existed as an American 
Indian entil)' from historical times to the present dare. Official Federal and State 
records . . . document the continuous habitation to the present date of the Ramapough 
Mountain Indians on their aboriginal homeland in the Ramapo Mountain region . . . 
. " (Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc. Petition for Federal Acknowledgment 1992 
(hereafter RM][ Pet.) , 1). 

No docummtation has been located indicating that Munsee-related Indian bands did in 
fact move into and remain in the Ramapo Mountains after the Treaty of Easton in 
1758, by which time the majority of them had settled in Pennsylvania. A journalist 
writing in 1890 and anthropologist Frank G. Speck in 1908 advanced the suggestion 
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Historical Report - Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc. 

that migrating Tuscarora might have contributed to the population mixture of the RMI 
ancestors, but cited no 18th century documentation to indicate that the Tuscarora ever 
passed through the Hackensack and Ramapo Valleys, and none has been found. The 
petition has repudiated this possibility. 

As wealthy fiunilies from New York City began to purchase estates in the Ramapo 
Valley in th~ 1870's, outside interest in the group was aroused. Newspapers and 
magazines beg:an to publish feature articles on the "picturesque mountaineers." Since 
the first pul:>li:shed article in 1872, the composition of the community has been 
extensively dilS4=ussed by local historians, by journalists, and occasionally by 
anthropologists and folklorists, who have variously attributed the possibilities of Minsi 
(Delaware)" general Algonquin, Tuscarora (Iroquoian), and occasionally Creek and 
Seneca anC(~st.ry to the group. No documentation has been found to substantiate the 
existence of a. historic tribe or predecessor Indian community to the RMI. 

, 

The usefulne:ss of the journalistic discussions has been undermined by a persistent 
tendency to I~Jnfuse the ancestors of the RMI with another group of unrelated 
mountaineelr:, rc:siding farther north in Rockland County, New York, bearing the 
names primarily of Conklin and Pitt, and making their living as wood-carvers and 
basket-makt~rs. It was from this unrelated group that Frank Speck collected "Indian
like" artifacts circa 1908. 

No evidenCt~ has been found to indicate that the RMI distinct community was 
identified as lndian--or even as of partly Indian ancestry--bY any agency or writer 
prior to the last. quarter of the 19th century. Some early references claimed in the 

. j>etition cannot be specifically tied to ancestors of the RMI group (Hasenclever 1765 
in Heusser 1923; Chastellux 1963 [1786]; Jacquemont 1959 [1827]). One tangentially 
related family was identified as Indian on the 1870 Federal census of Rockland 
County, Ne'w York, but the same family was never identified as Indian on any other 
census. Wtmn a linguist visited the community in 1910, the language recalled by its 
older members and recorded by him was "Jersey Dutch." 

Was there l~[:llintenance or an Indian Community? In any case, the concentration 
of the petitioner's ancestors in the Ramapo Mountains did not occur in the 18th 
century. nlt~ petitioning group does represent a distinct community with significant 
continuity from the early 19th century to the present, but it is not a community that 
has resided in the Ramapo Mountains since colonial times. On tax lists of the later 
18th and early 19th centuries, ancestors of the RMI (the DeFreese, DeGroat, Mann, 
and VanDunk fiiUllilies) are found clustered in other localities in Bergen County and 
Passaic Coun~y, New Jersey, and Rockland County, New York, in the valleys rather 
than in the mountains. Their places of. residence are identifiable by the names of 
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neighbors 'I\'hen household heads were not themselves landowners, or by such 
indicators as the residences of the Justices of the Peace who performoo civil marriage 
ceremonif~; for some of the couples. 

By the time (Jif the 1830 Federal census of New Jersey, the 1837 tax list of Bergen 
County, and! similar documents, most ancestors of the RMI were living in close 
proximity to one another in the Ramapo Valley rather than in the mountains, although 
some agricultural laborers were residing on scattered farms. After the Civil War, the 
majority 0.1' community members came to reside in three centers no more than five 
miles dist,(Ult from one another: the Hillburn settlement in Rockland County, New 
York; the Hoc~venkopf/Stag Hill settlement and its daughter branch in Mahwah, 
Bergen County, New Jersey; and the Ringwood mine area in Passaic County, New 
Jersey. Some family members did not remain in the Ramapo Valley area or move 
into the lbuTlapo Mountains and were settling in such urban centers as Newark by 
1860. 

The RMI iUlce:stors, or more precisely the RMI precursor group, can be identified 
from census ~llIld deed records as having earned their living primarily as farmers 
(several WC~lrc~ landowners by 1850) and farm laborers through the Civil War. A shift 
to more industry-related occupations began by 1850 and accelerated thereafter. Many 
worked as rniners, and in mine· related jobs such as colliers and teamsters, in the 
second half of the 19th century. 

From the earliest references to the petitioner's core' family names in 17th~ntury 
New Amsu:rdam and 18th-century New York and New Jersey until 1857, when an 

. JAfrican] Methodist chapel was built in one of the RMI settlements, members of 
these famililm; attended local white-majority Reformed Dutch and Lutheran churches, 
where theil' nuu"riages and baptisms are recorded. The RMI Brook Chapel 
(PresbyteruUl) in Hillburn, New York, was not established until 1877. Many RMI 
couples continued to have their marriages performed in the local Dutch Reformed and 
Lutheran chu:rches after these dates. An interview with a senior RMI member 
included a n~:ollection that when he was a child, older people would walk all the way 
to the Oakland or "Ponds" Dutch Reformed Church. 

Maintenaolce of Tribal Political Influence or Other Authority. There is no 
indication that the RMI, historically, had any tribal organization of any nature prior to 
the petitionc~:r's incorporation as the Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc., in 1978. 
The modem dan structure does not predate the incorporation. It has not been 
possible to idc~l1ltify any acknowledged leaders or group activities prior to the third 
quarter of the 19th century. The individuals mentioned by the petition as having been 
influential dming the later 19th century were church leaders or prosperous farmers. 
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Ministers 3ncilelders provided leadership for their own congregations, but there \\dS 

not at any 'b Im~ one church attended by a majority of group members. -

After World, War II, and particularly in the 1960's and 1970's, community groups 
such as the Stag Hill Civic League or the Ringwood How-To organization became 
active on behaJlf of those RMI living in certain locales. These organizations were 
structured as non-Indian community organizations and exercised authority and political 
influence over their members as community organizations ordinarily do. 
Additionally, in such matters as fighting against school segregation, community 
members in thc~ mid-20th century also worked through external national organizations 
such as the N'AACP. 
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THE PRIU~ASTON TREATY PERIOD. 1624-1758. 

Situation at the Time of Contact. At the time of first sustained contact between 
white colonists and the aboriginal Indian population, southeastern New York and 
northeastt:m New Jersey Indians were members of numerous small Algonquin bands 
whose langmlLges, while belonging to the same general family, differed significantly 
from one culOther. Those along the lower Hudson River in New York along a line 
west to northwestern New Jersey were of the linguistic group since designated as 
Munsee,l:mt those in northeastern New Jersey were probably speakers of the Unami 
dialects of (~ntra1 New Jersey (Brawer 1983, 17; see Map No.1). 

Modern authorities designate these Indian groupings at the time of first contact under 
the genemJ. n:ame of "Lenape." However the Lenape as a whole were not "a tribe or 
group of 1Jibes in any political sense" (Kraft 1986, xvi). This statement means that 
the political or tribal organization of the cultural American Indian stock termed 
"Lenape" was at the local level of villages or groups of villages--not at the level of a 
confedera1cy of the Lenape peoples as a whole or even of confederacies of the Lenape 
linguistic subgroups. 

, 

European c:olonists perceived this and distinguished the bands or tribes by 
individua1ized names for villages or several allied villages, such as Hackensack, 
Haverstraw" Tappan, Minisink, etc. (Kraft 1986, xiii; see Map No.2). When it came 
to such transactions as land purchases, both Dutch and English colonists dealt with the 
specific b:ilnd:s (for a cOllection of the deeds, see Budke BC - 88; for extensive 
analysis of 1the transactions, see Grumet 1979). 

By the mid-18th century, colonial governments referred to the Lenape groups as 
"Delawarl~." Modern ethnologists tend to use "Lenape" while the groups remained in 
their homellinds and "Delaware" after migration to the west. In the later 19th and 
early 20th century, ethnologists--John Reed Swanton, for example--were describing 
the Delawcu'e as having been divided into "three major divisions or subtribes, the 
Munsee in northern New Jersey and adjacent portions of New York west of the 
Hudson, th~~ Unalachtigo in northern Delaware, southeastern Pennsylvania, and 
southern Nc::w Jersey, and the Unami in the intermediate territory, extending to the 
western division of Long Island" (Swanton 1952, 49). 

However, subsequent research has demonstrated that this neat division of the Lenape 
or Delawa:rc~ into three parts like Gaul, each with a distinct geographical location and 
identified by an animal totem (wolf for the Munsee, tortoise for the Unami, and 
turkey for thc! Unalachtigo) was a misunderstanding of some descriptions by early 
missionaril!~): the animals represented. clans or phratries, families of which lived 
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intermixecl in the various geographical groupings, which were more linguistic than 
tribal (KnI.ft 1986, xv-xvi). Terms such as "Munsee" are descriptions; not 
organizations. 

Even the names now applied to Lenape or Delaware subdivisions were not used by 
European settlers at the time of first contact or for many years afterwards: "Unami" 
first appeared in official records in 1757 in Pennsylvania, while "Unalachtigo" was 
not applied until 1769-73, when that group had already migrated to Ohio (Kraft 1986, 
xvii). "It is important to note that the terms Munsee and Unami were never used ... 
while they rc~sided in their traditional homeland. They were only applied to their 
descendants living in exile west of the Delaware River valley after the early 1700s" 
(Brawer 19831, 18). 

"Munsee" a.s cl name for Delawarean Indians who originated in northern New Jersey 
was first mcol'ded in 1727 in Pennsylvania colonial records, when it was applied to 
the Indians lilving at the forks of the Susquehanna River (Brawer 1983, 18). Earlier 
New Jersey documents did not use this terminology. "Munsee" described those 
Indian bands iln Pennsylvania which had formerly lived north of the Raritan River in 
New Jersey, extending some distance into southeastern New York. "Properly 
speaking, these were remnant Hackensacks, Esopus, Tappan, and other groups who 
joined with d~f: Minisinks and later emigrated northwestward into New York State, to 
Wisconsin, or Ontario, Canada, where their descendants still live today" (Kraft 1986, 
xvii). 

There were undoubtedly Munsee-speaking and Unami-speaking Indian bands in 
. _southeastern New York and northeastern New Jersey from first contact until as late as 

the 1740's. A considerable number of deeds survive (see the following section). 
Numerous artifacts have been excavated (Bischoff and Kahn 1979, 17-19; Demarest 
1975, 81-83)" The trails that they followed are known (Wallace 1965, 103-104; see 
Wacker 197.5, Map 2.1). They were not numerically insignificant. In 1643, the 
Dutch estim:ued that the population of the Hackensacks was about 1,000, of whom 
300 were wcuTilors (Budke BC - 88, 2). The Tappans, residing to the north of the 
Hackensacks. and controlling a territory from the vicinity of the Hackensack River to 
the New Yo:rk Highlands, were nearly as numerous in the 17th century (Ruttenber 
1872, 91). In 1680, after many epidemics had passed among them, they were still 
believed to helve 150 warriors (philhower 1930, 1:23; Wacker 1975, 88). 

The RMI Pleti.tion for Acknowledgment, Section 3, page 3, states: "the modem 
Ramapough Mountain Indian tribal structure is a natural outgrowth of the loosely held 
political alH2lJ'ICeS of Ramapo region Munsee in the late 18th century. This structure 
consists of dlree clans representing the. primary Ramapough Indian communities in 
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Mahwah/Stag Hill, Ringwood, and Hillburn. The Turtle Clan is composed of those 
families indig'enous to Hillburn; the Fox Clan of those from Mahwah/Stag Hill; and 
the Deer Clell1i of those from Ringwood." This is a modern artificial structure. In 
fact, this US€~ of clan, as a localized totem, each associated with a separate residential 
focus, difff~rs substantially from the wolf/tortoise/turkey subdivisions or phratries of 
the traditional Munsee at the time of European contact, which were based on lineage. 
There is no ,evidence of a clan system of any sort having existed among the RMI prior 
to the in~'Iporation of the group in 1978. 

Emigratioru. Migration of the Indians out of northeastern New Jersey was a gradual 
process. 111. 1900, a local historian wrote that the Pompton and Minsi groups of the 
Lenape, who had lived in the Lower Hudson and East Jersey country as far south as 
the Raritan River, had moved out of New Jersey about 1730 (Van Valen 1900, 9-10). 
However, ;as tate as 1735/37, Jan de Vries, the son of an original shareholder in the 
Tappan Paltent who had recently purchased land in the Pascack, New Jersey, portion 
of the Kakiat: Patent, testified that his property contained 50 or 60 apple and peach 
trees planted by him and Indians (Budke 1975, 83; Demarest 1975, 79). That de 
Vries and lh€~ Indians worked together on this project, as suggested in the petition, is 
not a necessary conclusion, as Indian planting of orchards was widespread long before 
the 1730's ('N,acker 1975, 110). 

An Indian deed pertained to land on the Passaic River in New Jersey as late as 1737 
(Budke BC .. 88, 117) and Indians sold a small trac~ of land near the Ramapo Pass in 
1737 as well (lBudke BC - 88, 114-116). In surveying near Suffern, New York, in 
1739, Charll~s Clinton noted an Indian cornfield (pierson 1915, 18), while 

. _archeological e:xcavations indicate that there was an Indian encampment at the "wilder 
mons kerkh()ff~ [aboriginal cemetery] in the Tappan Patent, near the border of the 
Kakiat Patent, until approximately 1740. (Demarest 1975, 81-84). While surveying 
the Cheesec:ocks Patent in 1742, George Clinton mentioned an "old Indian settlement" 
near the Ramapo pass and a large village "on the Gosher. Road to Sterling" about ten 
miles farthe:r west (Sessions 1985, 9). In 1744 the Presbyterian missionary to the 
Indians, David Brainerd, noted that he had visited some Indians while travelling 
through Goshen on his way from the Hudson River to the Forks of the Delaware 
(Grumet 1979, 84). 

In fact, SOITII! Indian bands seem to have moved into northeastern New Jersey during 
this periodr.iilther than migrating out--particularly the Mahican-speaking Wappinger 
from the east bank of the Hudson River who settled for a time prior to 1745--at least 
until the Trleaty of Easton in 1758--around Pompton in modern Passaic County (18th 
century Berge:n County), New Jersey (Grumet 1979, 83-84; Brawer 1983, 23). 
Grumet notl~d that on March 16, 1756,. a number of these Indians in Bergen County 
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sent three be:lts of wampum to the New Jersey Council (Grumet 1979, 84':'85 citing to 
NJA lst S~~r 17, 4-7). The actual entry indicates that George Vreelandt Esqr. 
presented to the council "three Belts of Wampum from Harcop John Keyon and Six 
Indians in the County of Bergen as A token of their.Fidelity to his Majesty & 
Affection 1:0 their Brethren the English & their desire to be included in the Treaty 
lately held '~'it:h the Indians at Crosswicks" (NJA lst Ser 17, 4). This wording would 
indicate that the reference does apply to the Pomptons. 

Nonetheless" most of the Indians of southeastern New York and northeastern New 
Jersey were migrating out of the settled areas by the mid-18th century. The 
Minisink, in the upper Delaware River valley and northeastern Pennsylvania, were 
joined prior Ito 1730 by many of the Esopus, Hackensack, and Raritan survivors 
(Kraft 1986, 225). For many years, however, the migrants continued to return upon 
occasion to dhf~ir homelands to trade and visit (Brawer 1983, 23). The Minisink path, 
from Mini~;in.k Island in the Delaware River to the shell fisheries on the seacoast by 
way of lake: Hopatcong, was used by Indians as late as 1820 (philhower 1930, 1:50-
51; Wallacle 1965, 102). 

Herbert Kraft, director of the Archeological Research Center and Museum at Seton 
Hall Universilty in South Orange, New Jersey, estimated that under 1,000 Indians 
were still living in New Jersey at the time of the French and Indian War, most of 
whom wen: nQit in the northeast, but rather in the central part of the State (Kraft 
1986, 229; sc:~ also Esposito 1976, 220-242 and Grumet 1979, 84-85). James Revey, 
head of the New Jersey Indian Office, more specifiCally indicated that by the time of 
the Treaty of Easton in 1758, "there were about three hundred Indians living in West 

. _Jersey and, perhaps, a hundred or more in East Jersey .... " (Revey 1974, 72-73). 

In addition to the central ~ew Jersey settlements at Rabcocus, Crosswick, Cranbury 
(on the Brotb,eJton Reservation) and nearby Weekpink, Raritan, and the "southern" 
Indians, Samllc::l Smith in 1765 referred to "Mountain" Indians (Samuel Smith, The 
History of 1Ju~Colony of Nova-Caesaria or New Jersey, referenced in Revey 1984, 
72-73). Revc::y commented: 

The ]v[ountain Indians included those Delaware Indians who in Colonial 
time:s rc::treated into the Pohatcong and Schooley Mountains in 
northwc::stem New Jersey, and those Minisink, Pompton (Wappingers), 
Hacken:sack and Tappan Indians whe remained in the mountains of the 
northeastern part of the State (Revey 1984, 72-73). 

However, Moses Tunda Tatamy was the spokesman for the "Mountain Indians" at the 
Crosswicks 'I'rc:aty in 1756. His home was in the Raritan River Valley, in the 
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Sourland or Cushetunk Hills in the Somerset-Hunterdon County area, south of the 
Raritan Rivc~r. It was pinpointed by a 1753 deed as at the junction o(the Neshanic 
and South Branch of the Raritan Rivers in central New Jersey (Grumet 1979, 82). 
Thus, it dcoe:s not seem that these references to "Mountain Indians" were to the 
Ramapo or other mountains in the north of the State. 

With the Tfleaty of Easton, October 8-26, 1758, the Lenape relinquished their claims 
to lands in Nc~w Jersey except for fishing rights south of the Raritan and hunting 
rights on aLl e:nclosed lands. A cash payment of 800 pieces of eight extinguished the 
Minisink (1~unsee), Wappinger, and Pompton claims to land in northern New Jersey 
and SOUthf:1TI New York, finalized by a formal deed to Governor Bernard (Revey 
1984, 75; Allinson 1875, 42). About 60 Christian Indians remained on the 
Brotherton Re:servation in Burlington County, but by 1802 the reservation was 
dissolved, Ihe money from its sale invested in United States securities on behalf of the 
Indians, and the surviving Brothertons joined the settlement at New Stockbridge near 
Oneida Lake:, New York (Kraft 1986, 232; Van Valen 1900, 10; Westervelt 1923, 
46). In 1822, 40 of them moved to Green Bay, Wisconsin, then in Michigan 
Territory. In 1832, Bartholomew S. Calvin, a member of the group and their 
representative" spoke to the New Jersey legislature requesting payment for the hunting 
and fishing rights that had not been part of the settlement ending the reservation in 
1801102. In response, a payment of $2,000 was appropriated (Kraft 1986, 232). 

The surviving Minisink, Pompton, Esopus, Tappan and other Munsee Indians had 
already mCl"c~dl west--a New Jersey document dated )une 15, 1759, stated that "the 
Indians in dlC~ Northern parts of the Province have entirely quitted it & are gone to 

- _the Sesquehannah" (NJA 9:74-176). "Here and there, however, a single Indian 
family or a £:amily of mixed blood remained" (Kraft 1986, 230; for examples, Wacker 
1975, 86). 

Was there a Historical Ramapough Indian Tribe? Late in the petition process, on 
September 28, 1993, the petitioner presented the BAR with some supplemental 
material. This: included one page from a Pictorial Field-Book of the Revolution 
published in 1860, which stated: 

I passed two days in the romantic valley of the Ramapo, through which 
the Ncew York and Erie rail-way courses. .. It is a ravine sixteen 
milt:ll in extent, opening wide toward the fertile fields of Orange 
coullty ... Along the sinuous Ramapo Creek, before the war of the 
Revcllulion broke out and while the ancient tribe of the Ramapaughs 
~ll yet chased the deer on the rugged hills which skirt the valley, 
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iron-forges were established and the hammer-peal of spreading 
civilization echoed from the neighboring crags (Lossing 1860, 1:778). 

This refen~ncc! to a supposed pre-Revolutionary "Ramapaugh" Indian tribe inhabiting 
the Ramapo Valley, in a popular, non-scholarly pictorial history of the Revolution, is 
the only 19th··century reference to such a tribe that has been located. In 1900, the 
writer of a history of Bergen County referred to "Ramapo Indians" who had visited 
the white s.ettliements, but indicated his belief that they were of Hackensack ancestry 
(Van Valen 1900, 181). In 1915, an amateur historian writing about the Ramapo Pass 
stated, "It is !i8id that there was in the Ramapo Pass a tribe of the Delawares called 
the Ramapo!;, 'sufficiently numerous to cope with the Mohawks.' However, this may 
be, the topography of this mountain region makes the tradition probable [emphasis 
added], ..... " (pierson 1955, 20). No such "Ramapough" tribe is mentioned in 
contempora.ry documents of the 17th and 18th century. No such tribe is recorded on 
the Indian dc~:ds of the 17th and 18th century in either New York or New Jersey. No 
such tribe is referred to by modem archeologists, anthropologists, or academic 
historians. 

Remnants. No documentation indicates that any population approaching in size a 
tribal grouping remained in northern New Jersey after 1758. Goddard maintained that 
"there werc:: scattered remnants in Ulster and Orange counties, New York, who 
provided the Indian heritage among the triracial groups later found in the area," but 
cited no oliginal documentation to verify the conte~tion (Goddard 1978, 222). 

In addition tiQ the muster rolls listing an Indian lohn Defrise in Orange County, New 
. ~ York, in 1760-1762 (see below in discussion of the De Vries family), only one other 

piece of 18th century evidence has been presented to support a contention that Indians 
continued t.J reside in Bergen County, New Jersey or Orange County, New York, 
after 1758. On August 16, 1765, Peter Hasenclever, manager of the iron mines at 
Ringwood., Nc!w Jersey, wrote a letter home to G.ermany describing Indians: 

Th«! hovels, which they build here and there on their wanderings are 
wn:::c:hed. They consist of bark, peeled off the trees and spread over 
po1e:s in such a way that the water can run off. But in their 
setdements, which are made up of several families, the wigwams or 
huts :are comfortable enough. As a rule, they are circular, with a 
fir~~)llace in the center, and directly above is a hole in the roof for 
smoke to escape (cited in Heusser 1923, 42-43). 
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He did not, however, specify whether he was describing Indians who were still living 
in the neighborhood of Ringwood, or was giving a more general description of Indian 
settlement~;. 

When the Marquis de Chastellux made a 12-mile trip through the Ramapo Pass in 
1786 on his American Travels, a route that took him from Pompton through 
Ringwood, hc~ visited Mrs. Robert Erskine at Ringwood manor. His diary makes no 
mention of Indians or mixed-bloods; only Dutch farms and a tavern. His statement 
that the country around "the Clove" [the Ramapo Pass] was "extremely wild and was 
scarcely kn()wn before the war, .... " as quoted in the petition (Chastellux 1963 
[1786], 187; RMI Pet., 12 and RMI Pet., Ex. 12) is probably an exaggeration, given 
the level of documented agricultural settlement and mining activity in the region 
during the latler 18th century. 

Authors of late-19th century local histories recorded the tradition of a continuing 
Indian presence in at least three locations until about 1825: at Nanuet Meadows and 
Monsey Glen" both of which are in south-central Rockland County, New York, and 
Hidden G1m, in Upper Saddle River a few miles east of Mahwah, New Jersey (not 
west of Mahwah in the Ramapo Mountains). No contemporary documentation has 
been locatl~d pertaining to these reported settlements (RMI Pet., 15, citing to Green 
1886; Thon 1975, 58). Archeologist Max Schrabisch wrote that, "as late as 1790 
there was quit:e a colony of Indian-Negroes around Haskell" again unfortunately 
without a source citation (Schrabisch 1922).1 

- _DUTCH SI~rrLERS AND INDIANS IN THE upPER HACKENSACK VALLEY, 
1687-1776. 

Indian Land Sales and European Settlement. The English assumed the government 
of New AJr.Is,tc::rdam and transformed it into the colony of New York in 1664, but the 
colonists who settled southeastern New York and northeastern New Jersey in the later 
17th and early 18th centuries were primarily Dutch (Leiby 1964, 67-71; Wacker 
1975, 164·1.65i; see Map No.3). In 1681, Tappan Indians sold land in southeastern 
New York. lbis land would subsequently be located in Orange County after civil 

I Sc:h:!:~lbisch cited no source for either the Tuscarora sojourn or his 
statement. pe'rtaining to a settlement at Haskell into the 1790' s. Haskell 
is locatE!lion the Wanaque River (along with the Ramapo River and the 
Pequannock IHver a tributary of the Pompton, eventually flowing into the 
Passaic) • The Wanaque • s source is at Greenwood Lake in northwestern 
Passaic C:f,)unty. It flows southward toward Pompton Lakes (Brydon 1974, 
12). 
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jurisdiction:) were established. After 1798 it fell in Rockland County. The Indiar, 
grant incluch:d some territory that the later survey of the boundary placed in Bergen 
County, Ne:w Jersey (Budke BC - 88, 50-52). Like the majority of deeds for the sale 
of Indian la.nd in the area, it was signed by numerous sachems and tribal members. 
In 1687, Govc~rnor Dongan issued the Tappan Patent for this land, the patentees 
including two men whose family names are of interest for a study of the RMI: Staats 
de Groot ~1I1d Jan de Vries (Budke 1931a, 40-42). The territory covered by the patent 
included what is now northeastern Bergen County, New Jersey, and southeastern 
Rockland County, New York, not extending as far west as the Hackensack River 
(Dune 1970J1 16A). 

In 1696, ttll~ Kakiat Indians granted lands on the west side of the Hackensack River as 
far south as Montvale, New Jersey. This Kakiat Patent included some lands on the 
east side of thle Hackensack River, and went as far west as Pascack Kill (Bear Brook), 
including lands now in northwestern Bergen County, New Jersey, and southwestern 
Rockland County, New York (Durie 1970, 16A). This patent was issued to real 
estate specul:ators: the southern half was not even surveyed until 1727 (Durie 1970, 
4-5). 

In a separate transaction on August 10, 1700, overlapping with the Kakiat Patent, 
which in time would lead to many clouded land titles and disputes, 19 Hackensack 
Indians sold .a tract of land in the Ramapo Pass to Blandina Bayard. Because of the 
uncertainty of the line between the two colonies, the land--an area about 12 x 16 
miles--was :itated in the deed to be in the Province of New York, but included parts 
of current Bc:~rgen and Passaic Counties in New Jersey. By 1703, Bayard's nephew 

. _ Lucas Kierstadl was settled in this purchase on the Ramapo River, running an Indian 
trading post (Bischoff and Kahn 1979, 23-24). His house was located about two 
miles southwe:,t of the Spitzberg (Union Hill, Suffern, New York), about 2,000 feet 
south of when: Stag Brook flows into the Ramapo River (McMahon 1977, 3; see Map 
No.8). 

Indians of du: area continued to be active in land sales for the next few years. For a 
detailed an:alysis of each transaction, see Grumet (1979). In 1702, there was an 
Indian deed for territory near Saddle River in Bergen County (Budke BC - 88, 19) 
and in the same year the first Indian deed for land in New York's Cheesecocks Patent 
(Budke BC - 88, 87-88) and a Minisink Indian deed (Budke BC - 88, 89-91). The 
Hackensack and Tappan Indians sold the "Ramapo Tract" to a group of purchasers 
from New York City, including Elias Boudinot and Peter Fauconnier, in 1709--and 
they acknowledged it in Orange County, New York, before Cornelius Haring, a 
justice of the Peace (Budke 1931b, 31; Budke 1975, 97-1(0). The sale included 
about 42,500 clcres or 66 square miles. Bounded on the west from "a point about one 
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mile up ev(:ry creek" theit flowed into the Ramapo River, it extended to the Saddle 
River and Hohokus Brook on the east, and ran from the "Indian Field called 
Maweway I[modern Mahwah] on the north south to Glen Rock" (Bischoff and Kahn 
1978, 26,·28). The original deed dated June 7, 17Q9, was confirmed by a deed of 
May 9, 1710, in which Memereskum was named as the "sole sachem of all the 
nations of Indians on Rampopuch River, on the west and east branches thereof, on 
Saddle Ri."c~r, Paskack River, Natashunk River, Hackensack River, and Tappan" 
(Budke Be - 88, 19-22; Budke 1975, 97-100, 105-108). 

The petition :states that the Ramapo Tract was not surveyed until 1767 (RMI Pet., 15). 
Other do<:uments indicate that following the sale, surveyors were sent in 1710. J.M. 
Bond's ma,p of the Ramapo Tract, dated April 25, 1710, showed "Indian houses" to 
the northwe:st of modem Mahwah, New Jersey, just across the Mahwah River from 
Suffern, New York. "Indian houses" were also located further south along the 
Ramapo Rive:r, near what is now Wyckoff, New Jersey (McMahon 1977, 4, 7). 
Another Indiclfl deed for land in Bergen County was recorded in 1714, covering lands 
near the faIlls of Pompton River (Budke BC - 88, 109-111; Westervelt 1923, 1:44). 
In 1719, 111c~rle were several Indian encampments recorded by surveyors working in 
the 'Ramapo cLrea in connection with the disputed border between New York and New 
Jersey (Sf~;s:i()ns 1985, 8-9). By 1715-1720, the first settlers on the Ramapo Tract, a 
group of Ge:rman Lutherans from the Palatinate, were brought in by the proprietors 
(Vroom 1900, 326). 

None of these: extensive records of Indian activity in northeastern New Jersey between 
1710 and 1720 contains any indication whatsoever that Tuscarora Indians may have 

. _ been passing through or camping in the Hackensack Valley or Ramapo Pass. Such a 
supposed Tuscarora migration was frequently claimed in the later 19th and frrst half 
of the 20th l:entury, based on Speck and other unnamed anthropologists, and stated by 
New Jerse:y archeologist Max Schrabisch, who dated the "ancient village" located on 
level ground between the Ramapo River and the foot of the Hoevenkopf to "about the 
year" 171:B (RMI Pet., 6 note 17; Schrabisch 1909, 154). Schrabisch offered no 
documentlliol1 for his attribution of this site as Tuscarora, and the location he 
described seems to be identical with that of the Indian houses located on Bond's 1710 
map of th«: lRAlIl1apo Tract (McMahon 1977, 4). Some of the North Carolina 
Tuscaroras did migrate north immediately after their defeat in the Tuscarora War of 
1711/13. Others of the tribe remained in North Carolina (both on and off the 
reservation) as late as 1803. At that time, most of the survivors finally moved to 
New York, where the tribe had become the sixth nation of the Iroquois Confederacy 
(perdue 1985" 29-31). The path that they followed apparently took them primarily 
along the SUSIquehanna River Valley, where documented references to them do appear 
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in Cohen (Cohen 1974, 7-8) and Salomon (Salomon 1982, 78). Salomon's summary 
of the Tus'(~lIora claim says: 

[Schrabisch] ... never produced a shred of archeological evidence to 
prov~~ the Tuscarora presence on the Mahwah or Ramapo. And neither 
has alllyone else. The written record is also negative for not a single 
Tus.~arora name appears in any of the Indian deeds2 and white men 
living in the area in 1718 fail to record a Tuscarora presence (Salomon 
1982, 78). 

Indian land sales in Bergen County continued after 1720,3 but none of the numerous 
signers can be: documented as ancestors of the petitioner. 

Attributions of Early RMI Ancestry. The culturally Dutch settlers of southeastern 
New York and northeastern New Jersey included a number of families who were in 
part of Aflic:aJn ancestry. In 1974, David Steven Cohen, in his book The Ramapo 
Mountain ,E~~, made an effort to link the modern RMI community with these Afro
Dutch pion~~~rs (Cohen 1974, 25-42). His efforts at making the linkages were not 
fully successful, as demonstrated by the following analysis of possible RMI ancestry. 

The Dutch ;and Afro-Dutch settlers of southeastern New York and northeastern New 
Jersey left not only extensive land records, but also extensive Dutch Reformed church 
records (see: 'Wacker 1975, Map 3.7). To provide a context for the claims made by 
Cohen as tOI RMI ancestry, the BAR historian prepMed a survey of all known Afro
Dutch famililes: of New Amsterdam and their descendants in New Jersey, in so far as 

_ they could hc~ traced, through the mid-18th century (Afro-Dutch Families--Possible 
Context fOlr Rclmapo Ancestry, BAR Files; see Map No.3). 

Geographkally, the colonial counties in which ancestors of the RMI community are 
found are Orange County, New York (established by 1687), and Bergen County, New 
Jersey (established 1710). The Afro-Dutch settlers who were of possible interest for a 
study of RMI origins were not those who were brought into Orange Oater Rockland) 

2 Thier.! would, of course, have been no reason for a Tuscarora name 
to have a~lpeared on deeds--the Tuscarora would not have had title to any 
land in the! area. 

3 Orli April 21, 1727, six named Indians sold a tract of land near The 
Ponds, if 1 :B,!rgen County, to Peter Fisher and Philip Koning of Japock, 
Bergen COUl1lty, on behalf of Peter Sonmans (Westervelt 1923, 1:44). In a 
private dleed on December 10, 1737, Tachthochear sold to Jurian Thomas and 
Adrian A. F'ost a small piece of land where a bridge had formerly crossed 
the Passaic: River (Westervelt 1923, 1:44). 
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County, New York, or into New Jersey as slaves (Wacker 1975, 190:191), but 
families that had been free since the mid-17th century and came as owners and tenants 
of farms. Undoubtedly, however, the comparatively large number of slaves held by 
Bergen County, New Jersey, owners contributed to the tendency of free families of 
color in the 18th century to cluster together and maintain an identity as a distinct 
communit)', dearly demarcated from the slave society around them (Wacker 1975, 
195). In spit1e of journalistic allegations that one origin of the RMI population was 
"runaway ~llaves"4 who found refuge in the Ramapo Mountains, no mingling of the 
early free families of color with enslaved families can be documented until after the 
emancipation of New Jersey's slaves in the 19th century (see generally Hodges 1988; 
see also the ~ection below). 

A final boundary line between New York and New Jersey was not run until 1771173, 
at which time the land holdings of at least two probable RMI ancestors (Joost De 
Groot and Augustine Van Dunk), previously believed to be in New York, were found 
to lie in Nc~w Jersey, being in the southern part of the Kakiat Patent. In 1798, 
Rockland County, New York, was set off from Orange. RMI ancestors and 
associated families continued to be found in both of the new counties. 

De Vries l:amili. Steven David ':ohen's influential book on the Ramapough 
Mountain Pc:~ple attempted to link the RMI DeFreese family's ancestry to that of the 
Afro-Dutch DeVries family of the Tappan Patent in early Orange County, New York. 
He documentc:~ the mixed ancestry of Jan de Vries. II, the de Vries pioneer in the 
Tappan pab~nt, baptized in 1647 as the child of a Dutch sea captain named Jan de 
Vries and a "free Brazilian" woman who was described in the church record only as 

- "Swartinm~" (Cohen 1974, 27). De Vries had bought this woman at Maranhao, 
Brazil. As thee seller was an accused traitor, the legality of the purchase had been 
referred to the: West India Company for a ruling (Christoph 1983, 145). Other 
records of N'ew Amsterdam give her the name "Lare" or "Larie Swartinne," in one 
record cha.nged to the more formal "Clara" Crioole (Cot.tn 1974, 29 and 229, note 
13, citing Ito Stokes, lcono&raphy, 4:111-112), but more usually recorded as "Hillary 
Criolyo" (lPlllTple 1891, 26; Evans 1901, 79). The surname assigned to her by the 
Dutch records was almost certainly derived from the Spanish or Portuguese word 
"criollo" from which the French term "creole" has also developed (Dominguez 1986, 

• B:V 1923 and 1929, the persistence of slavery in New Jersey until 
1804 and its grad\.!.:' abolition thereafter had become so unfamiliar to 
journalist;., that the alleged slave element in the RMI population was not 
being acc:c)1Jllted for by the slaves of Dutch farmers in New York and New 
Jersey, b\lt~ instead was being attributed to slaves brought from the South 
by the UndE!rground Railway (New York Walk Book 1923, quoted in Cohen 1974, 
lS; Hybrid Race 1929). 
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13-16). Since it was used for other American-born Afro-Dutch individuals in New 
Amsterdam (see Afro-Dutch Families, BAR Files), it certainly indicat~ that at the 
least she was born in one of the American colonies rather than in Africa. 

Jan de Vnc::s II was married on October 26, 1679, in the Reformed Dutch Church, 
New York City, to Adriantje Dircks of New Albany (purple 1891, 46). Her race was 
not mentioned in the marriage record, but other records indicate that she was the 
biracial daughter of Dirck Hendrickson and Anna Maria Van Curacao,s and sister to 
the Lucre:tia Dircks/Hendricks who married Frans Abramse van Salee, another mixed
race early settler at Tappan (Purple 1891, 48; Evans 1901, 160, 172). Frans 
Abramse "elIli Salee was the son of Abraham Jansen van Salee "alias the mulatto" 
(whose fCillhe:r was certainly Dutch and whose mother may have been either Moroccan 
or from the Canary Islands) by a Negro woman (Roberts 1972, 28; Hoff 1990, 66). 

Cohen's n:search on the ancestry of the de Vries family of the Tappan Patent, 
however, !l;as not significantly advanced an understanding of RMI ancestry. Further 
research indicates that the Tappan Afro-Dutch family died out in the male line. 

Jan 'de VIies II received communion in the Dutch Reformed Church at Tappan in 
1695, a year after its founding, and was on the 1702 census at Tappan.6 He 
apparently di,ed shortly thereafter (Cole 1900, 207). His son, Jan de Vries III, 
married a white woman, Marretje Becker, widow of Wendel Mengely, born in the 
Palatinate in Germany and living at Tappan, on J~uary lO, 1719 (Cole 1953, 167). 
It was he who in 1737, in connection with a contested election in Orange County, 
New York, testified pertaining to fruit trees planted by himself and Indians on his 

. _recently purchased land (deed dated May 31, 1735) near Pascack [modem Park 
Ridge], N't:w Jersey, "just beyond the western bounds of Kakiat" (Tholl 1975, 79, 
citing to Budke Collection 71:83, "Historical Miscellanies" Volume II, New York 
Public Library). 

Jan de Vde.s III and Marretje Becker had two sons, Jan (also John) de Vries IV and 
Jacobus de Vries. John de Vries IV married on July 19, 1750, by license, as "John 

, C\l]~IlLCaO was a Dutch Island in the Caribbean, used heavily as a post 
for seaser.Ling and training newly captured African slaves. Anna Maria van 
Curacao I'EIm.arried on April 25, 1666, in the Reformed Dutch Church of New 
York City t,o "Augustyn Pens, Neger." He is probably the same person as 
the first A,ugustine Van Donk (Purple 1891, 32). 

6 '~rnam named Frans Wey was recorded by this Tappan census as having 
an Indian wife; both were elderly. There is no indication that the family 
was in anyway connected with RMI ancestors (Cole 1900, 208; Budke 1932a, 
67) • 
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Frees" of Tappan, to Catharina Gerreau, daughter of Benjamin and Anna (Cuyper) 
Gerreau, at the Reformed Dutch Church in New York City. The children of John de 
Vries IV (mid Catherina Gerreau all married into Dutch families in the Clarkstown 
section of Orange County, New York (Cole 1884, Clarkstown Appendix). John de 
Vries V, married to Hannah Van Hom, had six children baptized at Clarkstown and 
moved bade tlO New York City approximately 1806 (Cohen 197, 44-45). Jacobus de 
Vries died in 1772 at Orange Town, Orange County, New York, leaving a will and 
apparently, from the contents of that will, no wife or children (Fernow 1967, 116).7 
In summaJ~f" Cohen's hypothesis on the ancestry of the RMI De Freese family was 
not valid. All known legitimate descendants of the Afro-Dutch De Vries family can 
be accounwd for, and none were RMI ancestors. 

There wer,e IOther Dutch families from whom the RMI De Freese family name could 
have derived, though no connections have been demonstrated. One secondary source 
only gives "Van Dolsen" as an alternative surname for the "Jacobus John" de Vries of 
the Tappan Paltent (Harvey 1900, 30), while another says Jan Jacob De Vries bought 
a lot at Brooklyn ferry, referred to in patent to Pieter Jansen Meet of July 8, 1667 
(Bergen 1881, 97). This man was possibly descended from Jan de Vries8 and Grietje 
Thetmis, whlO had three children baptized at the Reformed Dutch Church of New 
York City in the later 17th century (Evans 1901, 116, 138, 154), through their son 
Jacob. The R,everend David Cole confused this family with that of the actual Tappan 
patentee in his discussion of the founders of the Tappan Reformed Dutch Church. It 
is their family to which the Van Dolsen or Van Dalssen surname properly pertained 
rather than to that of the Tappan patentees (Cole 1902, 211-212). 

_ One other Dutch de Vries family of New Amsterdam moved to New Jersey, but 
adopted the: surname "Titus." They were descended from Titus Syrachs de Vries, 
who was living in Flatbush in 1660 and died in 1688, and his wife Jannetje Teunis 
(Bergen 1881l, 97). 

One clear ]>iE~e of evidence indicates that at least one Indian who remained in Orange 
County, NC~'~lIl York, after 1758 had adopted De Fries as a surname. He worked as a 

7 M~Ll:,:i~L de Vries, daughter of Jan de Vries II and Ariaentie Dircks, 
married ~'j.l1em Pieterse of New York City. Prior to her marriage, on 
October 121 i 1713, she had a daughter baptized at Tappan, the witnesses 
being FrarLl1 Van Salee and Anna Mary, his daughter (Cole 1884, AS). No 
descendants. have been traced for this child. In any case, it is not 
likely that. they would have borne the family name. 

• Church records alone were not adequate to determine whether or not 
this man .. ,nsl identical with a Jan Gerritsen who also had children by a 
wife named Grietie Theunis. 
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laborer and shoemaker in the colonial society. In 1760, 1761, and 1762, muster rolls 
for the Seven Years' War record one "John De Fries," "John Defrise, tr or "John 
Defrize," clc;~sl=ribed as Indian. In 1760, he was a 25-year-old laborer from Tappan; 
in 1761 a 26-year-old shoemaker born in Orange County; in 1762 a 28-year-old 
cordwainer (obsolete term for shoemaker) in Captain Lent's company (Muster Rolls 
1891, 334-33:5, 404-405, 460-461). Nothing in these records indicates his tribal 
affiliation., nor does any document either prove that he was or was not an ancestor of 
the RMI. There is at least a one-generation gap, and more probably a two-generation 
gap, betw~~e:n the period when this man is documented and the birth of the first 
provable RMI De Freese ancestor grg 1790. The relationship of the "Indian" John 
De Fries to the RMI, if one exists, is not known. 

There are significant gaps in the surviving marriage records of the Reformed Dutch 
Church at T:appan, New York (1727-50 and 1754-84). Some of the missing 
documents might have provided some insight into the origins of the Jan DeVries who 
married September 19, 1789, at Tappan, Elizabeth DeGroot, both of whom were 
described as of Saddle River [New Jersey]9 (Cole 1954, 104), and whom the 
petitioner claims as probable progenitors of the RMI De Freese family. The marriage 
recdI'd doe:s not provide any description of this couple's ethnic origins. 

De Groat ]:amili!. Thus far, it has not been possible to document any Indian ancestry 
among the anc:estors of the RMI De Groat family. The genealogical supporting 
material pJl~:e:nted for the petition (RMI Pet., Joslyn Report) discusses the options and 
indications UlOroughly. There are documented instances in which men who may have 
been relatives of the RMI family, coming from Franklin Township, Bergen County, 

. _New Jersey, and from Orange County, New York, married Indian women connected 
to the Brothe~r1:on reservations in both New Jersey and New York and the Stockbridge 
reservation in New York. The descendants of these men, however, were not in the 
RMI settlements and are riot members of the petitioning group. They joined the 
Munsee at Stockbridge, and eventually moved to Wisconsin (RMI Pet., Ex. 17). 
Their later daims to Indian lineage were presented through their mothers (Scott and 
Fowler familie~s) rather than through the De Groats (RMI Pet., Ex. 17). 

The marria~:c~ IOf Jan DeVries and Elizabeth DeGroot does provide a possible early 
direct conrwc:tion of the De Freese family to the De Groot or De Groat family, 
another very common family name among the RMI. The· best known family of De 
Groat pion1eers: was Dutch: Staats de Groat was one of the founding patentees of 

9 GE!()9J:~aphically, Saddle River at this time was a Bergen county, New 
Jersey, t:':)1"mship and also the 1,1pper part of the Paramus, New Jersey, 
Reformed tlutch congregation (Van Kampen 1900, 313). 
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Tappan. By the 1712 census, Joast De Groat, son of the above StaatS~De Groot and 
his wife E~u'bara Springsteen, was residing in Orangetown, Orange County, New 
York. Hi s marriage, move to New Jersey, and legitimate descendants (several named 
Joost/Jost lU1c1 Jacob) have been well documented and seem to have no direct bearing 
on RMI ancestry (Harvey 1900, 163).10 

By 1741, however, another Joost de Groot, married to Ariantie Sloove, was having 
children baptized at Tappan. No record of the marriage (Tappan RDC marriages are 
missing ffCirn 1727-1754) or indication of the origin of either spouse has been located
-none of the baptisms for their children was listed with witnesses, so a major source 
for indicating relationships is missing (Cole 1884, A17, A18, A19, A20, A21, A22, 
A24, A25).. 

Sara De Groot, daughter of Joost and Ariantie (Sloove) De Groot, was born October 
10, 1741 (a,t Kindergemek according to her marriage record), and baptized November 
8 at Tap~11 (Cole 1884, AI7). She married Albert Cornel on January 25, 1763 
(Schraalenhurgh 1891, 2:56).11 

10 Prlovost's study of the Springsteen family identified only 
daughters :fc)r Staats Jansen De Groot and Barbara Springsteen: Geesje, 
bap. 1676; M,etje, bap 1678, Willemtje, bap. 1680; Cornelia, bap. 1685; and 
Maryken, bap. 1688. He suggested a possible son Joost, named for 
Barbara's br'other Joost Springsteen (Provost 1953, 151-152). 

Accc'rd.ing to Budke, Joost Staats De Groot was married in 1712 to 
.Marretje C!clrnelia Banta. Most printed lists of his children seem to have 
been taker.. from a Banta family genealogy. Of particular interest is that 
the liat elf their children, baptized between 1713 and 1730 at the ROC of 
Hackensacll:, NJ, does not include a son named "Joost." The marriage 
produced: Staats, Cornelius, Samuel, Geesje, Jan, Geesje, Jannetje, and 
Jan (Budke' Collection BC - 60). 

\I [luring the 1740's, an Albert Cornell requested a lease for 300 
acres in t:hEI Ramapo Tract from the Board of Proprietors of East Jersey 
(New JerslllY. Board of Proprietors of the Eastern Division, 2:298). If it 
was the s.l:me family, that was probably the father of the Albert Cornel who 
married Su'a De Groot. 

Albe'J:'t, son of Albert Cornel and Sara DeGroot, b. 23 December 1763, 
bap. 22 J'sllluary 1764, ROC Tappan, wits. Petrus Labagh & Anatye his wife 
(Cole 1884, A28). Albert Cornel, son of Albert Cornel, bap. 10 May 1778 
ROC Clarke;t:own, NY (Cole 1884, A53). 1779 tax list, Franklin Township, 
Bergen C01.mty, NJ: Albert Cornal, 50 acres (New Jersey. State Department 
of Educatic1n, Roll 1). 

Albu't Cornell, yeoman, of Millstone, Somerset County, New Jersey, 
left a wiJ.l dated June 12, 1790, naming wife Anne, son Barnt, grandson 
Albert CClrne!ll, daughters Jannetje and Elizabeth, and son-in-law Peter 
Quick. ,,'itnesses were Peter Wyckoff, Cornelius Cornell, and Joseph 
Cornell (~!i!W Jersey Archives 1941, 36:53). 
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Joost De Groot, son of Joost and Ariantie (Sloove) De Groot, was born Novembt..~· 2, 
1742, and baptized at the Tappan Reformed Dutch Church on November 21 (Cole 
1884, A18). By 1769, he was living in Bergen County, New Jersey, on lands that 
fell within the~ Kakiat Patent, near neighbors named Abraham Myer, Johannes Winter, 
John Laback or Labagh, Lucas Van Horne, and John Post. Durie, citing no source, 
stated that Joost De Groot was a cousin of Abraham Myer, while Laback was Myer's 
brother-in-law (Durie 1970, 59). He appeared on the surviving Franklin Township, 
Bergen Cour,lty" New Jersey, tax lists for 1778, 1780, 1789, 1793, 1794, 1795, and 
1797 (New Jers.ey. State Department of Education, Roll 1). Two children are known 
to have been born to him and his wife Elizabeth. Rehert was born October 4, 1772, 
and baptized March 18, 1775, at the Reformed Dutch Church in Ramapo, New 
Jersey, witnesses being the father and Polly Willis12 (Ackerman and Goff 1944, 
127); Elizabe~th was born January 22, 1775, and baptized March 18, 1775, at the 
Reformed Dutch Church, Ramapo, New Jersey, the witnesses being Jacobus Degrot 
and Jannathe (Ackerman and Goff 1944, 127). 

The baptismal witnesses in 1775, Jacobus De Groot and Jannathe, lead research back 
to Afro-Duteh pioneers, for Jacobus was Joost's brother. Jacobus De Groot, son of 
Joost and Alieantye (Sloove) Degroot, was baptized August 18, 1744, at Tappan 
(Cole 1884, A19, #1320). He married on March 17, 1768, at the Schraalenburgh, 
New Jersey, Reformed Dutch Church to Jannetie Dee, a note in the entry describing 
them as "AeUuopes" [Ethiopians] (Schraalenburgh 1891,2:53). Jannetie Dee, 
baptized 1748 at Schraalenburgh, was daughter of ~alomon and Susanna (Ham min) 
Dee, who had been married in 1737--betrothed at the Paramus, New Jersey, 
Reformed D1Jt(~h Church and married at Hackensack13 (Hackensack 1891, 1:56). 

--------,-----
12 A JU.c:hard De Groot and his wife santje were witnesses to the 

baptism on ,January 19, 1793, at the Paramus, New Jersey, Reformed Dutch 
Church to F'cIlly, daughter of Willem Sisco and Elizabeth, born on December 
13, 1793 (Rilndolph and Rankin 1935, 115). 

The f' ll~e;t Dutch Reformed settlers moved into the Ramapo area shortly 
after 1720 a,nd were members of the congregation at Paramus, some ten miles 
to the sout.h" In 1785, David Christie and Cornelius Haring petitioned on 
their behalf for the establishment of an independent congregation at 
Ramapo. The, building was erected near Mahwah in 1795 and was known as the 
"Island" ctml:-c:h (Vroom 1900, 327). 

J3 Salomon Dee, baptized on July 30, 1707, at the Reformed Dutch 
Church in t.rm" York City (Evans 1901, 324), in turn was the son of Willem 
and Susann~L (Sa1omons) Dee, who had been married in the same church on 
March 14, 1701 (Purple 1891, 106). 

Willem Dee was baptized (without a surname and probably not as an 
infant) on :;4!ptember 13, 1680, at the Reformed Dutch Church in New York 
City (Evann 1901, 143). His mother, Susanna Peters, born in London, 
remarried a.u t~he widow of Salvad,or Dey of Rhode Island, on December 18, 
1685, at the, F1atbush Reformed Dutch Church, to Swaen Jansen Van Luane or 
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Jacobus and Jannetie (Dee) De Groot are known to have had three children: Ariaentje 
De Groot, b:aptized May 1769, Hackensack, wits. Joost DeGroot and wife 
(Hackensack ]l891, 1:230); Susanna De Groot, born. March 15, baptized May 3, 
1771, Hackensack, wits. Salomon Die and Susanna Die, his wife (Hackensack 1891, 
1:232); and Jalcobus De Groot, baptized February 2, 1775, Paramus, wits. Johannis 
and M~jc: Moore!4 (Randolph and Rankin 1935, 65). 

David De Groot, son of Joost and Ariantie (Sloove) De Groot, was born January 31, 
1749, and balptized April 2 at the Reformed Dutch Church, Tappan, New York (Cole 
1884, A2l). Like his brothers, he moved to New Jersey. Baptisms have been 
located for three probable children: Arianna, baptized November 26, 1769, Reformed 
Dutch Church" Ramapo New Jersey, child of Davit £.sk] Degrot, wits. Albert Cornell 
and his wife (Ackerman and Goff 1944, 118); Nancy, baptized June 28, 1771, 
Reformed Dutch Church, Ramapo, New Jersey, child of David Degrot & Hencke, 
wit. his sistl~r (Ackerman and Goff 1944, 120); and Angonietje, daughter of David 
Degroot & ]6Isje, baptized August 25, 1776, Paramus, New Jersey, Reformed Dutch 
Church, wits. Isaac & Syntje Dey (Randolph and Rankin 1935, 10). 

Because of the destruction of the early records of the Dutch Reformed Church at the 
Ponds, Oakland, New Jersey (beginning in 1710, they were burned shortly aft~r the 
Civil War in a . fire at the rectory) (Records 1891, l:ix), the connections between the 
De Groot ge:neration born in the 1760's and 1770's with the De Groot generation born 
in the 1780's, 1790's, and early 1800's may never be entirely clear. There are 
several groupings, IS some of which (such as the faniily of John De Groat and 

Van Loang!) (,11 locale in the northern Congo), an emancipated slave (Hoff 
correction IBheet 1990, 1) Willem's wife, Susanna Solomons, baptized 1679 
at the Refcu,rlled Dutch Church in New York City, was the daughter of Solomon 
Pietersze C~riolie and Marretie Anthony Portugies, both descendants of 
emancipatEld Illaves of the Dutch West Indies Company (Hoff 1988, 103, 106; 
Evans 1901, 137; for ancestry, Evans 1901, 12, 13, 14). Various members 
of the DE!ufamily, closely intermarried with the Afro-Dutch Hall and 
Francisco families, settled in the region of Hackensack and 
schraalenbll:t'9h, New Jersey (see generally Hackensack 1891 and 
Schraalenbll:t'9h 1891). 

14 ThE' Dutch name Jacobus was sometimes anglicized as Jacob and 
sometimes ,liB James. 

U Jac:obus Degroot and his wife Maria had the following children 
baptizedilt the Paramus, New Jersey, Reformed Dutch Church: Jacobus 
Degroot, ~(il~( 4, 1794; John Degroot, March 20, 1796; John Degroot, August 
26, 1798; ~1aLnnetje Degroot, November 30, 1800; and SUBannah Degroot, 
September 1.', 1806 (Randolph and Rankin 1935, 70,71,72,73,130; IGI). 

JamEtll Degroot and his wife Annatje or Naatje had two children 
baptized C!llt: I'aramus: James, born October 27, 1805, baptized on December 
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Marritie ulbagh) apparently belong to other branches of the Dutch De Groot/DeGroat 
family «Th~ Groat 1937, 29). It is possible that use of the original church records 
rather than published excerpts would provide useful clues to relationships. 

Mann FamU,l~. No probable ancestors of the RMI Mann family have been located 
among early Dutch or Afro-Dutch pioneers of northwestern New York or northeastern 
New Jersey. The surname itself is comparatively common. The connection that 
Cohen made: bl~tween the name Mann and the ManuelslMannels family who were 
early Afro-Dutch pioneers of the Tappan Patent (Cohen 1974, 30-31) is far-fetched, 
and the parenulge he proposed for Nicholas Manuels is incorrect--at the very least, 
there are OU1(~r options (purple 1891, 11, 13; Evans 1901, 10, 11, 13, 14). The RMI 
Van Dunkfillmily does, however, trace to the Manuels/Mannels/Claesen line--see the 
discussion below under that family name. The Mann family does not appear in 
Reformed Dutc:h church records of the 18th century. If the spelling with a double "n" 
is accurate, it: may possibly be the source of the German rather than Dutch heritage 
which some: authors claimed to be part of the RMI ancestry. 

The petition includes a report by genealogist Alycon Truby Pierce which indicates that 
the Mann fllmilly cannot currently be traced earlier than Samuel Mann and his wife 
Ellen (maiden name unknown), who were adults by 1800, and their probable son 
Philip Mann (RMI Pet., Ex. 56, 50-51). BAR contract genealogist Carolyn Shearer 
located a cOin temporary of Samuel Mann named Elias Mann and suggested that the 
two were brothers, but the RMI genealogical research done by Roger Joslyn 
considered Elias to be more probably another son of Samuel (RMI Pet., Genealogical 
SupplementiU'Y Report prepared by Roger Joslyn (hereafter Joslyn Report), June 

, )993). 

Van Dunk Elimfu. Augustine Van Donk I was counted in the census of Orange 
County, New York, in 1712, which did not mention his race. (Budke 1931a, 22). 
There is good reason, however, to assume that he was the son of a New York City 
free Negro named Augustine mentioned in 17th century records (Cohen 1974, 31-32). 
He and his wi.fc~ Sophia " Fietje" , whose origins and maiden name are unknown, had 
three childn~n baptized in the Dutch Reformed Church at Tappan, New York, on 
January 15, 1717--namely, Augustine II, Elizabeth!6 and JanY They were 

8; and Pet:E!r', son of James s. Degroot & Naatje, born May 15, 1808, 
baptized SE!ptember 18 (Randolph and Rankin 1935, 74, 116). 

16 She married January 26, 1728, at the Reformed Dutch Church, 
Hackensack., I'lew Jersey, as his second wife, Casparus Haal (Hackensack 
1891, 48) 'rhey had one son, Jan, baptized May 5, 1728, at Tappan (Cole 
1884, A9) She was dead by 1731, when Haa! had a child baptized by his 
third wifo, Sara Matthyse, at the Reformed Dutch Church in Hackensack 
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probably not being baptized as infants. Witnesses for Augustine II were Reynier 
Reyserryck Lw~ Keyserwyck, Kisarike] and Marrotie Vlierboom (Cole 1884, A6). 

Augustine Van Donk II was married on April 28, 1726, at the Reformed Dutch 
Church in Hackensack, New Jersey, to Rachel Matthyse, known to be the daughter of 
Abraham Matthyse, a free Negro residing at Hackensack, by his unidentified first 
wife18 (Hackensack 1891, 1:46). In 1744, he purchased land on the New York/New 
Jersey border near River Vale, New Jersey, in the Kakiat Patent, from Wilhelmus 
Croom (the: second husband of his widowed godmother, Marrotie Vlierboom). As 
holder of th:ls: land, he was later identified as Augustine Vandunk, free negro (Durie 
1970, 15,50) .. He died leaving a will, written in 1774, which was not probated until 
1793, after the death of his widow Rachel (NJA 1st Series 37, 369). The date of his 
death can be: somewhat narrowed. He was listed on the 1779 tax list of Harrington 
Township, Hc~rgen County, New Jersey, for 145 acres and cattle; Rachel appeared as 
the landholder on the 1780, 1782, 1784, 1785, and 1790 tax lists (New Jersey. State 
Dept. of EchJ1::CLtion, Roll 1). As tracked in detail by Durie, his children and 
grandchildren gradually disposed of the land between 1803 and 1825 (Durie 1970, 
52). 

Of the childr~m of .\.ugustine Van Dunk II, the daughters Sophia " Fietje, " baptized 
November 6, 1726 (Hackensack 1891, 1:150) and Annatje, born October 8, 1738, 
and baptized the following December 17 with Vrans Van Salee and Elisabedt his wife 
as sponsors {Cole 1884, AI5), apparently never married. Augustine Van Dunk ill, 
born January 5, 1728, 'was baptized June 30 at the Tappan Reformed Dutch Church, 
his sponsors being Jan Van Donck and Anna Maria De Salee (Cole 1884, AlO), died 

(HackenBa~t 1891, 1:164). 

17 Ar·i~Le!ntie Dirckse, the widow of Jan de Vr;.es II, served as witness 
for Jan's bt1!Lptism. The descendants of this Jan Van Donk, if any, have not 
been tracEld. They may account for the Van Donks who appear on the 1800 
and 1810 CEmSIUS of New York when the descendants of his brother Augustine 
had 10ngbf!IEUl settled in New Jersey. 

A Jc,hn Van Dunk, married to a wife named Rebecca De Grauw, had a son 
John Van Du.nk who was born July 4, 1776, and baptized at the Reformed 
Dutch Chur·c:h of Kakiat (West Hempstead), New York, on September 27 
(Griffen 19()SI, 3). The marriage record for this couple may well have been 
among thOlilf! c)f Tappan between 1754 and 1784, which are missing . 

• 1 Th,e ]Iofatthyse family daughters were the center of ano~her family 
complex: HelenC'. :.larried to Jan Crommel (John Cromwell)--Cohen's 
identific2l1:icm of her as a Van Donk daughter was in error (Cohen 1974:38; 
Records 1B'H:: 39); Rachel married to Augustine Van Donk; Sara married to 
Casparus tlilllL or Haal; Maria married to Louis Claesen Manuels; and their 
brother JC:"'f!lph married to Anna Pietersze Salomons of the van Salee family 
(Hackensack 1891:61). 
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prior to the time his father wlote his will in 1774. He had married on April 6, 1753, 
at the RefoJTnc~ Dutch Church in Tappan, Elizabeth Manuels [aka Claesen], daughter 
of Lewis Manuels [aka Claesen] and Maria Matthyse19 (Cohen 1974, 230, note 62, 
citing to: GI~nealogical Notebook, Budke Collection MSS, New York Public Library, 
foi. 50. Omitted in Cole 1953). Augustine Van Donk III left five children: Jan born 
in 1753 (Cole 1884, A24); Elizabeth, born 1755 (Cole 1884, A24); Rachel, born 
1757 (COIf: 1884, A25); Augustine IV, born 1759 (Schraalenburgh 1891,2:143); and 
Lewis, bOlT! 1761 (Schraalenburgh 1891, 2: 148). The descendants of Jan (if any) 
have not b.~en traced; Elizabeth and Lewis apparently died young (Durie 1970, 51). 
Rachel max-lied a man with the surname Dee/Day/Dey and left a son named Aurie 
Day20 and .:it h:ast one daughter, Elizabeth, who married Samuel Piggory [pigaret] 
(Durie 1970, 51). Augustine Van Dunk IV married Susanna Smith, who in 1816 
became a member of the Tappan, N. Y. Dutch Reformed Church (Durie 1970, 52; 
Cole 1894, 156). 

The descenc~l.Ilts of Augustine Van Dunk IV and Susanna "Sook" Smith21 have not 
yet been trlll:4ecl. However a John Van Dunk, of suitable age to have been his son, is 
said to havI~ married a woman named Clarese De Freese and been among the RMI 
ancestors (JRJdI Pet. File, Large Chart; RMI Pet. File, Joslyn Report). In the case of 
this familY~1 tlhf~ link to a colonial free Afro-Dutch family is well established, while the 
comparativ~~ly full documentation on marriage alliances indicates that there was no 
demonstrabl,e Indian lineage prior to 1800. 

:a 

19 LI,'loI'wies Claesien and Maria Mattyse were married May 19, 1730, at 
the Refonned Dutch Church in Hackensack (Hackensack 1891, 49). 

LOW;(s/lt.ouis/Lewis Claesen/Manuels was baptized March 31, 1683, in 
the Reformed Dutch Church, New York City, son of Nicholas Manuel/Emanuel 
and Lucre'~ia Lovyse. His parents had married there on March 31, 1680, 
both descrLbt!d as negroes. His mother, Lucretia Lovyse, was the daughter 
of Hilary Criolyo, mother of Jan de Vries II, by her subsequent marriage 
to Lovys }~ngcJla, which took place on May 29, 1660, in the Reformed Dutch 
Church, N,!'ji York City (Purple 1891,26; Evans 1901,79). 

lD J:1~ IBeems probable that the disappearance of the Paramus, NJ, 
Reformed ])utch Church marriage records prior to 1799 have affected our 
ability tCl 'tJ~ace the Van Dunk genealogy in detail, as when they do begin, 
the marri<l<;Je of Aurie Dey to Rachel Guy is recorded on November 15, 1800 
(Ackermananc:i Goff 1944, 1). 

21 G~:"~/Em the context of the families, it should be investigated 
whether o[ not she came from the Afro-Dutch smidt family. Of these 
families, ,~blraham Aurey of Saddle River and Catrina Smith of Tappan were 
married June 29, 1795, at Tappan,Reformed Dutch Church (Betrothals 1954, 
239) . 
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In spite of repeated allegations in secondary literature that a portion of the RMI 
ancestry came from escaped or runaway slaves, original documents all indicate that 
the free A:fro-Dutch ancestors of the RMI remained quite distinct from the slave 
population throughout the 18th century. 

Ber&en QQl:!:nty. New JerseY 1780-1800. The claim made by the petitioner is that, 
"Official Fe:deral and State records ... document the continuous habitation to the 
present wlte: of the Ramapough Mountain Indians on their aboriginal homeland in the 
Ramapo Mountain region . . . ." (Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc. Petition for 
Federal Ac:knowledgment 1992 (hereafter RMI Pet.), 1). As discussed in detail in the 
preceding sc~:tion, actual documents pertaining to the specific families claime:d as 
ancestors by the RMI indicate that it was as late as the 1770' s that RMI ancestors and 
families of other surnames who are proven by the 18th-century church records 
discussed above to have been their collateral relatives and their associates began to 
live in the: general Mahwah, New Jersey, area (see Map No.4). 

This was a nc~w area of settlement for the RMI ancestral families. They and other 
free familil~s of color associated with them were not the only population group to 
move into the: Ramapo Pass area during the 1770's. Surveying activity in the region 
was resun1l~:l in 1767. This was followe:d by marketing: 

In April 1773, a Mr. Cuyler reported that sale of farmland had been 
slow because "the land is much overrated for in general it is very 
stony, poorly timbered and much wore out ~ . . the tenants are 
mis.e:ra,bly poor." In 1787, a tax roll indicated that the mountain lots of 
the: Ra.mapo Tract were still basically vacant. Finally, between 1787 
and 1790, the proprietors of the tract regained control of leased lands 
and other disputed properties and for the first time began to sell them 
whh clear titles (RMI Pet., 15, citing to Bischoff and Kahn 1978, 43, 
84··8:5). 

Documenta.tion to trace RMI families from the colonial to the immediate post
Revolutiona:ry period is very thin in published records but considerably more 
extensive ill lllnpublished records. The 1992 RMI Petition for Acknowle:dgment 
provided IK) documentation for this period of time except for a partial report by 
genealogist Alycon Truby Pierce (RMI Pet., Ex. 56). The genealogical portion of the 
petition was greatly expanded by the research produced by Roger Joslyn and 
submitted by the petitioner in June 1993, but the historical evidence for the later 18th 
and early ] 9th century community remains circumstantial in nature. The material in 
the following section is applicable to understanding how the RMI communities found 
in the later 19th century developed. To a considerable extent, year by year, the tax 
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records "demystify" the RMI ancestral families, indicating that local authorities knew 
who they w'~re, where they were, and how much property they owned. Expansion 
and amplifica.tion of this material by intensive utilization of county-levelland records 
and original church records would provide an even more detailed picture of the 
group's residlential pattern and life style. 

Records do not indicate that the progenitors of the RMI were living in a clearly 
distinct community or even in the same vicinity in the late 1770's. The families were 
not living m~Lr one another or in an isolated locale separate from the general 
population. RMI ancestral families appear in the documents, but in various parts of 
Bergen Counlty, New Jersey, and in association both with white families and with 
other free families of color22 that do not later make up a part of the 19th and 20th 
century RMI communities (New Jersey. State Dept. of Education. New Jersey Tax 
Rateables, Roll 1). 

Some of thc::)C! other families with whom RMI ancestors were connected in the earlier 
part of the 18th century, such as the Day, Cornell, and Jaclden lines, moved away by 
the mid-19th century,23 which had the effect of reducing the circle of associates of 
the RMI ancestors. The existence of the associated families introduces another degree 
of complexity into the analysis of RMI development in the later 18th and first half of 
the 19th centuries: to some extent, the RMI at this time are found in residential 
groupings ne~Lr other free families of color, but these are not "pan-RMI" 
communities, so to speak. Rather, at this date, the ,individual RMI ancestral families 
are in communities with people with whom they had earlier associated and been 
connected. Amalgamation of the individual RMI ancestral families into a broader 

. -RMI community does not take place until later. 

Tax lists aI'I~ of most use for a community study when they are not alphabetized, but 
list the taxpa.yers in order of their residence.24 Cl9se attention to the tax lists 

%2 S~:>m,e of the free families of color who are associated with RHI 
ancestors il~ late 18th century records, but who do not become part of the 
modern pe1~it.i.oning group, such as the Van Guinea, Jacklen, and Dee/Day 
families, ilLre clearly documented in earlier 18th century records as 
African in Ibclckground. 

23 Thu I:lay, Jacklen, and Cornal (Cornall, Cornell) families would be 
a part of 1~he early 19th-century migration of some of the Degrotes to 
upstate NE!loI Xork, Onondaga County. 

24 CC)In:pclrison of the various New Jersey tax lists from year to year 
with one nJlclther, and comparison of the tax lists with extant census 
records, indlicate that (when not alphabetized) they were in fact a 
basi.cally ql!c)graphical listing of the taxpayers--not a random listing, for 
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indicates that Ithe known RMI ancestral families such as De Freese, De Groat, Mann, 
and Van Dunk, had a stable residential pattern and were known to the"local officials 
who prepar,~d the records, even in cases where the individual family head was not a 
landowner. 

For purposes IOf easier identification in these tax and census lists, persons identified as 
probable ]Rl~I ancestors and persons associated with them in 18th-century church 
and other J:1~ords are presented in bold type. They are listed among their non-RMI 
and non-a.'osociale neighbors to indicate the residential patterns.25 The amounts of 
land owned are included as an indication of the approximate spacing between 
individual farms and the economic standing of their owners in the neighborhood. 

Franklin r~~vnship. Bergen County. New Jersey. Tax Lists. 1778-1797. The 1778 
tax list of Franklin Township, Bergen County, New Jersey, provides a starting point. 
Among a group of holders of small farms (100 acres or less), seven men were marked 
with an "F"--and all are shown by other 18th-century records discussed above to have 
been free pc~rsons of color. Staning with non-RMI neighbors with larger farms to 
mark the ioc'(uion of the community, the list read: Albert Terhoon, 200 ac; Jeob 
Debaun, 100 ~lC; Jost Debaun, 50 ac; Abraham Ackerman, 150 ac; David 
Vanblaricom, 90 ac; Thomas Banta, 30 ac; 10hn Doremus, 100 ac; Coonrad Bush, 53 
ac; John VIIID Guinea F 50 ac; 10nathan Traphaugel, 60 ac; Samuel Day F 100 ac; 
Isaac Sisco::6 F 25 ae; lost Deerote F 25 ac; William Day F 50 ac; James 
Jacklin F ll()lO ac; Albert Cornall [sk] F 50 ac; William Fally, 100 ac; Coonrad 
Rapp, no acreage; Henry Oldis, 55 ac. In this year, lost Degrote was the only RMI 
progenitor recorded in Franklin Township.27 The next year's tax list (1779) had no 

example, a,howing only the order in which people came into the assessor's 
office and, filed their forms. 

2S By 'U1~ing these tax lists, which indicate people who lived near one 
another, it: would be possible to go to the Bergen County, New Jersey deed 
records, c.btain deeds for all residents (not just RMI ancestors as such) 
and plat 1~he neighborhoods on a map. Resources to undertake this 
elaborate r4!search effort were not available for preparation of this 
report. 

26 Alth':::>ugh only one RMI marriage with the Cisco/Sisco families would 
be documE!n1~~Lble throughout the entire 19th century, interestingly when 
William c:.Ubert published his 1948 survey of surviving Indian groups of 
the east COiut for the Smithsonian, "Cisco" was one of the six family 
names he 2Lt~tributed to the RMI (Gilbert 1948, 414). 

n 'I~he 1778 tax list for Saddle River Township, Bergen county, New 
Jersey, shc)\otj'ed a Henry Degroat with no land (Joslyn Report, Sources). It 
is not knm"n if or how this man was related to known RMI ancestors. 
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markers such as the "F", but the situation of his neighborhood was essentially 
unchanged. lost Degrote was still the only RMI progenitor in Franklin Township. 28 

In 1780, the:re were two versions of the tax list. In the first, the families listed in the 
two prior ye~Lr:5 were not contiguous on the Franklin Township tax list (they were 
separated by non-RMI families), but they were close.29 In the second version of the 
1780 list, a. portion was labeled "Upper end of Saddle River," indicating a more 
precise geographical location. This version contained numerous names in addition to 
those on the first 1780 list, including many men who were not landowners. 30 

Most of the thiis group were listed again on the 1784 tax list among basically the same 
non-RMI neighbors, but Jost Degrote was missing. 31 The appearance of the Moore 
family as an RMI associate for the first time in this 1784 list is possibly significant: 
the Moores laller had a number of intermarriages into RMI families, although Moore 

11 Tlhe following men were listed contiguous to one another: Saauel 
Day, 100 lie; Silv •• ter Si.co, 50 ac; Jo.t Deqrote, 25 aCi I •• ac Si.co, 25 
ac; ,WII. D'l~r, 50 .ci Alb.rt Cornal [.ic], 50 aCi J .... Jacklin, 100 .c (New 
Jersey. :Sta·te Department of Education, ~oll 1) 0 

19 JUbert Terhune, 100 ac; Jno Terhune, 100 ac; h. Day, 25 .c; 
Albert CAn.al, 25 aCi S •• u.l D.y, 50 .ci Joo.t D.grot., 12 .c; Jacob 
Debaun, IUC) ac; Jost Debaun, 25 ac; David Vanbuskirk, 50 ac; David 
Vanblaric1,m, 50 .c; Tho. Banta, 20 ac; Jno. Doremus, 50 ac; Conrad Bush, 
34 ac; Syl".:lter Si.co, 20 .c; Jonathan Traphagen, 50 ac; Richd. Jarret, 
no acreag~t; (~eorge Conord, 30 ac; Michael Fisher, 20 ac; J .... Jackl.n, 50 
ac; Wmo F.,lly, 50 ac; Peter Fell, 120 aco 

I.ajlC :Si.co, 50 acres, was listed elsewhere in the township, among 
·neighbors n&ned Brickman, Shover, Rednor, Vanwart, and Hommin [Hennion?). 
Aury Van (Jl.lill.a, with no acreage, was elsewhere in the township also (New 
Jersey .:Sta·te Department of Education, Rolli). 

30 CI::Ion.rod Fox, 60 ac; Widow Hunter; Andrew Meyer, 50 ac; Cornel ius 
Meyer, SO nc:; Phillip Fox, 40 ac; Coonrod Frysinker, 100 ac; Catherine 
Miller; GI!!orge Coonholt, 40 ac; Michael Fisher, 50 ac; Coonrod Brown, 60 
ac; Nicholas Harigh; Widow Shoemaker; Henry Share; Peter Boovenhouse; 
David BaY,lrd; Leonard Txerman [sic); J .... J.cklin, 40 ac; Willi •• D.y, 30 
ac; Alb.Z:'i; (:Omal; Joost D.grot. (25 ac iaprov.d, 25 ac uniaprov.d, 2 
hor ••• , 2 t:iI1:tle, 2 hog.); Jonathan Traphagen, 50 ac; Silv •• t.r Si.co., 15 
aCi S .. u.l Day, 50 ac; Jacob Blank, 75 aco 

In I.r.lother section of the list, there appeared: Col. Peter Fell, 
200 ac; "'i.'!J:'t Banta, 25 ac; Hendrick Ridner, 100 ac; Gideon VerVeeler; 
I.aac Si.ec,., 35 ac; Christoffel Hemmeson, 60 ac; Frederick Schober, 40 
aco (New Je!rsey. State Department of Education, Roll 1). 

31 51.18. [.ic] WII. Day, 25 .c; (five non-RMI families) S.lo.on D.y, 
50 ac; Syh'e!.t.r Si.co, 25 .ci Joo. Moor., 25 .c; W •• O.y, 50 .ci J ... a 
Jacklen, 100 ac; (six non-RMI families); 5 .. 1. D.Yi 5010aDn D.y; (six non
RMI farniU .• !el), John Moor., 25 aCi W •• Day, J •••• J.cklin, 30 ac. (New 
Jersey. S·t;ate Department of Education, Roll 1). 
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is not claimc::d by the pt:titioner as an RMI foundation family. One Moore woman 
who married Cl James DeGroat is known to have been at least partially of Indian 
heritage, her father having come north from the Brotherton grouping in central New 
Jersey. He,wc::ver, the descendants of that marriage are not to be found in the modem 
RMI. Thf: family moved to northern New York (Madison County) and later went to 
Wisconsin '~'ith the Stockbridge Munsee (RMI Pet., Ex. 17; RMI Pet., Joslyn Report, 
Suppleme~lt) . 

The absenc::t~ of Jost Degrote on the 1784 list apparently does not indicate that he had 
moved away, for a man of that name was again recorded in 1786.32 The 1790 tax 
list for FraIlldiln Township showed, of all the 18th-century associates of RMI ancestral 
families, only John Moore with 70 acres and Joost Degroat Junr., with no 
acreage. Tll.is raises the possibility that the elder Jost Degrote had died between 1782 
and 1784, ,and the new listing was for a son--possibly a son married into the Moore 
family. 

In 1790, the:: Fc::deral census for Bergen County, New Jersey (name schedules missing) 
reported a frc:e: non-white population of 192 (Price 1950, 258). At the same time, in 
1790, the C:Ollr1lty had a slave population of 2,493--larger than any other county in the 
State, and mainly concentratc::d in the eastern portion (Hodges 1989, 3). Ther~ is a 
very useful rn3.p of the nonwhite popUlation distribution in New Jersey in 1810 in 
Wacker (W'Clc:ker 1975a, Map 3.13; see Map No.5; for another copy of the map with 
more exten:§ive: discussion, see Wacker 1975b, 40-49). 

:n JCI)llll Moor., with 25 acr •• , was followed by 8a10llOn Day and J .... 
Jacklin wlth no acreag.; after 18 white neighbors were listed, there 
follows a c;rre,uping of John Mor. [.ic1 with 70 acr.s; Joost Degrote with no 
acreage, b\l1~ on. house and one h.ad of cattle, John Homes, and Soloaon Day 
with one bmul. (New Jersey. State Department of Education, Roll 1). 
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Franklin Township tax records for the 1790's show a gradual expansion of the RMJ
ancestral DeGroat family33 and the appearance in the township records Tor the first 
time of othl~r RMI progenitor families: Mann34 and associates of the Van Dunks.35 

JJ Irl 1791, two new listings appeared for RMI DeGroat progenitors on 
the tax l:LIBt: of Franklin Township, Bergen County, New Jersey. Amid the 
same neigrhbclrs where the DeGroat family had been living for many years, 
David n..'irc)ot and Richard Degroot were listed individually as 
householdE!l~s;, without acreage. 

In 17'93, in a part of Franklin Township not in the immediate 
vicinity l::If the Samuel Mann or of the Piggery/Van Dunk families, RMI 
ancestors Iti.chard Degroot a. a hou.eholder and David Degroot a. a .ingle 
.. n were listed among non-RMI Van Blarcom, Banta, Hopper, and Debaun 
families. The Moore family and Joost DeGroat were not listed in 1791 or 
1792. HO"'I!v'er, in 1793, John Moor. was listed again with 150 acres and 
Joo.t Degl~~t Junr. with 2 horses and 2 head of cattle. 

Neal'by in 1793 were I.aac Dar with 40 acres, S010.0D Dar with 40 
acres, Jal:::ob Shoemaker, Michael Fisher, and Michl. Fisher Junr. Elsewhere 
in the to~mship, among several families named Hopper, Debaan, and Terhune, 
was Ah •• V •. n Ginee, a single man. 

In 179,4, several Warunaker families were followed by John Horn, Abm. 
Dater, Da'rid Degroot a. a hou.eho1der, Chrisn. Warunaker, Leonard Turman, 
Conrod (~b~l Warunaker, Stephen Fishback, Abrm. Jansen, I.aac Dar with 100 
acr •• , Jacobl~s Manerse, Peter Manerse, John Moore with 100 acr •• , 501080n 
Day, 50 aC:J .:Jruo.t [.ic] Degroat (2 hor.e., 1 head of cattle, hou.eholder), 
Michael !'ilSher, and Davin Fisher (New Jersey. State Department of 
Education, Rl::>ll 1). According to local historian Claire Tholl, the 1794 
tax list fClr the Ramapo Tract showed a John D. Grote (Tholl 1975, 54). 

_The BAR histl::>rian did not locate this entry: there was a John Degraw on 
that list, but no John D. Grote. 

34 In 1792 came the first Bergen County, New Jersey, listing for RMI 
progenitol~ Saauel Mann, living among non-RMI families named Christie, 
Ackhart, Van Cleef, Rutan, Wilson, Ackerman, Terhune, and Zabriskie. 

S .. ",.l Mann was taxed again in 1793. He owned no acreage and was 
living amcl1lg non-RMI families named Traphagen, Hannion, Post, Shuste, 
Degraw [n.clt: DeGroat], Bush, Fredricks, Warunaker, Munerse, Carel, and 
Debaan (No'", .Jersey. State Department of Education, Roll 1). 

35 1'ht! 1794 tax list indicates that connection. of the Van Dunk 
f .. ily haci, for the first time, moved from Harrington Township into 
Franklin ~r::>Wlllship and were living near other RMI progenitors. The list 
shows Garntt Degraw, Garret W. Hopper, Michael Post, S .. uel Man, a 
hou •• hold •• :r- ,,,ith two cattle; Willm. Hennion, and then S .. uel Piggery and 
Henry Pig!ler:r, both with no acreage. These were followed by the Widow 
Bush, JamE!S IBush, and Henry Frederi.ck (New Jersey. State Department of 
Education f :Rc)ll 1). 

SamUt!! Piggery was married to Elizabeth Day, daughter of Aurie and 
Rachel (Valll Clunk) Day (DUrie 1970, 51). In 1821, John Defries, widower of 
Elizabeth Dec:;roat, would marry Maria (Mann) Pigaret [Piggery], widow of 
Henry Pign:c-,e1; (Westervelt 1929, 111; RMI Pet., Ex. 56). 
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In 1795, for which the Franklin Township list was unusually thorough, the process of 
coalescence: of RMI progenitor households continued.36 The 1796 tax 1ist for 
Franklin Township indicated an even closer residential grouping than 1795 had 
done,37 whill~ 1797 showed essentially the same distribution as the year before.3!! 

As Frankbn Township (19th century Hohokus Township; modem Mahwah Stag Hill) 
is not the only modem RMI community, a search was undertaken also for possible 
RMI progenitors living in the 18th century in the vicinity of modem Ringwood, New 
Jersey. HOlwc::ver, the 1797 tax list for Pompton Township, Bergen County, New 
Jersey, did not yet show any familiar RMI names. As a further indication of where 
RMI prog(~llllt()rs were living in the later 18th century, and that they were known to 

)6 The! listing showed in order, Henry Traphagen, Henry Traphagen Jr., 
Michael PC)llt:, Jonathan Traphagen, and then H.nry Piggory (hous.hold.r), 
Joost D.spC'4)ctt (1 hors., 1 head of cattl., hous.holder), S .. uel Man (20 
acres, 5 lILor ••• , 2 head of cattle), eight white families, and S .. u.l 
Pigg.ry (l. bead of cattle, hou •• holder), while elsewhere in the township 
was Richaz'ClIIDegroot living among neighbors named Wannmaker, Horn, carlogh, 
Dater, Mitc:hel, Dowers, Fishback, Massinger, and Banta. 

ElsEIIo,here in Franklin Township in 1795, Abra. Aure. with 10 acr •• 
was liviJlIl lbet1f.een Luke Co~per, Peter Debaun, Carel Debaun, and Abrm. 
Terhune. J~fter a listing of nine white families, was the fir.t li.ting 
for Jaael~_D.tgroot. (2 hor.e., householder), followed by 50loaon 5i.coe, 
Soloaon Dill', and John Moore wit.h 175 acre.. Pet..r D. 5i.co and I.aac Day 
were in is;cllated households (New Jersey. State Department of Education, 
Roll 1). 

37 S; .. m'l.l Pigg.ry lived at some distance from the others, but the 
_ grouping IIltlc)wed Aba. Auree, 10 aCi Rich •• Auree; Carel Debaun, James 

Manaeson, Ja,cobu. Degroot. (1 head of cat.tle, hou.eholder), John Moore with 
200 acre., Richd. Degroot., Soloaon Day, John Paulman, Daniel Burgess, and 
John Ozbc'Ul:'n. I.aac Day lived elsewhere in the townshi.p (New Jersey. 
State Depu·tment of Education, Roll 1). 

31 Title 1797 tax list for Franklin Township showed John Moore holding 
200 acrea, l.iving next to WIn. Van Selyse, WIl. Si.co (31 ac.), 50loaon Day, 
and J .... De4!Jroat (12 ac.). At some distance was I.aac Day with SO acres. 
Again at ,l rl!move was a grouping: Garret W. Hopper, 214 ac; David Byards, 
John Litchholde, Joo.t. D.groot, Richd. D.groot, Henry Pigg.ry, S .. l. Man, 
(10 white families), S .. uel Pigg.ry, Aaron Day. Again at some remove were 
Aba. Aur.l, (10 ac) and Rich •• Aur.a; at some distance Willi .. 5i.co with 
30 acres. 

The fc)llowing series of names appeared in a possible partical 
duplicaticlr:l on the 1797 list: Albert Terhune, 80 ac; Lawrence Hurley, 
Peter Dab.aun 115 ac; Benj. Orsburn; James Fewes, 80 ac; Philip Guy, 12 ac; 
Jacob Dabl.un., 46 a~: John Guy, 12 ac; David V. Blarcum, SO ac; Peter V. 
Blarcum; ,Jam,es Monsesson, 100 ac; Peter Mansesson, 66 ac; Willm Wannmaker, 
20 ac; JCllln Poelman, 60 ac; Soloaon Day, 2 ac; Carele Debaun, 115 ac; 
J .... D.gz'oat., 30 aCi 50loaon Day, 200 aCi Abr. Aur.a, 7 aCi Rich. Aurea, 
7 ac; Coolrlrad Wanmaker, 7 ac; John Hicks, 60 ac; John Debaun, 162 ac. (New 
Jersey. S:t:a,te Department of Education, Roll l). 
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and interacting with non-RMi residents of the region, ~ 1798, Richard DeGroot 
was paid L 7/~) by the Ramapo Reformed Dutch congregation for work -on the church 
(Bischoff and Kahn, 96-97). This building was the so-called "Island Church," near 
Mahwah, Nl~W Jersey. 

DEVEL01~MENT OF THE RMI ANCESTRAL COMMUNITY. 1800-1872. 

Neither thle ]p(!titioner's researchers nor the BAR historian located any documents 
designed spc:~ifically as discussions of a RMI ancestral community or precursor group 
produced in the first three quarters of the 19th century. Nonetheless, it was possible 
to reconstmct its development through the use of other data. None of the Federal
level or Sta,tJe-level documentation located for RMI ancestors during the first three 
quarters of thc~ 19th century in Rockland County, New York, or Bergen and Passaic 
Counties, New Jersey, identifies either individual members of the group or the group 
as a whole: as American Indian. At the beginning of this period, the identifiable RMI 
ancesters we:m not living either in clear residential groupings or, with the exception of 
two famines a.t Ringwood, in the Ramapo Mountains. 

New Jersey Jurisdictions and Documentation, 1800-1829. To clarify the locations 
mentioned in lthe following discussion, colonial Bergen County, New Jersey, was a 
very large Ira(:t. The early Van Dunk holdings were in Harrington Township prior to 
their sale (l~!t'ween 1803 and 1825). In 1771, Fran~in Township (lying west of 
Harrington) was set off from the northern part of Saddle River Township, and 
contained thc~ Ramapo Tract. In 1797, Pompton Township was separated from Saddle 

. _River Township, and in 1837 it became part of the new county of Passaic when it was 
laid off from lBergen. In 1834, West Milford Township was formed from part of 
Pompton Township, and it too fell to Passaic County in 1837. In 1849 in Bergen 
County, He'hokus Township was laid off from the northern part of Franklin 
Township, ,a.nd contained the southeastern part of the Ramapo Mountains. These 
three areas r,emain the core of RMI settlement in New Jersey until the present time 
(see Map No.6 and Map No.7). 

New Jerse:~Missin& Census Schedules. The name schedules for the first four Federal 
censuses of N,ew Jersey (1790-1820) are missing, though the statistical reports do 
survive. Ethnic classifications were not precise in the early Federal censuses, nor 
were they standardized from one decade to another. Prior to 1850, the basic 
categories were "free persons of color" or "all other free persons except Indians not 
taXett,· wtC'fv'artafit phrasing.39 Taxable Indians (those residing amid the general 

)9 ~~:~,e "Indians not taxed" provision did not provide any financial 
incentiVE! t,o count persons of color as black or mulatto rather than 
Indian. Individual Indians (out~ide of tribes or bands) who owned land in 
fee simp)..! c)r held personal property could be and were taxed. 
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population rather than in tribal bands, owning real or personal property, and paying 
taxes) werre counted in these ~ categories, as well as blacks and mulattoes. In 
general, 1~~~ meant "non-white." The categories are abbreviated below as ~ (free 
person(s) of color), fcm (free colored male(s», and fef (free colored female(s». In 
1800, the Federal census reported a free non-white population of 202 for Bergen 
County, Ne:w Jersey (price 1950, 258). 

Tax and l:ilnd Records. To a considerable extent, the absence of the early New 
Jersey census material can be compensated for by utilizing the tax rateable schedules. 
Because the: family names of the RMI founding ancestors (De Freese, De Groat, 
Mann, and. Van Dunk, as discussed above) are known and the genealogies have been 
thoroughly re:searched, individuals can be identified. At the same time, the continual 
appearanct~ of RMI ancestral families on the 18th and 19th century tax schedules is 
confirmation that RMI families were not mysterious hill-dwellers, but rather farmers 
and farm laborers living amid the general population. 

The coun1~' UlX rateable lists are sometimes more useful than the Federal census, even 
when the c:c:nsus exists. This is the case with the 1837 list, which names the heads of 
several of the: RMI families which the 1840 Federal census apparently simply listed in 
the households of their employers without listing the name of the head of the family 
separately. This particularly affected the DeFreese family members. 

Early 19th c:e:ntury tax rateable lists for Bergen County, New Jersey, are simply a 
continuatiolI1l of the series that began in 1778 and continued through 1797. The 1802 
tax list for Franklin Township still showed RMI ancestral families interspersed among 

. _ non-RMI families. 40 

Some earJier researchers have made the assumption that the move of RMI ancestors 
into the Ramapo Mountains began in the first decade of the 19th century. On January 
18, 1805, James De Groat, together with Michael Fisher, purchased at least fifteen 
acres of land "lying and being within the Romopock Tract" from Richard P. 
Wanamake:r for $237.50 (Bischoff and Kahn, 1978, 97; Cohen, 1974, 45; research by 

CI Wlll. Wanmaker, 20 acres; Jotn Poelman, 60 acres; SolollOu Day, 2 
acres; C,smlel Lebaun, 115 acres; J .... D.groat 30 acr •• ; SolollOu. [ill] Day 
200 acr •• ; Abr. Aur.a, 4 acr •• ; Mich. Aur.a, 4 acr •• , Coonrad Wanmaker, 4 
acres. P.f'cer a space of several pages, there followed: .several Van 
Blarcom fl1111ilies; Dick [?} D.fr ••• u, 4 acr •• ; B.ury Pig.rit, 25 acr •• ; 
S .. u.l N,all., 25 acr.s; Will Hennion, 25 acres; John Willi ... , John Willi ... 
Jr., JOhill V'. Dunk, Rich Degroat, Joo.t D.groat, John Moss, Abe Post, and 
John MabE!Ele,. At some distance from these others, were an I.aae Day with 
75 acr •• ILII,d a J .... Day with 25. acres (New Jersey. St'ate Department of 
Education,. Roll 1). 
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BAR contrac:t genealogist Carolyn Shearer). If this purchase had in fact been in the 
mountains.,. thc~ deed might represent the first documentation of RMI land ownership 
in the Hou"(~nkopf area (the Houvenkopf, or Stag Hill, has been one of the most 
important RM] communities in the later 19th and 20th centuries). However, Tholl 
says this deed covered 15 3/4 acres in Masonicus, New Jersey, which is not in the 
mountains." and that this James De Groat also owned some other land on the west 
edge of Up:~er Saddle River (Tholl 1975, 54). Based upon analysis of census records, 
it seems that this 1805 purchase was made by the James De Groat with wife Hannah 
who in 185() was living in Saddle River Township, Bergen County, New Jersey, and 
who, thoug)!1 a. collateral relative, is not claimed as an ancestor by any modem 
members of the RMI. 

Bereen Coynty. New Jersey. 1810-1829. During the first quarter of the 19th century, 
there is no :indication that the RMI ancestral families of Franklin Township were 
"hiding" in thc~ Ramapo Mountains--they were known to the tax collector and they 
were known to other local government officials. The overall pattern of the tax lists 
indicates cl.c!CLrly that the great majority of the people among whom these families 
lived were Ilon-RMI. 

After the 1802 tax list cited above, the next surviving for Bergen County, New 
Jersey, is l1B3. Unfortunately, the 1813, 1814, and 1815 tax records surviving for 
Franklin Township, Bergen County, New Jersey, were alphabetized by the first letter 
of the surname~, destroying any ability to plot the neighborhoods in which taxpayers 
lived. They allow only confirmation that an individual lived there. 41 

_ The next two tax lists, for 1816 and 1817, were again arranged by neighborhood in 
Franklin Township. By 1816, the tax list (p. 3) indicates that those RMI ancestral 
families who were in Bergen County were living along the Ramapo River valley south 
of Mahwah. However, they are shown as dispersed among non-RMI neighbors.42 

41 T}\lit 1813 list seems to be partial only: the surviving segment does 
not include I!!ither the RMI ancestors or those people who were recorded as 
their non--RM:I neighbors on earlier and later lists. The 1814 list showed: 
Jo •• ph De!lro~t, 12 acres; Richard Degroat, Jo.t Degroat; Peter Man, Elia. 
Nan, and ~.I. Si.co, 72 acres. The 1815 list named Richard Degrot, Jo.t 
Degrot, "';L.lJLi .. Day, P.ter Man, and Elia. Man (New Jersey. State 
Departmen't of Education, Roll 1). 

42 'l'hlit settlement pattern ran: Jacob G. Hopper, 93 ac; David D. 
Christie, 70 ac; Garret W. Hopper, 193 ac; Wm. G. Hopper; John G. Hopper, 
25 ac; Wil.lillln Traphat, 11 ac; J .... D.grot; Peter Haring, 14 ac; Henry A. 
Wanmaker, 70 ac; Christian Wannmaker, 67 ac; John Christie, 70 ac; David 
I. Christ:l,e" 70 ac; John D. Christie, Mathus Steward, 45 ac; John 
Peterson, 310 ac; David Carlough, 17 ac; David D. Ackerman, 90 ac; James 
Thompson, lP •• ter Man, Elia. Mail, Richard Degrot, Jo.t D.grot, Daniel 
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In 1817, Ihe collector apparently came down the road in the opposite direction, but 
the general r(~sidential pattern remained the same.43 -

To put thc~ meaning of these tax lists in a somewhat broader perspective, Henry 
Brazier Ha.german, a Columbia University-educated descendant of the pioneer Laroe 
family of the Ramapo Pass area, married Anna Hopper Bogert from the Ramapo 
Valley near Mahwah, New Jersey. In 1814 he was on the Franklin Township tax 
rolls, owning 145 acres by 1817. Hagerman was one of the Bergen County, New 
Jersey, justicc~s of the peace who lived near the RMI families in the area south of 
Mahwah c:U1d performed marriages for a number of couples in the group over a period 
of 15 YeaJ·!i.

44 

The 1817 tax list, Franklin Township, Bergen County, New Jersey, verifies that 
Hagerman rlesided in the vicinity of several RMI families. David I. Christie was also 
one of the Bergen County justices of the peace who performed marriages for RMI 
ancestral couples of Franklin Township (Westervelt 1929, 112,113). 

The final two Franklin Township tax lists surviving for the pre-1830 period were 
unfortunately again alphabetized by the first letter of the surname, so can be used 
only to verify the general presence of the families in the township.45 

Blawvelt
" 

:2S ac; Crone. Blawvelt, 25 ac; Abram Blawvelt, 25 ac; John Horn, 
John Meslangler, 29 ac. On p. 13 was listed Will Sisco, 70 acres (New 
Jersey. :;·t.lte Department of Education, Roll 1). 

43 fl:Emry B. Hagerman, 198 acres; Abraham Hopper, 145 ac; John G. 
Hopper, FWbEtrt Ladgr [sic, probably the "Robert Lowder" who purchased land 
together ,,,1t:h James DeGroot in 1825), Gilliam Laroe, Jacob G. Hopper, 93 
ac; David D. Christie, 70 ac; Richard Degrot, Jo.t Degrot, Elia. Man, 
P.t.r Mall, ,J .... D.grot, William Traphagen, 11 ac; John Moss, Garret W. 
Hopper, Ht, nCi William G. Hopper, 86 aCi four Fox families, two Wanmaker 
families,P4!ter Haring, another Wanmaker,. and John Christie, 70 ac; and 
David I. Ch.ristie, 70 ac. (New Jersey. State Department of Education, 
Roll 1). 

44 lillliam Pigeret m. 23 March 1826, Bergen Co., NJ., Elen Man, by 
H.B. Hago.C1mi:ln, JPi Elias Van Dunck and Eliza Mann, 27 May 1833, Bergen 
Co., NJ, by H.B. Hagerman, JP; William R. DeGroot, of Franklin, m. Sally 
Ann Mann, clf Franklin, 15 October 1837, Bergen Co., NJ., by H.B. Hagerman, 
JPi 25 May 1841, Richard James De Groot (of Bergen) to Elizabeth Ann 
DeGroot ()f Bergen) by H.B. Hagerman, JP; 4 September 1841, Samuel Smith 
(of Harri.nqt;on) to Helen James DeGroot (of Franklin) by H.B. Hagerman, JP 
(WesterVEtU 1929, 112-113). 

showed: 
Degroat 
cattle, 

'l~hla 1821 tax list, Franklin Township, Bergen county, New Jersey, 
~'id.ow Elen [sic] Degroot (1 head of cattle, 1 household); llichard 

(.Ie) acres, 2 horses, 1 qead of cattle); J .... D.groat (1 head of 
1 ho,usehold); Jho.t (sic] D.groat (1 head of cattle, 1 household); 
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By this time the RMI Van Dunk and De Freese families were beginning to appe4i in 
the records of Pompton Township [then Bergen County, later Passaic County], New 
Jersey.46 Hle case of these families indicates the importance of bringing to bear as 
many diff«~rc~nt record types as possible. In the absence of other documents, using tax 
and land re:cords only, determination of whether or not they were living in or near 
Ringwood (a community site for the modern RMI), would require a researcher to 
undertake dc~tailed examination of the deeds of these two men's landowning 
neighbors" However, the exact residence was clearly specified in 1827, when "John 
Dunck, c(1IlO'nxl," appearoo befO're a Justice of the Peace to give consent to' his 
daughter Mcll'garet's marriage to Peter DeFreese, both O'f Ringwood, New Jersey 
(Bergen County, New Jersey, Marriage Book 1795-1863, p. 116[56]). Seven years 
later, in 1834, "Miss Eleanor, daughter of John Dunck, a colored woman," married 
RMI ancestor James DeGrote in Ringwood, New Jersey (Bergen County, New Jersey, 
Marriage Book 1795-1863, p. 131 [56]). These entries show that by the late 1820's 
and early 1830's, three of the RMI ancestral families, who in the 18th century had 
not been cOImectOO, were intermarrying. The overall pattern of the tax lists, 
however, indicates clearly that the great majority of the people among whom these 
families lived were non-RMI. 

a John ~.cIC)z:'e, but not necessarily of the same family that was in the 
county eilrlier, given that the surname is quite common; Elia. Mann (20 
acres unilnplroved, 4 cattle); and P.t.r Mann (20 acres, 3 cattle). 

Thure were more individual names in: the 1822 tax list, Franklin 
Township" Blergen County, New Jersey: J.... D.grot. (1 head of cattle), 
Richard 1:14.~:JJ:'OOt (2 horses, 2 cattle, 1 household), Samuel Smith (1 head of 

_ cattle, 1 household), J .... D.groat (2 head of cattle, 1 household), 
w11.1.1.. IIl.groat (1 horse, 1 household), Jobst [sic) D.groat (1 head of 
cattle, :l hl~useh01d), 81.i. •• Mann (20 acres unimproved, 4 cattle, 1 dog), 
and P.t.J~ I~lnn (20 acres unimproved, 3 cattle, 1 dog) (New Jersey. State 
Department l::If Education, Roll l). 

46 1'he 1814 Pompton Township tax list shows a John Van Dunk 
(apparently not the same man who was being counted in the New York census 
during t; hie lie years), with no acreage. His neighbors were named: 
Montoney, MI:)rris, Tharp, Brigs, Curtis, Whitenour, Fredricks, and Cronk. 
On the nex:t page, John D.fr ••• , with no acreage had immediate neighbors 
named: Sic:c,f ield, Dobbins, Snider, McMekin, Storms, and Belcher. John 
D.Pr •••• ,:ontinued to be taxed in 1819, 1820, and 1821 in Pompton Township 
(New Jerliley. State Dept. of Education, Roll 2, 5, 25). 

JolIlDDefr.e. is indexed as being on page 19 of Pompton Township' s 
1819 tax Lililt in New Jersey Tax Lists 1772-1822, Vol. 2, edited by Ronald 
Vern Jackslon (RMI Pet., Ex. 56, Pierce Report, 47 n. 1). The 1820 tax 
list, PC:lIup1:on Township, showed John Defri.. with no acreage. His 
neighbor:iI \O'ere Fredericks, Cronk, Green, Swaney, Freeland, Star. The 
township cllso had numerous Si.co families and showed Saau.l Jenning. 
[whose f'2lJ1nlly would become associated with the RMI later in the 19th 
century] ~'ith SO acres. John Van Dunk was taxed for two cattle and one 
dog (New J'ersey. State Dept. of Education, Roll 2, 6 (68]). 
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Ramapo ~~luntain Area Land Purchase by RMI Member. An event of considerable 
significance: for the development of the RMI community occurred in 1825 when James 
Degroat and Robert Lowder purchased land from Garret W. Hopper, 10 acres for 
$100. According to Mahwah's local historians, this land was probably located in 
Green MountLin Valley (later called Havemeyer's Hollow) (Bischoff and Kahn 1978, 
97). 

Jam::::s J. DeGrote, possibly the former's son U&... son of the James 
DeGrote who purchased land in 1805], was the first, with a mountain 
famJJy name, to make a recorded purchase of land actually on the 
moul1itLin. This was in 1825 and involved a parcel owned by Garret 
W. Hopper at the Split Rock. Perhaps he was the Dutch DeGroat of 
tra(\j,tion who married an Indian girl (said to have been Tuscarora) and 
is responsible for the lengthy use of the Dutch language on the 
mountLin. (Tholl 1975, 54-55). 

Based on the: lack of citation to sources and the words "possibly" and "perhaps," it 
appears that most of the above paragraph was undocumented speculation. In any 
case~ James DeGroat added to this original purchase in later years, up until his death 
in 1859/60. In time a Richard DeGroat from Orange County, New York (nol. the 
Richard D! Groat who was the son of the above James and his wife Susan), would 
purchase n1l::)st of the property and would remain until his own death in 1894 as 
proprietor of the "Halifax Farm" on Monroe Ridge in the Green Mountain Valley 
RMI settleml!nt (RMI Pet., Joslyn Report). ' 

~In 1827, Hmuy B. Hagerman and his wife (see above) were visited by the French 
naturalist VictlOr Jacquemont (Bischoff and Kahn 1979, 98-99). Jacquemont, who was 
not a specialist in Indian research, referred to Indian tribes which had lived in the 
Ramapo vaUey more than 70 years before--i&. prior to 1757, which would accord 
well with the~ date of the Treaty of Easton--with the Latin phrase "imperium in 
imperio," but stated that they were now living more than 300 miles away. He went 
on to add: 

Thf:rc: are only Indians of mixed blood here [now], due to the 
indil!icrtetions of some of the Indian women. The mother's nature 
prevails in these children, who, almost white, have all the wandering 
and independent instincts of the Indian race. Impossible to make them 
pea.san1ts, to bring them to live in the valley, to be shoemakers, 
whl~elwrights, ploughmen; they dwell in the woods, among the 
neighboring mountains, living in miserable cabins of tree trunks placed 
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om: on top of the other, with a cow, a few pigs, and a small cornfield 
(Chinard, 1959, 160-162). -

Because of his visit with the Hagerman family, it is possible that Jacquemont was 
referring to' RMI ancestors in his statement about Indians of mixed blood. Later in 
the 19th o:ntury, certainly, RMI ancestors were living in log cabins in the Ramapo 
Mountains. However, he referred to no specific family names, did not indicate any 
continuing tIibal origin or organization, and his description of the refusal of the group 
he was disclJIssing to live in the valley does not comport well with what can be 
determined fmm other documents, which place the RMI ancestors well mixed in 
farming cmnmunities in the Valley. 

As another indication of RMI ancestors' economic involvement with the society 
around them, ,also surviving from this period, dated June 25, 1815, is James 
DeGroat's dt:position for work done for William Hopper of Ramapo (Bischoff and 
Kahn 1978, 97). 

Orange ami Rockland Counties, New York, 1800-1820. In the early 19th century, 
the New York Federal census material did not show a tightly focused residential 
pattern for known RMI ancestors. Generally, the few families in New York were 
living either :in Orange County (location of the old Tappan Patent) or in its daughter 
county, RocklclLOd, where the actual Tappan lands fell after 1798. 

The 1800 Fc!C:te~ral census, Rockland County, New York, showed several persons with 
names simillllr to those of the RMI, only one of whom, John DeFraze, apparently, 

_ was an RMJ ;ancestor.47 In Warwick Township of Orange County, New York, a 
John Van HUllk appeared next door to a McGinnis (a family which later in the 19th 

47 'rhelse were: David and George Mann (white) (United States. 
National ilrchives and Records Service, 1800b, 99); John De Groat (white) 
(United St.aLtes. National Archives and Records Service, l800b, 104); 
Catherine and John DeFres [documented as descendants of the Afro-Dutch 
Tappan pat.E!ntee, but here counted as white, non-RKI) (United States. 
National 1~t:'I::::hi ves and Records Service, 1800b, 102); and John DeFraze (?), 
6 "other frUEI" in household (United States. National Archives and Records 
Service HIO(lb, 381, # 4616). This last name was indexed as Degraze in the 
index to thu New York 1800 census (Armstrong 1984) and Free Black Heads of 
HouseholdlLin the New York State Federal Census, 1790-1830 (Eichholz and 
Rose 1981" 6!i) but the microfilm shows DeFraze. 

Alsc) in 1800, an unidentified Jacob Defries lived in washington 
County, Nu'., ~(ork (United States.. National Archives and Records Service, 
1800b, 30!;). 
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century would become identified with the RMI).48 A John Van Dunk, probably the 
same indi\lidual, was listed in Warwick Township again in 181Q49 and-in adjacent 
Minisink Township in 1820.s0 RMI ancestor Philip Mann appeared on the census 
for the first time in 1810 in Hempstead Township, Rockland County, New Yor121 
and was them again in 1820.12 None of Philip Mann's neighbors were RMI or 
future ~f[ families. 

, • ~:p4!cifically, the 1800 Federal census, Orange County, New York. , 
Town of ~~u;wic'S, showed: John Van Dunk (3 fcp). Neighbors: Bryan 
McGinni. (1 wm over 55, 6 fcp), Reuben O'Dell, Nicholas Call, William 
PeIser, I .. !l1"'l~ence Marigold, John Burroughs, David Gordon, Henry McCoun, 
Samuel Cla.!~k., Stephen DuVal (United States. National Archives and Records 
Service lS;(lOa, 380). Nearby were: Titus Johnson (5 fcp); Samuel Peterson 
(7 fcp); S:amuel Quaak (5 fcp) (United States. National Archives and 
Records SE!l~v'ice, 1800a, 380; for a published version, see Federal Census 
1800, 193~IJI. 

49 The J810 Federal census, Warwick Township, Orange County, New York 
showed: .:rc)IILD Van Dunk (line 16) enumerated as the head of a non-white, 
non-slave f.lJ1Iily of 8 fpc. Neighbors: Aaron Stan, Wm. Stan, Peter 
Whitenow, E:lias Quok (line 17, 2 fpc), Eliz. Stan, Michael Snider, Joseph 
Barnes (U:rlited States. National Archives and Records Service IS10a, 366). 

» Thu 1820 Federal census, Minisink (adjacent to Warwick), Orange 
County, N,!!:l!!LYork showed: John Van Duk (.ic, apparently intended for Van 
DunkJ, colc)red, age 26-45; similarly aged female, and 2 males under 14. 
NARS MicI'C)lEilm Series M-33, roll 64, p. 240 or 586[63J (Alycon Truby 
Pierce, IUU Pet., Ex. 56, 48; United States. National Archives and 
Records Su'vice 1820a). 

51 Plld.lip Na~ (line 16, 4 fpc). Neighbors: Wanmaker, Frederick, 
Winear, Wilson, Teriboch, Baker, Morris, Springstead, Foot, Wood, Clark, 
Cole, Ros"~et·ter, Fields, all white (United States. National Archives and 
Records Sler'vice 1810b, 153). 

52 H'!:l!!PJBtead Township in Rockland County, New York, the 1820 Federal 
census: \oim. Suffern, Philip Nan (line 2, 2 fcm 14-26, 1 fcm 26-40; 1 fcm 
over 45, :3 fef 26-45; 1 "other"), James Butler, Wm. Springstead, John 
Weymer (Unit.ad States. National 'Archives and Records Service 1820b, 325). 
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RMI-Ance;1tor Residential Distribution, 1830-1840. 

1830 Federa!J~. By the time of the 1830 census of Franklin Township, Bergen 
County, Nf:W Jersey, several RMI ancestral families (counted as free persons of 
color) appe,an~d in a much clearer delineation of a neighborhood than on prior 
records. The listing (United States. National Archives and Records Service 1830a, 
107-108) pla.c:e:s the RMI ancestors and their collateral relatives between groups of 
non-RMI landowners, but not amon2 large numbers of non-RMI neighbors as they 
had been rec(m:led on earlier Franklin Township records. S3 This was, however, the 
only one of the modem RMI community areas were clear neighborhood formation 
was taking plac:e. Only two RMI families were recorded in Pompton Township.54 
Several RMI :associate families but no RMI direct ancestors were counted in the 1830 

S3 p. ],07: David Christie (w); John D. Christie (w); Charity Hopper 
(W)1 John Hc)pper (w); 
Richard D.~IJ~c,ot (line 13) -- 4 fcrn 25-36; 1 fcrn 55-100; 2 fcf under 10; 

1 fef 24-36. Total 8 fcp. 
John Post (~I) 

Jo •• ph Degz'clOt (line 15) -- Total 7 fcp. no breakdown entered. The line 
abOVE' his has the following, not accounted for in the total for line 
14: l. fcrn under 5; 1 fcrn 25-36; 4 fcf under 10; 1 fcf 10-24. 

Samuel Srnith (w) , 
Elia. Mann Oine 17) -- 2 fcrn under 10; 2 fcrn 10-24; 1 fcrn 36-55; 2 fcf 

undeI 10; 1 fcf 10-24; 1 fcf 36-55. Total 9 fcp. 
_Pet.r Mana, (line 18) -- 2 fcrn under 10; 2 fern 10-24; 1 fcrn 36-55; 1 fcf 

undeI 10; 1 fcf 36-55. Total 7 fcp. 
P.t.r Debr'u:. (line 19) -- 1 fcrn under 10; 1 fcrn 10-24; 1 fcf under 10; 1 

fcf 101-24. Total 4 fcp. 
Juliana MaIDD, (line 20) -- 3 fcrn under 10; 2 fcrn 10-24; 1 fcf 36-55; 1 fcf 

55-100. Total 5 fcp. 
Willi .. D.I~r'olot (line 21) -- 2 fcrn under 10; 1 fcrn 24-36; 1 fcf under 10; 

1 fcf 10-24. Total 5 fcp. 
EUa o.grol:)t (line 22) -- 2 fcrn 10-24; 1 fcf 55-100. Total 3 fcp. 
J .... Degrc)ot (line 23) -- 4 fcrn under 10; 2 fcrn 10-24; 1 fcrn 24-36; 1 fcf 

under 10; 1 fcf 24-36. Total 13 fcp. 
Richard St,lub (w); Susanna Staub (w); James Carlock (w); John Staub (w); 

Anthl,ny May (w); p. 108: Peter Ackerson (w); George McIllery (w); 
Garriltt l:.itchholt (w); Michael Fisher (w) [Was this possibly the same 
rnan , .. h,o purchased land together with James Degrote in 1805?] (United 
Statl!s. National Archives and Records Service 1830a, 107-108). 

Sot 18::117 1:'ederal census, Pompton Township, Bergen County, 'New Jersey, 
covering the. Wanaque River Valley and the northwest side of the Ramapo 
Mountains: S:a.uel Vandonk (3 fcp), John Vandonk (3 fcp), Morgan Lewis 
[sic, but l;>robably Lewis Morgan, possibly the brother of Richard Morgan] 
(3 fcp) (Unit1ed States. National. Archives and Records Service 1830a). 
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Federal census of Harrington Township, Bergen County, New Jersey.55 Rockland 
County, Nc::w York, in 1830 showed only one known RMI ancestor, Philip Mann, and 
one probable RMI ancestor, John Mann. There were several associate families. S6 

1837 tax liJU", Franklin Township. Ber2en County. New Jersey. The 1837 tax list for 
Franklin Township contained a separate section entitled "Ramapough Mountains. " 
This document clearly indicated that the RMI ancestors were moving into the 
mountain area. Deed research would be necessary to identify the precise locations of 
their lands ,and the lands of their neighbors. 57 

1840 Fed:eril census. The 1840 Federal census in Bergen County, New Jersey must 
be used with caution. Apparently many people who fell into the "free persons of 
color" cerl§1JS: category were counted in white households, and thus did not have their 
names liswd. This is the case not just with individual servants who actually resided 
in the emlPloyer's household, but applies to what appear from the age distribution 
tables to bt~ entire families: only four RMI household heads and one associate-family 

$j .:r,al •••• D. Groot, line 12 (1 fcm under 10, 2 fcm 10-24, 1 fcm 36-55, 
1 fcf uncilEu~ 10, 1 fcf 10-24, 1 fcf 36-55; total 6 fcp). Also James 
Oliver, 'filli .. D.y, line 11 (2 fcm under 10, 1 fcm 10-24, 1 fcm 24-36, 2 
fcf undez: lO, 2 fcf 10-24, 1 fcf 24-36; total 10 fcp); Rich.reI Cisco, 
Pr.nci. 'CiIICO, Ifichol.. Ci.co, S .. u.l Moore, S .. uel Pigen.t [sic, 
apparently meant for Pigaret/Piggory1, J .... Oliver, B.ncy Ci.co (United 
states. Ha'cional Archives and Records Service 1830a). 

~ 18'30 Federal. census, Town of Ramapo, RocJcl.and County, New York: 
William Sl,lHern (w), followed by: John Man, line 8 (1 fcm under 10, 1 fcm 
10-24; 1 Ed 10-24; total 3 fcp); Philip Mayn. (probably Mann), line 9 (3 
fcm under 10, 1 fcm 10-24; 1 fcm 36-55; 2 fcf under 10; 3 fcf 10-24; 1 fcf 
36-55; t()'t;al 11 fcp), Maria Pigrah, line 10 (1 fcm under 10, 1 fem 24-36, 
1 fcf undoz:' 10, 2 fcf 10-24; 1 fcf 55-100; total 6 fep). These were 
followed by John Williams and Matthew Gurnee, both white (United States. 
National ,"'rl::hives and Records Service 1830c, 100). 

1830 J~ederal census, Town of Orangetown, Rockland County, New York: 
John Ciae:I), Mari.h Pegr. [Pigaret/Piggory? J, William Jackson, Harry Pake, 
Willi .. C:iIICO, Willi .. Ci.co [two separate entries] (United States. 
National ,"'rl::hives and Records Servic3 1830c). 

51 'rh.! listing read: John A. Post; Richard Degroot (50 acres 
improved" SO acres unimproved); Joseph Conklin, Benjamin Pitt, John 
Conklin, ;:"Ie~ri Conklin, Moses Seirs, James Smith, Pet.er D.fr •• a., Margar.t 
Defreeae" J.)hn Defr.eae, Toa Defreeae, Eli •• Defreeae, John M.nn, Saauel 
Mann, Mal~';.ll:'.t Mann, Willia. Pigry, J •••• D.groat (15 acres improved, 15 
acres unimproved), Willi •• Degro.t. (11 acres unimproved) (Bergen County 
New Jersl!Y 1837). 
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household he<ids were listed. S8 Compare, for example, all the Defreeze family heads 
on the 1837 tax list with their absence on the 1840 Federal census. Passaic County, 
New JerSt:v" :in 1840 showed three RMI families (two Van Dunks and that of Richard 
Morgan who had married Rebecca Van Dunk) and one family which would marry 
into the RMI later in the 19th century.S9 

IdentifymlU lJ[ldividuals. The material presented above is designed to analyze the 
composition of the RMI group as a whole and its pattern of residence and 
employment in the first half of the 19th century. When the material is handled in a 
different waYl' it also is sufficient to outline individual biographies and indicate that 
the RMI mountaineers as individuals were scarcely unknown to the outer world. 

For example:, Philip Mann, was born about 1784 in New Jersey according to the 1850 
Federal certs.u.s listing. He married on June 11, 1804, Bergen County, New Jersey 
(by H. Va,n Dalrem, Justice of the Peace), to Catharine Williams, who was born 
about 1786 in New Jersey60 (Westervelt 1929, 108). In 1810 he was listed on the 
Federal census a few miles away in West Hempstead Township, Rockland County, 
New York, as a free person of color and family head (United States. National 

.51 [po 151) Pompey Quackenbush (line 19, 8 rCP); Thomas Demarest 
(line 20, EI rCP); Francis Salmon (w); Francis Staub (w); Andrew H. 
Hagerman I~I); Harry Van Cleve (line 24, 2 FCP); Alexander Consilyea (w); 
Henry B. lIilgerman (w); States Bogart (line 27, included 9 PCP in white
headed hO\lII,ehold); Richard D.groat, line 28' (1 fern under 10, 2 fern 10-24, 
1 fern 24-36" 1 fern 55-100, 2 fef under 10, 2 fef 10-24, 1 fef 36-55; total 
10 fep); lUlli .. Degroat, line 29 (1 fern 10-24, 1 fef 10-24; total 2 fep); 
Moses Se8.1'I' (w); Peggy MaDll, line 31 (2 fcm 10-24, 2 fcf under 10, 1 fef 

- 36-55; totall 5 fep); [po 152) Joseph A. Conkling (w); J .... D.groat, line 
2 ( 2 fcm 'I1nc:ier 10, 2 fcm 10-24, 2 fem 24-36, 1 fem 36-55, 3 fcf under 10, 
2 fcf 10-~~4, 1 fcf 24-36, 1 fcf 36-55; total 14 fcp); Willi .. piggoret, 
line 3 (1 j:c~m under 10, 1 fcm 24-36, 2 fcf under 10, 1 fcf 10-24, 1 fcf 
24-36; to'I~al 6 fcp) (United states. National Archives and Records Service 
1840a, 151-152). 

59 Hi4!O Federal Census, Passaic County, New Jersey: West Millford 
Township: P.t.r Suffern, line 2 (2 fern under 10, 1 fcm 24-36, 1 fcf 24-
36; total S fep) (United States. National Archives and Records Service 
1840b, 22). Pompton Township: S .. uel Vandunk, line 13 (1 fern under 10, 
2 fern 10-:24, 1 fem 36-55, 1 fef under 10, 1 fef 10-24, 1 fcf 36-55; total 
7 fep); L,e""is Morgan, line 24 (1 fern under 10, 1 fem 10-24, 1 fern 24-36, 
1 fcf unde'1~ 10, 1 fef 10-24, 1 fef 24-36; total 6 fep); Richard MorgaD, 
line 25 (1 fern 24-36, 4 fef under 10, 1 fcf 10-24; total 6 fep) (United 
States. Nlational Archives and Records Service 1840b, 38). Pompton 
Township: Clllarle. Dunk, line 6 (1 fern 24-36, 3 fef under 10, 1 fef 24-36; 
total 5 fC::J?) (United States. National Archives and Records Service 1840b, 
41) • 

., NI::m-1RMI, Catherine Williams is said by petitioner's traditions to 
have been a, white, Dutch woman •. 
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Archives alld Records Service 1810b, 153). He was there in the 1820 Federal census 
as well (Ur,ited States. National Archives and Records Service 1820b,-125) and is 
known to l~avl~ worked in John Suffern's ironworks in the Ramapo Pass in 1826 
(Cohen 1974, 47 citing John Suffern's ledger for that year). 

The 1830 Federal census, Ramapo Township, Rockland County, New York, page 
100, showed Philip Mayne, line 8, with a household containing: 3 fern under 10; 1 
fern 10-24; 1 fern 36-55; 2 fef under 10; 3 fef 10-24; 1 fef 36-55 (United States. 
National Archives and Records Service 183Od, 1(0). By 1850, he lived in the 
Mahwah area and owned $500 worth of real estate (United States. National Archives 
and Records Service 1850a, #685/749): the 1860 Federal census of Hohokus 
Township, Bergen County, New Jersey, showed (United States. National Archives 
and Records S:ervice 1860a, #783/859) that he was age 70, born in New Jersey, a 
farmer, ma:lc:, mulatto, owning real estate valued at $350 and personal property 
valued $2(:0. He was living with his wife Catharine, age 70, born in New Jersey. 
He added thirty-four more acres of land for $100 in 1862 (Bischoff and Kahn, 1978, 
97). The 1JSle of county-level records to locate deeds for his land purchases and the 
administra1~OIn of his estate, which should be in Bergen County, New Jersey, between 
1866 and 1l870, would throw considerably more light on his activities. 

RMI Sett),ellllcmt Patterns in the Mid-19th Century. The petition implies that the 
Houvenkopf was a center from which the other settlements "began "--i. e. radiated 
outward in the: later 19th century. This argument is repeated several times in the 
petition, ~l:". "STAG HILL, on top of the Houvenkopf, is the mother community" 
(RMI Pet. j N~llT., B3) and "Stag Hill, called the Houvenkopf until the 1960s and still 

.• referred to ;il:S 'the mountain' by the Ramapough, is the site of the oldest settlement by 
the tribe" O~:N[l Pet., Narr., 1:B3, note 8). 

Historically, the Mahwah area [RMI] settlements have extended along a 
serie:s ()f ridges and hollows that began with Houvenkopf (later called 
Stag Hill) at the New York State line, and included from north to 
south, Stag Brook (also known as Shangun Brook and Shang un Clove), 
Gn:c:n Hill (also known as Halifax Mountain), Green Mountain Valley 
(later Havemeyer Hollow), Monroe Ridge, Middle Valley, and finally 
Fykl~ Brook at Darlington. A smaller RamCipough settlement existed 
about (me mile south of Green Mountain Valley along Fyke Creek. 
This sc:ttlement dated back to 1865, or earlier and survived until 1960, 
whl~n the residents moved to Stag Hill. The Fyke Creek settlement 
consisted of five or six families who were squatters on the land [of 
Darlington Seminary]. Other Ramapoughs lived further back in the 
mountlins from Mahwah to Ringwood. Their homes and settlements 
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comisted of clusters of buildings in forest clearings linked by foot paths 
(RMl Pet., 1:B3-S4, note 9). 

However, d.x:umentary evidence indicates that the settlements farther to the south and 
in the valley had priority in time over Stag Hill/Mahwah, Ringwood, and Hillburn. 

In fact, thi~ majority of the villages where RMI community members resided after 
1840 were of comparatively recent foundation.61 In describing the villages, all of 
which had more non-RMI than RMI residents, the Reverend William Vroom of 
Paramus wtotle in 1900: 

The development of the country and the building of the Erie railroad 
caused a number of other picturesque and thrifty villages to spring up 
within the Ramapo district. These are Darlington in New Jersey, and 
Sufftem, Hillburn, Ramapo, Sloatsburg and Tuxedo in New York. The 
village of Suffern, only a mile north of the church, was founded at the 
tim.~ the railroad was built in 1841 and took its name from John 
Suffc:m, a native of the county of Antrim, Ireland. He settled in this 
loadilty in 1763. He was a man of wealth, energy and influence, and 
obutined an immense landed property, upon which not only Suffern, but 
Hillbum and Ramapo also are built (Vroom 1900, 328). 

RMI ComnUlnity in the 1850 Federal Census. The 1850 Federal census is of 
considerably more use than the earlier ones--not only genealogically because it names 
persons othe:r than the head of household, but also historically because it indicates the 

. occupation (If those employed and the birthplace of all persons. For the RMI 
-ancestral famililes, the most common ethnic identification on this census was "M" for 
mulatto (the ()d~er possible categories in 1850 were "B" for black and "W" for white). 

Hohokus Township, Bergen County, New Jersey, was formed in 1849 from the 
northern part of Franklin Township. It included the southeast side of the Ramapo 
Mountains. ntis township does show a clear pattern of RMI community residence in 
1850. Then: were 14 RMI ancestral family households, three households of collateral 
relatives, NIl) associate households, and two households whose members would marry 

61 Sp.ealdng of Appalachia in general, Eller wrote, "The coming of 
railroads, 1:he building of towns and villages, and the general expansion 
of industJdal employment greatly altered the traditional patterns of 
mountain li.fe •••• " (Eller 1982, xix). 
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into the group in the future. 62 Pompton Township, Passaic County, New Jersey, 
later the :i:lte of the Ringwood RMI community, cannot yet be considered a major 
residential location for RMI families on the basis of the 1850 Federal census. There 
were only three RMI ancestral families (four if one counts that of Lewis Morgan) 
widely SCCl.ttered in the township.63 Neither were concentrated RMI residential areas 
demonstr:atc~, by the 1850 Federal census of Ramapo Township, Rockland County, 
New York. Rather, there was one kin group and some scattered families.64 

RMI Resj.d~~tial Patterns in the 1860 Federal Census. By far the majority of RMI 
ancestors illl 1860 were living in Hohokus Township, Bergen County, New Jersey. 
On this ~:nSllS, the usual ethnic designation for RMI ancestors was mulatto, and the 
adult mall~s were recorded as either farmers or laborers, all born in New Jersey. 
There werl~ 24 RMI-headed households (25 if one counts that of Samuel Jennings 

62 'I'he Demarest family of color found living near the RMI ancestors 
in 1840 appeared in 1850 as #390/528: Thomas Demarest, a black male aged 
72, born i.1l1 New Jersey, and his wife Isabella. Demarest family members 
would cor,t:inue in later years to appear as witnesses for RHI marriages. 
This was, however, like the cases of the Morgan and Suffern families, an 
exception tlO the general rule that the RMI did not mix with the free black 
community. Non-RMI, non-associated black families bearing the names More, 
Garrison, B,ase, Ackerman, Kipp, etc. were scattered throughout Hohokus 
Township, but none resided near the RHI ancestors (Tanco 1973, 961, 984-
86, 1005,-06). 

Hoi:lokus Township, #672-736 through 688-752 contained the following 
families listed contiguously, only the two' CONKLINS being classified as 
"white"-··th,e remainder were listed as "mulatto": John Mann, R.ich.rd 
DeGroot, ,'Ialm D.Groot, P.t.r D.rr •••• , Eli •• Mann, Willi .. D.Groot, S .. u.l 
Mann, bll., D.Groot, Willi .. Conklin, L."i Conklin, Eli •• D.rr •••• , John 

-ManD, J.,cCI,b Willi ... , S .. u.l Mann, John D.Gr •••• [.ic], J .... D.Groot, 
Eli •• V.:aD,i.n [.ic], Abrah .. Day. At '951-1048 was J .... D.Gro.t; at 
#958-105~), St.ph.n D.Gro.t; at #428-569, Alb.rt D.Groot (Tanco 1973, 
964,984-86,1005-06). 

63 Illl',ld Degrot., #128/129, age 59, with wife Tyney M, was a laborer 
born in Ne!w Jersey; so was S .. u.l Defri •• , #141/142, age 35, with wife 
Catherinn; .md Ch.rl •• V.n Donk, #281/285, age 36, with wife Elisa. Lewis 
Morgan, ,,,:tt,o may be the brother of Richard Morgan who married Rebecca Van 
Dunk, hill 'wife Hannah, and their family were #301/305. He was listed as 
a black IWlllle, born in New York (United States. National Archives and 
Records S,er,Tice 1850b). 

64 C:altharine Osborn, according to the Vineland Study a sister of 
Richard ~[()]::'9an, was living at #468/474 in the household of a white Suffern 
family. Ilichard Morgan, recorded as a black male laborer born in New 
York, and Rebecca (Van Dunk) Morgan with their children were #596/603; 
nearby wisre Willi .. Pig.ry and his wife Ellen, #594/601; also Tho ... 
D.fric. a.nd his wife Mary, 1599/606. At some distance was Willi .. 
Degrout, ,Il '52-year-old laborer born in New Jersey, with his wife Julian 
and their c:hildren (United States. National Archives and Records Service 
l850d). . 
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whose childrlen would marry into the RMI). Several teenagers and young adults were 
listed in thle 111on-RMI households where they worked. The majority of RMI 
households were located in a tight residential distribution numbered almost 
sequentially from #780/855 through #812/888. A few white households were 
interspersed in this grouping. The landowners in the group were Henry Man [sk), 
Philip Ma][JIll, Susan Degroot, John Defries, and Peter Degroot. Three other RMI 
households ~'ere scattered among the general population.65 

Unlike the t850 Federal census, the 1860 Federal census of Pompton Township, 
Passaic County, New Jersey, covering the Ringwood mine area, subdivided the 
"laborer" c~.tegory into specific occupations. All five RMI family heads residing 
there were associated with the Ringwood Furnaces, recorded as either teamsters or 
colliers. 66 Fivle more families lived in neighboring West Millford Township, and all 
the family heads again listed as either colliers or team drivers. 67 By contrast with 
the industrial workers in Pompton County, the 1860 Federal census of Ramapo 
Township, Rockland County, New York, showed the RMI ancestors working as farm laborers.6I 

65 ~!~~80/552, #703/774, and #759/832 (United States. National 
Archives ,lind Records Service 1860a). 

66 Iill a comment next to the family of George Van Dunk and his wife 
Rachel, #413/401, the enumerator wrote: "These Col:d People live in the 
old Arsenell (a small stone cabin) that Washington stored his Powder during 
the first ",rar." John Morgan was at 1412/400; John Van Dunk and family 
were at "41!:i/403. Charle. Van Dunk was at #428/417; Abrah .. Mallll at 
1443/436 pJnited States. National Archives and Records Service 1860b). 

_ Rinq'ltIoc)d was an industrial "company town" and was never during the 
19th centlll~~' an exclusively, or even predominantly, RMI settlement. 
Living conci.i.t~ions comparable to those in 19th-century Ringwood may be aeen 
directly b~( an examination of the anthracite-field "Eckley Miners' 
Village" pt'elserved by the pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission. 

67 Tb.cl ••• Dunk was at '203/283; J .... D.groat at '309/289; and a 
small cluEI1:I!U~ consisting of the families of Elia. Donk, Mo ••• D.groat, and 
aenry Degr'Clat at '317/297 through #320/300 (United States. National 
Archives n:ild Records Service 1860b). 

• Th •• family of Richard and Rebecca (Van Dunk) Morgan was not found 
in this YI!ar, but there was still a kinship cluster around their former 
residence 1:lleClr the white family of James B. Suffern, 11689. Kate Osborn 
was still living with the Sufferns as a domestic servant, with one of her 
sons; nex~: dl)or, at 11690, was a Richard Williams as head of household, 
married t() Kate I s niece Sylvia Morgan. Nearby were Francis Degroat at 
'1692 and P'atrick D.llIliaon, married to Sylvia Morgan' s sister Jane, at 
'1693. S.Lllu,.l P. Man and his wife Rachel (11753) lived next door to 
Will_ Pi~l.~r and his wife Ellen ('1754). The remaining RMI-aff iliated 
families ,:Ln t:he county were living on farms where they worked: Willi .. 
Degroat at~ .~l836; Richard D.groa1; at #1974. A Willi .. Man and an Eli.a J. 
Pi.g.ry wi1~h three small children were in the alms house, 12067 (United 
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In Ringwood, New Jersey, where several members of the RMI families had been 
listed in ttl I;: 1860 Federal census as "colliers" and "teamsters," probaoly for the 
Ringwood Imnworks, several RMI names in addition to those so identified in the 
1860 census appear on an 1869 payroll for the Ringwood Furnace (Cohen 1974, 55). 

Between 1860 and 1870, two developments occurred which, though interrupting the 
pattern of ec~nsus analysis, are nonethless informative for understanding the 
circumstaJ\l~;:s in which the petitioner's ancestors were living. These were the 
founding of the Green Mountain Valley Methodist Chapel in 1857 and the particpation 
of RMI aJlec~stors and collateral relatives in the Civil War. 

The GreellMountain Valley Methodist Chapel (1857). Genealogical research 
presented by the petitioner (Joslyn Report) has shown that through the 18th and early 
19th centuric~s, records of RMI ancestral families are to be found in the Reformed and 
Lutheran dHlI'ches of northeastern New Jersey and southeastern New York. RMI 
names are f()und on the membership lists of these churches. 

The first chur,ch intended specifically for members of the RMI was founded in 1857, 
when a M~:=thodist chapel was constructed at the entrance to the RMI settlement at 
Green Mounulin Valley (at that time a RMI residential center, but not one of the three 
modem RMII:;ommunities). At that time, it was named "The John Wesley Chapel of 
Darlington, New Jersey" and was located across the Ramapo River from the Ramapo 
Dutch ReflJrmed Church at the foot of the Ramapo Mountains (Cohen 1974, 63; 
Bischoff and Kahn 1978, 98; RMI Pet., Ex. 32; see Map No.8). 

. • The founding of this chapel did not indicate the introduction of full-scale segregation. 
Several RMl ancestral families continued to attend Ramapo Dutch Reformed Church 
long after Ulle Methodist chapel was founded and continued to be buried in a separate 
section of its; (:hurchyard (RMI Pet., Ex. 32). However, the founding of this chapel 
does repreSj~lllt the first time that some portion of the RMI population attended a 
separate chlllrch of their own rather than churches open to the general population. 

No documl~nt!ltion pertaining to the history of the chapel was provided by the 
petitioner. H()wever, some information has been obtained. In 1876, this chapel was 
moved about. Cl mile farther back into the mountains, to the Green Valley RMI 
settlement itself. The preacher at this Methodist chapel in 1876. was Elliott Mann; the 
licensed eX.horter was William Mann. According to Bischoff and Kahn, the local 
historians of Mahwah, it was apparently this chapel to which the April 8, 1877 report 
in the ~~~n Democrat and a similar one in the Ramsey Journal applied. These 

States. Nclt:ional Archives and Records Service lB60d). 
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indicated tlhat the mountain congregation met every Sunday in the log cabin of Johnnie 
De Groat, with a Reverend Mr. Jackson from Paterson, New Jersey, p"reaching on 
Sunday mornings, followed by Sunday school in the afternoon and prayer meeting in 
the evening (Bischoff and Kahn 1978, 209-210). 

In the 1870':s, a wealthy New Yorker named Theodore A. Havemeye~ bought as a 
country estnte the Hagerman farm (near which the RMI families had been living for at 
least 50 yean} together with adjacent acreage extending to the south and westward 
into the R2lmapo Mountains, for a total of 3,200 acres. As owner of this estate until 
1914, Hav1eme:yer employed several RMI men as farm laborers and caretakers. Other 
well-to-do New Yorkers who bought estates in the Ramapo Valley during this decade 
also emplo)'e~ RMI men (Cohen 1974, 64). 

The Green Mountain Valley Methodist Chapel was located west of the Havemeyer 
estate. SOlllle! time between 1892 and 1895, he purchased in Darlington a one-room 
schoolhouse when it was replaced by a stone building; he donated it to the 
congregatio:ll, which transported it to the valley and rebuilt it to use as their church. 
In 1895, tim oongregation's name was reported as being the "Green Mountain Valley 
African Mc~thCldist Episcopal Church," with services conducted by a Reverend Mr. 
Green (Cohen 197~, 170; Bischcff and Kahn 1978, 210). 

The focus of ~~e RMI settlements continued to move northward in the Ramapo Valley 
between 1870 and 1900, as families were drawn to Hillburn, Mahwah, and Ringwood 
by expanding c!mployment opportunities. As context, it should be emphasized that the 
conoentratilOll of land ownership in estates like Havemeyer's and consequent 

. _ movements of local population after 1870 were not unique to the Ramapos, but 
occurred throughout Appalachia during the latter part of the 19th century: 

The: immediate effect of this concentration of landholding was to 
dislodg1e a large part of the region's people from heir ancestral homes. 
A fl~'~' former landowners managed to remain on the land as 
shan~:fiDppers or tenant farmers, and occasionally a family continued to 
live 'tf~mporarily on the old homeplace, paying rent to absentee 
landlords. But a great number of the displaced mountaineers migrated 
to the mill villages and mining towns, where they joined the ever
growing ranks of the new industrial working class (Eller 1982, xxii). 

M suc:cmdary sources also incorrectly report his name as Henry O. 
Havemeyer, but Henry was a son of the original purchaser. 
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As the population moved from Green Mountain Valley toward Stag Hill (the 
Hoevenkop1) near Mahwah, the church moved with it, quite literally~-they moved the 
building. [n 1904, the Green Mountain Valley church withdrew from the Union 
Conferenc::e7o and joined the A.M.E. Zion71 Conference (Cohen 1974, 114-115). In 
1915, the building was once more relocated, this time to Grove Street in West 
Mahwah, wht~re it remains (Cohen 1974, 114-115, citing to a program for the January 
25, 1970, :iC~rvice celebrating the church's 113th anniversary). It continued to be 
attended plimarily by RMI community members until the late 1940's, when many 
withdrew to form a Pentecostal Full Gospel Church in Mahwah under the leadership 
of Otto Mann as pastor (RMI Pet., 20). 

Civil War. Several men with Ramapough surnames appeared in lists of Orange 
County, New York, men who served with "colored units" during the Civil War. 
Richard J .. Dc~Groat served with the 26th U.S. Colored Regiment. James DeGroat 
and Samu~~l Van Donk served with unidentified colored units. George W. DeGroot, 
Henry DeGroot, John H. DeGroot, George DeGroot, and William H. Mann 
volunteered to serve with the 20th Colored Regiment. Gilbert DeGroot, "Colored," 
volunteered for the 15th Artillery (Ruttenber and Clark, 1986, 337, 349, 622). 

Cohen identified several other Ramapough men who also served in the U.S. colored 
troops. Plnlvate Philip De Freese served with Company H, 33d Regiment; Henry 
Degrote W~LS. a corporal in Company C, 22d Regiment; Private John De Grote served 
in the cavallry; and Private William H. Jennings served in the 8th regiment, Infantry. 
Private WilHam De Groat (Company H, 11th Regiment) died of inflammation of the 
bowels at UtI: Corps D' Afrique Hospital in New Orleans. Private William Van Dunk, 

- .hired as a s,ubstitute, died in 1865 at the U.S. Army General Hospital in New Orleans 
and was buried there (New Jersey. Adjutant General's Office 1876, 1:574, 1: 1566, 
1: 1567; 2:987', 2: 1209, 2: 1503, 2: 1510, cited in Cohen, 1974, 58). James De Groat 
and Obadiah De Groat, both from Ramapo, served in the 26th New York Volunteers 
(Suffern 1902, 533). 

Census da1ta bi not the only available documentation that can -be used to understand the 
relationships among RMI families, and census data, however useful, should not be 
used in isolation. Census records provide only "snapshots" of a community--

'lO T'hisl was not a move from a white to a black conference. The Union 
Church o:IE Africans was founded in 1813, and its successor group is now 

. known as thle Union African Methodist Episcopal Church (Lincoln & Mamiya 
1990, 48). 

71 ~rhe African Methodist Episcopal Zion Conference is not the same 
organizat: l,on as the African Methodist Episcopal Conference. 
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snapshots laklen at ten-year intervals. Other records show that throughout the 19th 
century, members of RMI families from all three counties regularly intermarried. 
Members of one family appeared in church to witness marriages for another family. 
The RMI "",,ere also mobile within the general geographical area of the three counties: 
a nuclear family found in Rockland County, New York, in one census might well be 
living in Passaic or Bergen County, New Jersey, in the next census. As industrial 
workers and agricultural laborers, they moved to where they found employment. One 
must considler the families to have been firmly interconnected, even if only Bergen 
County, Nc~w Jersey, presents a tightly-knit residential pattern before 1870. 

By 1870, however, two changes of lasting significance had taken place. All of the 
older group of "RMI-associate" families who had been tied to the RMI in the 18th 
century w.~m now gone from the three-county area. The marriages which would 
bring in "new" families ancestral to major lines of the modem RMI (Morgan, 
Dennison, .rc~fllnings, Powell, McGinnis, Suffern, Castelyoni) had already taken place. 
Essentially, the group had taken on the genealogical configuration it has retained to 
the presenlt time 

RMI COmm.lHlity in the 1870 Federal Census. If the genealogical configuration of the 
RMI was t~:)sentially "modem" by 1870, the same was not yet true of the residential 
pattern. n~~ 1870 Federal census still showed no real evidence o/the/ormation o/a 
RMI comnumity in Ramapo Township, Rockland County, New York. The Indian farm 
laborer from upstate New York who is mentioned in several local histories, Silas 
Mount Pleas:ant, is found in this census [as Montpleasant], household #295/279, 
identified ~~i an Indian and working for a white farmer named Augustus Coe. No 

. _ evidence e'ver appears that he was connected with the RMI. Kate Osborn was still in 
the househ,old of James Suffern as a domestic. Two teenagers were counted, one a 
farm labor~~r and one a domestic. Otherwise, there were listed only Chapman 
DeGroat at '1369/359 and Patrick Dennison at #8411838 (United States. National 
Archives and Records Service 187Od). 

Neither dill t"u.~ 1870 census show a distinct RMI community in Pompton Township, 
Passaic CO'lmJy, New Jersey. The occupational designation for household heads was 
"laborer" ra.~hc:r than more specific job categories, but the primary RMI residential 
pattern was :s~til1 in the company town attached to the Ringwood Ironworks. Aside 
from a 20-yealr-old laborer, Elias Dunk, at #64174, all nine identifiable RMI-headed 
households were found from #186/215 through #2121245. Other families of mine 
workers Wt:J~C: residing interspersed among them, however, and one Degroat family 
was some distcmce away at #284/328 (United States. National Archives and Records 
Service 1870b). 
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In other words, as late as 1870, census records show only a few RMI ancestral 
families n~silding in either Pompton Township, New Jersey (the RingwOod area) or 
Ramapo Township, New York (the Hillburn area). In 1870, the residential focus of 
RMI ancestors was still in Hohokus Township, Bergen County, New Jersey. Most 
RMI ancestral families living in Hohokus Township were classified as mulatto, and 
the heads worked as "farmers" or "farm laborers." Elias Dunck, John Dunck, Jno. 
Dufries, ~lnd Peter De Groot were listed as landowners. The household of Albert .De 
Groot was still, as in 1850, living some distance from the rest, at #61/69. John and 
William n~ Groot were at #257/289 and #259/291, both were counted as black. 
James De (irroot and family were at #285/316, with a Philip "Mason" in the 
household who was probably, at age 70, his father-in-law, the elderly Philip Mann. 
John Mann, his wife Catherine, and his mother-in-law Margaret "Dufries" appear on 
the census a.t #441/489. The majority of the RMI-headed households were located 
together at 1~458/506 through #472/520. As a result of his 1868 marriage to Sarah 
DeFreese,. tlhis was the first census in which Joseph Castelyoni ~ was found living 
in the RM1 community (United States. National Archives and Records Service 
18703). 

Traeing thc~ dispersion of those descendants of RMI ancestral families who did not 
remain within the communities, or, in other words, tracing collateral relatives who 
moved aWclY from the settlements in Bergen and Passaic Counties, New Jersey, and 
Rockland County, New York, was not a major purpose of this historical study. A 
study of the RMI families as such is not significant for an analysis of whether a core 
communit~( was in existence in the 19th century. the analysis undertaken here is of 
the commlLlnities--not of a total descendancy group.72 

12 'rhe extensive genealogical study presented by the petitioner in 
professi<:mal genealogist Roger Joslyn' s charts and notebooks (Joslyn 
Report) is ,essentially a family study: it includes all children born to 
RMI ancelltrill families and their descendants (insofar as the latter could 
be traced), whether any families are currently members of the petitioning 
group or no·t. 

It Ellhould be noted in passing that a dispersion study eliminates 
some confusion in the records. Several isolated Degrote individuals, 
includin9 c:hildren in foster cars, were listed in the 1850 and 1860 
Federal CEln.SUSSs of Sussex County, New Jersey. Several of the names 
provided (:lues to the origins of De Groats who would be discussed as 
"Jackson ~lhites" many years later in the' Vineland Study (see section 
below). Si.milarly, the family of Joseph and Sarah (Milligan) Degroat, 
discussed in the Vineland Study, was in Livingston Township, Essex County, 
New Jersey, where he was working as a collier, as early as 1860 (NARA 
Microfilm Series M-643, Roll 690, p. 1884, #74/75). 
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In a formal sense, it does not appear that the late 19th-century RMI community had 
organization or leadership except in so far as was typical in a late 19th-century rural 
community of any ethnicity (see, for example, Montell 1970): 

... diffusion of settlement and the land ownership patterns that evolved in the 
mou.ntuns during the nineteenth century served to minimize the establishment 
of ()r;ganized communities and formal social institutions. Politics and religion 
welre the two major opportunities for mountain residents to engaged in 
orga.ni.red community life, but these institutions were themselves organized 
along kinship lines. Local political factions divided according to kin groups, 
and lo(:cU churches developed as communions of extended family units. Both 
ins1itutions reflected the importance of personal relationships and local 
autlJnomy in their operation and structure (Eller 1982, 9). 

In accordanc:e with this general mountain custom, under criterion "C" the petition 
narrative li!~ts the influential men of the past 150 years family by family (RMI Pet., 
Narr., 1: C9··l : C20). This RMI tradition indicates that ministers (RMI Pet., Narr., 
I:Cll-13; l:CI4-15) and the more affluent RMI landowners (RMI Pet., Narr., I:C9-
11) 'Were re:sp~ted by both community members and outside observers, both in the 
19th and the 20th centuries, but formal organizations except the churches do not seem 
to have exi:;ted in the 19th century. Beyond that, each family head or "patriarch" is 
said to havl~ governed his own household (Crawford 1940,9; RMI Pet., Narr., I:C2). 
There are n.o contemporary 19th-century descriptions of RMI community 
organization.. Later outside observers tended to refer to "clans" and "clannishness" 
(Crawford 1940, 9; Starnato 1968, 48), but without providing technical definitions of 

. ~ what they ril'e<mt by these terms. Crawford stated that "they no longer have a clan or 
group leade:r" (Crawford 1940, 9), which could be read as implying that such leaders 
had existed at an earlier period. Stamato believed that clan leaders still existed, but 
did not ide:n1ify them (Starnato 1968, 48). 

THE "DISj:Q,VERY" OF THE RAMAPO MOUNTAIN INDIANS. 1872-1940. 

Developmelllt of Community Structure. By 1880, the RMI ancestors were coming 
to be idenlified as a distinct group of mixed race, and the modern residential 
configuration of the RMI community was emerging. RMI families continued to live 
in the Gre:n Mountain Valley settlement in Bergen County, but they were also 
moving n~IIth toward the Hoevenkopf (Stag Hill) (Cohen 1974, 65). Schifflet's and 
Ellers's wlJrk provides a general context for the type of rural industrial settlement that 
Ringwood :rc~presented (Eller 1982; Shifflett 1991). Ransom provides an immediate 
context fm thle Ramapo Mountains complex of ironworks (Ransom 1966). 
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Brook Ch:~J. The village of Hillburn, New York, was founded in 1813. RMI 
families soon settled there in considerable numbers. It was reported that Samuel De 
Freese, lr .. , an RMI ancestor, conducted prayer meetings for them in the home of 
William De Groat in the mid-1870's. 

A second RMI church was founded in 1877 in Hillburn--this time a Presbyterian 
Chapel in thc~ mountains southwest of the town. It was affiliated with older 
Presbyterian churches in the area. A Presbyterian church had been founded in 1810 
at the n~l1t'y Ramapo Works by Jeremiah Pierson, the entrepreneur who operated the 
complex. This "Old Stone Presbyterian Church," which continued to be the 
congregation of the affluent, parented during the 1870' s two new Hillburn branches 
serving primarily laborers from the foundry. These dual churches are the fIrst 
explicit, dl)~umented instance in the record of establishment of a segregated institution 
for the RML 

The Rever,end George A. Ford became pastor of the new Ramapo Presbyterian 
Church, located in a frame building and founded for the purpose of serving white 
employees ~lt the foundry. In 1876 he expanded his work to include the RMI. On 
August 7, 1926, im preparation for the 50th anniversary of Brook Chapel, Mr. Ford 
wrote a letter from Sidon, Syria, which provided a short history of the chapel's 
formation, which took place despite objections of some of his white parishioners. 73 

He began through prayer meetings held in some of the people's homes in the 
mountains, mentioning "good old faithful Mary Degrote" by name. For four years, 
from 1876 until 1880, Ford made weekly Thursday evening trips into the mountains 

. to hold the: prayer meetings. By that time a large enough congregation had developed 
- to allow construction of a chapel "for a central place of worship, to attract new 
recruits, andl give the people a church and community centre of their own" (RMI Pet. 
File, Respc'rlse to Obvious Deficiency Letter (hereafter OD Response) 1991). 

This log building was Brook Chapel, created therefore as a loosely-affiliated but 
segregated Pr~~byterian congregation for those foundry employees who were 
perceived as being persons of color (penfold 1955, 30; Cohen 1974, 101). The 
petition included records of Brook Chapel from 1877 to the present (RMI Pet., Ex. 
72). A ne,\V white frame building was completed about 1892/93, the lot being donated 
and much (If the construction cost of $1,100 being contributed by the congregation. 
A local hh~lmian writing 10 years later described it as "a building for the use of the 

13 (Ille objection advanced was that there had already been fruitless 
evangeliElrD 4!fforts among the RMI by the Episcopalians in Suffern to no 
avaiL 'I'hl! petition included no information on the Episcopal missioning 
efforts. 
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colored p<!ople of the village and vicinity" (Tompkins 1902, 539). In his 1926 letter, 
Ford stated all so: "The colored community inhabiting the Ramapo Mountains fifty 
years agoiI1lcluded considerable American Indian blood, coming down from the early 
days," but provided no particulars or evidence which would support this claim (RMI 
Pet. File, 01) Response 1991). 

At the time Cohen was conducting his RMI research, the Brook Chapel building 
featured a photograph of RMI ancestor Reverend Samuel E. De Freese Jr. "with his 
white beard, dark clothing, and stern expression" (Cohen 1974; 101). Burials from 
this church were primarily in the exclusively RMI Mountain Cemetery at the top of 
Stag Hill until the Old Stag Hill Road was closed by Hohokus Township, New Jersey, 
in 1957: after that burials were in Airmont Cemetery, located a few miles east of 
Hillburn and used by the general public (RMI Pet. Narr., 58). 

RMI Community Structure from Federal Census Records. 1880-1920. From 1880 
through the: most recent Federal census open to public research, 1920, the information 
provided on the schedules is of immense use for a study of community structure. 
Varying somewhat from decade to decade, it is uniform in providing occupation, 
place of billth and place of birth of parents, and relationship of individuals in 
residence 1:0 the head of the household. On a varying basis it includes information 
about propt~I'ty holding. 

The 1880 Fe:deral census for Ramapo Township, Rockland County, New York, 
reflects the RMI population movement away from agricultural areas to the new 
industrial vilhllges such as Hillburn--the same process of population concentration that 

. )ed to the founding of Brook Chapel in 1877. Most of the 13 RMI ancestral family 
heads in Roc:kland County were listed as laborers or farm laborers. 74 

The RMI population of Pompton Township in Passaic County, New Jersey, also 
expanded lK)tably in the decade from 1870 through 1880, to a total of 22 families, 

74 JClhn Dennison at #60/64 was at some distance from the others, and 
Samuel Ol! Freese and his wife at #111/116 were not in the immediate 
cluster. Owen Oe Groot and Samuel DEnnison were neighbors at #166/172 and 
#167/173, imd Samuel's brother-in-law Nelson De Freese and wiOfe Cornelia 
were sharirl9 his house. Elias Mann, a farm laborer, was at #375/395. The 
remaindeI' of the RMI families were from #261/275 through #270/284 
(somewhat: interspersed with other families) and represent the developing 
nucleus of the Hillburn settlement (NARS Microfilm Series T-9, Roll 924). 
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probably because of the growth of employment opportunities at the Ringwood 
mines.7s 11lC~ largest group of the RMI families, 27 households, was still living in 
Hohokus Township, New Jersey, in 1880. As in prior census years, a few families 
were scattf:re:d but there was a clear central settlement.76 

The 1890 Fedl~ral census was destroyed by fire. The analysis of settlement patterns 
could be continued through the 1900, 1910, and 1920 Federal censuses, but as these 
have been u sed by the BAR genealogist for connecting living community members to 
their ancestors, the decision was made not to duplicate the work in the historical 
report in thc~ interest of saving space. Generally, the pattern of RMI population 
concentratiolli away from agricultural labor and toward Stag Hill/Mahwah, Hillburn, 
and Ringw~Jod continued. 

State censuses also exist for both New York and New Jersey in the later 19th century, 
taken at th€: five-year intervals between the Federal censuses. Copies were presented 
by the petition1er (Joslyn Report, Census). The BAR genealogist has utilized these 
also. The information did not alter the basic understanding of the communities' 
settlement pattlerns, which showed a typical progression for the period of movement 
of household heads from agricultural to industrial employment, and therefore from 
farms to small towns. 

"Jackson \\1lites." The derogatory nomenclature "Jackson Whites" as applied to the 
RMI began to ,appear in the final quarter of the 19th century. Many writers have 
discussed its p()ssible origins, none coming to a sati'sfactory or definitive conclusion, 
and the que:s.tion is irrelevant to the merits of the petition in any case (Demarest 1975, 

" Fc,ur families (Charles "Suveren" or Suffern, Richard Degroote, 
Charles VI1I1 [Iunk, and John Van Dunk) formed a amall cluster at #45 throu9h 
#53. Anot,hEtr' four-family cluster (Martin Suffern, Charles Vandunk, Thomas 
Vandunk, !Lnd John Vandunk) were at #211 through 1213. Seven families were 
found at ~!]I~:I through 389, most family heads listed as "laborer," but one 
as a blackslmith, and aeven more at #424 through 435. Among this last 
seven, four (William Defreese, Samuel and John Milligan, and Willem J. 
Vandunk, '!I,art! specified as being miners (NARS Microfilm Series T-9, Roll 
794) • 

76 S.lmulel Degroat at 151, another Samuel Degroot at 188, and Elias 
Vandunk 1!;#108. James Degroot appeared at 1163/167, with a nine-family 
cluster b!twlaen 1176/188 and 1189/194. At a short distance was Edward 
Degroot at; i'~!01/206. A three-family cluster appeared at 1228/239 through 
230/241; ,lno'cher three-family 9rouP at #242/257 through #244/259. The 
family of 1~1II .. Degroot WaS at #264/280, and the RMI concluded with a six
family clu:sct!r at 1275/290 through 281/296. The families among whom the 
RMI ancest,C)lL"EI lived were white--in the Second District of Hohokus Township 
there wer.! quite a few black families with unfamiliar names, but no RMI 
families I:N.!\l~S Microfilm Series 1'-9, Roll 771). 
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84-88; Celtlen 1974, 20-22). The first printed appearance that has been located was 
on Febru2J'y 9, 1878, in the Rockland County Journal, but the context"was such that 
the editor obviously assumed that his readers would be familiar with the usage (Cohen 
1974, 21). Another mention of the term followed in the Berien Democrat on July 
30, 1880 (lBischoff and Kahn 1978, 210). 

"Jackson '~{hites" was not a term that was used carefully or specifically. It was 
applied to the RMI with some frequency, but it created a great deal of confusion 
because it was also applied to a basically unrelated group of non-RMI mountaineers 
living around Ladentown in Rockland County, New York. n By extension it came to 
be applied in the region of southeastern New York and northeastern New Jersey to 
persons who had no connection with either of these communities, but whose life style 
was percc~i"ed by their critics to approximate that which elsewhere in the country was 
called "W'hite~ trash" (Speck 1911, 105). For the purposes of this report, all that is 
necessary is an awareness that the term "Jackson Whites" was used frequently, but 
with great la,ck of precision, to indicate the RMI in the century between 1880 and 
1980. 

As time wenlt on, the term was not always used with derogatory intent, even though it 
was repudiCltl~ by .he RMI community itself. In some ways, George Weller's article 
in The N~~~' Yorker on September 17, 1938, can be seen as the unusually 
sophisticated culmination of the "empathetic" strain of writing about the RMI. It was, 
however, 1!l1titled, "A Reporter at Large: The Jackson Whites" (Weller 1938). 

In 1974, C()hen both tra~ and comprehensively refuted the basic elements of the 
. _ "Jackson White" origins legend. These elements had appeared in a number of 

historical Clndi journalistic reports on the RMI from 1890 through 1936, were collected 
together ,md added to by J. C. Storms in his 1936 book and its subsequent editions, 
and were repeated by a multitude of journalists and other writers thereafter (Cohen 
1974, 3-24). There is no need to repeat the refutation iIi ~his report.'8 

Journalists" 

TI See, for example, David Arnold Balch's play "Jackson White" 
produced in New York on April 20, 1935 (Demarest 1975, 89) and the follow
up art ic 1 Et by Meyer Berger (Berger 1935). 

71 A:n interes_~ng variant was already in print by 1924, when the 
story was; advanced that "soon after the colonies were settled," some men 
paid an 1!n9lishman named Jackson $100 apiece to supply them with wives, 
and when hE! brought a ship load of negresses, accepted the bargain they 
had made B.nd moved back into the mountains to rear their families (Forest 
Fire in t.he Ramapos, 1924). 
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Indeed, allover the world, the terms applied to rural people by urban 
peoplc~ have implied either contempt and condescension, or--ana this is 
th~~ opposite side of the same attitude--a romantic admiration for the 
simplc~, hardy virtues of rural life (Eller 1982, xviii). 

An unusually large proportion of this report's discussion of external identification of 
the RMI Iln the past 120 years will be dependent upon newspaper accounts submitted 
as exhibits by the petitioner. Aside from census records, the petitioner submitted 
almost no 19th century official government documentation at any level (Federal, 
State, orllc)(::al) that addressed the ethnic identity of the group. With the exception of 
the records of Brook Chapel, the petitioner also submitted no documentation created 
internally by the RMI community which depicted its leadership and functioning. The 
BAR cont13.ctor employed to develop a basic historica1 bibliography was also unable 
to locate any internally produced RMI documentation prior to the mid-20th century. 

Critical ]oJ:!lrnliliml. As wealthy New Yorkers began to establish estates in the 
Ramapo V allc~y upon which they employed RMI members, and to establish industries 
in the Rama.po Valley in which they employed RMI members, the group was 
"discovered" by journalists.79 The earliest documentation of the RMI in a feature 
article entkled "A Community of Outcasts: included in the petition was on March 
22/23, 1872, in Awleton's Journal of Literature. Science. and Art (Frenzeny 1872). 
The author noted the existence of a "peculiar population" in the mountains 40 miles 
northwest of New York City. The white mountaineers around Ladentown, New 
York, wen: conflated with the RMI communities, the cited names being "Conklin and 
De Groot"' (Frenzeny 1872, 326). 

The Amili~~!Il:S article began a strain of reporting which was to continue, each article 
feeding off the previous one and into the next one, until it culminated with the 
publication of Frances Ensign Greene's "The Tobacco Road of the North" in the 

19 'I'h •• RMI were not the only community "discovered" by journalists at 
this timEI:> "As early as the 1870s, writers for the new monthly magazines 
which fl()uri.shed after the Civil War had begun to develop and exploit a 
literary image of [Appalachia1. Initially drawn to the mountains in 
search oj: the interesting and the picturesque, local color writers .•. 
were qui(:k ,to turn the quaint and simple lives of the mountaineers into 
grist for the literary mill. Between 1870 and 1890, over two hundred 
travel a,:counts and short stories were published in which the mountain 
people em,erged as a rude, backward, romantic, and sometimes violent race 
who had quintly lived for genera,tiona in isolation from the mainstream of 
American lHe" (Eller 1982, xv-xvi). See also Shapiro 1966. 
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fascist Am~rkan Mercury in July 1941 (Greene 1941, 15-22).80 This straIn of 
"yellow journalism" was to be marked by allegations that the community was marked 
by feuds, ~i1Jlpc;~rstition, informal or nonexistent marriages, ignorance, shiftlessness, 
and physical d!eformities: 81 

Th~: people will tell you that this stain upon their fair country was first 
put there by fugitive slaves, more than a hundred years ago. There 
were: gradually added to these fugitives of other descriptions, and the 
gener:al antagonism to the world made each individual endure the 
others. They buried themselves deep in the fastnesses and gorges of 
the mOlllntains, and reared children, wilder and more savage than 
thernselves (Frenzeny 1872, 325). 

The article gave no indication of Indian ancestry for the New Jersey mountaineers, 
the only reifc!rence to Indians being the sentence, "give any of these wretches the 
certainty of a meal, and he will fall into a state of sloth equalled only by the Digger 
Indians" (Fren:zeny 1872, 326). 

If these reports: on the RMI by journalists are taken out of context, they seem to 
present an extraordinary picture of backwardness, isolation, laziness, ignorance, and 
poverty. The:y must, however, be read in accordance with one ongoing theme of the 
national mO(KI in the United States during the second half of the 19th century, when 
middle-class c~mployers harshly criticized those "marginalized" workers who lived in 
poor material conditions and supplemented their wage income by such subsistence 
activities as hunting and gathering (Jones 1992, ix). Such criticisms of the poor were 

__ not new--in Eumpe, they had been made during the era of the Poor Laws in the 16th 
century and during the era of the workhouses in the first half of the 19th century. 
"Poverty has ;a history ... every generation, here and abroad, felt the need to 
'discover' the unique, and uniquely degrading, qualities of their 'own' poor" (Jones 
1992, 2,9). 

Centra.l to the issue of poverty over the years was the nature and 
meani.ng of productive labor as a moral virtue. Among Americans 
marginallized within a prosperous nation, the household economy had 

---------------------
10 Pe1:ition, Exhibit 24. Greene was a free-lance journalist and also 

a writer fc'r: the New York World Herald, living in Park Ridge, NJ. 

I. Th.~RlU were not unique in being described in this way. As Arnold 
Toynbee ,.n~c't:e of the Anglo-Saxon mountaineers of the southern 
Appalachiansl, "They have relapsed into illiteracy and witchcraft . . . 
they suffer from poverty, squalor, and ill health (Toynbee 1947, 2:312). 
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always demanded resourcefulness and hard work. A lack of steady 
employment meant that fathers and sons and mothers and daughters 
would have to make a living when and where they could find it. 
Neve~r1:heless, employers and public officials who expected from 
workelrs time-oriented discipline argued that hunting, fishing, 
scavc:nging, and bartering did not constitute "work" at all; only wage 
earning under the watchful eye of a plantation overseer, white 
hou:)C~wife, shop foreman . . . qualified as morally redeeming behavior 
(Jone:s 1992, 4). 

Critical joumalism could even feed upon comparatively objective academic studies. 
In 1911, tlll~ I'hiladelphia Evenin& Post reprinted the Frank G. Speck article in the 
Southern '~j;rr.kman that is quoted extensively below. The article's headline was 
decidedly misleading as to the study's actual content: "Jackson Whites Are Queer, 
Shiftless Eamilies of the Ramapo Valley. Make Baskets and Live Under Rude, 
Primitive Conditions" (Jackson Whites Are ... , 1911). 

The RMI (lJl(;estors were not alone in being subjected to this kind of derogatory "local 
color" repclJ1ing. At the same period that journalists were so extensively criticizing 
the subsisu:nce~ mode of life being developed by the modem RMI community's 
ancestors, IJthe:r writers in other parts of the country were describing those southern 
freedmen who found their own subsistence in ponds, streams, forests, and gardens 
rather than i.ndenturing themselves to their former masters as "idle, vicious vagrants, 
whose sole idea consists in loafing without working" (Jones 1992, 4). 

. _ White Appalachian mountaineers were just as severely criticized for the way they 
lived. Such criticism continued to the days of the 1960's War on Poverty, even by 
the volunte~r:; and social workers who were sent to "improve their lot" (e.g. 
Fetterman 1967). In fact, one writer who discussed the RMI group in 1953 made the 
specific compa.rison: 

At an alltitude of about one thousand feet in the Ramapo Mountains, 
near Suffern, in hovels in little clearings on bits of levelland, live 
som,: of the poorest, most ignorant and at times the most lawless people 
who ,coan be found anywhere in the United States, outside the almost 
inaccess:ible fastnesses of the Tennessee mountains (penfold 1953, 1, 
4). 

Another newspaper article specifically compared the RMI to the white mountaineers 
of Kentucky (Forest Fire in the Ramapos 1924). 
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The location of the ancestral RMI community in the 19th century fitted to some extent 
into this gc~n~~ral picture. The RMI farmed land of marginal productivity in the 
Ramapo mountains, mined coal at Ringwood, or labored in industry at Hillburn and 
Mahwah, RMI relatives who left home could and did find better-paying employment 
in urban centers such as Newark. "Place is a major theme in the history of poverty. 
Over the ge:l1lerations, a large proportion of poor people have lived in places where 
they lacked clCceSS to the employment opportunities and educational resources that 
would enable~ Ithem to improve their lot in life" (Jones 1992, 5). 

Empathetic:_lQ.l\lrnatism. A critical approach to the RMI was not, however, the only 
}X>pular tht:me available for journalists to utilize. At the same time that one 
interpretiv(: thl~me was emphasizing the negative qualities of the group and ignoring 
the positiv~: ones, a second journalistic convention began to show the community in 
the light of She.pherd of the Hills romanticizing of the simplicity and ennobling 
qualities of rural life. Rooted ultimately in Wordsworth and the English Romantic 
movement, this approach, like the critical approach, was not applied only to the RMI 
by outside obSiervers, but was widespread in later 19th~century American writing (see 
Eller 1982, JI:viii). 

The first e'~l:f:nsive published article that clearly picked up this theme in relation to the 
RMI appea.r,ed in an 1890 article entitled "The Rama}X> Valley" in The Home-Maker 
(Johnson 1890" 385-395). The author launched into an enthusiastic deSICription of 
Brook Chapel, writing that on "the banks of a foaming little mountain brook, and 
surrounded by the primeval forest, stands the rustic log church where these people 
worship" (Johnson 1890, 385). Continuing in this vein, he stated that "true 

. _ Christianity" could better be found in simple settings such as this rural chapel rather 
than in soplhi~)~lcated urban churches. He also gave an enthusiastic deSICription of RMI 
ancestor th(~ Rc~verend Samuel E. De Freese Jr. (including a photograph, though not 
mentioning hilm by name): 

He has the appearance of a man about seventy years of age, of almost 
gigal1ltic stature, yet symmetrically moulded withal: and with a head of 
morle Ithan Web sterian grandeur and size, he reminds the observer of 
one of 1he priests of ancient Israel. It is a sight worth travelling miles 
to sc:.~:, when on a sabbath morning the old man rises in the pulpit to 
open th~e services for the day. The dark and solemn face, the snow
white: h;air hanging in abundant locks almost to his shoulders, the 
earne:st, deep tones of his voice, as he reads the opening chapter, or 
intones the morning hymn, make a picture not soon to be forgotten. 
MaIllY of the white people of the neighborhood attend the services here, 
and 2lI'e forced to acknowledge that in this mountain chapel they hear 
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mme: honest truth and good sound scripture doctrine than in manyof 
the more fashionable churches whose spires reach much farthe{ 
he::lvl~nward (Johnson 1890, 387). 

Optimistic~Jly, a ~ reporter writing about Hillburn about 1895 maintained that 
"the rapid strildes toward the education of the rising generation made by the peculiar 
race of pe(lp1c~ in this little mountain settlement within the past few years indicate that 
they are more industrious and progressive than their neighbors. If the good work 
progresses th€~ children of these mountain homes will be as intelligent as those who 
were born and raised in a populous city." A fair amount of the remainder of the 
description was plagiarized from the earlier Home-Maker article (Nestled Among the 
Suffern Hill:, [1895]). 

Apparently from 1905 was an undated article on "Ramapo's Mountaineers--Some of 
Them Hav~~ Never Seen a Road or a Schoolhouse--A Trip with the Tax Collector of 
Hohokus Township, N.J. - The Wild Mountain Region Where the Jackson Whites 
Live - Revollutionary Episodes Recalled," published in the New York Sun (Ramapo's 
Mountainet:rs 1905). The writer of this hiked well into the mountains with Hohokus 
Township tax collector Garret Valentine. The collector and reporter met George 
DeGroat, "a type of the 'Jackson whites' who inhabit these mountains for many 
miles. The~y are descendants of Hessians, negroes, and Indians who fled to the hills 
during the Revolution." While not focusing exclusively on the RMI community or 
underestimating the hardship of the mountaineers' way of life, and describing the bad 
or nonexistl~nt. roads and such difficult occupations as charcoal burning, the overall 
presentation was that these were hard working taxpayers. 

From Manuel De Groat's to John R. De Groat's the distance was brief, 
but the trail as rough as any passed over. John R. was a pleasant and 
intt:lligent copper-colored man of about 60, with three houses and as 
many barns in his "settlement." Everything about the place betokened 
thrift and tidiness. Women and children were comfortably and neatly 
clad, and the interior of the dwellings bespoke the presence of a tidy 
hou:;c~wife. Mr. De Groat was a Republican in politics, and in his 
con"c~rsation showed considerable familiarity with the situation 
(lQulllapo's Mountaineers 1905). 

The tax cClllc~:tor also visited two Mann households and those of Manuel De Groat 
and Samud De Groat, whose wife posed the quite logical question of why they were 
expected t() :pay road and school taxes when they did not get any benefit from them. 
At the home of" Aunt Abby" De Groat, it was noted that she owned 101 acres. The 
only neglec:t1e(1, run-down dwelling was described as belonging to a man who had 
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suffered from the palsy for many years and therefore could not maintain it. The 
reporter wa.s aware of both the RMI grouping and the Conklin grouping, but did not 
distinguish clearly between them (Ramapo's Mountaineers 1905; Bischoff and Kahn 
1978, 2051. 

On Novembl~r 24, 1924, the Newark Star-Ea~le, "In New Jersey: Fancy, Fact and 
Comment about our State," published a report on a forest fire in the Ramapo 
Mountains that had recently been gotten under control "near the Jackson White 
settlement a. fe:w miles north of Bear Swamp and about seven miles directly northwest 
of Oakland borough. II Fire fighters established a temporary headquarters at the edge 
of Green V:a.llc~y "near the village of half-breeds who so much resemble the Kentucky 
Whites." ()ne of the fire fighters who had heard tales decided to see for himself--he 
found a school with children who wanted to know whether he was the State health 
inspector or the doctor from the county tuberculosis association. The article noted 
both favomhlle and unfavorable characteristics of the group, adding that they "appear 
to have the attitude of the American Indian in the making of baskets, axe and hammer 
handles and wooden spoons." The names he gave were De Graw, De Groat, 
Conklin, and '~annamaker (Forest Fire in the Ramapos 1924). 

Even the "hunling and fishing" way of life of the mountaineers was often reported as 
a matter of the writer's perspective. Writing in 1955 in Romantic Suffern, local 
historian Saxby Vouler Penfold looked back on local recollections of one RMI 
ancestor and 19th century Green Mountain Valley landowner: 

Richcu"d De Groat, who died at his home in the Ramapo Mountains, in 
1894, at the advanced age of 92 years, was part Indian by birth and 
possessc;~ the noblest instincts of that race. . .. [he] became 
acqu~Lin1ted with thousands of people who visited the Ramapo Mountains 
to hunt and fish. How many sportsmen he entertained cannot be 
computed, but all who stopped with him and partook of his hospitality 
remembered him with feelings of kindly regard (penfold 1955;29-30). 

Journalists' J~eports of Indian Ancestry. Some of the efforts made by journalists to 
illustrate Indhm ancestry in the RMI were apparently quite extraordinary. In 1935, 
Janet Sweet of the Ber~en Evenin~ Record reported that years before, a "man well 
known in th(~trical circles," Nils T. Granlund, had come to the Hoevenkopf bringing 
three or fOUl horses. He and his company had dressed a number of the mountain 
girls in Indian (:<)stume, put them on the imported horses, and took a large number I)f 
pictures of jjlt~ "remodeled natives" (Sweet 1935d). 
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The! SltOry led off with a scoop to tte effect that these mountain people 
of Indlian origin had retired to the wild hills of their forefathers, 
w~~ilring the heirlooms of the red men, handed down from generation to 
gerte:n:ttion. The natives were furious (Sweet 1935d). 

We know of no journalist publishing before 1890 who identified the RMI as of even 
partially Indian ancestry. The first journalist to actually state this idea wrote in 1890 
in The W,~r1.d [New York City]. The article, "A People with Pink Eyes," focused 
primarily 1I1xm the presence of albinos in RMI families, but one of the subheadings 
read "A Mixture of African, Indian and White." The article included the sentences, 
"The race and its life history forms an interesting ethnologica1 study, and the early 
history of the negroes who first intermarried with the Creek Indians in the Ramapo 
Mountains would elucidate many curious problems. That the Indians with whom they 
mixed werl:! Creeks [emphasis added], we have only their own assertion." It should 
be noted tb~Lt almost all of the other articles throughout the 1890's would mention the 
phenomenon of albinism in some way (A People With Pink Eyes 1890). 

The same ye::aI, "The Ramapo Valley" in The Home-Maker described a walking trip 
through the! R.amapos. The author wrote that a "peculiar race" of people lived in 
Hillburn, Ne~w York, who "seem to be a mixture of Indian, white, and negro, as all 
shades of col()r may be found among them" (Johnson 1890, 386). He stated as a fact 
the hypothc!~;is of Tuscarora origin for the Indian blood in the group stemming from a 
1715 migra.tion through the Ramapo Valley: "and so, without a doubt, it is from 
them they de~rive the Indian blood and characteristics which predominate among them" 
(Johnson J.890, 386). 

On November 19, 1891, the Hackensack Republican reported an interview with a 
Justice Bo,gert, who lived east of Nanuet, Rockland County, New York, "What is a 
Jackson "11iltc~." Bogert was recorded as saying, "The true Jackson whites are 
descendant!; of whites, blacks and Indians who lived in the Suffern mountains during 
the Revolllltion, nl2 specifying that the whites were mostly "Tories of a low class who 
fled to the mountains to escape military service, the blacks were runaway slaves, and 
the Indial:!!; ·were natives of the hills .... " He defmed the "pure Jackson white" as 
"the DeGraws, of the Suffern mountains, who have the high cheek bones and red
brown skin (:haracteristic of their Indian ancestry ... The pure Jackson white is also 
migratory, another Indian characteristic." Bogert also indicated that in the Ramapos 

1% NI!it:her Keesey (Keesey 1957) nor Leiby (Leiby 1962) provides any 
informaticnl to indicate that the formation of the RMI community was in any 
way conne'c:1;Etd with New York or New Jersey loyalists during thE! Revolution. 
Known an(~les1:ors of the RMI community were not yet living in the Ramapo 
mountainEI during the Revolution.-
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there could Ibt: "even at this day find plenty of dugouts where these peculiar people 
hid themseLves during the Revolution" (What is a Jackson White 1891): 

The World, about 1895, published: "Nestled Among the Suffern Hills Is A 
Settlement of People of No Known Race." Focused on Hillburn, it was illustrated 
with a photograph of the old log Brook Chapel building (which, with some hyperbole, 
was said to have been in use for more than a hundred years), currently in use as a 
school. "The village is no longer the abode of squatters as it was in former years, 
when log cabins were about the only habitations thereabout. Then it was the home of 
charcoal burnc::rs, basket makers, and the Ramapo Indians [emphasis added]." The 
reporter wrote: that "anthropologists say" that the people in the mountains west of 
Hillburn am a mixture of white, negro and Indian, attributing the Indian lineage as 
Tuscarora (Nestled Among the Suffern Hills [1895]). No anthropological report on 
the RMI pirllOr to those of Frank Speck in 1908/11 was submitted by the petitioner or 
has been l()(:~atled. 

Historians, Alrcheologists, and Anthropologists. Discussions of the RMI by local 
historians begcln to appear in the 1880's at much the same time as the first reports by 
journalists. Most depended heavily on tradition, adding to it layer by layer. A great 
deal of what they ~.tated was unverifiable speculation. The majority referred only 
generically to "Indians," offering no documentation except the physical appearance of 
their supposed descendants. Van Valen in 1900 suggested Hackensack ancestry, but 
no local historiian introduced the Tuscarora idea until after Speck's influential 1911 
publication (see below). . 

. David Cole's History of Rockland County. New York (Cole 1884) made no direct 
- reference to thee RMI, but indicated that "a significant number of negroes" were found 
at an early (~ltc~ in the mountains in the western part of Ramapo Township. For their 
origin, he repeated only a "tradition" that a New Jersey landowner named "good Mr. 
Rutherford ",1;3 had allowed them to squat there on land til. t had not been sold to 
individuals a.s of 1784, adding that they probably had entered the mountains for refuge 
during the I)e:riod of slavery. He said that the descendants of these squatters "are 
referred today as the Mountain People," but did not specify which Mountain People-
whether the RMI or the mountaineer community further north around Ladentown 
(Cole 1884.,. 266). 

o In 1789, Jo~~ Stevens, James Parker and Walter Rutherford obtained 
a grant of ~i, 000 acres of the (42, SaO-acre) Ramapo patent, made up of many 
tracts in cHfferent locations. Two non-RMI individuals, Cornelius de Graw 
and Richard de Graw, purchased from Stevens and the company proprietors, 
and setth!ci em the Ramapo patent or lands just south of it (Harvey, 1900, 
40). . 
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J. M. Van Valen's History 01 Ber2en County. New Jersey (Van Valen 1900) 
commented that "the Ramapo Indians" sometimes visited settlements in-Franklin 
Township. 

They were known formerly as the Hackensacky Indians [emphasis 
addled], but are more properly the race described as the 'Jackson 
Whites.' They bear little resemblance to the Indians, yet as tradition 
gives it they are descendants of Hessians, Indians, and negroes, but 
know nothing of their ancestry (Van Valen 1900, 181-182). 

Arthur S. T()mpkins' Historical Record to the Close of the Nineteenth Century of 
Rockland Ctrnnty. New York (Tompkins 1902), published two years later, referred to 
the group as Jackson Whites and stated that they originated "when the Indians were 
yet living in the lowlands among the Ramapo Mountains. The first race came by a 
union betwc!C~n the Indians and half breeds on one side, and colored laborers brought 
from the hn\ler part of the county to work in the Ramapo factories on the other side 
(Tompkins 1902, 552). Tompkins did distinguish betw~n the RMI and the 
Ladentown aIC~ mountain~rs who were also called Jackson Whites, added that the 
"colored people" who had b~n brought in were either freed slaves or their children, 
"and many of the names to-day may be traced as identified with some of the old 
Holland pimllcers of Orangetown, for the slaves in old times bore the surnames of 
their masten.·' He attributed the white strain in the intermixture to laborers in the 
Ramapo factmies (Tompkins 1902, 552). 

The ~JJ~!!~ of the Secretary of the New Jersey Historical Society in the 1907 
. _Proceedin£!! (New Jersey Historical Society 1907) contained a response to an enquiry 

concerning the~ Jackson Whites. The reply, including several racial stereotypes, 
indicated that they were a people of mixed Indian and negro blood, the Indian strain 
showing in t1~f~ir reticence. The enquirer was referred to Charles S. Stites, manager 
of the Hewitt lestate near Ringwood, who was said to have a more extensive 
knowledge IJf them than anyone else (New Jersey Historical Society 1907, 120). 

Frank G. SJ2~js;. The only professional anthropologist or ethnologist to have made a 
relatively f:cu'ly study of the RMI group was Frank G. Speck, who visited the Ramapo 
Mountains of Rockland County, New York prior to 1908. Although more interested 
in archaeological evidence of primitive Indian inhabitants than in the current residents, 
Speck did shalre and give widespread circulation to the speculation current at the time 
(see, for example, the unnamed "anthropologists" cited in the 1895 World article) on 
the RMI community'S origins. Speck mentioned in a letter to Alanson Skinner of the 
American Museum of Natural History in Washington, D.C., that the area residents 
"numbering any way 500 ... [were] the descendants of native Indians, 
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Tuscaronl!;, negroes, and whites [emphasis added]." He also stated that "the Indian 
element [was] chiefly to be found near Pine Meadows a mountain district having some 
10 families or so." Despite this "Indian element," Speck stated, "practically nothing 
remain[ed] on the surface of Indian customs" (Speck 1908). Pine Meadows was not 
one of the RMI settlements, and the "Indian-like" artifacts collected by Speck were in 
fact produced by the Pitt/Conklin group of white wood-carvers and basket-makers 
living farther north in Rockland County than the RMI settlements (see Sessions 1985, 
35-43). 

In a followuupt article published in the Southern Workman, Speck elaborated his 
hypothesis.. Stating that the community had existed since before the Revolutionary 
War and was :a mixed Indian, Negro, and white population, he added: 

According to current tradition the tribe, so-called, seems to have been 
founded by the blending of a few families of native Algonquian 
Indi;ans, probably Minisinks of the Delaware, with some of the 
TU!j;(~lroras who lingered for a rest in the Ramapo Valley on their 
way from Carolina in 1714 [emphasis added] to join their colleagues, 
the Iroquois, in New York State. To this small nucleus became added 
frorn time to time runaway Negro slaves and perhaps freedmen from 
the Dutch colonial plantations in the adjoining counties in New Jersey. 
Vaga.bond white men of all sorts also contributed a share to the 
com munity from the early days until now. The Jackson-Whites may be 
regal 'died , therefore, as a type of triple race mixture (Speck 1911, 104-
105), 

Speck stated that, "Absolutely no semblance of an organization exists among them, 
nor do they n~(:ognize any bonds of union other than those of direct kinship .. , As 
regards vesb.ges of native culture, the Jackson-Whites are quite barren . . .. Though 
I heard from time to time of some old person who was reported to know a few Indian 
words, I neve~r encountered one" (Speck 1911, 105-106). Speck also recognized the 
Dutch antec:t~lents of the RMI group, referring to the De Groat and de Fries names 
and adding that: "some are encountered who speak the language of Holland ... " 
(Speck 1911, 105). 
In 1910, linguist John Dyneley Prince of Columbia University published a survey of 
the traditioiliallanguage of the RMI community--Jersey Dutch (prince 1910). One of 
his major iIllformants was RMI ancestor William De Freece, whom he described as 
75, a labor~:~1' on the Hewitt estate at Ringwood, Passaic County, N.J., an excellent 
authority 0111 thc~ negro variant of the dialect" (prince 1910, 460). Prince added: 
"There is a 5:rnall colony of old negroes living on the mountain back of Suffern, 
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N.Y., whet still use their own dialect of Jersey Dutch, but they are very difficult of 
access, owing to their shyness of strangers" (prince 1910, 460). -

RMI ancestor Silas Milligan of Ringwood was also one of the last speakers of the 
Jersey Dutch dialect. A photo caption in one newspaper article read: Silas Milligan, 
shown in photo taken circa 1900, was one of the last of the Ringwood people to use 
the "Jersey Dutch dialect" (Brace 1971). Brace wrote that John D. Price [sk), who 
was a linguist and resident of Ringwood ~], wrote a paper on the dialect in 1910 in 
which he tl:Jld of conversing with another resident, William de Frieze ~, in that 
language. Elsewhere in the article, the name of the linguist was given as John C. 
Prince ~]. a Rutgers' ~ scholar of the early 1900's (Brace 1971). 

Ethnologist Alanson B. Skinner of the American Museum of Natural History in New 
York City supposedly discussed the RMI in 1911 as "A Primitive New Race in the 
Very Heart of Civilization: The 'Jackson Whites'," published in the American 
Examiner (Skinner 1911 (see note in reference list), cited in Cohen 1974, 259). This 
periodical is not listed in the National Union Catalog of Serials, and the source of the 
article coule! nlOt be identified by the reference staff of the Newspapers and Current 
Periodicals Reading Room at the Library of Congress. Skinner's The Indians of 
Greater Ney~J(ork, published in 1915, indicated that a few Indians remained in the 
Ramapo Ma'lllntains, "mixed with both caucasian and negro blood." He provided no 
speculation on their possible tribal identity, except in the general context that the 
reference appeared in his discussion of eastern Algonquin remnant groups (Skinner 
1915, 98-99), This discussion was apparently based upon his 1908 correspondence 
with Frank (:Ji. Speck (copies in BAR files). 

-Pierson's 1915 The Ramapo Pass also indicated the presence of Indian ancestry, as 
evidenced only by physical characteristics. He specified the RMI names De Frees, 
Mann, De Groat, and Van Dunk as prevailing among this group (pierson 1915, 17, 
19). 

By 1922, Nc:w Jersey archaeologist Max Schrabisch, writing in the Paterson Mornin~ 
Cill, not only considered Hessian ancestry for the RMI but stated that during the 
Revolution I'm.any Hessian soldiers came flocking to the Ramapo Mountains." 
Similarly, SdlI'abisch moved both in 1909 and 1922 from Speck's suggestion of 
Tuscarora c'Ulce:stry for the RMI to a firm statement of the same: 

In 1714 or thereabouts a large number of Tuscarora lingered for an 
indefinite period of time at Suffern and vicinity, they being a southern 
tritx: on their way to join the Five Nations. About the same time the 
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firslt Dutch settlers arrived in this neighborhood. Along with them' 
came the first Negro slaves (Schrabisch 1922). 

Education. Nineteenth century census records indicate that many, though not all, 
members of Ithe RMI population were illiterate--a condition which they shared, of 
course, with many other people in the U.S. population. Some were listed as literate, 
though the sc:hooling is not accounted for by information provided in the petition. A 
local historian named Albert H. Heusser is said to have referred to an 1865 Village of 
Ramapo School Report which indicated that some RMI children were in attendance, 
but the refe:re:nce (cited only as Pierson Family Papers) was not provided. 

Brook Schc!S~ .... Hi1lburn, New York. In 1880, a school district was established in 
Hillburn, N(~w York. The public school (later named the Main School) was for 
whites only, but a segregated school, named the Brook School, was established at 
about the s(ll11le time for the RMI children. Classes were held in the log building of 
Brook Chapel. It was maintained by private subscription until 1888, when the 
Hillburn schooll district took it over. A log school building was built in 1889. 
Although lac~jl1g modem conveniences such as indoor plumbing, the Brook School 
remained Opc~lr1 until segregation in Hillburn was ended by order of the State 
Superintendent of Schools in 1943 (Cohen 1974, 97). In 1935, a newspaper article 
reported that lthe school had a faculty of five and was attended by children who were 
all " , .. mountain people" (Sweet 1935c). No records from this school were 
presented by the petitioner. 

The principal of the Hillburn school, who had come from Alabama some 18 years 
__ before, stated that the children had resisted her early attempts to introduce spirituals 

and other southl~rn music, but were interested in Indian projects and studies (Sweet 
1935c). 

In 1938, a N:w York State law repealed an earlier law that had permitted segregated 
schools. Ta.king advantage of this, the RMI community in Hillburn formed a chapter 
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). 
Future Suprc~rne Court Justice Thurgood Marshall, then NAACP special counsel in 
New York Ci.ty. provided the legal expertise to the chapter and notified Dr. George 
Stoddard, N~w York Commissioner of Education, about the situation in Hillburn. 
His ruling on October 12, 1943, permitted RMI students to enroll in the Main School 
(Cohen 1974, 97-99), Newspaper coverage of their enrollment described this as the 
opening of the school to the mountain children, but did not mention a possible Indian 
identity for the: community. The headline in the New York Times, October 19, 1943, 
read: "68 \Vhitle Pupils Boycott Hillburn School Opened to Negroes, Enter Private 
Classes." The reporter added that 87 RMI children had appeared for classes at the 
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Main SchlJol (68 White Pupils Boycott Hillburn School 1943). The petition provided 
no covera.ge: of this controversy. 

Lincoln S.~bool No. 5. Sta~ Hill. In 1909, at the urging of Mrs. Francis Wheaton, 
who had b~en conducting a private school for the Stag Hill RMI for six or seven 
years, the Hohokus Township, Bergen County, New Jersey, Board of Education 
bought land on the Hoevenkopf and established the Lincoln School No.5 (Cohen 
1974, 65). This school was closed in 1945, after which the RMI began attending 
school in Mahwah (Cohen 1974, 67). No records pertaining to Lincoln school were 
presented hy the petitioner, although it is mentioned in several of the newspaper 
articles published during the 1930's. 

In 1929, a newspaper article stated that there was a school at the peak that had been 
taught for :iC~V'eral years past by a Miss Josephine Trusloe ~ Adams (Britt 1929; 
Man Who Educated Mountaineers 1930, 7). Several years later, the Herald-News, 
Ridgewood, New Jersey, noted: "Stories of Ramapo People Featured in Book by 
Josephine T:ruslow Adams" (Stories of Ramapo People 1953). In 1931-32, it was 
described as CL one-room, eight-grade rural school with 20 pupils registered. The four 
surnames r,epresented were Mann, DeGroat, Burris, and Castelonia (Tholl 1975, 55). 
On Octobc~t 3, 1935, the Rockland Journal News published an article headline, 
"Fondness of Jackson White Children for Indian Game Shows Strongest Ancestry" 
(Fondness of Jackson White Children 1935). 

The Stag HiU school was discussed in some detail in 1935 by Janet Sweet in her five
part series "The Jacksons" published in the Bereen Evenine Record, 21-26 October 

. 1935. Thl~ W'ednesday, October 23, article mentioned that at the top of the 
- Hoevenkopf, in a clearing, were a church, a teacherage, and a home for the public 

health nur:5I! .. This year, supposedly, all the children were named either DeGroat, 
Mann, or D1l1nk or Van Dunk. Teachers for the mountaintop school were not from 
the RMI cN:nmunity, and the current teacher was a Mr. Grant from Paterson. 
Because he! hald only recently been assigned there and had not yet won the confidence 
of the community, he was reluctant to speak with the reporter (Sweet 1935c; Sweet 
1935d). 

The petition provided no information concerning educational opportunities provided 
for RMI children in Ringwood, New Jersey, during this period, nor has any data been 
located in othler historical works. 

Missionari'el!i, Eugenicists, and Social Workers. 
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The Whea~l:m":i. From 1902 until 1917, artist Francis Wheaton and his wife Jean, a 
teacher, bought land in the Stag Hill area, constructed a log cabin, and undertook 
"missionary work" among the RMI. Seventh-Day Adventists, they supposedly came 
because while they were teaching a Sabbath school in Park Ridge, New Jersey, a Stag 
Hill man told them of the sad plight of his bedridden mother on the Hoevenkopf who 
had no opportunity to go to church (A Jersey Man and his Wife 1914; Sweet 1935e). 
None of tilt! fleports on the Wheatons took any account of the Methodist chapel, Brook 
Chapel, or other preexisting RMI community institutions. 

Until 1909, Mrs. Wheaton held a private school for the children of the Stag Hill RMI 
and then a,giltated until a public school was established (see discussion above, under 
Education). They were scarcely lonely and isolated in their endeavor. A 1935 
newspaper article reported that ". . . here in the years that they were much publicized 
in New York journals came 14,000 visitors to sign their names in the Wheatons' 
guest book" (Sweet 1935e). If the 14,000 visitors also came to sightsee in the RMI 
community Clin Stag Hill, their hostility to outsiders as recorded by reporters in the 
1930's was perfectly comprehensible. After Mrs. Wheaton's death in 1917, her 
husband remained until 1925, when he moved to Suffern. He died in 1944 (Sweet 
1935e; Storms 1936, 21; Storms 1945, 28). 

During the '~{heatons' residence on the Hoevenkopf, journalistic interest in the RMI 
was consider.ably stimulated. In a 1909 article in the New York Sun, "Log Cabin 
Homes Neclli)y: A Visit to the Jackson Whites in the Ramapos," the author, in 
discussing 'UU~ Wheatons' activities, noted that "we' were already chock full ... of the 
traditions of Ithe Ramapos--how in the early part of the last century a few negro slaves 

. _ escaped from their masters and fled to the mountains, where they were joined by 
Hackensacky Indians and renegade Hessian soldiers . . . ." (Log Cabin Homes 
1909). A lS:ewark Sunday Call article on September 13, 1914, was headlined, "A 
Jersey Man and His Wife Doing Noble Work Among Jackson Whites" (A Jersey Man 
and his Wifc~ 1914). This article was the source of the story mentioned above about 
the supposed motivation for their coming (the bedridden woman), their surreptitious 
move to th(~ mountain, and the anger of the community when it found outsiders in 
residence. l\ol[ost of the contents were given new life by being reprinted in The 
Rocklander, Se:ptember 1930, as "Man Who Educated Mountaineers Awaits Sunset of 
Life in Poorhouse" (Man Who Educated Mountaineers 1930). 

Nota Snow. A long article in the New York Press, February 11, 1914, was titled, 
"Unique ib.(:e: lof Mountain People, Who Live Near New York City. Houvenkopf 
Mountaineers Look Upon Miss Nota Snow as their 'Lady Bountiful' -- Tells of 
Work" (Uniqlll(~ Race 1914). In 1912, Nota Snow, a wealthy Hillburn woman active 
in philanthropy, provided a professional nurse who was to live on Stag Hill and work 
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with the re:5,id(~nts. The nurse was still there in 1942, but no records of public health 
work during this period were provided by the petitioner (Unique Race,-1914; 
Donoghue.,. 1942). Miss Snow arranged for the building of the nurse's residence and 
teacherage :tn the clearing on top of Stag Hill. Under her sponsorship, the log 
"People's Chapel" there was constructed by the men of the community between 1912 
and 1914. Also by that date, the nurse sponsored an "active" Mothers' Club for the 
women and a Sunshine Society for the children (Unique Race, 1914). In 1930, 
services WI~rl~ being held there every Sunday by the Rev. John A. Campbell of 
Hillburn, New York (Man Who Educated, 1930, 7). Nora Snow had other contacts 
with the RMI also. James Sidney De Groat (born June 1888; died circa 1950) served 
as property manager of her farm for eighteen years, until 1941. He then had a home 
built in the RMI settlement on Grove Street in Mahwah (RMI Pet. File, OD 
Response, 34), The petition states that he "controlled numerous jobs on the farm," 
but does nOl~ indicate whether he used his position to provide employment to other 
RMI members (RMI Pet., Narr., C-11). 

The VinelalJ~LJ~!y~. The petitioner claims as one of the basic documents for defIning 
membership :in the RMI group an unpublished manuscript titled: "The Jackson 
Whites, A Study of Racial Degeneracy," produced by the New Jersey Training School 
for Feeble-Minded Children at Vineland,84 resulting from a 1911 investigation of the 
family of inmate Lucy De Groat, by a fIeld worker, Jane Griffiths. It also included a 
1917 suppl«:mentary report by Elizabeth S. Kite, which referred to the work of Nora 
Snow and the: nurse she had assigned to Stag Hill, Margaret Mack, but skipped 
mentioning !mch elements as the sewing classes, etc~ which the nurse had organized . 

. _The Vineland manuscript presented an exceedingly derogatory and highly suspect 
picture of tlhe people it referred to as "Jackson Whites," despite its inclusion of 
"firsthand" inu:rviews and genealogies. Its authorship has been questioned. 
Occasionally internationally known eugenicist Henry H. Goddard is said to have been 
responsible.

" 
though it is usually attributed to Kite and Griffiths on the basis of internal 

evidence ~Jv.n Pet., Ex. 15, Vineland Study, 1917), and a handwritten draft is among 
the Elizabeth Kite papers at Rutgers. 

The manuS(:dplt estimated the RMI to have a population of 2,611, scattered in 88 
communities ,of New York and New Jersey. It does attribute some Indian ancestry to 
the RMI, apparently based primarily on Speck's hypotheses. The report repeats a 
large numb~r of racial stereotypes ~ Vineland Training School, Vineland, New 
Jersey, 1917, [23], [27]). 

... A pl::'ivate institution, caring a.t the time for about 400 children, 
of whom 3(1) ,,,,ere wards of the State of New Jersey. 
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But how account for the Indian blood that shows itself so conspicuously 
among: this race today? Undoubtedly a large part of it comes ffom 
Indians who were formerly held as slaves .... The Indian blood 
found in the Jackson Whites whether it came down through individuals 
held as slaves or through isolated free Indians who intermarried with 
the emancipated negroes, is supposed to have belonged to a remnant of 
the AJgonquin Tribe--to the Minsi, or Wolf Clan, who were natives of 
the Upper Delaware Valley in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New 
York . . . . There were also a few families of the Tuscarora Indians 
who remained in the Ramapo mountains after their tribe made there a 
three years sojourn, from 1710 to 1713, on its way to join the five 
nations in New York State .... the care-free nature and the desire for 
physk~l1 freedom which appears in many of the J-W's and which may 
be a ~iign of their inherited Indian traits, . . .. (Vineland Study, [27]). 

The Vineland Study is also highly critical of the community--the following is just a 
small example.: 

The Houvenkopf mountain gives shelter to a smaller number of J-W 
famiJj,es th(.Jl the village (,f Hillburn. . .. All are related to 
the Hi.llburn people and to the . . . others of the tribe, who are scattered 
through the seventy-odd towns and villages of New Jersey and New York 
Statc~:;" (Vineland Study, [29-30]). 

The Vineland Study cannot be used in an evaluation of the RMI community without 
. consideratiml of two points. 

The first point is that this was not an objective study of the RMI community, but 
rather adV()(~lt:y or propaganda produced by adherents of the U.S. eugenics movement 
which was ~LlI'eildy popular prior to World War I and cor.tinued through the 1930's 
(see in general Kevles 1985). "The [eugenics] family studies gave the movement its 
central, confimlational image: that of the degenerate hillbilly family, dwelling in 
filthy shacks and spawning endless generations of paupers, criminals, and imbeciles" 
(Rafter 1988, 2). J, Daniel Smith's thorough examination of another Vineland 
product, Hertry H. Goddard's "Kallikak" study, has demonstrated that there was 
essentially nothing wrong with the young woman who was the focus of the study, that 
photographs of those members of the family not in State custody were altered to make 
them appeal' more vicinllS, and that follow-up indicates that the great majority of the 
"Kallikaks" were in fact self-sustaining members of society (Smith 1985, 83-114; see 
Rafter 1988, 74-80 for "Two Brothers," an early version by Elizabeth Kite). 
Elizabeth Kite's, published study of the "Pineys" in the Pine Barrens of central New 
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Jersey (Raft~!r 1988, 164-184) followed many of the same themes--that mental 
retardation, immorality and poverty were genetically inherited characteristics, for 
which the appropriate remedy was institutionalization to prevent continued 
reproduction (Rafter 1988, 1-2). 

The second point is that the majority of the Jackson Whites cited in the Vineland 
Study as rlepn~senting dysfunctional families and degenerate life styles are not claimed 
as ancestor, on the genealogical charts submitted by the RMI group--many of them 
were RMI I~Dllateral lines, but few were RMI direct lines. In other words, some 
subjects of this study on Lucy De Groat's paternal side were relatives of ancestors 
claimed by th~! RMI--siblings, cousins, or distant kin. Many of the people traced by 
the Vineland Study were living 50 or more miles from the RMI central settlements: 
they were in Orange, Flanders, and Newark. There is actual overlap between the 
RMI ance5~tors and the Vineland Study subjects only in three small family groupings. 

The half of thle study devoted to the maternal ancestry of the child Lucy De Groat 
has no applic:a.bility to RMI ancestry at all, in that Sarah Washburn was not RMI and 
none of th~! de~scendants of William and Sarah (Washburn) De Groat are currently 
claiming Rlv1[I membership. 

The eugenildst:s continued to be interested in the community they had identified as 
Jackson-White during subsequent years. In 1931, Dr. C. T. Jones, superintendent of 
the New J(~rsey State Colony at New Lisbon, New Jersey, was mentioned in a short 
article in f~!fJ:~nical News (Jones 1931), which stated that he had continued his 
investigations from time to time since 1913. Data from these later studies was not 

_located by dther the petitioner's researchers or the BAR historian. 

The QsbOIi!l...;SJ~. Similar to the Vineland Study was Dorothy Osborn's "Pedigree 
of Van Donk-DeGrote Albino Family" produced for the Eugenics Record Office at 
Cold Harbor, New York. 8,5 This survey formed the part of the basis of a 1940 
medical report on albinism and polydactylism in one RMI family (Snedecor and 
Harryman 1940), and several newspaper articles based on the medical report 
(Deformity Tr:aced in Jersey Group 1940; Extra Toes, Fingers Caused by In-breeding, 
Doctors Told 1940). 

The Ne&rojIl New Jersey: Report of a Survey by the Interracial Committee of the 
New Jerse~U:;'onference of Social Work in Cooperation with the State De.partment of 

15 F~Jr many years these records were stored at the Dight Institute of 
Human Gerl.!1~ics, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis: as of 1991, they 
were transf'erred to the American Philosophical Society in Philadelphia and 
microfilmE!d by the Genealogical Society of Utah. 
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Institutions jUldi Agencies appeared in 1932. It included both the Pine Barrens 
settlement in central New Jersey and the Jackson Whites. On origins, it said the 
Jackson Whites were a mixture of Hessian, Indian (unspecified), and Negro (escaped 
slaves, no 1T\(~ntion of Afro-Dutch freedmen) stocks, combined with whites. It 
mentioned dlat during the decade from 1920 to 1930, most were moving from Stag 
Hill into Hillburn and Ringwood, but estimated that the population thoughout the State 
might amount to 5,000 (New Jersey Conference of Social Work 1969, 22 ). 

EpiscQPalial} Missionar,y Activity in Rin~wood. By the later 1930's, the Episcopalian 
Church in ',\TC~st Milford, Bergen County, New Jersey, had begun missionary work in 
the RMI settlc::rnent in Ringwood. The Church of the Good Shepherd at Hewitt, New 
Jersey, near thc~ entrance to the mine area, was an adjunct to that church rather than 
an independ~mt congregation. It was attended solely by RMI families. The church 
settled a sodal worker named Katherine Bogert there in the spring of 1937. The 
economic situ.ation of the Ringwood RMI had been acutely worsened by the closing in 
1931 of the mines in which they had worked for three generations. The work of 
Father A.F. Chillson among the RMI residents of the Mine Area in Ringwood led to 
considerabl(: publicity about the health (Moors 1937) and housing conditions (Arnold 
1931b). Stories ran in the the New York Times (Hill Folk Inherit Lives of Poverty 
1937; Jersey to Succor Jackson Whites 1937). Newark Sunday Call reporter Robert 
L. Moors visited Ringwood, speaking with a midwife referred to as Grandma Van 
Dunk and r(:lailing John Milligan's recollections of a deceased witch named "Black 
Mag" (Moor:; 1937). 

As compared Ito the Hillburn and Stag Hill settlements, up to this time Ringwood had 
_ ]eceived cornparatively little publicity--possibly because it was a few miles further 

distant from :~rew York and difficult of access by car because of poor roads. Elliot 
Arnold's artide in the New York Times on April 27 (Arnold 1937a) was the most 
extensive of these 1937 reports. The rather sensationalized headline was: "Jersey's 
Tobacco Road--50 Miles from the Broadway They've Never Seen. Community of 
1,000 Lives in. State of Virtual Peonage. Mystery Shrouds Origin of Sick and 
Destitute Group Existing Without Hope in Ramapo Hills--Pastor Instigates State 
Inquiry." The gist of the article was an excellent piece of factual reporting on the 
depressed economic conditions in this former "company town." He also discussed 
Father Chillson' s successful efforts to get William J. Ellis, Commissioner of the State 
Department ,of Institutions and Agencies, to assign an agent to investigate86 (Arnold 
1937a, 27 April). 

------_._----
16 Met""in' s 1963 thesis made the assumption that this article was 

essentiall;{ identical to the one published by Frances Ensign Greene in the 
Amer ican MI~r£]Jry (Greene 1941). That is not the case. 
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A follow-up to the news accounts about Ringwood was David Chanler's article, "The 
Jackson V/hit,es: An American Episode" in The Crisis: A Record of (he Darker 
~ (Chmll,er 1939). This NAACP publication reported on Father Chillson's 
efforts. It ~Ll!io discussed the contempt for the group expressed in the writings of the 
popular novelist Albert Payson Terhune who lived in that part of New Jersey (author 
of Lad: AJ;~~, etc.) who had made unflattering references to the RMI in his novel 
Treasure. 1,7 Chanler himself, however, offered once more Storms' hypothesis on the 
origins of lile group and accepted the most unflattering estimates of its moral 
character (Chanler 1939, 138). 

Chanler's mticle said that as of 1939, Father Chillson had been moved to a different 
church. However, the work of this Episcopalian mission in Ringwood was still being 
continued hy Father Alva Decker in the early 1970's (Cohen 1974, 171). No 
documentltion on this mission was provided by the petitioner. 

Academic Stllldies. Two academic works were published in 1939 and 1940 that 
essentially summed up RMI scholarship at that time. The first was E. Franklin 
Frazier's IJJ~ Ne&ro Family in the United States (Frazier 1966 [1939]). He included 
the '"JacksCIJ1l 'Whites" in Chapter XI, "Racial Islands." One informant was a 
granddaughter of the Reverend Samuel De Freese Jr., who apparently provided him 
with a copy of the 1890 Home-Maker article (Johnson 1890) featuring her 
grandfathe:r. It is not clear whether or not she was the same "woman about forty in 
1939 who c~lI'ned a bachelor's degree at Howard University, married, and returned to 
Hillburn, .Nc~w York, to live." In any case, Frazier made the following summation on 
the basis of hler data: 

More~ lthan a century ago some Boers were supposed to have been 
brought to this section by the English--possibly for the purpose of 
mining iron ore. As the story goes--among these Boers were four 
Johm;-··i.e., John De Groot, John Van Doonk, John De Vries and lohn 
M2i.1l1l. Quite positive proof of this fact are the predominating names 
amoJ1lg the people of the present time; i.e., De Groat, Van Dunk, De 
Frm~1C and Mann. After a time these people were visited by remnants 
of wandering tribes of Indians, i.e., Tuscaroras and Delawares who 
were traveling up from the South to join others of their tribe in central 
New York State. Still later were found, in this section, slaves 
maintained by a family of Suffems. An amalgamation took place 

17 N,) eixcerpte from this book were included in the petition exhibits, 
but a 'l:'m:-hune article entitled "When Dogs Go Bad" was submitted. 
Essentially, it accepted the Storms hypothesis on the origin of the 
Jackson 14hi'tes and portrayed them as shiftless. 
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between these three classes of people. A slave named Jackson was 
believed to have been the first of his kind to mingle with the others and 
as ;a result we find a type of people with certain peculiarities called 
"Jackson Whites'" (Frazier 1966, 173, quoted in Cohen 1974, 18). 

Constancc~ Crawford in 1940 produced an unpublished M.A. thesis on the Jackson 
Whites, covering both- the RMI and the non-RMI Ladentown group, for the School of 
Education a.t New York University (Crawford 1940). She suggested the possibility of 
Munsee anc:estry, but noted that tradition insisted that the RMI anc:estors were 
TuscaroIC!. who came north in 1715 and spent three years in the Ramapo pass. She 
added that thle community still had customs "similar to those of the Iroquois tribes," 
but cited no source for this statement (Crawford 1940, 2). Accepting the hypothesis 
of mixed N,egro and Indian ancestry, she also incorporated racial stereotypes in 
supporting he~r case (Crawford 1940, 8). 

Known lJ[Jh~I'Dal Activities of the RMI Community on its Own Behalf, FlI'St Half 
of the 20th Century. During the first half of the 20th century, the RMI still 
produced little in the way of records pertaining to the group's internal functioning. 
This is atllibuted to their suspicion of outsiders and reluctance to provide information 
about themselves to strangers (Crawford 1940, 9). The petition itself states, "Until 
the period (lIf World War II, Ramapough tribal leaders primarily acted to keep the 
community away or 'hidden' from the non-Indian society" (RMl Pet., Narr., I:C7). 
RMI landowners permitted the landless members of the group to live as squatters 
(RMl Pet, Narr., I:C7, I:ClO). A RMI men's club called the "Ungave" existed in 
Hillburn during this period. No records of the organization survived a fire in the 

__ early 1960's, and no outside documentation verifies the petitioner's claim that it 
"served as altribal council" (RMI Pet., Narr., I:CI7). While William Mann ill was 
preacher <'ll the A.M.E. Zion church in Mahwah, "the Ramapough young men built a 
club room and gym near the church" (RMI Pet., Narr., I:CI4). 

Summary. To sum up, throughout the period of "discovery" of the RMI and the 
consequent publicity about it, discussions of the group's presumed Indian ancestry 
were frequent. Possibilities mentioned were Creek, Hackensack, 
MinsilMunsec!/Delaware, and Tuscarora/Iroquois. None of the writers provided any 
18th or 19th lcentury documentation for their suppositions, which were based upon 
either oral: tr3ldition, the physical appearance of some RMI, or stereotypes of so-called 
"Indian trait:s,," 

Clearly, thesc:~ writers identified the RMI, often including non-RMI neighbors, in 
racial terms, stressing the belief that their ancestry was racially diverse, originating in 
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Europe, Afl;ca and North America. At the same time, they clearly indicated that a 
distinct community existed in the Ramapough Mountain area. 

The earlie~5;t published identification of the RMI as partly of Indian ancestry, based on 
oral tradition and physical phenotype, was made in 1890 (A People With Pink Eyes 
1890). By the last quarter of the 19th century, the RMI certainly existed as a group 
of settlemel1lts that were largely distinct from the society around them. There was a 
high degrc!le of endogamy, although RMI members did continue to marry outside the 
group. "~lilc~ the RMI communities were distinct, however, the documentation 
presented hy the petitioner does not indicate the existence of internal community 
structures prior to World War II. Rather, the documentation in the exhibits focuses 
on how thf! group was more acted upon by external forces, such as churches and 
social workc~rs, rather than on how it acted on its own behalf. 

THE RMt~~)MMUNITY, 1940-1978. 

For the mo'st part, World War II brought a hiatus in newspaper reports on the RMI. 
Except for thc~ reports dealing with desegregation of Brook School in Hillburn (see 
above), th,e only noteworthy article was Frank Lee Donoghue's "Jackson Whites' 
Tribal Resmv,e Broken by War" (Donoghue 1942). It included an interview with 
Erskine De Freese, "tall, lithe, broad-shouldered, his skin coppery with the blood of 
Tuscarora for,ebears" and with Edward Morgan, "a gentle tribesman in his 60's, who 
recently wa~s. appointed chief air raid warden for the district." Morgan had served in 
the Navy during the Spanish-American War (Donoghue 1942). 

- -
On June 26, 1942, an article in the Rockland Journal News said that the Iackson 
White comliTlunity "has almost disappeared," attributing this to marriage outside "the 
tribal range:," with resulting loss of identity and moving away to take jobs in 
agriculture! or industry "and thus have taken a step upward in the social scale" 
(Befriended, the Jackson Whites 1942). From 1942 onward (based upon information 
in a 1957 n.c!wspaper article), a lay missionary from the Midland Park, New Jersey, 
Christian Reformed Church named James Malefyt was doing charitable work among 
the RMI Slet1jc~ments at Split Rock Hill in Mahwah and on Fyke Road in Mahwah, 
holding wc~ekly church services in each of the settlements ("Uncle Jim" Malefyt 
1957).88 Tile petition provided no additional information pertaining to these efforts. 

• nl! was also said to have done work in the community "in the 
meadows nea:C' Suffern, New York." This must be the non-RMI community at 
Pine Mead':)'wlil where the Pitt/Conkl.in family group was located. 
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Some observers during the later 1940's continued to express the opinion that the 
settlements we:re disintegrating. One article went so far as to start the cuticle with the 
sentence, "As an entity, the Jackson White colony at Mahwah Township is no more" 
(Legendary Jackson Whites In Exodus 1949). It attributed the "disappearance" to 
acceptance of outside employment opportunities and housing developments on "The 
Mountain" bringing in such amenities as telephones and electricity. The 20 children 
from "The :Mountain" had not been attending a separate one-room school for two 
years (Leg'~ndary Jackson Whites in Exodus 1949). 

OutSide Pt!J:-c~eption 

Academic !it:lJclies 1945-1960. In the later 1940's, newspaper and magazine articles 
on the RM.I wc~re sparse and repetitive of earlier material. Fairly typical was Mark 
Harris' "Amc~rica's Oldest Interracial Community" published in Ne2ro Di2est (Harris 
1948). He accepted Storms' hypothesis on origins, but gave it a positive spin. 
Debunking the stories of voodoo, witchcraft, and other negative characterizations, he 
provided the: interpretation that the community had been racially democratic for 200 
years and "want nothing to do with the color-conscious trappings of 'civilization'" 
(Harris 1948, 24). 

More significant than the above type of material were two studies by William S. 
Gilbert. TI11~ first was "Memorandum Concerning the Characteristics of the Larger 
Mixed Blood Racial Islands of the Eastern United States" (Gilbert 1946). He used the 
label Jackson 'White, suggested families named Jackson and White as a possible origin 
(though neiltllc~r name has ever been significant in either the New York Ladentown-

, _ mountaineelr or the RMI communities), but listed the current RMI surnames as 
Casalony, Cisco, DeGroat, DeVries, Mann, and VanDunk. He estimated the total 
population at: 5,000, but had no data on government classification for such purposes 
as military dtaft or voting rights, noted that they attended white schools in New 
Jersey and had no data on schools in New York, and mentioned that many had moved 
out of the mountains to work in industry and mining (Gilbert 1946, 443; RMI Pet., 
Ex. 16). 

In 1948, Gilb,eIt included the Jackson Whites in "Surviving Indian Groups of the 
Eastern United States," 1948 Annual Re,port of the Smithsonian Institution (Gilbert 
1948). He notc~ that although they were not included as Indians in census reports, 
they were rc~fc~rred to as "a mountain people with a strongly marked Indian 
background'· (Gilbert 1948, 411). He again listed as principal surnames Cassalony, 
Cisco, De Gro~Lt, De Vries, Mann, and Van Dunk (Gilbert 1948, 414). In general, 
Gilbert desc:ribc:~ the group as part Indian, said to be Tuscarora and Munsee, but 
noted that tradiltions of Indians were hard to fmd. In general, Gilbert's introduction 
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to "Survivj.ng Indian Groups" says that idea of blood "is understood as relating to 
opinion and not to actual biological fact. " 

Gilbert's work was followed by several other academic studies in the 1950's. Two 
years later, in 1950, Edward Thomas Price Jr. included a chapter on the group in his 
Ph.D. dissertation submitted to the Department of Geography, University of 
California. (Price 1950). Basically, Price stated that native Indians may well have 
contributed to the population in the area, but "there is no documentary proof of such 
mixture in thl~ Jackson Whites" (Price 1950, 254). 

Also in 19:510,. Marcus Whitford Collins published "Evidence of Influences Which 
Have Serv,~d as Retarding Forces in the Process of Disintegration in a Cumulative 
Community:: A Study of the Jackson Whites" (Collins 1950). This study identified 
four communities: on the Houvenkopf (Stag Hill/Mahwah); near Hillburn; near 
Goshen, :New York;, and near Ladentown, New York. An informant distinguished 
between th~ nlon-RMI mountaineers north of Suffern and the RMI community on the 
Houvenkopf. It focused on the Houvenkopf group, saying that 30 families were 
there, down from 80 families around 1920, and accepting the Vineland Study's 
description ()f the turn-of-the-century conditions as valid. He also accepted Storms' 
hypothesis fior origins, stating that there was no independent evidence for Tuscarora 
ancestry, but assuming they may be a remnant of the Algonquian Munsees. 

A short repmt by Marie L. Kaufman of the Northern Bergen Nursing Service on 
public health nursing in the RMI community repeated the Storms hypothesis on its 
origins uncritically (Kaufman 1951, 1; RMI Pet. File 1950-1959), emphasized the 
difficult ecollomic and environmental conditions (Kaufman 1951, 2), and attributed 

-the situatioll to the group's "apathy." Coming to her work in the RMI community 
from post-World War II suburban surroundings in which standards for hygiene 
(plumbing, sewage, water supply, access to hospitals, etc.) were escalating rapidly, 
the nurse WellS appalled by housing in which these facilities had not been modernized 
and were sliU typical of later 19th-century customs. " ... the community seems 
unable to Cl)pC~ or remedy the conditions at this time" (Kaufman 1951, 3). She 
attributed dlC~ difficulties encountered by the public health nurses to the fact that the 
RMI were "illot too friendly towards anyone they may think is trying to interfere with 
their freede,m . .. these people, in order to remain as free as possible, go deeper and 
deeper into 1h,e hills as a modem community develops where he was once free to 
roam" (Kaufman 1951, 3-4). 

Like Kaufman'S paper, several of the other academic publications that appeared 
during the 1950's through the 1970's were focused on current problems such as 
health, edulAition, or housing and offered only a few stock paragraphs on "Jackson 
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White" origin.s taken from earlier published works. These are not surveyed one-by
one in the BAR historical report, although they are included in the comprehensive 
bibliography. 

In 1953, thf~ United States House of Representatives produced a report in connection 
with a House Resolution authorizing an investigation of the BIA. A very brief history 
of the Delaw~lfe or Lenape nation, especially its move west, was included, but did not 
mention New York or New Jersey (United States House Report 1953, 367). 
Elsewhere, under the heading Munsee, it stated, "Some of the blood of this tribe may 
enter into the mixed blood community of the Jackson Whites along with that of the 
Tuscarora" The Jackson Whites today are found in the hilly areas of northern New 
Jersey and adjacent parts of New York" (United States House Report 1953, 464). 

Geographf~r Calvin L. Beale included some estimated population statistics on the 
Jackson \\11i:tc~s in "American Tri-Racial Isolates," but the RMI community was not a 
major focwl of the article (Beale 1957). 

NewmapeC1'lCticles and Local Historians. In the 1950's, the outside interest in the 
RMI community picked up again, but consistently repeated old information with the 
exception IJf CIne 3.1 ticle. Williarr A. Caldwell, writing an article entitled "Atlantis in 
the Sky" ~Jr the Ber&en Evenin& Record, week-end magazine section, December 13, 
1952, distinlguished the RMI from the Ladentown mountaineers. "They shared their 
wilderness, an irregular quadrant of arc from Ramsey or Mahwah northeast to the 
Hudson at l~ecLr Mountain, with ... [non-RMI] backwoodsmen [most now named 
Conklin, with some Pitts]." Caldwell, aware that the RMI were most commonly 
employed in industry in the Ramapo area, added: "The Iackson Whites are not a 

- mountain pc~()ple. A few of them have drifted away into the hills from time to time, 
but their habit is urban .... (Caldwell 1952). 

The prospe:c:t of the reopening of the Peter and Cannon if m mines generated some 
renewed intere:st in the Ringwood community in 1951. The New York Times 
published t'J:ron Mining Beckons Ramapo Folk To Restore Their Own Livelihood" 
(Berger 19.51) .. Winfred Stephens, mine foreman, "has set down the labor capabilities 
of all the men in the community--the Van Tassels, Thompsons, de Freeses, De 
Grouts, Dc: Graws, Van Danks and Van Dunks and the Babcock clan," adding, 
"Maybe its true they come from stock that was made up from Hessians . . . Lenni 
Lenape Indians ... and slaves ... " (Berger 1951). 

Local historian Saxby Vouler Penfold, writing in Rockland County Historical 
Researches, :stated that "the mountaineers who live scattered through the forests for 
miles about clI'le descendants of the slaves that were owned by the Suffern family and 
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were liberated about the year 1810. Through an ancient admixture of their blood with 
that of the Indians who once roamed this still wild region and through 11 later 
mingling with white outlaws--the descendants are a curious looking race (Penfold 
1953, 4). Two years later, in Romantic Suffern, he repeated the legend of a 
Dutchman named DeGroat and a Tuscarora maiden named Arvalla whose daughter 
married a .Negro named Charles Mann (Penfold 1955, 29-30). 

During the :first half of the 1960's, there was no significant change in the journalistic 
approach. Se~, as examples: The Ber~en Record (Jackson White Origins 1960); 
"Tobacco Road One Hour from Broadway: Jackson Whites Like Hills Better Than 
City," ~I!I York World Tele~ram and Sun (Longgood 1960; RMI Pet., Ex. 73); 
"Link with Algonquins: Jackson Whites" (Olsen 1964). 

A surveYSle:riles by Russell Ainsworth gave good coverage of the RMI as understood 
at the timt~,. but added nothing to the traditional historical material. Ainsworth' s 
series of articles was published in the Ber~en County Record from August 13, 1962, 
through August 16, 1962. The first article was "Saga of Area's Jackson Whites Still 
Contains Mystery Elements: Details of Group's Origins are Clouded as is Derivation 
of the Term'~ (Ainsworth 1962a). 

Ainsworth':i ~econd article, "Mahwah Jackson Whites' Lore Combines Myth and 
Modernity" :appeared on August 14. Mrs. Vero ~ Storms, Mahwah's school 
nurse, was cited as a source of information.89 The reporter discussed the 
geographic~Ll distribution of the group: "Stag Hill is only one community of the 
Jackson White:s, for relatives of the Manns, the DeGroats; the DeFreeses, and the 
Van Dunks will be found from Paterson to Middletown, N. Y. He then stated that 

-other non-:IRl¥f1 groups lived in the Stag Hill ~tion, and the RMI married them 
(Ainsworth 1962b). 

The third part of the series, "Jackson Whites' Civic Advances Earned Plaque From 
Foundation," published on August 15, 1962, emphasized the positive achievements of 
the community: 

Almost as high as the Houvenkopf itself--behind which lies the Stag 
Hill se<;tion of Mahwah--is the mountain of misconceptions and 
ignorance about the Jackson Whites. . . . A recent religion survey 
through Stag Hill resulted in determining that 10 families were 

19 Hlar relationship, if any, to journalist John C. Storms of the 
"Jackson Whites" legend is not known. 
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unc:hurched: most belonged to Brook Presbyterian Chapel, Hillburn, or 
the Full Gospel Church of Mahwah (Ainsworth 1962c). -

Ainsworth's :final installment focused again on the persistent educational problems: 
"Education For Jackson Whites Has Been Vital In Improvement" (Ainsworth 1962d). 

Coverage t;ontinued in the second half of the 1960's, mostly focusing on the issue of 
modernizalioll. There was a series of newspaper articles concerning Stag Hill in The 
Ber2en R(~~;n:d.: November 4, November 7, November 9, November 10, November 
17, 1967 ,and February 5, 1968, (the last titled, typically, "Once-Isolated Stag Hill 
Receives :Hc~lp Toward a Brighter Future," by Blanche Sterling) (Sterling 1967a; 
Sterling 1967b; Sterling 1967c; Sterling 1967d; Sterling 1967e; Sterling 1968). In 
1970, just before the appearance of Cohen's dissertation, Michael T. Kaufman 
published a.rtides in two newspapers: "Suspicion a 2-Edged Sword for Jersey 
Mountain Pc~ople," New York Times (Kaufman 1970a) and "Jackson Whites of Stag 
Hill-Ramapo Mountainfolk Now in 20th Century," Ber2en Record (Kaufman 1970b). 

Academicl~:udies 1960-1975. Cohen's 1971 dissertation and the subsequent 1974 
book were not the only academic studies of the group (with related popularizations) 
undertaken in the 1960's and 1970's. For example, there were: 

Myles M. Merwin, "The Jackson Whites: A thesis submitted to the faculty of 
Rutgers UlIlivc:rsity, New Brunswick, N.J." (Merwin 1963a); Merwin's article derived 
from the thesis in the Rut2ers Alumni Monthly (Merwin 1963b); and "Series to Give 
Fact on MO'lllntain People," Rid&ewood Herald News, August 15, 1963, based on the 

.• Merwin th,esis (Series to Give Facts 1963). Corrections by the Suffern family were 
published September 15 and October 27 (Suffern Reference Resented 1963; Suffern 
Family Givl~:S Correction 1963). Elizabeth Machol published a thesis also, "The 
Ramapo Mountain People: A Problem of Acceptance" (Machol 1966). 

Linda L. Stamato's work was also written as a thesis, this time from the perspective 
of sociology: "The Jackson-Whites of the Ramapo Mountains" (Stamato 1968). The 
only new statement relative to the petition criteria was that, "The clan is the basis of 
Jackson-White society and operates much in the same way as Indian tribes once did" 
(Stamato 1963, 48). Stamato referred to other unpublished research that was not 
included with the petition exhibits, such as E.S. Cooke, address to History Forum, 11 
May 1967; also Modem Day Samaria: Sta2 Hill History and Postulates (Unpublished 
lecture, Fordham University, New York, 1964). 

A major ch,mge in public perception of the RMI was caused by one academic 
researcher whose work became public knowledge between 1971 and 1974. David 
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Steven Cohen's findings, based on his 1971 University of Pennsylvania Ph.D. 
dissertation "'They Walk These Hills: A Study of Social Solidarity Among the 
Racially-M:lxed People of the Ramapo Mountains" (Cohen 1971) resulted in a flurry 
of popularhations in newspaper articles. The first item to appear in print as a result 
of Cohen's dissertation was in Suburban Sunday Trends Ma&azine, January 24, 1971, 
"Ringwood's Pioneers. Three-year study by Rutgers history expert reveals 'Ramapo 
MountainP'e:ople' are descendants of pioneer Dutch farmers. Academic research tabs 
'Jackson White' stories 'folk legend'" (Brace 1971; RMI Pet., Ex. 52). A series of 
articles followed in the Rockland Journal News and Rideewood Herald News on 
Cohen's dissertation (Brace 1971; Hurley 1971; Rubin 1971a; Rubin 1971b). 

Cohen's own Jfirst published work was "The Origin of the Jackson Whites: History 
and Legend" in the Journal of American Folklore (Cohen 1972). It was followed by 
The Ramru~~ Mountain People (Cohen 1974). As the first social scientist to do any 
lengthy pcu1kipant observation in the RMI community, Cohen not only analyzed the 
leadership and functioning of the modem RMI settlements on Stag Hill and in 
Mahwah, in Hillburn, and in Ringwood, but also thoroughly undid Storms' origins 
legend for the Jackson Whites. 

Cohen pointed to a possibility that the RMI descended from Afro-Dutch farmers who 
migrate:d fmrn New York City to the Hackensack Valley and finally to the Ramapos. 
Because he didl not find any evidence of Indian background, his work was repudiated 
by the community itself--see "Viewpoint: People and their authors" (Freitag 1975); 
"Hillburn t(lfi.ght the myths" (Grande 1976a); "Incident at Hillburn," in the Rockland 
(NY) Journ~~:News, January 14, 1976 (Incident at Hillburn 1976); "Hillburn in the 

. _media," letb::Jr to the editor by RMI attorney Conrad Lynn (Lynn 1976). In describing 
McClendon Van Dunk, the first elected chief of the RMI, the petition states that he 
was "instrumental in leading the protest against David Cohen's book about the 
Ramapough in which Cohen demeaned the tribe's Indian heritage" (RMI Pet., Narr., 
CIS). At t.halt time, Cohen refused comment on their charges ("Author Cohen: No 
comment" 1976). For a ten-year retrospective, see his article "The Ramapo Mountain 
People: A R~lSsessment" in New Jersey Folklore (Cohen 1980). 

Independently iQf Cohen, Daniel Collins' article, "The Racially-Mixed People of the 
Ramapos: Undoing the Jackson White Legends," appeared in the American 
AnthrQPOlo.~.t~ (Collins 1972). As a short, factual, and to-the-point survey of the 
context of thc~ community, it is possibly the best place for a novice student to begin. 
His tripartitE: division was not into Ringwood, Hillburn, and Mahwah/Stag Hill, but 
rather into (1) the Rockland County, New York, mountaineers around north 
Sloatsburg, Ladentown, and Haverstraw; (2) Ringwood; and (3) Stag Hill. Hillburn 
was not discUlssed separately (Collins 1972, 1279). 
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The final a.cademic study to be written and published prior to the incorporation of the 
RMI (see se:ction below) was Brewton Berry's "Marginal People," included in the 
1978 Smittllsonian volume on American Indians in the northeast (Berry 1978; see also 
Berry 1963}. Berry's summary on the "Ramapo" Mountain People was basically 
dependent upon Cohen's research, as were several other journalistic series that 
appeared 'tlll! Rockland Journal News 1974 (Parkhurst 1974; Wilson 1974); 1975 
(Hitzig 197~;; Our Heritage 1975; Ramapo Mountain Folk Accept Aid 1975); and 
1976 (ClaiiJome 1976a; Claiborne 1976b). Articles were also published in the 
national prl~:ss: "Term 'Jackson White' offends Mountain People" (Term "Jackson 
White" 1976); "Anger in the Ramapos" (Kraushar 1976); "Rockland's Ramapos 
Provide MOlllntain Folk Sanctuary from Modern World," Rockland Review, 30 March 
1977 (Rockland's Ramapos 1977). 

Community Concerns. When a Society of Friends committee organized a work 
camp to build a community center in 1953, their local contact was the Rev. George 
Mann, for l:he Green Mountain A.M.E. Zion Church of Mahwah, New Jersey. The 
"Fact Sh~:I" of the Volunteer Committee Concerned with the People of the Ramapos, 
Inc. stated l~hat "the 'Mountain People' are descended from Lennie Lenapi and 
Tuscarora Indians and probably other Indian tribes; from Hessian soldiers who 
deserted King George III; from English and Dutch refugees, and other 'displaced 
persons' of thc! 18th century; and from some of the brave Negro slaves who escaped 
to freedom vial the Underground Railroad" [emphasis added] (RMI Pet. File 1950-
1959). 

By the mid-1950's, the community was becoming considerably more activist on its 
_ _ own behalf, although the petition provided examples only of external newspaper 

coverage--niJ documentation of the internal dynamics. In 1954, there was the issue of 
desegregation of classes within the Commodore Perry school in Mahwah--RMI and 
white children had attended school in the same building, but in separate classes 
(Zwicker 19'ji4). The ongoing battIe with Hillburn during the later 1950s over the use 
of the Stag :rHll Road to transport RMI children to school in Mahwah proved a 
catalyst for cooperative effort (Cohen 1974, 68-75). In the mid-1960's, RMI children 
participated in the Head Start program (Stag Hill Children 1965). The Ber~en Record 
reported that Ringwood residents were holding a fund-raiser to assist the expenses of 
Phyllis VaT! Dunk in attending nursing studies at St. Joseph's Hospital School of 
Nursing in Pat,erson (Yesenosky 1965). 

Price's COJTlment that me RMI kept themselves separate from other Negro families in 
the region appc~s to be borne out by the circumstances surrounding the withdrawal 
of most RM[ f:amilies from the A.M.E. Zion church of Mahwah in the later 1940's. 
This church had provided a community focus since it was first founded in 1857, 
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nearly a <:e!l1tury before. As Negro families from elsewhere began to settle in 
Mahwah and join it, however, the majority of the RMI withdrew and founded a 
Pentecostal Full Gospel Church of their own (Cohen 1974, 115; see also RMI Pet., 
Narr., 20). 

Otto Mann, Sr., (1908-1982) was one of the most visible Ramapough leaders during 
the 1950's until his death. He was one of the founders and builders (1953) of the 
Ramapough lPentecostal Full Gospel Church, where he preached for 21 years. Mr. 
Mann wa,s also president of the Stag Hill Civic League, a successful community 
self-improv1ement group, in the 1960's. In 1962, he was the President of the Stag 
Hill Fire I~:partment; in 1966, he was named as a representative of the Farm Loan 
Bureau, whic:h provided money to finance wells and land improvement to facilitate 
truck farming in the area (Machol 1966, 18-19; Ainsworth, 1962d). 

Improved housing remained an ongoing concern for the RMI. The New York Herald 
Tribune, 14 May 1961, published "The Forsaken Jackson Whites" (Miller 1961), 
concernin;g 1,000 men, women and children who occupied a string of homes astride 
the dormant Ringwood iron mines. It estimated that 5,000 others lived in Rockland 
and, Orange! Counties, New York. "Except for a handful of men drafted in recent 
years, few ha,ve ever left Ringwood permanently. The ties are too firm and the world 
too harsh"' (Miller 1961). According to the reporter, 90 percent of the homes lacked 
indoor plumbing; the water supply was polluted. His interviewees included Mrs. 
Laura Rafferty, Frank Milligan, and Denny Van Dunk. The article repeated Storms' 
hypothesis" but varied it a little by saying the Tuscarora were driven out of North 
Carolina in 1761. A letter in response signed by Rosalie S. Trussell of Ringwood, 

. ~ saying that tbe group was not forsaken, was published on May 20 (frussell 1961). 

Continuing with the housing theme, in August, 1965, the Berien Record published 
several article:s pertaining to Ringwood, specifically an attempt of the Ringwood 
Realty Compc:LI1Y, owners of the old "mine area" to evict its long-time residents in 
order to construct a planned community. The article portrayed the "clannish" 
residents of the Ringwood mine area as having been settled there for over 200 years: 
"the residc:nts have always been connected with the Ringwood iron mines since they 
had worked in the mines since 1730." Mrs. Shirley Van Dunk, a past Democratic 
Committe(~',JJ'oman, had been "unanimously elected" to speak for the citizens group. 
When intervie:wed, she said that the group had "asked for a legal and historical 
investigati1an of their rights in this situation" (Yesenovsky 1965a). In the second of 
the series, ":Mayor Backs 520 Jackson Whites Who Face Ouster From Mine Area, " 
the rcpom:!" interviewed 
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. . . one of the oldest residents on the mine tract, Jimmy DeFreese. 
Born in a shack near the old Canon mine, the 80-year-old man recalls 
sorne~ of the stories relating to his heritage as told by his father. "I 
really can't tell you much real history because none of us really knows 
for sillre what our history is," said DeFreese. Jimmy does remember 
beinlg Itold one of his grandfathers was born in Europe and was 
prohably Dutch due to the name DeFreese. He is also sure there is a 
mixture of Indian and Negro blood in his veins. "I call myself a 
col,ored man, yet I know that isn't entirely true," said DeFreese 
(Ye~iC:novsky 1976c). 

By this time" the myths of "Jackson White" origins were being questioned. 
Yesenovsk~ again mentioned Storms' hypothesis, but with qualifications: "Another 
historian, MllS. Anne Lutz of Ramsey, said she has looked through British Admiralty 
Office records and found no mention . . . " of a Captain Jackson or the supposed 
transactions (Yesenovsky 1976c). The six basic RMI family names on the mine tract 
were recorded as: Van Dunk, Mann, DeFreese, Milligan, Morgan, and DeGroat 
(Yesenovsky 1965c). 

"Housing complaint settled, but woman is still furious" was published in the Rockland 
<NYl Journi~J~ews. Roberta DeGroat was furious at Ramapo landlord who 
discriminatl~d 2lgainst her as a Jackson White. The offender was the Ramapo Land 
Co., Inc. (Cheever 1974). 

Housing cor1ltir1lued to be a major concern, particularly at Ringwood. A New York 
. _ Times artiell!., "Ringwood: New Life and New Problems" (Johnson 1976), 

concentrated .oil this issue and the eff.orts of the How-To program initiated by the 
Passaic Comity Community Action Council. This was also the focus of "Mountain 
People Facc! Adversity," the second of Claiborne's two articles. He described 
Ringwood, wi~h about 500 population, as the poorest of the RMI settlements, but with 
the help of the OEO-assisted HOW-TO program, the RMI under the leadership of 
William (poodl) Van Dunk were building 16 new homes with low-interest FHA 
mortgages cUld hoping to rehabilitate the older mine-area housing (Claiborne 1976b; 
RMI Pet., Ex. 66). 

RECENT AJ:TlVITIES. 1978-1292. 

Incorporation and State Recognition. The formal incorporation of the RMI as a 
non-profit cClfporation under the laws of New Jersey under the name of the 
"Ramapough ,Mountain Indians, Inc.", took place in 1978. Those individuals who led 
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the effort were recognized in 1983 by the presentation of plaques by the Tribal 
Council: Ma.cClendon Van Dunk, Joyce Boddy, and Jack W. Tiger (fribal Minutes, 
July 9, 1983). A formal government for the RMI based upon a written document was 
established, but the petition exhibits did not include a copy. 

In generail, the Tribal Minutes were well-kept from the date of incorporation through 
the last dme: ~iUbmitted to the BAR (December, 1985). The only problem presented to 
outsiders trying to use them was that members in attendance were consistently listed 
by their formal names at the heading, but in the body of the minutes are often 
referred to lby nicknames such as "Pooch," "Sis," or "Fuzzy," leaving the user to 
guess who was making what motion. The adoption of Indian names by some RMI 
members, wi1thout record of the equivalents, also makes it difficult for an outside user 
of the mimItes to determine who "Thundercloud," "Brown Thrush," or "Little Eagle" 
are (Tribal Minutes, February 6, 1984). 

Council 3.1nd general meetings were held at such public locations as the Darlington 
School, th(~ Hillburn Village Hall, or the Stag Hill Fire Department. Occasional 
special mC~~ltil1gs were held in private homes, apparently when this was more 
convenient fo,r outside participants. Tribal minutes of 1979 contained some discussion 
of whether 1the RMI should also incorporate in New York, but apparently this was not 
done (Tribal Minutes, March 10, 1979). McClendon "Mac" Van Dunk was the first 
constitutictmlllly elected chief of the Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc.; he served 
until Septc::rnber 1979 according to one source, but the tribal minutes indicate that his 
successor was elected before that date. During his'tenure as chief, a member of the 
New Jer~:y State Legislature introduced a resolution to recognize the Ramapough as 

, _an Indi3.1n tribe (RM1 Pet. File, OD Response, 38; Gardner 1983). 

The incorpoICltion attracted national publicity for the RMI. Charles T. Powers, a staff 
writer for the Los Angeles Times New York Bureau, wrote "The Jackson Whites: 
Tree MimI;, Roots," published in the Los An~eles Times (powers 1978a). It was 
reprinted :in the Washin&ton Post as "N.J. Hill Folk. The Jackson Whites: Tree 
Minus Roo,ts" (powers 1978b) and there was also a version in the The Wall Street 
Journal (Flow1ers 1978c). 

After incorporation in 1978, considerable publicity continued to be generated in local 
newspapeni about the RMI community as "Indian." Tribal minutes recorded 
discussions of possibilities for getting such coverage through holding pow-wows, a 
children's f(~stival, doing radio interviews, etc. as early as March 15, 1979 (Tribal 
Minutes, March 15, March 21, and March 25, 1979). Typical eX3.1ffiples of their 
successful rlesults were: "Voices from the Mountain" in the Ber&en Record, which 
was described as the "tribe's first press conference" (Koster 1978; RMI Pet., Ex. 53) 
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and "Ramap<:1 Indian 'Tribe' - A Question of Pride" in the Bergen Journal 'News and 
Rockland JQumal News (Ramapo Indian "Tribe" 1982; Wolf 1982; RM1 Pet. Ex. 52). 

Probably the most effective of these public relations ,efforts was a long "as told to" 
article by ROJnald Van Dunk. This extensive interview by free-lance writer Hattie Jo 
P. Mullins was published in the Rockland (NY) Journal-News' Suburbia Today 
supplement {Gannett Westchester Rockland Newspapers}, September 18, 1983, with 
the cover title:: "In search of the Indian Past: A Ramapo Mountain leader speaks 
out." Calkd "Like a Bird Flying: The leader of Rockland's reticent Ramapo 
Mountain people tells of an Indian past and of hopes for the future," the article 
represented v1ery strong advocacy of the RMI's Indian history and culture (Van Dunk 
1983). This lProject had received advance discussion in the Council (Tribal Minutes, 
June 11, 1983). 

After the trihal incorporation the RMI made application for an "Indian Education" 
grant (RMI Pl~t., Ex. 25). They received $8,500 from the Office of Indian Education 
of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare for an Indian educational and 
cultural enri(:hment office in the local grade school. The grant was later increased by 
$34,600 (Remley 1980). Title IV programs continued to be considered by the council 
upon occasion for the next several years. 

On the alpplication form to Washington, scores of families in the two 
comm unities [Stag Hill and Ringwood] simply declared themselves of 
Indiarl ancestry. Their declarations were not challenged by Federal 
offici,L1s. Some school officials believe that this tacit acknowledgment 
of Indi,alllineage by one segment of Federal Government may be a 
wedgf~ for broader recognition by other government agencies (Hanley 
1980), 

Other activitk~:s undertaken by the RMI after incorporation included the sponsorship of 
a health fair cUld similar matters for the welfare of the group as a whole (Tribal 
Minutes, Jul~ 25, 1979). In this early period, the group was not well-funded: at one 
point there was $737.87 in its account according to the treasurer's report (Tribal 
Minutes, Au@;ust 15, 1979). 

On October 15, 1979, the tribal council moved that Otto Mann, Jr. represent the 
Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc., at a workshop in North Carolina for Federal 
Recognition,and allocated $250 for his expenses. At the same meeting, it was 
decided that tribal adviser Ruth Jacobsen should go to Washington, D.C., to consult 
with the offil:es of Congressmen Roe and McGuire (Tribal Minutes, October 15, 
1979). By O:tober 29, a Mr. Tony Kaliss from Montclair, New Jersey, came to the 
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meeting to ~Ldvise the group on a feasibility study, application for an ANA grant to 
prepare foJ' F,ederal recognition, etc. Mr. Kaliss was hired (Tribal Minutes, October 
26, 1979). 

The move for formal recognition of the RMI by the States of New York and New 
Jersey gefll!rated considerable publicity early in 1980. An article in Newsweek 
entitled "Is 'nllis Tribe Indian?" pertained to the RMI effort to obtain tribal 
recognition and mentioned a historian named Mozelle Van Dunk Stein, "a Ramapough 
who was writing a history of the clan" (Mayer and Frons 1980). Locally, the 
Rockland JQ!lmal-News published "'Jackson Whites' recognized as tribe" [by New 
Jersey] on I:arlUary 12 ("Jackson Whites" recognized 1980); on February 27, the 
Rockland I~~'iew North had "Ramapough Indians Demand Recognition" [by New 
York] (Rarnapough Indians Demand Recognition 1980; RMI Pet. File, 00 Response). 
On January 17, the New York Times published "Ramapo People Seek Recognition as 
Indians," delineating the "Jackson White" legends of the group's background and 
summarizing the Federal Acknowledgment Process (PAP), including a statement by 
Dennis Lavery, staff historian at the BIA, which emphasized that for Federal 
recognition, tribal governing structure had to date back to the first contact with white 
men (Hanl.(!y 1980). 

State recognition by both New York and New Jersey did come in 1980. The date of 
New Jersey State recognition was February 11, 1980 (RMI Pet. Ex. 18, Legislative 
Resolution 30:31). The resolution was introduced by Republican Assemblyman W. 
Cary Edwards: (R-Oakiand) who drew his evidence from a 1969 unpUblished 
undergraduate history thesis written by Oakland, New Jersey, businessman Angelo 

. _ Lacatena, Edwards'. Lacatena wrote the lengthy paper while a night student at 
William P:!u!rson College (Weinstein 1980, 130). No copy of this paper was included 
with the p:tition materials. 

New York S~Lte recognized the RMI on February 22, 1980 (RMI Pet., Ex. 18, 
Legislative: Re:solution 96). A copy was printed in the Federal CQn&ressional Record
-Senate, April 14, 1982, S3491 (New York resolution recognizing the Ramapough 
Mountain Indiians as the Ramapough Mountain Indian Tribe). 

These events resulted in one of the more thoughtful journalistic analyses to appear 
concerning thl~ RMI community: The New Jersey Monthly published Sheryl 
Weinstein'!: "Tribal Tribulations: Are the Ramapough people of northern New Jersey 
an Indian 'td~~1 The question has produced a lively debate" (Weinstein 1980). It 
referred to a. tribal historian, Richard Stahlmann, none of whose material- was 
included in the petition. "An honorary tribal member and amateur historian, 
Ringwoodrc:sident Richard Stahlmann is not an Indian. Stahlmann's family has roots 
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in the Ramapo region ... volunteered his services and is now their 'official' 
historian" (Wc:instein 1980, 130). 

"Ringwood has the real Indians," claims MacLendon Van Dunk, first 
chil~f of the Ramapoughs, who aided the group's initial organization 
and incorporation in 1978. Van Dunk, a registered member of the 
Tm;(:(U'oras, one of the Six Nations of the Iroquois, grew up in 
Hillburn. Van Dunk believes that the people in Ringwood have the 
mO:)I~ Indian blood in them because they've been the most isolated and 
have: always exhibited the greatest number of Indian traits (Weinstein 
1980, 129). 

Pat Mann of East Orange, New Jersey, was also doing RMI history according to the 
article. She: h.ad been invited by Herbert Kraft to present a paper at his second 
Delaware Indian Symposium scheduled for summer 1981 (Weinstein 1980, 131). 

RMI Leader'Slilip and Activities Since 1980. A list of the elected RMI leadership 
since 1978 C~lIll be compiled from Tribal Minutes filed by the RMI with the BAR in 
1992 as a supplement to the Petition. All officers and council members are i;lcluded. 
The structure included a Principal Chief, Secretary, and Treasurer; Sub-Chiefs for the 
Fox (Mahwah), Turtle (Ringwood), and Deer (Hillburn) Clans; and a Council with 
six members. In some years, a secretary and treasurer for each clan were also listed, 
but apparently these clan positions were not always filled. In some years, "tribal 
advisers" wc:re also listed, several of whom seemed to be, from descriptions in the 
minutes, employees of local Community Action Programs. The minutes make 

. _ frequent ref(:rence to "clan mothers," but no definition was provided and they 
apparently had no formal administrative role, although they were specifically welcome 
to attend council meetings. Chiefs only are listed below: 

197~Hm Nicholas Van Dunk [listed by this name in the Tribal Minutes-
same as MacClendon Van Dunk?] 

1980··81 Otto Mann, Jr (Acting chief from June 19, 1979. Took office 
as Principal Chief as of September 19, 1979, on the resignation 
of Nicholas Van Dunk "who has finishing ~ out the term of 
John W. Tiger. Meeting called November 17, 1980, to discuss 
the resignation of Otto Mann Jr. The resignation must not have 
taken affect, as he was still presiding over meetings in 1981.) 

1982·· Ronald ("Redbone," "Butch") Van Dunk (elected September 1982; still 
in office 1993). 
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On March 10, 1979, a letter of resignation was received from Mac Clendon Van 
Dunk, "the: Tribe's past Chief, who stated in his letter of resignation that there were 
and are m~Jly illegal acts going on" (Tribal Minutes, 10 March 1979). 

On January W, 1981, the Tribal Minutes noted that: 

There will be a symposium on Delaware Indians on March 28, 1981, to 
be hl~lld at Seton Hall University. In May, 1980, Ms. Mann was asked 
to tike part in the symposium on behalf of the Ramapough Mountain 
Indians. After not hearing any more from the chairman of the project, 
she C()nttacted him, at which time she was informed that there would 
[be] no participation required of the R.M.I.. Since this symposium will 
be dl!signated as an official part of New Jersey History, she feels that it 
is v1er:y important for the R.M.I. to be involved in some way. She will 
be du!Cking into this further and will be getting back to us on it (Tribal 
Minut.es January 10, 1981, 3-4). 

Tony Kaliss also reported on the requirements for Federal recognition--genealogy 
charts, pr())f of Indian heritage, and connection of the present community with the 
original community. Another major item of discussion at the January 10, 1981, 
meeting, alCll1lg with the health and education benefits that would result from Federal 
recognition, W:iS discussion of an offer by an unnamed person interested in financially 
backing the RMI in development projects (Tribal Minutes, January 10, 1981). 

After discussilon, the RMI passed a motion that the "gentlemen affiliated with the 
. deal" be asked to come up with a written and signed proposal, after which the tribe 

CoUld seek c:onsultation "from people who are more adept and/or expert in matters of 
this sort" ([ribal Minutes, January 10, 1981). 

In 1981, the RMI also received a visit from Nora Thompson Dean, also known as 
"Touching Lc:aves," a Delaware Indian woman. She had been a speaker at Seton Hall 
University ,on March 28 at a retrospective entitled, "The Lenape Indians-Retrospect 
and Prospect." The newspaper article in Home and Store News, April 22, 1981, 
stated, "As Touching Leaves was leaving the Ramapo Mountains on Sunday evening 
she said, 'Illate to go home, it's so good to be with my people.' Touching Leaves 
makes her ihome in Dewey, Oklahoma" (RMI Pet., Ex. 63). The RMI petition 
strongly urges that Dean's words indicated belief that the RMI were of Delaware 
Indian ancestry, and that the BAR should accept her belief as authoritative (RMl Pet., 
Narr., I:B6). 
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During this pt::riod, RMI activities also included working with the Bergen County 
Community Action Program on an Emergency Crisis Intervention Program, a 
photograph:lc: display at Ramapo College, attendance at a Lenape Indian symposium at 
Seton Hall University, ~. (Tribal Minutes, February 20, 1981; May 29, 1981). 

At the Junl~ 8 General Meeting, it was reported that two ANA grants had been applied 
for and also that RMI representatives had been to the BIA to consult on recognition 
procedures and requirements. At this meeting there was also discussion of a land 
proposal made: by one Jerome Fine, contingent upon Federal recognition. After 
discussion, i1: was decided to have the members present at the general meeting vote on 
the proposaL "The members present voted against doing any business with Jerome 
Fine at this time" (Tribal Minutes, June 8, 1981). This, apparently, was a vote to 
table, for discussion was resumed at the July 11, 1981 meeting. Again the topic was 
taken to the! noor. "Everyone present including the entire Council vote that they want 
nothing to dOl with Mr. Fine, nor his proposal" (Tribal Minutes, July 11, 1981). This 
was not the: end of the matter, however, as he was ~till contacting the RMI office in 
1983. The Council voted to contact an attorney "and see if we have to put up with 
this nonsense alllY longer" (Tribal Minutes, January 18, 1983). On January 26, 1983, 
it was voted Ito send a letter signed by the full Council to Jerome Fine requesting that 
he "cease all activities in the form of contacting Tribal Council and tribal members 
trying to pe:rsuade them to go along with his proposal," with cc: to Tim Tuttle, Cary 
Edwards, Marge Roukema, Ed Bolton, the Mayors of Mahwah, Hillburn, and 
Ringwood; Eugene Levy, Linda Winikow, and Bud Shapard (Tribal Minutes, January 
26, 1983). . 

Generally, tlll"Oughout the next few years, the minutes reflect continuing activities in 
-the areas of by··laws formulation, community relations and publicity (including the 
establishment of a monthly newsletter, Drumbeat, of which selected copies were 
submitted with the petition), and the welfare of the grO\1~ ~ proposed grant for 
purchase of Ii building for an RMI Community Center in cooperation with the 
Borough of ltamsey and Township of Mahwah, Tribal Minutes, November 7, 1983; 
cheese and butter distribution through the RMI, Tribal Minutes, November 12, 1983; 
resolution aCI~epting $7,400 allocated by the Community Development of Bergen 
County for lthc! purpose of maintaining the soci3.J. service tribal office, Tribal Minutes, 
January 9, 1984). 

The council was also interested in involvement with national-level Indian 
organizations :and other east-coast unrecognized groups. On September 3, 1981, the 
RMI decided 1:0 send two delegates to a conference on Critical Issues Affecting 
Eastern Indians to be held in Alexandria, Virginia, in October. The February 6, 
1984, meeting reported a phone call from James Revey of the New Jersey Indian 

•... , 
""", .... i1~.t':I-F',;r.;. ."""-'~ -:.. •. ;;: .' ~ . 
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Office, who would like to meet with the Council (fribal Minutes, February 6, 1984). 
On Februaxy 11, 1984, it was moved to invite the Nanticoke council to meet with the 
RMI council: the meeting was actually held at Bridgeton on April 28 (friba! Minutes, 
February H and March 27, 1984). The Council also funded the transportation 
expense t,oattend a meeting called by Roy Crazy Horse of the Powhatans in Mt. 
Holly, Nt~W Jersey, on March 25, 1984 (fribal Minutes, March 5, 1984). On June 2, 
1985, RM[ rl~presentatives met at the Rancocas Reservation in Mt. Holly with the 
councils of the Nanticokes and Powhatan-Renape, these being the three State
recognized New Jersey Indian Tribal Councils (fribal Minutes, Program Director's 
RepOrt, May 6, 1985). Discussion of a proposed statewide Indian Office took place 
later in 1985 (fribal Minutes, undated). 

Also in rda.tion to Indian identity, the council considered such projects as making a 
tape for the New Jersey State Museum at Trenton (friba! Minutes, March 10, April 
2, May 12, 1984) and a proposal from Cornell University to nominate three 
representCLlivc~s to a committee to address the needs of Indian people in New York 
State (Tribal Minutes, April 27, 1984). On June 9, 1984, the Council received a 
presentation from Cheryl Lomo of the Circle of Red Nations and heard a talk by 
Marty Krl:ipc: of the Museum of the American Indian (fribal Minutes, June 9, 1984). 
The Program Director's report for September 1985 indicated that three representatives 
from the Cornell University Indian Studies Program had spent three days on-site 
looking at environmental problems in the Ramapos (fribal Minutes, September 1985). 

Indian heIitlge activities became increasingly important. On January 18, 1983, it was 
announced th;at a Lenape language class for the children would be begun at Brook . 

. _ Chapel. ]n~I children also began to make appearances at activities open to the 
general public, performing Indian dances and similar activities (friba! Minutes, 
January 18, 1983; September 26, 1983). In 1984, there was extensive discussion of 
the possib1i1y of the RMI obtaining title to the "Mountain Cemetery" on Stag Hill that 
had historically been used by the group (fribal Minutes, March 10, 27; April 7; May 
12, and JUrl·e 9, 1984). Broader concerns about protection of the Ramapo Mountains 
from logging and mining activities also came up (fribal Minutes, May 12, 1984). 

Internal administrative concerns, fund raising, and progress in preparing genealogy 
sheets for tIibal recognition, etc. were also regularly discussed. There was a special 
genea1ogh:al presentation by Robert De Freese of Danbury, Connecticut, on April 7, 
1984, at ,L general RMI meeting. On January 3, 1983, Pat Mann was removed as 
historian and Phyllis Titmas became the official historian (friba! Minutes, January 3, 
1983; April 7, 1984). A set of minutes (dated but date not included on narrow 
margin of xerox copy, placed December 1985 chronologically) indicated that Pat 
Mann had sent a letter and report to the chief pertaining to the Justice Department. 
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"The letter stated that Pat Mann, Noreen Boddy and Floyd Perrano were members of 
a committ,ee representing the Ramapough Mountain Indians, to meet with Justice 
Department officials and set up a further meeting with major newspaper people to 
curtail adveJ'Ste articles written about the Ramapough Mountain Indians," although at a 
previous meeting she had been instructed not to do so (Tribal Minutes, December 
1985). 

As time went on, it became clear that because of increased levels of marriage outside 
of the group, younger people wanting to enroll in the tribe were having trouble 
linking to a grandparent bearing one of the "six names" (Tribal Minutes, October 7, 
1985). A special meeting was held on this issue on November 14, 1985, "To add last 
names to the other six and to allow members to go back to great grandparents or 
great-great grcmdparents." No new names were added. The motion that carried was 
"to change to Great or Great-Great Grandparets ~ on the Ancestry charts" (Tribal 
Minutes, N()v(~mber 14, 1985). 

A proposal firom Ralph Sessions of the Historical Society of Rockland County to 
compile factual information on the RMI was presented to the Council on April 9, 
1983. He was a professional genealogist/researcher who had worked with the 
Lumbee for cl time before moving to Rockland County. The project caused the 
Council SOITl€~ concern because of past publications considered to be derogatory to the 
RMI. It was discussed again at a special meeting in Sloatsburg, September 26, 1983, 
and eventual1y resulted in a 1985 exhibit and the publication of Woodsmen. 
MountaineeU ... ilnd Bockies: The PeQPle of the Raniapos: April 14 - Au~ust 18. 1985 
(Tribal Minutes April 9, 1983 and September 26, 1983; Sessions 1985). The exhibit 

. and publicatiOn! dealt not only with the RMI but also with the basketmaking 
• mountaineer c~ommunity around Ladentown in Rockland County, New York. In fact, 
its emphasi:§ is upon the latter group (Sessions 1985; RMI Pet. File, 00 Response). 

Efforts of the RMI to support their definition of a revived Indian culture continued. 
The Rockland Review, September 14, 1983, contained a photograph of an event at 
which a child named Little Fawn was declared a princess of the Ramapo Mountain 
Indians by Grand Chief Mac Van Dunk at the previous Saturday's 'pow wow' in 
Hillburn (GClJdner 1983). 

Efforts to develop external insignia of Indian identity that would trigger instant 
recognition Oil the part of outsiders continued to be important to the RMI. At the 
July 9, 1983, meeting, it was reported that the "regalia" for the chief (which was to 
be handed down from chief to chief) was just about finished (Tribal Minutes, July 9, 
1983). On August 3, 1983, the Council voted to purchase a ceremonial drum from 
the Blackbear Trading Post (Tribal Minutes, August 3, 1983). The Rockland Journal-
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News, 25 MclY 1984, reported about "Runners Helping Boost the Pride of Indian 
People" (:8.a.rlow 1984). Chief Ronald Van Dunk had been present and "Brown 
Thrush" of the Ramapough Indians had taken part in the cross-country Great Jim 
Thorpe LJnglest Run, and the RMI provided refreshments for the participants when 
they arrived in Hillburn (Barlow 1985; RMI Pet., Ex. 62; Tribal Minutes, May 12, 
1984). The !~ockland Review Extra publicized "Native Americans hold pow-wow"-
the fourth ,annual one, at Hillburn (Gardner 1984). A "name blessing" ceremony was 
conducted by Brown Thrush at the Hillburn Recreation Field (Tribal Minutes, May 
12, 1984).. On June 16, 1984, the Rockland Journal News published an article stating 
that the remains of a bear run over and killed in Harriman State Park would be given 
to the Ramapo Indians (Bear's Remains to be Given 1984). On the 24th, there was a 
photograph of group representatives welcoming the "bear spirit" (RMI Pet. File, OD 
Response). 

Interest in obtaining Federal recognition for the RMI continued in the Council. 
Although Nf~W York had given State recognition, the Rockland Journal News reported 
on December 1, 1982, that a resolution calling upon President Reagan and Congress 
to grant Fc~deI'al recognition, sponsored by Assemblyman Eugene Levy (R-Suffern), 
had,failed to pass the State Senate because of concern that tribal status would create 
demands on State funding (RMI Pet. File, OD Response). On March 5, 1984, the 
Council instJllcted the Program Director to look into setting up an appointment in 
Washington, D.C., through the office of Senator Bradley, with President Reagan if 
possible (TJib~ll Minutes, March 5, 1984; also March 10, 1984). 

At this time, the RMI began to receive renewed proposals from business interests. 
. The petition.e:r did not submit minutes for meetings between July 9, 1984, and January 

- 23, 1985. Business, if not meetings, had obviously been conducted in the interval, 
because at the January 23, 1985, meeting of the Council, reference was made to "the 
tribal membc:n~ that were out at the general meeting" who wanted the tribe to tum 
down "the proposal of Mr. Blackwell, Mr. Frank, and Mr. Entwistle." The chief 
explained t.hat Mr. Blackwell had requested one more meeting with the tribal council 
and chief, 1to be held on January 26 at the Holidome in Suffern, New York. "The 
chief states Ula,t all he cares about is that ther ~ Ramapough Mountain Indians do 
not now or in the future get hurt by these or any other business people. Edward 
Conklin, and Floyd Perrano feel that the tribe should go on their own and get Federal 
recognition, al1ld not be dependant on anyone else to do it ofr ~ us" (Tribal 
Minutes, J(Ull~try 23, 1985). 

The RMI c,oulncil continued to discuss Frank's proposal (Tribal Minutes, May 15, 
1985). By the end of the year, it was public knowledge: see, for example, "Bingo 
for Indians .. - not a sure bet," The Ber~en eN]) Sunday Record, Northern New Jersey, 
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December l5, 1985. Rory Management Corporation was identified as the proposer of 
the project (Bingo for Indians 1985). 

In a dedsion that has created an unprecedented rift within the tightly 
cloistered community--to the point that one faction has taken its case 
from the isolation of the mountain to the media below--the tribal 
council voted 4-3 to embrace an outside corporation's plan to build a 
bingo parlor that would cater to thousands of high-stakes rollers from 
outsi.c1e" (Bingo for Indians 1985). 

As a result of the bingo publicity, the council meeting held on December 23, 1985, 
was fairly disputatious, with the minutes peppered with such statements as: "the 
Chief and Council attending feels that the newspapers neglected to ask what ben[e]fits 
the tribe would receive from the federal re'co'gnition and that main concern was 
'BINGO' ," "a lot of the Fox Clan members are mad about what has been done 
mea[n]ing thc~ information giv[en] to the press ... there was about 15 members ... 
not in favor of the signing of the contract," and "the Chief said that if you are going 
to represenlt )four clan, you should do it legally" (fribal Minutes, December 23, 
1985). 

After the mec:~ting of December 23, 1985, there was a hiatus in the tribal minutes 
submitted to the BAR by the petitioner until September 13, 1990. The minutes of the 
meeting held. on April 5, 1991, contained the statement: "Council meetings are the 
backbone of thl~ Tribe and we need to start having regular meetings because of the 
lack of minutl~s that were submitted to the BIA" (fribal Minutes, AprilS, 1991). 

-However, other evidence indicates that the RMI continued to be an active group. 
Since 1985, the:y have been successful in their continuing pUblicity efforts. Local 
newspapers, referring to them as Indian tribes, have recorded everything from their 
Thanksgiving customs in 1986 to the chief being among the speakers at a park 
dedication in 1the Ramapo Mountains near Mahwah in 1990. 

"The RamaJ)()ugh Mountain Indian Tribe of New York and New Jersey. A Historical 
and Governmental Review. Presented by: The R2.mapough Mountain Indian Tribe of 
New York ~llld New Jersey, Ronald Redbone Van Dunk, Chief" was completed in 
May 1988. It included the following statement: "In spite of the lack of formal 
records, private diaries and histories mention Indian and tri-racial peoples all during 
the 1800's." However, none were cited (RMI Pet. File, 5). 

The followin,g newspaper items were of particular interest as recent follow-up. 
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"Community Seeks U.S. Recognition as Indian Tribe" appeared in the AlbUQuerQue 
Journal, May 31, 1988. Bylined at Hillburn, New York, it was written by Jeff Donn, 
Associated Press, and was illustrated by a photo of Ronald Van Dunk and his cousin 
Nicholas Van Dunk. The article described the RMI as: 

A cultural eddy of mixed-race people not fully accepted as whites, 
bl(u;ks or Indians. .. "We've been recognized as a little bit of 
ev(~rything but what we want to be recognized as," says Nicholas Van 
Dunk of Hillburn . . . David Cohen, who directs the Ethnic History 
program for the New Jersey Historical Commission, argues that 
Red bone's people derive from a handful of freed black landowners of 
Dutch heritage originally from New York City who eventually found 
Shf~ltl~I' in the Ramapo Mountains in the early 1800s ... Bud Shapard, 
b~~l(;h chief of the Acknowledgment and Research Division of the U.S. 
Burl~iill of Indian Affairs in Washington, says it[']s difficult for many 
communities to demonstrate to the government they're Indians. He 
said Ithey must show, among other requirements, that they've been 
viewl:cl by the surrounding community, other tribes and State agencies 
as iii :se:parate community from the first contact with European settlers 
until the present (Donn 1988). 

The article~ also mentioned that the tribe's Washington lobbyist was Charles 
Blackwell, who said they hoped to bypass the administrative process and go straight 
to Congres:s:. It continued: . 

Folk>wing the lead of many tribes around the country, the Ramapo 
people hope eventually to derive a hefty income from high-stakes bingo 
profits. They have turned to Florida real estate developer Bob Frank, 
who is bankrolling the recognition drive with about $250,000. In 
TettiIITI, the Ramapo people will let him and another private investor 
from the New York City area run the bingo operation. Frank estimates 
the games will rake in up to $12 million annually, which he will split 
roughly half-and-half with the tribe for the first 10 years. "Naturally, 
the hig thing with this is providing employment for members of the 
tribe," he says. "It also provides a living for me" (Donn 1988). 

By 1990, Tribal Minutes indicate that the "Madison Group" had become involved 
with the RMI federal recognition efforts, and that consultants included Ralph 
Sessions, Stewart Rafert, and Bud Shappard (Tribal Minutes, September 13, 1990). 
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On April 24, 1991, RMI representatives went to Lincoln Park, New Jersey, to "see 
the land that is being purchased to be put in our name if recognition comes through" 
(fribal Milnutes, May 17, 1991). Much of the discussion pertained to the fine point 
of the contracts. At the May 31, 1991, Council meeting, Art Brinkman, involved 
with these proposed land purchases for Rory Management, told the Council that 
"$600,O<XU]1() has been spent to date on the Recognition project; $100,000 so far on 
the land, the: rest on research, workers, etc." (Tribal Minutes, May 31, 1991). The 
meeting sc:t1C~luled for June 21, 1991, did not reach a quorum (Tribal Minutes, June 
21, 1991), nor did the June 28 meeting, where, however, there was an informal 
discussion of "running the election on the up and up so that nothing interferes with 
our Federcu Recognition" and appointments to Council vacancies (fribal Minutes, 
June 28, 1991). It was decided to send a letter to "the six council members that 
never show Illp for meetings" as to whether or not they wished to remain on the 
council. l11iis letter was sent out dated July 2, 1991 (Tribal Minutes, July 2, 1991). 

An RMI Council election took place on September 28, 1991, bringing in four new 
members. A.t a special October 2, 1991, meeting, since there were still four 
remaining vCllcancies, these were filled by appointment. The remainder of the 
disoussion pc:~rtained to the upcoming Pow Wow (Tribal Minutes, October 2, 1991). 
On May 14, 1991, a letter signed by Linda Powell as Tribal Secretary to "Tribal 
Members" noted numerous queries about having a Pow Wow, and added, "It looks 
bad on our Triibe when we don't have such a vital event. .. It's been a long time 
since we h:ave gathered together ... The reason the Tribe hasn't had a Pow Wow is 
because w~: haven't had the money to put one on" (Tribal Minutes, May 14, 1991). 
The Ber~erUilmday Record, October 6, 1991, recorded that "Powwow uplifts, despite 

. downpour {Cichowski 1991). The first powwow held in six years had attracted a 
- crowd of 300 in Mahwah on Saturday. Ronald Van Dunk presided as chief. Sheila 

Stover of Stony Creek, Conn. attended. 

"W~: wlere pushed into the mountains; we didn't run," said Stover, the 
trib~:' s genealogist. . . . The Ramapoughs have a long history in the 
mOlllltains of Mahwah, Ringwood, and Hillburn, N. Y. Of mixed 
ancc~stry, they say they are descc:nded from the Lenni Lenapes and 
oth€:r tribes who intermarried with whites and blacks through the years 
(Ckhowski 1991). 

A special feature called "A Day at the Powwow" was part of this item (RMI Pet., Ex. 
61). 

At the next Tribal Council meeting, Sheila Stover's membership application was 
reviewed and unanimously rejected on the grounds that she "can't tie in close enough 
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to the Ramapough's to be on the rolls" (Tribal Minutes, October 25, 1991). 
Acrimonious discussion of the handling of Ms. Stover's membership application and 
public diSGussion of the action by Council member John Powell was resumed at a 
special C(!~ll~d meeting of the Council the next week (Tribal Minutes, November 1, 
1991). On December 2, 1991, a letter was sent to John Powell removing him from 
the Council under Article IV, Sec. II, A-I (Tribal Minutes, December 2, 1991). 

Floyd Hicks was accepted as "representative to the council in Orange County, N. Y." 
and an additional vacancy was ftlled by appointment (Tribal Minutes, October 25, 
1991). SubS4~uent meetings discussed a possible RMI non-profit housing authority 
(Tribal Minutes, November 22, 1991; December 9, 1991; December 20, 1991; March 
2, 1992), fe:deral recognition (Tribal Minutes, December 20, 1991; January 10, 1992; 
January 16, 1992), and the proposals for the bingo operation (Tribal Minutes, January 
10, 1992; .February 7, 1992). 

In a wider c:ontext, the Sunday (Newark. NJ) Star-Ledeer published "Changing 
Times: Rac:e and ethnicity may be hard to define" (Tilove 1992). This general 
discussion WellS illustrated with a photograph of Ronald Van Dunk of the RMI and 
finished up, with a full column on the community and its background: 

And what about the Ramapough Mountain People of New Jersey? 
They have long been described as a predominantly black people of 
mil(ed race. But they consider themselves Indians and are asking the 
FederaLl government for official recognition as a tribe, a status that 
coukd lentitle them to a casino gambling franchise 30 miles from 
Mallihalttan . . . . The stakes are high. If the Ramapoughs become the 
first F1ederally recognized tribe in New Jersey, they would become 
elig:lbl4:~ for a whole host of health, education and welfare services 
pfCIvided by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. . .. And, like other Indian 
tribc:s, they would be in a position to set up lucrative gaming 
oJ)(:rClltions, in their case with the Manhattan skyline faintly shimmering 
in UlC~ distance. . .. "It's win-win," says their lawyer, George 
Sctllll~ider. "The Indians can't lose" (Tilove 1992). 

On June 19, 1992, the Council minutes noted that "our annual corporation fee has not 
been paid and corporation status ahs been run out since 9/23/87" (Tribal Minutes, 
June 19, 1992). 

The gaming i!isue generated a great deal of local concern. The Sunday (Newark, Nfl 
Star-Ledeea:, November 15, 1992, published "Ramapoughs bet on tribal status ... 
chance at ~:~sinos" (Cohen 1992a). The author described the RMI as "a group of 
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3,000 moslly poor people of mixed race living in Mahwah and Ringwood in New 
Jersey aBd in nearby Hillburn, New York" (Cohen 1992a) and mentioned the group's 
petition fOil' Ftederal recognition. The article was illustrated with a photo of Linda 
Powell, RMI secretary, standing next to a sign that said "Ramapough Mt. Indian 
Cemetery Est. 1620 [sic]" (Cohen 1992a). 

Candiice Adams, a Manhattan-based spokeswoman working for the 
Ramapoughs, said an agreement has been reached with a group of 
inve:stors who are helping to finance the Federal recognition effort and 
whet will have the right to present "business propositions." . .. Adams 
said lthe names of the investors, the amount of money involved and 
spedfitc business plans are proprietary, although she acknowledged 
garnbling is one of the items under consideration.·. . . Adams also 
said Robert Frank of Miami, an early financial backer of the 
Ramapoughs who was involved in a controversial Indian bingo 
OpeT3.tion in California, still remains a "trusted friend" of the tribe and 
reuuns a "minor role." ... She said George Schneider, a former 
Esse:'!: County prosecutor, has been retained as a Ramapough attorney, 
and tlhe: cor suiting and lorbying firm of Murphy and Associates has 
been handling dealings in Washington (Cohen 1992a). 

The article went into a considerable amount of depth on the academic background of 
the RMI ackn()wledgment petition. One scholar interviewed by the reporter was an 
aniliropologist: 

Kemly Rudy, a professor of anthropology at Upsala College in East 
Orange who worked under contract for the Ramapoughs [emphasis 
add,ed], said [David Steven] Cohen's work [Cohen 1974] offered only 
one ;~oi.nt of view and did not give sufficient wei~'1t, among other 
iliings:, to the fact iliat ilie Ramapoughs have had a "long and 
conltinuous self-identification as Indian." ... Rudy said the 
Ramapough's attempt to prove their heritage is handicapped by the fact 
thalt lndians who remained in New Jersey rather than heading west 
lost thE~ir culture, assumed Christian names and religions, did not 
main1:ain formal tribal structures, have no written history and were 
not m'e~n recorded as Indians in censuses [emphasis added] .... But 
the Upsala professor said there are "a couple of cases" where family 
histories can be directly linked to Indian ancestry and other "bits of 
evidlmlce" suggesting they are directly related to native Americans. 
"The q1Jestion is how can you prove they are Indians'?" asked Rudy. 
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"TheiLt depends on how you define Indians, and there are many different 
den.nitions" (Cohen 1992a). -

The report1e:r also checked out the archeological record: 

He:rbert Kraft, director of the Archeological Research Center and 
Musceum at Seton Hall University in South Orange, said the evidence 
in S1lIptport of tbe Ramapougb claim is insufficient to meet tbe BIA 
staruulrds [emphasis added] .... "are these people who stayed behind 
and lilipped through the cracks years ago?" asked Kraft. "Everybody 
melt~~ into the population. They really can't be identified in any 
FederclLlly recognized way" (Cohen 1992a). 

Additionally, the reporter interviewed the head of the Federally recognized tribe from 
which the RMI claim their descent: 

Chic:f Charles Keechi, the elected head of the Federally recognized 
1,200-member Delaware Nation tribe in Andarko, Okla., ... said be 
bas fOlllnd no connection to tbe traditional customs and culture tbat 
be kllows as Delaware. "I fmd it so disappointing," said Keecbi. 
"In tbiis day and age, we Indians are trying to maintain our 
sovereilgnty, and we don't need any of tbese would-bes creating a lot 
of rallsc~ pretenses" [emphasis added] (Cohe~ 1992a). 

Gambling ILInd,er the Indian Gaming Act was again a concern for The (Newark. ND. 
. _Star-Led~e[, Monday, November 16, 1992. "Jersey can't enforce gaming curbs if 

U.S. 'reco;gnb~s' Ramapoughs." By.Robert Cohen, Star-Ledger Washington Bureau 
(Cohen 1992b) . 

. .. if about 3,000 people living in the Ramapo Mountain region along 
the New Jersey-New York border win their uphill battle this summer to 
gain Fc~eral recognition as a native American Indian tribe. If that 
OCCllJr:s, this mixed race people, who call themselves the Ramapough 
MOILlnt:tin Indian Tribe, could purchase land in northern New Jersey, 
seek to have it held in trust by the Department of the Interior and 
attenlpt to operate a gambling casino on the Federally sanctioned 
resc:rvation (Cohen 1992b). 

Rona.ld Van Dunk, also known as Chief Redbone of the Ramapoughs, 
said he wants to first overcome the difficult hurdle of obtaining Federal 
recognition before making any decisions on how to improve the lot of 
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his people. A federal decision is due this summer. But Van Dunk and 
several people hired to handle the Ramapough's affairs have said 
invf!Sitors financing the federal recognition effort will have first crack at 
offering an economic development plan for the Ramapoughs. And Van 
Dunk ,and the others said that casino gambling is among the options that 
wOlild be considered (Cohen 1992b). 
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History Report 

Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc. 

Map Supplement 
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Anthropological Report on 
t,he Ramapougb Mountain Indians, Inc. 

of New York and New Jersey 

The ancestors l:)jE the Ramapough Mountain Indians (RMI) were first 
documented in 1~le Ramapo Mountains, along the border between New 
York and New ~rleJrsey, around 1800. Since then they have been 
referred to by 'iarious names, each with a different meaning. 
"Jackson Whituls 1

' is a label that was applied to them by local 
outsiders as mllrly as 1878. It is a very imprecise term, not to 
mention highly c)ffensive to the RMI. It will only be used when 
referring to ()1~ler sources that use it. In this report, "Ramapo 
Mountain PeopJLI!!I' (RMP), a designation favored by Cohen (Cohen 
1974), is used 'ihen referring to descendants of the six founding 
families of thl!! mountain community (DeGroat, DeFreese, VanDunk, 
Mann, Cassalony" and Cisco), without regard for whether or not 
they claim Inctiiln ancestry. Finally, "Ramapough Mountain 
Indians" (RMIl refers only to descendants of these families who 
are on the me!~~arship roll of the RMI, Inc. Not all of the RMP 
are on the mn: Jilembership list, nor do they all claim to be 
Indian, even 1:J1C)ugh they share the same ancestry. 

Literature Re~~i!aw 

Historical evici4mce indicates that, since the mid-1800's, the RMP 
have been iden1t:ified as a separate and distinct community, 
characterized J~r social and political isolation, unique speech 
patterns (basE~ci on Jersey Dutch), and group endogamy. written 
records do n01: llDequivocally identify the RMP community, or the 
individuals cc)]nprising that community, as "Indian." However, 
some people Sil]c:::e that time have regarded them as part-Indian or 
mixed-blood, u1tilizing such non-Indian racial terms as "colored" 
and "Mulatto," clmong other terms. 

The tradition 1~lat the people who inhabit the Ramapo Mountains 
around Mahwah, Jf.J. have some Native American background is an 
old one, goin~r l)ack to the early 1800's. The earliest written 
reference to 1:J1is is in the private correspondence of Victor 
Jacquemont, a lPrench naturalist who visited the Mahwah area in 
1827. JacqueDU)nt gave the following account of a community of 
mixed-blood Inciians living in the mountains around Mahwah in a 
letter to a fr:i4!nd. 

He did not men1tion the names of any of the mixed Indians, nor did 
he include thE! names of any of their communities or geographical 
features WherE! 1:hey were living. So there is no way to know for 
sure that Jacqllt!mont was referring specifically to the ancestors 
of the RMI. Iha records nothing regarding the existence of a 
community, tril:>Cll identification, or political leaders or 
process. ' 
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Forty-five yE!i!rS later, George A. Ford was a minister who did 
four years o:fmission work among the people on stag Hill (1872-
1876) • His l.'lbors resulted in the founding of Brook Chapel in 
Hillburn, Ne",' York, in 1876. He wrote a letter (dated August 
7th, 1926) tCltbe congregation on the occasion of their 50th 
anniversary in 'r.ihich he stated that the RMP had Indian ancestry. 

In spite of the doubts and fears of the active Ramapo 
Presbyterian elh1llrch members who were assisting him in the mission 
work, the fir'f5't meeting was held in the home of Mary Degrote. 
For the next 1:lour years the pastor and some of his faithful made 
"the expediticmlll into the mountains to hold services every 
Thursday nigh1:. By 1876, Rev. Ford worked to provide the people 
of stag Hill Cl l:5eparate building in which to hold meetings. 
Henry Pierson. Sr. donated the timber to construct a log chapel. 

While acknowlEui~:Jing the Indian history of the RMP and identifying 
them as a dist::inct community, Rev. Ford refers to them as a 
"colored commlU1:lty" (Ford 1926). It is unclear what he meant by 
"colored." But, given the context in the letter his use of the 
word parallels. 1:he ambiguous use of the term "colored" by the 
RMP, who somet::LInes use it as a synonym for mixed-race (White, 
Black, and InCl:i.cm) rather than African-American (see quote from 
Jimmy DeFreeSE! I' p. 31 below). 

In 1872, an ar'1:icle appeared in the Appleton's Journal (Frenzeny 
1872), entitlE~ci "A community of outcasts." The article, based on 
the author's,dlsiit to the mountains (he mentions no specific 
geographical f'E!cltures - not even a town), set the tone toward the 
RMP for the n·e:lct: century. Frenzeny contrasts the idyllic setting 
of the mountains. 40 miles from New York City with the RMP living 
there: 

The:v have no organization, and neither do 
the:v roam hither and thither in companies 
(Frenzeny 1872, 325). 

Frenzeny stat4!!15; that the people in the mountains had only three 
surnames (he l5pe~cifies only two: DeGroot and Conklin) among them 
because endogiiIllY' was such a common practice. They made their 
Ii ving as chaJ~c:clal burners, basket makers, and wood carvers. 
Anthropologically, it is hard to accept at face value his 
contention thcit; there was a complete lack of organization. The 
ti tIe of his ()wrrll article refers to them as a community, at least 
suggesting that. outsiders viewed the RMP as a unique, distinct 
group. It is IlIlo·re likely that there was social and political 
organization, but it would have been informal, along family 
lines, and perh.aps hard to detect on a one-day excursion into the 
hills. 

Frenzeny alludes to a half dozen orl.g~n stories for the RMP 
current among local townspeople in 1872, showing even at this 
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early date tha.1~ their neighbors were interested in, but uncertain 
of, where they c:ame from. Nowhere does he mention that they are 
Indian or maybE~ even partly Indian. He does note that they spoke 
in a peculiar, Eiometimes unintelligible manner. His anonymous 
guide spoke i:r11 t:he same manner. Some of the pronunciations that 
he recorded ma)~E~ it likely that he was referring to the Jersey 
Dutch languag,e:,. which some RMP still spoke as late as 1910 
(Prince 1910). 

There is no kn,c)lm use of the label "Jackson White" with regard to 
the RMP in tbe: lIrritten record until 1878 (Rockland County Journal 
February 9, 1B7EI; Bischoff and Kahn 1979 mistakenly state that 
the first use "'cIS in an 1880 article in the Bergen County 
Democrat). T:b.iEi earliest known reference to "Jackson Whites", 
which specifi'C::cl1ly referred to two families of DeGroots, appeared 
only ten montlb.Ei after an article in the Bergen County Democrat 
announced that el Reverend Jackson from Paterson was holding 
meetings every S:unday in Johnnie DeGroot's log cabin at Green 
Mountain, one clf: the earliest documented RMP settlements (Bergen 
County Democri~j~ April 6, 1877). There is no mention of Rev. 
Jackson's denlo'Jldnational ties, but he may have been Methodist 
since a Methodisit mission was started at Darlington in 1857. A 
Reverend Gree:n liras holding services in 1895 in the same community 
for the Afric.ul Methodist church (Bischoff and Kahn 1979).1 

---------------------
1 The oriqins and use of the label "Jackson Whites" could be 

the subject (If a thesis in and of itself. The following is a 
sampling of tile: folk etymologies that have made it into print over 
the years, nOlnE~ of which have any SUbstantiated historical basis: 

1. the elisiclll of Jacks and Whites (Jack = colloquial term for 
'negro'). 

2. Jackson as al corruption for the word 'Hessian.' 

3. From the rJ1ltch Wiltse 'Indian' and Nagher 'Negro.' (Demarest 
1975). 

4. Jackson and 1iihi te are prominent surnames in the group ( Speck 
1911). 

5. Jackson, "lDE!rchant in flesh," who brought white European women 
to New York tlJ s,ell for marriage or "whatever." They were called 
Jackson's whitE!s, and when they escaped prostitution, they fled to 
the Ramapo MOllnt.ains (Caldwell 1935). 

6. In a more elaborated version of #5 above, Jackson comes from the 
name of Captal:n ,Jackson, British sea captain who brought white and 
black prostitu1~E!s to New York for the British army. Jackson's 
Whites and Jac:)~E;onls Blacks became simply "Jackson Whites" (J.e. 
Storms 1938). : 
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The usage of 1:ht! term "Jackson White" was quickly adopted by 
local townspec)ple and other outsiders who wrote about the RMP. 
By 1908, Frank Speck noted that the RMP did not like being called 
"Jackson Whi tE~I; .. " Importantly, there is no evidence that the RMP 
ever used it ell; a term of self-reference. One anthropologist 
(Collins 1972) reported that the people in Hillburn sometimes 
used it to reft!r to the people in Ringwood and vice versa. This 
was not true in 1993 when anthropological fieldwork was conduct1!d 
by BAR to gatht!r evidence for this petition. None of the RMP 
would use it,-'llEm referring to other RMP, regardless of their 
town of origin (Austin 1993). 

Regardless of hc)w the RMP felt about it, the term did become 
widely used by jiournalists, state, and federal governments, and 
researchers. ~~here is a scientific difficulty with the term 
since it beCa~l[lE! a very broad label, lacking clarity and 
precision. Af1:E~r its first known use in 1878, when it was 
mentioned in ,CSl:;l:;ociation with the two DeGroot families, 'Jackson 
White' became lu;ed as a blanket term for any poor people anywhere 
in the Ramapo }l1C)untains, Indian or non-Indian background, and not 
just to peoplte in the core area of the RMI: Ringwood, N.J., 
Hillburn, N.Y., and Mahwah, N.J. 

The question 1:J1; who were the bona fide "Jackson Whites" arose 
very early as rE!flected in the use of 'true' and 'pure' in the 
following quotE~ from Judge Bogert, of Nanuet, N.Y. (about 10 
miles away fr~::IDl Mahwah) : 

-------,-----
7. from the eJcpression "black as Jackson." 

8 • General Jac:)~son, RMP weren't allowed to vote in election for 
"Old Hickory" and therefore caused a riot (Tholl 1975). 

9. A slave naDu!ci Jackson was the first to mingle with the Dutch 
(Frazier 1939 1, through a "Jackson White" informant) 

< 
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the 1Cl=-t1e Jackson whites are descendants of 
whi t:~;;;, blacks, and Indians who lived in the 
Suf1:t!l:'n mountains during the Revolution • . • 
• 1~h~a pure Jackson white is also migratory, 
anothur Indian characteristic (Hackensack 
Rep~II,JLican, November 19, 1891, quoted in 
Tholl 1975, 89; underlining added for 
emphcu;is) • 

In spite of tt:dLE; effort to refine the term, by 1905, "Jackson 
White" was bei.Jl~J used quite explicitly for two distinct mountain 
communities: L the DeGroats and Manns around Green Mountain, 
stag Hill, Hillburn, and Ringwood; 2. the Conklins and pitts of 
the Pine MeadcllIi area, north northeast of Suffern, N. Y. (Ramapos 
Mountaineers, 1905). The pitts and Conklins are not RMI 
ancestors, and t:he broadening of the definition through popular 
usage to incl'Ll.dE~ them under the label of "Jackson Whites" has 
produced much c:cmfusion. 

Journalists a:nd travelers before 1900 gave their impressions of 
what they beliE~ved to be a community of people with some Indian 
ancestry. An cuticle in The World said the RMP were tri-racial. 
The author cli!liDled that the RMP themselves claimed to be 
descended frOliIl. Creek Indians. 

The l~aLce and its life history forms an 
int(el~E!sting ethnological study and the early 
his't.c)l'Y of the negroes who first intermarried 
with t:he Creek Indians in the Ramapo 
MOUl!1t:aLins W9uld elucidate many curious 
prolbIE!ms. That the Indians with whom they 
mixladl were Creek we have only their own 
ass4az·t~ion. They say their ancestors were 
Crel!:k:s: , but as there are no records to show 
for i.t. this must be left as a matter of 
conje!cture (A People With Pink Eyes 1890). 

In the same yeaa.r, another article states they have Tuscarora 
ancestry and jCE!atures a photograph and description of Samuel 
DeFreese, who ~ras pastor of Brook Chapel in Hillburn, but it says 
nothing about h.is role as a community leader (RMI Petition 1992) 
or about the na.ture of the RMI community on the Houvenkofft [sic] 
(stag Hill) gUl'llerally (Johnson 1890). 

These two artic:les, both printed in 1890, represent the first 
known attempt to tie the RMP to a specific, historic Indian 
tribe. One aut.hor mentions Creek ancestry (reportedly a self
designation) an.d the other Tuscarora (cited for unknown reasons). 
This reflects the lack of consensus about the RMP's origins, even 
at this relati'V'ely early date. 
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The legend tlh,2lt: the Tuscarora Indians once lived around Mahwah 
could have g:[()~m out of the residence of Silas Mount Pleasant in 
the vicinity c)f: Ladentown in the 1860' s. First recorded in 
writing in 1'9l.l. (Speck 1911), the legend says that Augustus Coe, 
a landowner ill the Ladentown area, found Silas Mount Pleasant, a 
Tuscarora Indiam, squatting on his land in 1868. Mount Pleasant 
was supposed t:c, have had heard about the Ramapo Mountains from 
his ancestor:s. It was also said that he was the nephew of a 
Tuscarora ch.iE!f:. Mount Pleasant worked for the Coes for seven~ 
years as a l.:sbc,rer after their initial encounter (Penfold 1955; a 
similar legel:'lcl was recorded in less detail in Speck 1911). The 
Federal CenS1JE' confirms that Silas Mount Pleasant was working for 
Coe at this 1tiJrle (United States 1860d). The petitioner did not 
offer evidenc::E! that Mount Pleasant was in fact related to the 
Tuscarora IndiaLns, but there was a chief of the Tuscarora named 
Mount Pleasant:. The petitioner also presented no evidence that 
they are desc::E!l'1lded from Silas Mount Pleasant or any other member 
of the Tuscalrc,ra tr ibe . 

other writerls continued to link the RMP to specific Indian 
tribes. On ]~E!bruary 28, 1909, an article in the New York Sun 
said the RMP's: ancestors were Hackensacky Indians (Log Cabin 
Homes Nearby 1.909). Thus, while there may have been a generally 
accepted bel:iE!f among outsiders that the mountaineers were 
partially Incii.a,n, the disagreement about what Indian tribe they 
descended fr()l1!1 is clearly documented at the turn of the 20th 
century. 

During the f:ir'st four decades of this century (1900-1940), the 
tradition that. the RMP were partially Indian started to receive 
added credibility fr~m the writings of early social scientists, 
including: arc:haeologists and anthropologists (Herskovits 1928; 
Schrabisch 1909, 1915, 1919; Skinner and Schrabisch 1913; 
Skinner, 191:L, 1914; Speck 1908a, 1909b, 1911), a linguist 
(Prince 1910)1, and a sociologist (Frazier 1939). Until this 
time, researchers tended to depend on non-RMP for their 
information clbout the RMP. For this reason it is impossible to 
say whether ()r not the mountaineers ever really claimed to be 
Creek, Tuscar,ora, or Hackensack. Hodge writing in 1907 did not 
mention the ",Jackson Whites" when listing several other mixed 
race groups i:n the same region (Hodge 1907). 

John Dyneley :Prince, was a linguist and resident of Ringwood, 
N.J. He used some of the RMP as informants for recording words 
in Jersey Dut:<::h, which was still spoken by a few elderly people 
after the tur:n of the century (Prince 1910). In this article, 
Prince descri:bes William DeFreece of Ringwood, N.J., who was in 
his 80's, as "mixed with Minsi Indian." Again, it is not clear 
if this claiDl to Indian heritage was a self-designation on the 
part of Mr. Il,aFreece, or an attribution by Prince. The Jersey 
Dutch langua91awas a mixture of Dutch, English, and Munsee which 
was the linm!.!~ franca of northern New: Jersey and southern New 
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York until thE! late 19th century. 

Max Schrabisch 1~as trained in archaeology in his native Germany, 
at the Univeru.i1ty of Berlin. Schrabisch, says local historian 
John Y. Dater j' 1r1aS intrigued with the possible tie between the 
RMP and the T'lllsc:::arora Indians (Dater 1975). He was hired as New 
Jersey's statE~ circhaeologist and, as such, conducted surveys of 
rock shelters cilild in Bergen and Passaic counties and excavated 
some of them (Se:::hrabisch 1909,1915,1919). Some of his work was 
performed in mmjunction with Alanson Skinner of the American 
Museum of Naturiil History in New York city. Schrabisch claimed 
to have found' iu"chaeological evidence in 1910 to support the 
presence of TUise:::aroras in the area around 1714, in the form of 
Iroquoian artiL:fiicts on the "Indian Field" in Mahwah (Schrabisch 
1922). This t.ield later became the site of the Ford Motor 
Company Plant 1r1hich employed many of the RMP, now it is a 
hotel/office m:)]nplex and Sharp electronics factory. 

Frank Speck, cm1thropology lecturer at the University of 
Pennsylvania, 1r1iiS the first anthropologist to spend time in the 
area visiting 1r1ith and talking to the mountaineers (Speck 1908a, 
1908b, 1911). .l~ccording to information provided by the 
petitioner, hiLlS research was limited to one trip he made in 1908, 
during which lUi! purchased handicrafts for Alanson Skinner at the 
American MuseuJn of Natural History (RMI Petition 1992). speck 
submits that 1:hc! "Jackson White" 

trihe!" so called, seems to have been founded 
by 1:hc! blending of a few families of native 
Alg()]I'1(;[Uian Indians, probably the Minisinks of 
the I)c!laware, with some of the Tuscaroras who 
linge!Jred for a rest in the Ramapo Valley on 
thej.lr way from Carolina in 1714 to join their 
colle~agues, the Iroquois in New York State. 
To this small nucleus became added from time 
to 1:.i1ne runaway Negro slaves and perhaps 
freEHilnen from the Dutch colonial plantations 
in 1:hCi! adjoining counties in New Jersey. 
Vagcll:)()nd white men of all sorts also 
con1:ributed a share to the community from the 
early days until now. The "Jackson Whites" 
may bea regarded, therefore, as a type of 
triplea race mixture. (Speck 1911: 104). 

He found supp()rt: for this view that they were partially Indian in 
the baskets t,ha1: he collected which, he said, had both Algonquian 
and Iroquoian characteristics (Speck 1911). In this way he 
combined what hea knew historically about the Indians who 
inhabited thi~. clrea at the time of European contact with the 
local traditicm about the Tuscarora Indians which Schrabisch 
thought he had proven through archaeqlogical research. Based on 
the evidence pJC'c)vided by the petitioner, Speck did not ask the 
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RMP what they k:new about their own claimed tribal ancestry. 
Speck's field notes were not provided by the petitioner. They 
might indica1:e~ what evidence he used to support the RMP I S 
presumed Algcmq:uian and Iroquoian heritage, other than the style 
of their bas)te~t,s, which were collected from a group of mountain 
people who al:'e~ not ancestors of the RMI. 

He wrote thai: Dutch surnames common among the "Jackson Whites" 
were DeVries " DeGroat, Mann, and cisco (Speck 1911). He also -
reported, 

On t~be other hand, at least in the 
neigrbborhood of the Hudson, a number of • • • 
whi t~e~ families, who evidently have no 
consanguinity with either Negro or Indian, 
pal;s~ in the town under the name of Jackson
Whi t~e~s, solely by reason of their mode of 
li:Ee~ • 

This gives fUI't~her support to the idea that "Jackson White" was 
already beinq \Jlsed for a number of people living in the Ramapo 
Mountains whcJ ,",'ere not necessarily related to the ancestors of 
the RMI. 

In a letter lee. Alanson Skinner (dated April 29, 1908) Speck 
mentioned SOlDEt of the people from whom he bought handicrafts: 

TheE! s~pecimens were obtained from Nick 
Corfk:lin, Rebecca Cole, "Old Mag", ? Mann, and 
an e.ld man showing strongly Indian features 
nalDEtdl John Sisco, and some settlers near 
LadEtntown who had secured the obj ects from 
Jacl<:s~on White pedlers [sic] from the 
m01Jrlt~ains. The baskets were known by the 
nalDEt of 'bockies I (Speck 1908a). 

Nick Conklin (not an RMI ancestor) was living at Pine Meadow at 
the time of S~.e~ck' s visit (later Conklin and his family were 
forced to mOVEt to Mount Ivy, due to the construction of Palisades 
Interstate Pi:u:"l<:). The fact that the townspeople purchased 
handicraft i 1tEtIllS around Ladentown ( about twelve miles north 
northeast of t:he RMI core area), suggests the items Speck 
purchased freJDl them were also likely made by members of the 
Conklin and lPj.t:t families, since Ladentown is much closer to the 
Pine Meadow :t'Etgrion than the RMI core area. Speck believed that 
the members eJ1: the ten or so families of the Pine Meadows (i.e., 
the Pitts and C:onklins) had a higher degree of Indian ancestry 
than people .irl the other two communities (Speck 1908a). No 
evidence was provided indicating that the other individuals named 
in Speck' s l~E!t:t:er are RMI ancestors, though some of them have 
common RMI SlJI'lIames (Mann and Cisco). 

<. 
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Following up ell'll the work of Schrabisch and Speck was Alanson 
Skinner, who directed the American Museum of Natural History's 
anthropologic:a.1 collections. In his history of the Indians of 
New York, Skirmer concluded: 

Th()s,e Indians most closely related to the 
Mol1e,gans and Mahikans became part of the 
mong'rel remnants of those people known as 
Brothertowns and Stockbridges • • • • A few 
linger in connecticut, a few on Long Island, 
a 1:,ew in the Ramapo mountains (Skinner 
1915:98-99). 

Skinner, in 1915, is the first person to suggest Munsee ancestry 
for the RMP C!u; a whole (see also Prince 1910 regarding the 
purported part-:Minsi background of William DeFreese of Ringwood), 
but he does lIt)t offer any evidence for his claim. 

In 1911, the l:"e:port entitled The Jackson Whites: A Study in 
Racial DegeneQ::!!!gy was issued by the New Jersey Training School 
for Feeble-Mind,ed Children at Vineland, New Jersey (Vineland 
Training Schel!)1 1911). This report was submitted by the 
peti tioner, w'h,o bases claims to Indian ancestry on it. According 
to the report." -the fieldwork was done by Jane Griffiths in May, 
1911, under thle direction of H.H. Goddard, Research Director for 
the Training BI::hool. Elizabeth Kite was the project manager. 
Kite had rece:Lvl~d a degree in education in Paris, France in 1905. 
There she had lbl~en trained by Alfred Binet in his method of 
testing childrl~],l for intelligence. In 1916, she translated from 
French to Engl:i!;h a book by Binet that was edited by H.H. 
Goddard. Kib~ may have written the anonymous paper on the 
"Jackson WhitEu;" n based on the similarity of other writings by 
Kite on intell:l~Jence and poverty. 

The report on 1:he "Jackson White" community was initiated because 
the researchen; believed that it offered one of the best possible 
natural lab9ra,1:c)ries for testing the influence of genetics on 
intelligence. ~~he study of the family heritage of one of the 
Training SchoC:111's internees, Lucy DeGroat, led to the n startling" 
discovery that t:here was a high percentage of marriages between 
family member:s in the community. It was decided to use the Binet 
Intelligence 'I'EU;:t on the RMP. Coming down on the nature side of 
the nature ve:r: sa:lS nurture controversy, the now discredited report 
concluded that emvironmental factors do not influence 
intelligence. Similar conclusions were reached in Kite's study 
of the Pineys, alnother group purported to have partial Indian 
ancestry, in Burlington county, New Jersey (Kite 1913). At the 
end of this rl:!pclrt, Ms. Kite tells the governor that the best way 
for the state t:OI take care of such mental and moral "defectives" 
was to institut:ionalize them before they reached an age when 
they could pr()dlu.ce offspring. Such stUdies formed the foundation 
of the national eugenics movement and:ultimately Nazism in 
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Germany. Groujpls such as the "Jackson Whites" were victimized by 
the pseudo-sc::L~elrltific research performed among their populations. 

'the Vineland !;'tudy said that there were 2,611 "Jackson Whites" 
living in the Ulrlited states (see Appendix A). Though no 
supporting evic:it:mce is cited, and the author expresses some doubt 
in the matter, ~ngonquian (Minsi) and Tuscarora ancestry is 
alluded to in the report. It does not give any information as to 
whether or not: illl of these people shared kinship ties to the -
DeGroat and/or Conklin families. It also does not say how the 
census estimat:t:!!; were established. The author estimated that in 
1913 a total clf 875 "Jackson Whites" were to be found in the 
seven towns thcit. now lie wi thin a 5-mile radius of the RMI core 
area (see AppE!nclix B), with the balance of 1,736 living spread 
out in another 67 small towns allover New York and New Jersey, 
in state inst1.1:utions, and living in other states (see Appendix 
A) • This enUnlE!ration represents a further change in meaning for 
"Jackson White!!;;~" they are no longer geographically restricted to 
the Mahwah re'g'icm, but are living allover New York and New 
Jersey. 

Social worker:s continued to show an interest in the RMP 
throughout this. period, from 1900 to 1940, as seen in the report 
The Negro in l~~~~r Jersey (New Jersey Conference on Social Work 
1932). This ::t'E!port identified the "Jackson Whites" as a unique, 
mixed-race COlDDlUlnity with partial Indian ancestry. 

Medical profel;s,i.onals started investigating physical 
abnormalities i.I'll the RMP community, such as polydactyly and 
syndactyly (aut:c,somal dominant disorders), and albinism (an 
autosomal recf:!s~s,ive disorder) which surfaced with unusually high 
frequency (JonE!S, 1931; Osborne 1917; Snedecor and Harryman 1940). 
Albinism was )CI'llO,wn to exist in the Mann and DeGroat families 
before 1890 (J~ People With Pink Eyes 1890) since Barnum and 
Bailey's circus already employed some of them for the side show 
by that time. Their physical disorders were blamed on low 
intelligence, sexual immorality (dominant society's 
interpretation of group endogamy), and poverty. In actuality, 
such disorders simply reflect the principles of genetic 
inheritance in a small, isolated gene pool. 

Journalists (Cltlanler 1939; Stimpson 1932; Storms 1935, 1936; 
Sweet 1935; S\,.itall 1935; Weller 1938), as well as playwrights 
(Anderson 1937; Balch 1935) and novelists (Terhune 1926, 1934) 
continued to \r.rite about them, playing up negative stereotypes. 
They typically supported the notions that the RMP had Indian 
ancestry, repE!ating what had already been written by others, 
principally at:1cributing to them Minsi, Tuscarora, and Hackensack 
ancestry. ThE! belief that the RMP were descended from Creek 
Indians was apparently forgotten; there were found no other 
references to it (A People with Pink Eyes 1890). Several points 
remained const,a:n't in these accounts: the RMP were a mixed-race 
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people who st:i:lyed in their isolated, remote communities, lived by 
their own rul,as, and married only other RMP. 

There was seldo:m any detailed information given by these writers 
that could bE! used to flesh out a complete description of the RMP 
community. l:Jrl 'terms of political leadership and process, some 
individuals ~'fare identified by journalists as "patriarchs" and 
"matriarchs. III 'George Weller named two deceased patriarchs, Simon 
Mann of Ho-Hc,'-K'us (ten miles south of the RMI core area) and 
"Long-haired lll Bill Mann, as well as one living patriarch, will 
DeFreece of l[,i.1lburn (Weller 1938). But he gives no evidence 
concerning tl':lf~ :lcinds of political influence they had over the 
RMP; for exalllpl,e, whether or not their influence was only within 
their SUrnamE! f,ami1y group or if it was community-wide, or may 
have even enc:I):m:passed all RMP living in stag Hill/Mahwah, 
Hillburn, anClRingwood. Weller does mention that Will DeFreece 
was made pat::d,arch by Louis Suffern, indicating that this one 
patriarch wae~ c:bosen by an non-RMP rather than by the RMI I s own 
ancestors. 'l'he:re is also no information on the kinds of 
decisions or ilc'ti vi ties they provided leadership on. It is 
mentioned in :;everal articles that the "Jackson Whites" settled 
their own die~pu'tes without turning to outside law enforcement, 
but no detail:; ,are ever given for the process that was used. 

Without a dOl.:lbt, the most influential article ever published on 
the "Jackson libites" was that of John c. Storms. Storms was a 
Park Ridge, l\f. ,J. newspaper publ isher • In 1935 he made a br ief 
visi t to the hOllDes of some of the RMP. He wrote a newspaper 
article (1935.a), which was followed by a booklet that he 
published pri'la'te1y, called Origin of the Jackson-Whites of the 
Ramapo Mounta~b~~ (Storms 1936). This is a significant document 
because it at.bellDpted to combine all of the elements of folk 
etymology int.c) ia coherent story which unfortunately became the 
accepted "his,bo:ry" of the RMP. To these diverse strands of folk 
etymology he ildded his own embellishments which he later 
attributed tc,jfDurnalistic license. The book was reprinted 
several times, ,/ in spite of the fact that there is no evidence to 
support its claims (1936, 1945, 1951 and 1958). 

storms began hils account by stating that the Ramapo Mountains 
were once use:(i by the I Haginggashackie I [sic] Indians as a 
seasonal hunt,:Lnc:J ground. Whi te settlers came into the area, 
pushing many c):f these Indians out, but some of them stayed 
behind, interlllia:rrying with the whites. He repeated the widely
held belief, j:,irst put forward in 1890 (Johnson 1890), that the 
Tuscaroras cC:iJl'tributed to their ancestry, when a band established 
a village in 1:lble Indian Field at Mahwah in 1714. They were 
joined by Hesl;ii:lns (Schrabisch 1922). 

Finally, stonll:s added and embellished a newly acquired folk 
etymology for In;Jackson-White," the one passed on by William 
Caldwell (193!;) in the Bergen Evening'Record. Caldwell said that 
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he had heard il tale, around Monticello, N. Y ., about a man named 
Jackson who \u;ud to sell European women for marriage and "any 
other suitabl.! bid." The women, according to Caldwell, were 
called "Jacks:cm I s whites" and they fled to the mountains to 
escape workirl9 as prostitutes in New York City (Caldwell, quoted 
in Demarest l.975:91). storms took this legend in outline form 
and fabricatE!ci an entire story around it without proof or 
evidence of allll' sort. He wrote that a captain Jackson had 
brought womert j:rom England and the west Indies to New York for" 
the British e;()ldiers to use as prostitutes just before the 
American RevclJLution. These women, some of whom became known as 
Jackson I s Whi1:E~S, escaped to the Ramapo Mountains when the 
colonials libE!rated New York and became the female ancestors of 
the RMP. The: unfounded allegation that their ancestors were 
prostitutes 'ifelS; brought up by several RMI informants as 
particularly ()j:fensive (Austin 1993). 

Every addi ti,c'll of storms to the story reaff irmed already existing 
prejudices t,c''''clrd the RMP. Subsequent researchers have been 
unable to verify storms references to outlaws, the Tuscarora, the 
Hessians, Ca]~'t:clin Jackson, or the prostitutes (Cohen 1974; 
Collins 1972; Salomon 1982). Nevertheless, through its many 
printings am3 popular style storm's version was accepted as 
authentic hi:st:c.ry rather than the mix of fiction and folk legend 
that it was. In spite of its fictitious and scornful nature, the 
story contin'~~Ull to be circulated as historical truth, most 
recently sur:fClc:ing in a local newspaper article in 1977 (Salant). 
One non-RMI .irlt:ormant described the Storm I s version of RMI 
origins in d~5!t:alil as "the story I grew up with," though he was 
not sure of .it:s: accuracy (Austin 1993). 

The only sociall scientist to write about the RMP during the 
latter part ~Jt: this period (1900 to 1940) was the Howard 
University SCJc:i.ologist, Edward Franklin Frazier (1939). In his 
book on the ~~Dle!rican Negro family, Frazier touched on what he 
called "racii~l islands," which he defined as small, isolated, 
mixed-race CC)DllI:tunities. It is reported that he personally 
visi ted some clf' these communi ties, but it is not known if he 
actually vis:i t~e:d the RMP, specifically. Instead of doing field 
work, it seelDS; that Frazier used information on the "Jackwon 
Whites" that ~ra.s provided in writing by Sarah Mildred (DeFreese) 
Alexander, a HOlward University graduate (ca. 1917, Austin 1993). 
Alexander injcclrmed Frazier that the British had brought the Boers 
[i.e., the Dut.ch] to the Mahwah area to mine iron ore. She also 
said the Dut<::hl arrived there first, and were later joined by the 
Tuscarora and t.he Delawares who were travelling north to join the 
rest of their tribe in central New York state. According to her, 
a former slave: of the Sufferns named Jackson was the first to 
mingle with th.e Dutch, resulting in the ItJackson Whites" label. 

Toward the end. of this period (1900 to 1940) the "Jackson Whites" 
not only rect~ived attention from journalists and scholars, but 
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also were the: :s1llbject of novels and plays. Albert Payson 
Terhune, WhOSE! :father had been a minister to the RMP (Sweet 
1935), wrote it lrlovel called Treasure that passed on the legends 
about their or,ic;rins. George Weller mentioned a play by Maxwell 
Anderson, Higll~ror, which was staged in New York in 1937, that 
identified tho "'Jackson Whites" as a poor community near Suffern 
(Weller 1938). There was also an off-Broadway play, Jackson 
White written loy David Arnold Balch and produced by A. Lawton 
McElhone at Prc)'lincetown Playhouse on April 20, 1935 (Balch 
1935). 

From 1940 to 1970, a generation of scholars, including 
anthropologist~!;j' folklorists, sociologists, geographers, and 
historians con1:inued to identify the RMP as part Indian. 
Journalists ami novelists continued writing about the RMP 
sporadically. ~~he journalists and novelists did not do any 
original resea,J:'c:h concerning the history or racial heritage of 
the RMP, butZ:'clt:her , faithfully repeated the folktales that were 
considered CO:lIillllCm knowledge. Because there is no new information 
in their writill9s, their work is not discussed, though references 
to journals a:n.d other literary works are provided in the 
bibliography. 

The Federal g(~VE~rnment produced several reports that repeated the 
assumption th.!t: the "Jackson Whites" were part Indian. The 
United States writer's Program published reports on various 
states in the union in the late 1930's and early 1940's. In 
1941, they prc::Idtulced one called Bergen County Panorama, which 
included infoJ::,ula.tion on the "Jackson Whites," acknowledging their 
distinct COmmUl1li.ty on the Houvenkopf and their Indian heritage 
(Federal WritE!I"s project of the Work's Projects Administration 
for the state clf New Jersey 1941:171-180; 305). References to 
the "Jackson Wh.ites" in New Jersey: A Guide to its Present and 
Past (Federal wrriter's Project of the Work's Projects 
Administration for the State of New Jersey 1939). 

William Harlen Gilbert, a social anthropologist and an employee 
of the Library of congress, wrote two articles on what he called 
"mixed blood r.acial islands" (Gilbert 1946), and "surviving 
Indian groups" (Gilbert 1949; see also, Gilbert 1947). Gilbert 
does not mentil:::ln having done any research among the RMP, though 
he did do somE~ among other part-Indian communities (In his 1949 
bibliography, l:le cited the following references on the "Jackson 
Whites": Fra2:.ier 1939; Frenzeny 1872; Greene 1941; New Jersey 
Conference on :30cial Work 1932; Speck, 1911; Storms 1936; Terhune 
1926; United s'cates Writers' Program 1941; Weller 1938). 

Gilbert includlcad the "Jackson Whites" among the groups he 
classified as racial islands (Gilbert 1946). He said they 
numbered about. 5,000 and that the family surnames common among 
them were Cass,al,ony, Cisco, DeGroat, QeVries, Mann, and VanDunk. 
Under the cate:q1ory of "history," Gilbert said the "Jackson 
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Whites" are d.f!r.ived from Tuscarora and Munsee Indians, as well as 
Europeans and. ,~:fricans. He also pointed out that the "Jackson 
Whites" were c::,onsidered 'colored' by the local non-RMP 
townspeople. Hie noted that the "Jackson White" children attended 
a separate pr:llm.ary school in Mahwah, but he apparently did not 
know that the: children in Hillburn attended a separate school at 
that time as lilell. 

In his contrib1Ll'tion to the 1948 Annual Report of the Smithsonian 
Institution, (albert repeated much of the same information above, 
but noted thai: 'the "Jackson Whites" had a Presbyterian Church in 
Hillburn (Gilbert 1949). In the conclusion to his section on the 
"Jackson Whi t.f!:S," Gilbert said that some of them had moved to the 
lowlands and :L,arger cities to work in the factories. In the same 
section on "J'(llc]ltson Whites," Gilbert referred to a Brooklyn 
community of !;OIO Indians from 17 tribes, mostly St. Regis 
Mohawks. It :L:s not clear if he believed that some of the 
"Jackson Whit.f!:s'li were living in this Gowandus District community 
or not. But baised on information in Weller (1938) there were 
some RMP living in New York City by that time. One RMI member 
corroborated i:h.at her mother moved to New York as early as the 
1934 and bega.n raising a family there. The RMI have not 
attempted to :Link themselves to this Indian community in New 
York. 

Finally, the U:ni ted States Congress did an investigation of the 
Bureau of Ind.:L.an Affairs and issued a report which looks like a 
dictionary of Indian groups (United States Congress, House of 
Representativ'f!:s 1953). Under the heading "Munsee," it notes 
where the Mum;,ele live on various western reservations. Then it 
states: "Some: lof the blood of this tribe may enter into the mixed 
blood community of the Jackson Whites along with that of the 
TUscarora." 

In the 1940' s ,and 1950' s folklorists began to show an interest in 
the music and. :fl:>1ktales of the RMP (Carmer 1956; Kaufmann 1967; 
Livingston 196:3; Lutz 1947, 1954; Shorey 1947). Lutz noted that 
all of the reqit:>nal townspeople referred to all the people living 
in the Ramapo' l~l:>untains, from Mahwah to Ladentown, as "Jackson 
Whites." By dle:fining the term in this way, Lutz included some 
people who art! not related to the RMI (Lutz 1947). 

But some of t.hle people living in the Ramapo Mountains were more 
selective in u:sing the label. For example, one of Lutz's 
sources, "Mru. G--- of Hillburn," said that "Jackson White" 
referred to the Pitt and Conklin families who lived in the 
mountains easi: I:>f Suffern and were distinct from her own people 
who were Negrc) .and Indian. In the same year, Maggie Gannon, 
described as tlhle common-law wife of Gill Pitt, (residing on the 
mountain acro,!;:s the Haverstraw Road at Ladentown) said that she 
had "no truck 1with that trash in Hill):)urn," although the author 
hinted that G,a:nnon may have come from the stag Hill community 
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(Shorey 1947). 

: 
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Frazier's (1939) work on "racial islands," was followed by more 
rigorous and t,hE~oretical research by historians (Bischoff and 
Kahn 1979; Co:b,Em 1971, 1972, 1974; McMahon 1977; Penfold 1955), 
geographers c:e.E~2lle 1957; Price 1950), sociologists (Berry 1963; 
Collins, 1950),. and anthropologists (Collins 1972; Dunlap and 
Weslager 1947; Pollitzer 1972), on mixed race communities. They 
were variously referred to as "racial islands," "tri-racial 
isolates," "t]tlE~ little races," and "marginal peoples." These 
studies repre:sEmt the first broad theorizing concerning mixed- ... 
race communit.iE~51 in the United states. They were also the first 
social scientislt:s to think of the "Jackson Whites" as 
representing ,~n example of a type of community found in many 
places around t:he United States, but especially concentrated in 
the eastern Ulrdt:ed states. 

David Cohen W'~51 the first person to do extensive fieldwork among 
the RMP, spending about a year living in the Hillburn community 
while conductingr dissertation research (Cohen 1971, 1972, 1974, 
1980). His ml:!t:hodology was eclectic, combining those used in 
history, folklc,re, and anthropology. Cohen's extensive 
investigation c,f' archival materials, such as land records and 
other primary dlc1cuments, led him to the conclusion that the RMP 
originated as Ellack freedmen in the 1600' s, who moved from the 
outskirts of Nef~' Amsterdam (New York City) into the Hackensack 
River Valley. 'I'hey settled there for a while. Then, around 
1800, they beqaLrll to move further west to the Saddle River and the 
Mahwah areas. 'I'he DeFreeses, VanDunks, and Manns were all traced 
to these same clrigins. Some of these families' Dutch surnames 
were mistaken la.ter by Schrabisch for German names. 

Cohen suggest~~d. that at least some of the people were already of 
mixed White and, Black ancestry long before they arrived in the 
Ramapo Mountainis. Cohen found no primary source evidence for 
Indian ancestry' for the RMP. Specifically, he documented the 
Tuscaroras' j ()u.rney up the Susquehanna and Juniata Rivers, but 
could not sUbstantiate through historical records any passage of 
TUscaroras thro·ugh the Ramapo Pass. When his book was published 
(1974), the R}{P' were offended by, and vehemently rejected, his 
conclusions ahout their racial background. They were especially 
upset that he did not find evidence to support their belief in 
their own Indian ancestry (Grande 1976a, 1976b; Incident at 
Hillburn 1976j~ Koster 1978; Kraushar 1976; RMI Petition 1992). 
Some RMP in Hillburn organized an informal group to combat what 
they judged to be a prejudicial stereotype through study of their 
own history. 

Subsequent to 'the publication of Cohen's book (1974), local 
historians wro'te articles for Bergen County History (Dater 1975; 
Demarest 1975;' Tholl 1975) to correct past inaccuracies and abuse 
and in suppor1:: of parts of the traditional "Jackson White" legend 
more favorablE! to their Indian identity. Part of this research 
endeavor included the collection of oral histories {Salomon 
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1982i Session!; 1985). Tholl suggested that the RMP's own account 
of their origbu; had never been taken seriously (Tholl 1975). 
Dater recount.nd his friend's, Max Schrabisch's, archaeological 
evidence in sU1Pport of some Tuscaroras staying behind in the 
Ramapo Mountaj~lrlS (Dater 1975). Demarest exposed the origin of 
the prostitut.ols in Storm's "Jackson White" legend, as detailed 
above (Demarols1t: 1975). 

The RMI incorpc:)]rated in 1978 and they received their first graJ)t 
from the Depar1t:1Dent of Education's Indian Education Program 
(Title IV) tho I;ame year. In 1988 the RMI sent a petition to the 
Branch of Ackll4:>~rIledgment and Research of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, seekilrlCJ recognition as an Indian tribe. After this, the 
RMI sponsored ]r4!search to support their bid for Federal 
acknowledgmen1: iiS an Indian tribe. They won recognition as 
descendants oj: 1t:he Algonquian and Iroquois from the New Jersey 
state legisla1:1l]re in 1980. Two years later the New York 
legislature pcllsl;ed a resolution asking the President to recognize 
them as the lUU Tribe by executive order. 

Summary of Fj,JLldwork Data 

A community is; ii group of people that interacts face-to-face on a 
regular basis. It may seem to the casual observer that the RMI 
are dispersed c:)ver a large territory, making this kind of 
community imp()I;I;ible. The majority of them live in five counties 
in two states. In fact, some analysts have come to the mistaken 
conclusion thCl1t: there were few if any social ties between the 
groups in Mahul!h, N. J. (which includes Stag Hill), Hillburn, 
N. Y ., and Rin~"Nc)od, N. J. Sometimes the RMI refer to themselves 
as a single c:c:)lnmunitYi sometimes as three communities. 

The demographicls of the community as it existed in the past and 
as it exists 114:)~N will be discussed first. This is followed by a 
description oj: 1t:he demographic and geopolitical characteristics 
of the communi1t:y. Next is a review the social connections that 
exist among thc! three principal communi ties. Finally, there is a 
summary of hO~T 1t:he RMI community views its neighbors and vice 
versa. 

It is difficuJ.1t: to discuss the nearly two centuries of changing 
demographics ():f the RMP communities. There are no reliable 
demographic dcl1t:ii on them before the 1950 Federal Census (see 
discussion of 1950 Federal Census below). In part, this is 
because there 1NiiS no single definition of who the "Jackson 
Whites" were ()]r where they lived. At first it applied to a few 
families (the D4!Groats, then the Manns) in the area around Green 
Mountain and 1:h4! Houvenkopf. In the 1880' sand 1890' s, the 
people who movc~c:l from this area to Hillburn and Ringwood were 
also called ",:rackson Whites. II Finally, some writers included the 
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Pitt and Conklin families of Pine Meadow, who are not related to 
the RMI, as IIJ'Clc:kson Whites," as well as other families (RMI and 
non-RMI) livirt~J north and south of the RMI core area. Because of 
the ambiguity ()f the term and lack of actual fieldwork by early 
investigators, population estimates varied wildly. For example, 
storms (1936) estimated there were probably 5,000 "Jackson 
Whites." Two years later, Weller (1938) suggested that there 
were only 500 "~Jackson Whites," though, he said, there had been 
between 5,000 c:U1d 10,000 at the time of the civil War. 

The 1913 lettm:' accompanying the Vineland Training School report 
estimated, morl~ carefully it seems, that there were 2,611 
"Jackson WhitE!I;,," all but 227 of them living in the states of New 
York or New JE~rl;ey (Appendix A). Speck (Speck 1911) said there 
were approxilll,clt.~ly 1,500 "Jackson Whites, II three hundred of them 
in the Pine M:mldows community (1908a). Speck's estimate (1,500) 
is fairly clo'E;49 to that of the Vineland Study's estimates for the 
core area (87!;), when the 300 inhabitants he estimated for the 
non-RMI Pine !f19iidow community are subtracted. 

In 1950, the United States Census Bureau adopted a new policy for 
recording a p(!:t"son' s race: the use of local "racial" 
desiqnations. In the case of the RMP, some were officially 
classified as. "Jackson Whites" in the 1950 census. The 
classifying ~'us certainly done by the local enumerator, since the 
RMP have neVE!):' 1Llsed "Jackson White" when referring to themselves. 
The total nwnbe:r of "Jackson Whites" enumerated in New York and 
New Jersey that year was 1,280 (Beale 1957). This is very close 
to the number of members that the RMI have on their 1992 
membership lj,:;t as living in the core area (1,333). In 1960 the 
Census Bureau made race a matter of self-designation. There is 
no way to knc)'1i 'which individuals listed themselves as Indian and 
which as non-·Indian, since these records are still not open to 
the public. lBut as a whole, the 1970 and 1980 Federal Census 
records very :fe'w Indians for the counties in New York and New 
Jersey where 'the majority of the RMI live. This leads to the 
conclusion ttl,at most RMI listed themselves as either I colored I or 
, other,' but :not as Indian. 

Table 1 
Number of Persons in Federal Census 

Listing Themselves as Indian by County 
(Source: I~(!cieral Census, N.J. and N.Y. Health and Welfare) 

Passaic County', N.J. 
Bergen County, N.J. 
Sussex County, N.J. 
Orange Count~" N. Y • 
Rockland COUll~~'« N. Y. 
Total 

1960 

79 
110 

42 
55 
~ 

349 

18 

1970 

312 
343 

45 
172 

--1i1 
1,019 
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1980 

297 
320 

66 
175 

--.ll 
891 

1990 

274 
484 
140 
580 
654 

2,132 
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Overall the d,ata reflect a drop in the total number of people 
registering themselves as Indian in the five counties where most 
of the RMI rE!:side from 1970 to 1980. But overall, the number of 
persons reporting themselves as "Indian" increased by 610%. 

Table 2 
Number of Persons in Federal Census 

Listirll;J 'l'hemsel ves as Indian by Township or Borough 
(Source:F'E~deral Census, N.J. and N.Y. Health and Welfare) ~ 

nd="no data" 

1960 1970 1980 1990 

Mahwah Townsbi:p, N.J. 3 nd 221 240 
Ringwood Borclu9ll'l, N.J. 10 nd 102 123 
Rama12Q Townsh.;~e., H·~· ---ll --mi ~ Jll 
Total 110 nd 323 788 

The 1970 cens.u:s data for Hillburn village listed 501 White, 310 
Negro, and 48 "'c)ther," with no Indians recorded. Comparable data 
on Hillburn fc):t' 1980 and 1990 was not found because of the small 
size of the cmrununity. 

The petitioner'ls ancestors have always lived in close proximity 
to each other., This was recognized by Edward Price, who wrote: 

The 4:>ne general fact of the Jackson White 
backc;Jlround that stands without dispute 
indici:ltes that in spite of being within site 
of 1:h4! world's highest buildings, they have 
been lnore closely associated with a 
phy's:i.c::ally demarked refuge than any other 
mixE!ci group" (Price 1950: 242) • 

The petitioner c::laims that all of their members live within a 5-
mile radius CC)]::-E~ area that includes seven towns or villages, 
principally McLhliah, N.J., Hillburn, N.Y., and Ringwood, N.J. eRMI 
Petition 1992; uee Appendix B). In reality, only fifty percent 
of their membE!J::-uhip lives within this radius (1,333 of the 2,654 
RMI membershipj, see Appendix C). This compares with 33% of the 
estimated 2,6l.1 "Jackson Whites" living in the same radius around 
in 1913 (Vineland Training school 1911). The membership roll 
suggests that 1::he RMI are more concentrated in the core area than 
were their anC:E~f;tors in 1913. Yet they are dispersed to more 
cities in New Yc)rk and New Jersey than were the "Jackson Whites" 
in 1913. Today the RMI live in 90 towns in New York, 45 in New 
Jersey, and 98 t:owns in 28 other states (see Appendix C). The 
greater concent:ration of RHI in the core area today could be a 
function of t:h,E~ enrollment process; that is, that enrollment 
began 

: 
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in the core 21:rea and some of those family members who moved away 
by 1913 were lost track of and not included on the membership 
roll. 

In each of tl'll! 'three principal towns, most of the RMI continue to 
live in disCI"I!t,e neighborhoods, segregated from their White and 
Black neighbcllrs. stag Hill is almost exclusively a RMI domain 
and they do lri,h.a't they can to keep it that way, informally 
discouraging 1)'U'tsiders from encroaching on· their territory, by ... 
reportedly c1llltivating an image of hostility toward them 
(Donoghue 194:!; Kaufman 1970). They have a tradition of not 
accepting out.,;iders moving onto the mountain, documented since 
1909, when till! lfJheaton family (Seventh Day Adventist missionaries 
who started tllie first school on Stag Hill) tried to move there. 
Non-RMI repor1: t.hat they generally feel unwelcome on Stag Hill. 
In Mahwah thEdr homes are in a tightly configured section of 
town, mostly c::i:mfined to three streets (Austin 1993). 

In Hillburn, 1:1tll! RMI traditionally lived at the foot of the 
Houvenkopf's 04!ll;tern slope, while their White neighbors lived 
across the he,JLlc,w. The two neighborhoods were most emphatically 
separated when Highway 17 was constructed through the middle of 
them in 1930. ~rhis left the RMP on one side of the highway and 
the White peopl.! on the other. This pattern is changing, 
however. As !;C'lDe of the RMI in Hillburn become more affluent and 
gain more poli1cical clout (they constitute slightly more than 50 
percent of Hillburn's population), they are renting homes across 
the highway (Jl.ll!;tin 1993). 

The Ringwood C:c'lDlDuni ty of RMI is the poorest of the three. The 
RMI have alway!; lived outside of Ringwood proper, in a separate 
section they rl!fer to as "the mine area." A few non-RMI families 
have moved int:c) the mine area and have married into the RMI. 
They are accep1:E!d by the RMP and have taken some leadership roles 
among them. CInE! RMI informant from the mine area said there were 
no Blacks in U1E! mine area. Later he added, "Those who want to 
claim to ~ _BlciC::k are asked to give their (RN! membership) cards 
back" (Austin H~93). 

One interestirl~J fact emerges from the comparison of the RMI 
membership roll and the Vineland study estimates. Some towns in 
the latter tha,i: had "Jackson Whites" living in them in 1913, have 
significantly fE~wer or absolutely no RMI today (for example, see 
Appendix c: C~lE~ster, Goshen, North Guinessburg, Tallman in New 
York; and Newall~):, Orange, Paterson, Saddle River, Springfield, 
N.J.) • BAR at1:E~mpted to find people with RMP surnames who might 
be living in t.hE~ towns of Chester, Goshen, North Guinessburg, 
Tallman in He'.' York; and Newark, Orange, Paterson, Saddle River, 
Springfield,:~L.Jr. by consulting the telephone listings on 
microfiche, but: none were found. Of course, this does not mean 
that there ar,e rao RMI relatives living in those towns • 
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Based on a cOllll,paLrison of the estimate of "Jackson Whites" in the 
core area in thEI Vineland study (875 in 1913) and the enumeration 
of "Jackson W1tdt:es" in the 1950 Federal Census, the population of 
the RMP in thle c:ore area grew about 65% from 1910-1950, mirroring 
the growth of t:he core area generally. Also, based on a 
comparison of t:he 1950 census enumeration of "Jackson Whites" and 
the 1992 RMI 11ll.Elnlbership roll, the number of RMP living in the 
core area bas rElmained relatively stable since 1950, RMI people 
left the area t:hrough a pattern of emigration that started as ,.. 
early as 1880 t:CI local towns like Mahwah, Hillburn, and Ringwood, 
and, by 1913, t:CI towns allover New Jersey and New York 
(Bishchoff and F:ahn 1979; Collins 1972). 

Instead of ort~aLr.Lized political activity between the three 
communities, thE! RMP, prior to incorporation of the RMI, tended 
to share with Elalch other informally. As an example of this, 
several RMIs ::;ad.d that when the iron mines in Ringwood were 
closed the eX'l:Elr.lded kin in Hillburn collected and donated food, 
clothes, and 4:lt:ber basic necessities (Austin 1993). 

The most impolrt:alnt social connection that has existed between 
these three Ct:lDIlILUni ties over time is group endogamy. The 
peti tioner hal:; BLentioned their tendency toward group endogamy, 
ranging from l~S': of all marriages for the period 1810 to 1839 to 
62% from 1930-.19160 (RMI Petition 1992, 23). This conclusion, it 
should be not4ed, is based on reported marriages only. This is an 
important cavlealt~, since information on marriages that the 
petitioner hal:; provided is incomplete, and includes only a very 
small proport:icm of total marriages. Along the same lines, 
analysis by B;'F~ genealogist Rita souther revealed that for all 
marriages repc:lI·t~ed by the petitioner since 1900, 87 out of 164 
(53 %) in the Vain Dunk line and 56 out of 128 (44%) in the 
DeFreese line ~'e~re in-group. The petitioner's members claim that 
there have be.~n a number of cousin marriages (first and second). 
But they have nClt submitted evidence to sUbstantiate these 
claims. 

In looking at t~be list of RMI marriages in the petition (RMI 
Petition 1992: :2:4), it is interesting to note that many of the 
endogamous marriages that occur between people within the core 
area entail marrying someone from another town. For example, RMP 
from Hillburn dlol not marry people from Hillburn; rather, they 
look to Ringwc)c.dl or Mahwah for their spouses. This pattern has 
been true sinc::e~ 1880 and continues today. At the same time, BAR 
genealogists halve been unable to determine with precision how 
many marriagel; t.here have been to outsiders. There seems to be a 
strong possibility that the RMI who still reside in the core 
area, and even a.ll of those on the membership list, represent 
only a small lEra.ction of the descendants of the main four family 
surname groupl; (DeGroat, Mann, DeFree~e, and VanDunk). 
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Evidence sug~Je:sts that there is, and always has been, a 
significant :Level of communication between the three principle 
RMI communitie:s (Mahwah/stag Hill, Hillburn, and Ringwood). One 
informant said. that her father had a rule that you should not 
marry someon~! from your own town (Austin 1993). Actually, she 
used the tenD "clan," although she was aware that the RMI clans, 
as described i.n. the by-laws, are modern inventions based on 
locality rathe~r than extended kinship. If this was a shared 
norm, as it I;ee:ms to have been, it would necessitate 
communication by establishing links of social and economic 
responsibili1:~' between families that lived in different towns. 
This would support RMI assertions that weddings, funerals, and 
family picni(::s~ are important times for getting together with RMI 
from other tCJtri'l'llS. The petitioner did not submit detailed 
information CJn attendance at weddings and funerals as supporting 
evidence. 

Today there :iE~ a unified governing body for the three town area, 
in the form ~Jf: the RMI council. The council is divided into 
three clans, ~rhich are modern creations, begun in 1978, at the 
time of inco:q)clration. They are not based on extended kinship, 
but on place c)f: residence (Ringwood - Turtle Clan; Hillburn -
Deer Clan; Mi3lh~rah - Fox Clan). There was a mistake in the 
petition (RMI Petition 1992 section C, page 3), which identified 
Ringwood as thEI TUrkey Clan, an error that one RMI informant made 
as well (Aust.in 1993). More will be said about the functioning 
of the RMI Clc11.lrlcil. For now, it is enough to note that when 
asked "What 'g'rc)up of RMI do you belong to?," RMI members always 
responded wit.h their clan affiliation. 

Dennis Morgar.1 reported a recent incident during which the Deer 
and TUrtle clims came to the aid of the Fox Clan in a dispute 
over landsca~dLng on private property on Stag Hill (Austin 1993). 
Together, thE~ I~I clans successfully confronted the Mahwah town 
council in a public hearing in what they considered to be a case 
of prejudice clgainst a RMI from stag Hill. This is the only 
specific example of political activity by the clans and inter
clan support provided by the petitioner, aside from generic 
mention of at:tending each other's weddings, funerals, and family 
reunions (for "hich no documentary proof was supplied). Other 
examples of t:his kind of clan activity would help make a better 
case that thEI clans are real, functioning organizations. 

Another impo:r1cclnt issue is the relationship of the 50% of the RMI 
membership wtUJ live outside the core area to the core community. 
Even though !.O~k live outside the core area, it is a fact that 90% 
(2,401 out o~: :~, 654 members) live in the states of New York and 
New Jersey. ]~CJre documentation would show how RMI in the core 
area relate u4Jc:::ially and politically to people living in these 
nearby communi 1cies. The following information, based on BAR 
field researc:l:l (Austin 1993) only constitutes anecdotal evidence 
to support t.lu! claim that RMI who do not reside in the core area 
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visit frequerrt.ly. 

Dennis Morgan is chief of the Deer Clan (Hillburn) and himself 
lives outsidE~the core area. He said that members of his clan 
drive in frODt :N,ew York City (about 30 miles away) for clan 
meetings, to li't·tend the powwows, and family gatherings. Tena 
Powell said t~ha·t she returns to Mahwah regularly from her home in 
Queens, New Yc):rJIc (st. Alban's). She comes for RMI affairs like 
the RMI exhib:l·t at Ramapo Community College, powwows, family 
reunions, and. clan meetings. More importantly, she visits two 
elders who l:i,ve in a Suffern retirement community: one is her 
mother's cous:Ln, the other is her 81-year old uncle, Warren 
Powell. ACCO,]~d.ing to Tena, her mother, Marie (Morgan) Miller of 
Hillburn, was I:)llle of the first of the RMP to emigrate from the 
core (about 19:3:3 or 1934). Tena said she was not sure why her 
mother moved 1:1:) New York City, but that she became Catholic in 
the process. ~rena added that, when she was a child, they 
travelled "hollle" to Hillburn just about every weekend. Tena has 
seven siblingE~,. They now reside in Florida, New York, Kansas, 
and Californicl .. 

Donald and Glc)]da DePew and Sidney and Violet 0' Blenis both came 
to Mahwah for 1:he specific purpose of interviewing with the BAR 
anthropologist:.. Both couples are now retired and live several 
hours away frclln the core. They still have family members in the 
core area (Stal~J Hill, Mahwah, and Hillburn) whom they come to 
visit about om:e a month. They were active in RMI affairs since 
the incorporation in 1978 and are still active to this day. 

Donald DePew ("Ihose Indian name is "Brown Thrush") used to be the 
RMI's medicin,s! Jllan and story teller. Gloria, his wife, helped 
initiate the ,Irlclian Education Program and became its first 
Director. Sh,s: is very proud of her accomplishments in enrolling 
all the RMI clh,ildren in the Mahwah public schools as "Indian" and 
teaching them about their heritage. Gloria'S mother and sisters 
still live on st:ag Hill, and the DePews make the three hour trip 
from st. John:sville, N. Y., where they have lived since 1988, 
about once a lIlC.r:tth to visit them. They also return for the 
powwow every :iE!a.r where they sell corn soup. 

Sidney and Vic:llelt 0' Blenis moved to upstate New York when Sidney 
retired. The~i now live there. They still have children and 
grandchildren who live in Hillburn and Mahwah whom they visit 
approximately once a month. They also participate in the annual 
RMI powwow. 

Both of the O'B:lenises have OeGroats as ancestors. Each of their 
parents moved t.o, Paterson, N. J ., where they were born. Thus they 
grew up about 20 miles outside the core area. They did not know 
each other as children, meeting later in life. When they started 
talking to eac:h other, they realized 1;.hat both of their families 
originated on stag Hill. They married in the 1940's and 
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eventually mC:lvE~d to stag Hill when they were about 30 years old. 
Sidney commut,E~d to work at the post office in Paterson and was 
eventually tr'urlsferred to Mahwah. 

Violet noted that all of their children followed this pattern, 
meeting other' HMP outside the core area and marrying them. She 
said: 

OUr' daughter, Joyce r married Merton Boddy of 
Sta,~J Hill. Ronald also lived in Paterson 
wh<e,rl he met Bonnie Powell of Hillburn and 
th,e,y married. Pattie met Tyrone Suffern 
[Sidrley: His family had moved to Paterson 
tOICI] and married him (his family was from 
Hillburn, too). Our other daughter, Pamela, 
married Valentino Mann. Well, actually, if 
yO'll. c:ro back they're all related. It all 
st,e'lI~S~ from [inaudible]. We were saying it IS 
fu:n,ny no matter where you go you meet your 
own, people. Now my youngest son, Sean, he I s 
doinc:r the same thing (Austin 1993). 

There are tWICI interesting points about this example. One is the 
continuation c)f group endogamy even after emigrating from the 
core area. 'I'tlE~ endogamy characteristic of tri-racial isolates 
usually come:s to an end with emigration (Beale 1957). But 
instead of sle"E~ring ties with the core community and establishing 
a new identity through exogamy, these RMI continued to marry 
people from tl'lE!ir own community even after emigrating. The 
petitioner did not provide data that would allow an evaluation of 
just how comllll:cm this ,is for the whole community. 

Tena Powell 1lll,Emtioned another example of this. One of her 
brothers mar:r iE!d a second cousin in California. The other 
important po.irlt: is that after marriage outside the core area, 
they return 'tC) the core as a place of permanent residence. The 
grandparents c)f' Mildred Galindez were both from RMP families, but 
they did not D1E!et until they went to a school in Hampton, 
Virginia. ThE~Y married and returned to Hillburn. Mrs. Galindez 
also met her e;pouse (non-RMI) while a stUdent at Howard 
University il' ~'ashington, DC, but moved back to Hillburn after 
graduation. 

Based on thil; E!vidence, it is concluded, that a community 
currently do~!!e; exist among the RMI. One half of the RMI 
membership l:ivE!s in the 10 mile core area and have the 
opportunity tC) interact on a frequent, face-to-face basis and 
they seem to dCI so. Significant social and economic ties exist 
between RMI D1E!mbers in the three core communi ties, based on 
intermarriagj!! alnd kinship. 

The clan organi.zations are weakly developed and are not very 
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acti ve, al th()lllgrh RMI do know what clan they belong to and the 
clan affiliatioln of other RHI. The clans have no historical 
basis. They aLre creations of the 1978 RHI incorporation process. 
The triparti iCE! division is possibly based on the fact that some 
historians U!;E!dl to believe the Munsee were divided into three 
clans. 

The peti tionl:!r did not show that those RHI who are dispersed 
throughout NI:!lIir York and New Jersey communicate frequently with
each other, ()1:' those at the core, face to face. But there is an 
attempt to kC:!E!P people outside the core informed through the RHI 
newsletter, ~!lhi,ch is ideally mailed to every family on the 
membership lis;t: each month. Because of lack of funding, this 
does not always: happen. Several RMI informants mentioned making 
phone calls tCI relatives to keep them informed. Dennis Morgan, 

. Deer clan chiE!f', also said that his clan appointed a clan member 
as outreach PE!l:'SOn to better inform members in his clan of RHI 
activities. SClme RHI who live outside the core, make frequent 
trips back tC) t:he core to visit relatives and friends. Even 
after emigraticln, some RMI continue to choose their spouses from 
within the glrcllllp. And many of them eventually choose to return 
to the core iU"E!a to live permanently. The petitioner could 
strengthen thEdr case by providing more information on RMI and 
their patterl:1S; of migration from and return to the core. 

Supposed Ant(~~:E!dents to Present Political organization 

No evidence 1!1alS offered by the petitioner, and none was found by 
BAR that the:rE! were political leaders among the RHI before the 
1940' s. The pE!tition alludes to RMI landowners James, Richard 
and Jacob Dec3I"clat as political leaders during the 1800 's, but 
provides no ~:lI~aLmples of political decisions they made nor any 
indication o:f how widespread their political influence would have 
been. The f'31c:t that a person owns land, no matter how much land, 
does not necc:si5:arily imply that they are a tribal leader. Samuel 
DeFreese, pa:;t:c1r of the Brook Chapel in Hillburn in 1890, is 
considered b:~ the petitioner to be a political leader, but no 
supporting iln1:clrmation to this effect is given. Likewise, with 
the newspape:r references to matriarchs and patriarchs in the 
community William DeFreese, William Mann #2, and Ezra VanDunk), 
there is no ,information that allows an evaluation of the breadth 
or depth of thE!ir leadership (RMI Pet.1J-14, 17). 

According to t:he petitioner, several organizations served as 
precursors t~::l t:heir present group (RMI Petition 1992). The 
organization:s include: Ungave and the Odd Fellows (Hillburn), 
the Stag Hill C:ivic League (Stag Hill), and the Ringwood 
Neighborhood }~5;sociation and the How-To Organization (Ringwood). 
Each of thesl: lIrere single issue organizations, the influence of 
which was re:st:ricted to one of the three primary towns in the 
core area. AlsiO, the leadership pro~ided by RMI members for 
these organiZ:cltions was on an adhoc basis. 
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The petitione:l:' claims two groups in Hillburn as precursors of the 
RMI, Inc. Il1ll:lolrmation provided about the history or activities 
of these orga.ll.i:~ations provided by the petitioner is very 
limited. The: 1[Jll1gave Men's Club met in a quonset hut in Hillburn 
which was des,t:t"I:>yed in the 1960' s, along with all written records 
(RMI 1992: 17,: Austin 1993). One RMI informant said "The 
Ungaves" was 1:Jtlla name of a Hillburn baseball team, mostly members 
of the Powell :fclmily. Another RMI has a picture of his father in 
a baseball un,:L:fcJrm with the letters HCG on it, for Hillburn 
Colored Giant!;. He said the local White people forced them to ~ 
use the word "CcJlored" against their will. They just wanted to 
be the Hillburll'l Giants (Austin 1993). It is unclear from the 
evidence providcad if there is a connection between the Ungaves 
and the Hillbult"J'l Colored Giants (Austin 1993). The petitioner 
did not proviclla any information regarding the supposed political 
activities of 1these organizations. 

There are two Iscaparate groups in the United states known as Odd 
Fellows. The Independent Order of Odd Fellows (IOOF) is a 
fraternal and Iscacret society begun in England in the 1700' sand 
was introduced in the united states in 1819. Its headquarters is 
in Winston-SalcalD, North Carolina and it has a women's auxilliary 
known as the J:Jl'l1:ernational Association of Rebekah Assemblies. 
The other group is called the Grand united Order of Odd Fellows 
(GUOOF), and uc:u; founded in 1843. Its central office is in 
Philadelphia, lPcmnsyl vania. It is not known which of these 
national organ:i:~ations the Odd Fellows of Hillburn were 
associated with or when the chapter was started. 

One non-RMI mclJl'l who married into the RMP families in Hillburn has 
a significant c:::c)llection of photographs and documents relating to 
the ancestors CJf the RMI. Among them are Odd Fellow financial 
records datin~r 1:0 the 1890' s and early 1900' s (Austin 1993). The 
ledger books \7Care used to record the payment of membership dues, 
fines for not attending meetings, donations to a burial fund and 
gifts to membE~]~!;' families when the member died, and purchases of 
supplies for t:hu group. There are photos of RMP in their Odd . 
Fellows reqalicl" a uniform like tails with a sash and braids. 
One RMI has a It!tter that her grandfather wrote to his wife from 
an Odd Fellows; convention. There was a corresponding women's 
group called U1E! Household of Ruth. They wore White dresses and 
gloves (Austin JL993). No one knew when these organizations 
ceased to fun.c:1:JLon in Hillburn, but according to one RMI, the Odd 
Fellows are st::iJLl functioning in Ho-ho-kus, N. J. Another RMI 
said that the JD()St "progressive" people in Hillburn belonged to 
the Odd Fello",!; and they were instigators of social change 
(Austin 1993). No evidence has been offered concerning what kind 
of political alc::t.ivities the Odd Fellows may have been involved 
in. Also, invc)l vement and leadership on the part of RMI 
ancestors in UtE! NAACP's movement to desegregate the schools in 
Hillburn could have been presented as examples of the breadth and 
depth of politic:al activity. This aspect of political life was 
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not explored il, the petition. 

The stag Hill civic League was a political organization of the 
RMP stag Hill cc)mmunity during the 1950's and 1960's, led by Otto 
Mann, Sr, who liiter became a RMI. Through the civic League, the 
RMP on stag Hill fought for recognition and enforcement of their 
civil rights. ~rhey forced the government to provide better 
services such. las an improved road, street lights, enforcement of 
laws by the InCiil police, and home mail delivery. The stag Hi~l 
civic League mu; also responsible for building the first fire 
house and CODl~llul:li ty recreation center on the Hill. No evidence 
was offered tll.a1t the stag Hill civic League functioned as an 
Indian social l:llt:" political organization. It was still in 
existence in :L!9'70, but it is not known when it ceased to 
function. Tb,fu"e was also no mention in the petition of Otto 
Mann's leader'f;ltlip of the chapter of the Mahwah NAACP during the 
1940' S (Biscbc):f:f and Kahn 1979). This is a significant political 
organization, ,and research into this part of his life could be 
very helpful :Lln providing examples of leadership. Perhaps other 
RMI ancestors: ''''Iere also involved. 

In Ringwood, 1:;hle two most important political groups in recent 
decades have belen the Ringwood Neighborhood Association and the 
How-To Organi,:~,a·tion. No organizations were referenced for 
earlier years: in Ringwood. The Neighborhood Association was 
responsible f'c)r road improvements in the area. How-To was 
started in tbfa 1970' s when many of the homes that the Ringwood 
Mine Company had built and still owned were scheduled to be 
condemned. 'j'he RMP residents, under the leadership of William 
"Pooch" VanDlllik and others, successfully lobbied the Agriculture 
Department arll! 'the Department of Housing and Urban Development to 
get the finarll::ial assistance they needed. The RMP were taught 
building skills and they supplied all of their own labor. Ford 
Motor Company donated some land. In all, they renovated 43 
houses in thE! mine area. Based on information provided, Van 
Dunk's leader:ship was limited to this one effort. There is no 
indication thiit he was invol ved in broad range of issues that 
affected all JR.MI. 

None of theSE! organizations were based on or promoted Indian 
identity or j.:nvolved Indian activities. Ungave is presented in 
the RMI peti1:ion as "a men's club that functioned as a tribal 
council." But, in spite of its aboriginal name (ungave, Inuit 
for 'polar bE~,ar,' RMI 1992: 17), the evidence suggests it was 
only a men's 'group that sponsored a baseball team. 

An RMI inforJIll.ant said that RMI, Inc. has taken the place of the 
stag Hill Civic League (Austin 1993). But there is no specific 
historical connection between the Civic League and the RMI. 
Stamato suggnsted there were parallels between the exercise of 
political po"er in the stag Hill Civi9 League (through 
charismatic leadership) and tradition'al Indian political process 
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(Stamato 196B:). Another writer even went so far as to suggest 
that it was ~l "survival" of Iroquois culture (Machol 1966). Both 
theories are t.o·tally unwarranted conjectures. 

The RMI, Inc. a:re a modern creation of some of the RMP. It was 
organized in lC'e.action to the publication of David Cohen' s 
dissertation :research (Cohen 1974). Most important, Cohen was 
able to traCE! ·the ancestors of the RMP to freed Blacks and 
European sett:le:rs, but found no evidence for Indian ancestry. In 
1976, the peclpl,e in Hillburn organized to fight what they ~ 
perceived to be the injustice of these conclusions and to study 
their own pas:1:. At some point, the New Jersey Indian Center was 
called on to help them in this effort. Several informants 
alluded to thfa l~ew Jersey Indian Center. One said there was a 
"disagreement:'" 1iiith them (Austin 1993); another said the people 
from the Cent:far could not figure out where the RMP' s Indian 
heritage caJ[lfafrom (Austin 1993). The end result was that the 
Indian Center 'iiithdrew from the case. 

contemporarv ]?,olitical Structure and Process 

Apparently, the RMI developed most directly out of the formation 
of the study q:r1oup in Hillburn organized after Cohen's research 
was publishedl ill1 1974. Eventually they sought to gain the 
support of otJ1.e:r RMP on Stag Hill and in the mine area of 
Ringwood. By 1978, the RM1 had incorporated and elected their 
first chief. 1111 1980, the state of New Jersey recognized the RMP 
as the RMI, tld,e:scendants of Algonquian and Iroquoian Indians" and 
asked the Uni1:,ed States Congress to do likewise. In 1982, the 
New York legil;liature followed suit, asking the Executive Branch 
and the Cong:rcas:s to recognize them as a tribe. In 1988, the RMI, 
Inc. sent a F'C!'ti tion for Federal acknowledgment as an Indian 
tribe to the B:rianch of Acknowledgment and Research at the Bureau 
of Indian Aff'ai:t"s. 

From the begin:l1.ing the goals of' the RMI have been: 1) to promote 
awareness of 1:Jb,eir Indian identi ty; 2). to overcome the years of 
racial discrilllill1ation they have been subjected to; and 3) to 
promote socia.1 .and economic development for their community (RMI 
Petition 1992;1. CUrrently they receive a block grant from Bergen 
County that E:nialbles them to maintain an off ice in Mahwah and pay 
a full-time s,l!cretary and a small stipend for the chief. An 
additional ofl:il:::e was originally set up in Suffern (1980-81), but 
had to be clcl';led for lack of funding. 

Since 1978, t.h,ey have received a grant from the united States 
Department of: Education to run an impressive Indian Education 
Program in Mah1ii.ah and Ringwoad which enhances the learning 
opportunities :ffor about 300 RMI children (Austin 1993). 
According to 1:htair council minutes, they have also received at 
least $600,0000 :from Rory Management to fund the research for 
their Federal. ,at:::knowledgment petition ($500,000), and to purchase 
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land ($100,00(1:1.. The RMI also provide economic assistance to 
their familiee: "ho need food, clothing, or help with an 
occasional utility bill. All of these achievements reflect a 
great deal of );>c)litical effort and savvy on the part of the RMI 
council, thou~rh it is not clear to what degree the membership of 
the RMI as a uhc)le has been involved in the decision making 
concerning thE~I;E! activities. It should be noted that a small 
group of individuals can establish and run programs under grants 
with no signi,j::ic::ant community involvement. 

The formal lecuit!rship structure of the RMI is as follows. There 
is one chief, lRc)nald VanDunk. Serving under him are three clan 
chiefs, one fOl!:' each community: 1. Morris Mann, Fox Clan 
(Mahwah/Stag Il:ill); 2. Dennis Morgan, Deer Clan (Hillburn); 3. 
Anthony VanDunJIt" Turtle Clan (Ringwood). Under each of the three 
clan chiefs, 1:bt!re are three subchiefs. Along with the RMI 
secretary, Linde! (Mann) Powell, these people comprise the RMI 
council. Men. icllrld women can and do serve on council. As an 
auxiliary to 1:ltll! council there is a women's group called the Clan 
Mothers, whos,t~ l:;tated purpose is to advise the RMI council on 
important mat,bel!:'S (Austin 1993). 

Currently all lo:f these positions come up for election every three 
years, but tlllt! lRHI are considering staggering the elections so 
that no more 1:Jtl,an one third of the officers can be replaced in a 
given year. lUlections are open to anyone who has a RMI 
membership ca,l=-d and is 16 years old or over. The elections are 
timed to coir:ll::it:ie with the annual powwow, which is held in 
September or C)~tober. Those who live outside of the core area 
and cannot aU:,e:nd the powwow are notified of the elections and 
can return ttll!i:!:' ballots by mail (Austin 1993). 

RMI council Jlu!e'tings are scheduled for each month. Clan meetings 
are also SchEduled for once a month, every third Tuesday. 
General meetil:'l'g:s of the RMI are supposed to be held quarterly to 
which all meDIl::>e:rs are invited (Austin 1993; the 1992 petition 
says general lne,etings are monthly). General meetings are 
sometimes carll::elled if there is no new business to discuss 
(Austin 1993). Based on attendance recorded in council meeting 
minutes, the lneetings are reasonably well attended, with a 
majority of c:l:)uncil members present. There are no written data 
on attendanCE! a't clan meetings. But at the general meeting held 
January 16, J.'992, only 22 members and 8 council members were 
present. Thl:s represents two percent of the 1, 333 RMI in the 
core area, a ;~eager rate of participation at best. 

Clans hold their own social gatherings and family reunions. 
Since there u:!:'e kinship ties that extend beyond the clans, as 
modern, geographically defined entities,RMI from Ringwood attend 
family gatherings in Mahwah or Hillburn, etc. They also support 
each other a1: funerals, through sharing food, and by attending 
weddings. As already mentioned, the:Ringwood and Hillburn clans 
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rallied to S'll,];)port the Mahwah clan in a political battle with the 
Mahwah town ,c:c)\mci1 (Austin 1993). 

As a whole, U1EI RMI participate in many activities annually, 
including paraCles (Unity Day Parade in Spring Valley; Native 
American Par,csdEI in Manhattan) and attending powwows of other 
Indian group:s., The most important event is their own annual 
powwow. The I~[I usually sponsor their powwow in September or 
October. It is: a two-day event, invo1 ving people from many 
Indian groups alcross the country. The powwows were once held in 
Hillburn, but t:he size of the baseball field became inadequate 
when they op,e:ned the powwow to outsiders. Now they are held in a 
large field :bE!t:ween Ramapo community College and the Ramapo 
River. Much ",c)rk precedes the powwow itself, for they have to 
apply for penlits to sell food outdoors, arrange security and 
safety, and ,c~lElan up the grounds and layout the sacred circle 
(Austin 1993)., 

Preparation ]:IE!~Jins in earnest on Friday night when people begin 
arriving tOS,E!t: up booths for selling food and displaying crafts. 
On Saturday :lrlc)l~ning there is an opening ceremony beginning with 
an entry par,csdEI by the American war veterans who carry the flags. 
They are fo11c)\lred by the Chief and the RMI Council members. They 
are followed b~' dancers from a variety of tribes. The Chief 
welcomes thoS,E! present. The rest of the day is spent in 
demonstratio:nls of Indian dancing, story-telling and games for the 
children, and. buying and selling Indian foods and crafts. Each 
booth sponsor!. dancers and there are competitions for all age 
groups. On ;S:tmday, there is more of the same with the addition 
of a naming CE!remony, at which selected individuals receive 
sacred India:ni names that reflect some aspect of their personal 
character (A'Il,I.t:in 1993). 

Part of the :F'E!dera1 acknowledgment process was to develop a 
membership r,c.ll.. In conducting their research, the petitioners 
discovered t:b,E! smithsonian Institution's 1948 Annual Report 
(Gilbert 194~.) which listed six family surnames for the "Jackson 
Whi tes" : Ci:s,c:c), Cassa10ny, DeGroat, DeVries, Mann and VanDunk. 
They started "li.th RMP in the core area who wished to claim Indian 
ancestry and could trace descent from one of those six families. 
Then they tr,cs.c:Eld all of their descendants, wherever they lived 
(Austin 1993)., In 1992, an addition to the by-laws stated that 
people with :I1IC!lDleS other than the original six family names could 
be admitted ,cs,t: the discretion of the chief and council (RMI 
petition 199,2). There was some debate at one of the RMI council 
meetings as t.C) whether everyone who had been added to the 
membership rlc,ll. should be notified or not, implying that not 
everyone kne'IIi' t:hat they were on the list (Tribal Tribal Minutes, 
January 16, 1 ~.92). This raises a question as to whether or not 
the council :s,c)Dletimes acts without the knowledge or approval of 
its membershil). 
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It should be ['E!I1llembered also that only a small portion of all the 
descendants of' the six main RMP families are on the RHI 
membership lis;1:.. For those descendants who have remain in the 
core area, mos;1: have membership in the RMI. There are no data 
indicating hO~1 I1llany RMP descendants in the core area are D.2t on 
the membership list or why they have not joined. According to 
information gal1:hered by BAR, some do not feel like pursuing 
acknowledgment because they are afraid of being mistreated by 
outsiders. OtllE!r RMP descendants indicate that they do not 
believe they have significant Indian ancestry (Austin 1993). 

since that tintE!., many people have applied for membership, 
sometimes creal1:JLng political tensions within the group. 
Applications all:-E! reviewed by a genealogy committee to ensure that 
they really are descendants of the original six families. Some 
applicants haVE! been turned down for not being able to prove such 
descent. Ronallci VanDunk, chief of the RMI, says that there is 
little danger ()1: the membership growing out of control, "because 
we know who Oll]:- people are." The BAR anthropologist was in the 
RMI office onEl day in January 1993 when two men came by with 
their membership applications. After they left, some RMI who 
were present s;aid that they did not believe the two men were from 
their familiesl and they expressed the belief that some people who 
just wanted to :join for the benefits (Austin 1993). 

Another, more I;ignificant, challenge to the membership process 
was Sheila StmfE!r of Stony Creek, Connecticut. She is known on 
the powwow circuit by her adopted Indian name, Fire Woman. She 
claimed to be c:iE!scended from almost all of the principle RMI 
families. ShE~ E!xplained to the RMI council members that she did 
not want to bE~c(Jme a member, but wanted to help with gathering 
the genealogiE~I; for the RMI petition. It was Stover who turned 
in the three mr four unsigned family tree diagrams with the 1992 
petition. RMI leaders were upset when they discovered that she 
was only resecllrc::hing the VanDunk line. She claimed this was 
because it wael her own family line (Austin 1993). 

Eventually ShE~ c:lid send in her family history to the genealogy 
committee. A,t: JEirst her genealogy was accepted and she became a 
member, causinc;J a stir among the RMI. Finally her membership was 
rescinded. She threatened the Chief that if she was not included 
as a member, S;hE! would give damaging information to the Bureau of 
Indian AffairE;, ruining their chances for Federal acknowledgment. 
The chief held ii council meeting and it was decided that they 
should not CaV4! in to her pressure. They could not give her 
membership if I;he was not from their people. Later, one of 
Sheila I s frienc:il; also applied for membership, claiming 
genealogical m:mnections some eight generations back. She too 
was rejected, 1Hhen the council found no support for her claim 
(RMI Tribal Minutes 1991; Austin 1993). 

After this expl9rience, the RMI specified what documents would be 
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accepted by 1:hle council as proof of American Indian ancestry. 
These docume!l'l'ts 

in,c:lude, but are not limited to (1) any 
fecilelt:'al or state census records listing the 
inci.ividual or traceable ancestors of the 
inclbridual as Indian. (2) the Vineland study: 
A E;tlldy done of the RMI by the state of New 
Jersey. (3) any church, school, state, or 
10(:8.1 record prior to 1975 showing the 
individual or traceable ancestors of the 
ind:l vidual to be Indian (RMI 1992). 

This ordinanc:~! went into effect on January 10, 1992. Julianne 
Brown was adclp1:ed as a member of the RMI in July, 1992, in 
appreciation j:()r her work on their behalf. She had no 
genealogical connection to the group. About the same time, the 
RMI were plac:ed on "active consideration" (July 16, 1992). The 
following mO:I'1,th her membership was rescinded for fear that the 
Bureau of Indic!ln Affairs would frown on the practice of granting 
honorary membm:."ships (RMI Tribal Minutes 1992). 

There are otlher forms of evidence that the RMI are a functioning 
political orl;3C!trtization. In November, 1991, John Powell was 
kicked off the RMI council for spreading confidential information 
to Sheila Stl:lver when her membership was rescinded the previous 
month and fOlt:' having his picture taken at the annual powwow with 
the mayor .of ~[a.hwah (The mayor and the town council had tried to 
block the RMI from having the powwow. The RMI said the town 
government oppolses the powwow every year). And in December, 
1991, Frank Va.nDunk, Director of the Indian Education Program at 
Rinqwood, wa!:J r'emoved from the RMI council for not attending 
council meetinlgs (RMI Tribal Minutes, 1991). Also, the Clan 
Mothers becallle, disgruntled with the RMI leaders when they felt 
they were bein.g left out of the decision making process. At a 
general meeting in August 1992, the Clan Mothers accused the 
Council of. mClJdng decisions without consulting other RMI and 
demanded mOrE! control over the powwow. 

Concluding RE~DSlt:k.& 

The RMP have lexisted as an isolated, distinct community for 
nearly 200 YE!."rs. The insularity of the community began very 
soon after thieir arrival in the Mahwah area around 1800. It is 
possible that~ 't:bere were kinship and other social relations 
between some ()f the six family surname groups before moving to 
the Mahwah ar'c!,a; that is, as they progres'sed westward from New 
York City, te,' 'the Hackensack River valley, and to the Saddle 
River Valley) .. Since the RMI's ancestors arrived in the Ramapo 
Mountains, thf!y have struggled to maintain a separate identity 
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from Whites cmd Blacks in the area, even while sometimes choosing 
to participa1:e: in White and/or Black social and religious 
organizations. The community has never been identified as 
exclusively "Indian." 

Historica1lYj' their community is based upon a shared territory 
(stag Hill/Mahwah, Ringwood, and Hillburn) and language (Jersey 
Dutch, now e,ctinct), the practice of group endogamy, ties of 
kinship, and religious affiliation. Their isolation from 
mainstream s()ciety has decreased since the early 1900's, when 
more people started to emigrate in order to pursue college 
education and employment. This emigration brought some of the 
RMP into con1:act with outsiders whom they married. In the 1950' s 
and 1960's, 1::tley started to seek ways to engage the political 
structure ou1:side their communities for constructive social 
change. Thrcnlgh the RMI, Inc., they continue to do so. 

Many members I~ho live outside the core area maintain relations 
wi th their ncl'tal community. They continue to marry other RMP 
even after th,ey emigrate outside the core. Some also return to 
the core arecl to live permanently. Some of the people return 
frequently tC) visit relatives and friends in the area and to 
participate ilt'lRMI meetings and events. 

Before the 1S1.~O' s very little is known about the politcal 
leadership aDII::mg the RMI ancestors' community. In journalistic 
accounts froDl the late 1800's early 1900's, some individuals were 
referred to ill :newspaper articles as patriarchs or matriarchs, 
but no infornlation is provided in these articles or by the 
petitioner, r·.~garding their political leadership acti vi ties. 

The petition me:ntions several organizations as political 
precursors tClt:he RMI, Inc. that developed between 1940 and 1978 
(RMI Petitior:l 1'992). According to the information that was 
provided by the petitioner and gathered by the BAR, most of them 
are merely sClc:i.al organizations· at best (e. g., Ungave and Odd 
Fellows) • The! :few organizations that did function were 
restricted tel:specific towns. For example, the stag Hill civic 
League was re:l,evant only to RMI ancestors living on Stag Hill. 
The Ringwood Il,eighborhood Association and the How-to Program were 
organized by il:nd for RMI ancestors Ringwood's mine area. 

Since 1978, the RMI have received money and recognition from the 
local, state, .alt'ld federal governments as Indians. RMI members in 
the core area iare about evenly divided between the three 
communities. 'rbe petitioner has provided little information on 
the breadth and depth of their political activities. Federal 
acknowledgmen.1: Iseems to be their main issue, but they also 
sponsor progrmlus aimed at improving health and education for 
their children, increasing awareness of their Indian heritage, 
and initiatin~J e::ommunity and economic development projects. They 
hold clan, COUlt'lc::il, and general meetings and participate in 
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parades and 1t:h,e regional powwow circuit. Participation in formal 
RMI politics: i:s not very broad. Some members do travel long 
distances tel p,articipate in clan meetings and the annual powwow. 
But other thtil:n that, control of the organization seems to be in 
the hands of' the RMI council and a few dedicated members. 

In terms of l:ia4::::ial identity, the RMP have usually been recognized 
as mixed-ble,c)d Indians or tri-racial (White, Black, and Indian) 
by outsiders.. As a community, the RMP have usually identifiea 
themselves an 411colored, II sometimes specifying that they are a 
mixture of Indian and Negro. Any elements of Indian culture that 
might have e>e:il;ted were not found by the time Frank Speck visited 
them in 1908. Basket making and the carving of ladles and other 
wooden objec1:1; was all that was left of their handicrafts at that 
time. It is J'lC)t certain if these items were Indian or not, since 
non-Indian frc:mtiersmen also made similar handicrafts. 

There are tWCI difficulties with their claim to Indian identity, 
however. Fin;1:, there is convincing primary source evidence for 
African and E:uropean descent, and no proof of Indian heritage for 
a single membm:~ of the RMI or their ancestors. Second, no one 
has found prc,c)f of a historical connection between the RMI and 
any historica.l tribe. Their claim to Lenni Lenape background is 
based solely cm the grounds that, at the time of first contact 
wi th Europea:n.e;, the Lenni Lenape were the Indians who inhabited 
the generaln~c:;rion that the RMI now occupy. Many RMI still claim 
to descend fl'C)Dl the Tuscarora. 

34 
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APPDmIX A 
Summary of Population Statistics 
for "Jackson Whites" (1913) and 

RMI (1992) 

N. J. pop ( ci 1:i.es) 

N.Y. 

Out of State 

Criminal 

Insane or epj:.!§.12.ti£ 
Total 

Vineland Study 
(1913) 

1,187 (46)* 

1,197 (28) 

200 

12 

15 
2,611 

RMI Membership Roll 
(1992) 

1,212 ( 73) 

1,189 (101) 

253 (98 cities; 
28 states) 

(no data) 

(no data) 
2,654 

( ) indicate 'l:he number of towns in which the people were or are 
currently re5~.iding. 

: 
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APPBHDIX B 
COlmpslrison of Population for "Jackson Whites" 

and RMI, Inc. 

1. Hillburl'll" ItL Y. 
2. Mahwah, I~ •• J. 
3. Ringwood: ,r I~. J. 
4. Sloatsbu.l:"9, N. Y • 
5. Darlingt.cm, N.J. 
6. Ta llman , l~. Y • 
7. Suffern ,_J~. Y. 

Total 

5-mile core radius only 

Vineland study 
1913 

440 
130 
120 

25 
60 
75 

-2.2 
875 

36 

: 

RMI Membership Roll 
1992 

373 
502 
332 

34 
o 
o 
~ 

1,333 
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New York: 
Accord 
Binghampton 
Blauvelt 
Bloomingburg 
Blooming Grove 
Bronx 
Brooklyn 
Brant Lake 
Callicoon Corners 
Campbell Hall 
Central Nyack 
Chester 
Congers 
Cornwall 
Ellenville 
Fishkill 
Fishs Eddy 
Florida 
Fort Plain 
Gansevoort 
Gardiner 
Garnerville 
Glen Rock 
Goshen 
Grassy Point 
Greenfield Park 
Greenwood Lake 
Harriman 
Haverstraw 
Highland Falls 
Highland Mills 
Hillburn 
Hillsdale 
Hollis 
Hugenot 
Kerhonkson 
Lake 
Leeds 
Lincolndale 

APPENDIX C 
Comparison of Population statistics 

for "Jackson Whites" (1913) and 
RMI (1992) 

Vineland Study" 
1913 

o 
o 

20 
o 
5 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

100 
o 
o 
o 

10 
o 

15 
o 
o 
o 
o 

10 
150 

o 
o 
5 
5 
o 
o 
o 

440 
25 
o 
o 
o 

20 
o 
o 

37 

: 

RMI Membership** 
1992 

3 
1 
o 
9 
o 

16 
2 
1 
1 

10 
4 

25 
1 
1 
8 
3 

11 
6 
2 
1 
3 

11 
o 

13 
1 
4 
3 
2 
6 
1 
3 

373 
o 
3 
2 
8 
o 
3 
3 
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Little Falls 0 1 
Maybrook 0 5 
Middletown 45 75 
Miller??? 15 0 
Monroe 20 22 
Monsey 0 11 
Montgomery 0 1 
Monticello 0 8 
Mountaindale 0 1 
Nanuet 0 1 
Napanoch 0 1 
Newburgh 15 15 
New City 0 11 
New Hempstead 0 4 
New Milford 10 6 
New Paltz 0 1 
New Rochelle 12 0 
New York 25 2 
New Windsor 0 5 
North Great River 0 3 
North Guinessburg 50 0 
Nyack 0 3 
Orangeburg 0 1 
Pamona 0 6 
Peachburg 5 0 
Peekskill 0 6 
Piermont 0 5 
Pinebush 0 1 
Portsmouth 0 4 
Poughkeepsie 0 5 
Rochester 0 4 
Rock Tavern 0 5 
St. Albans 0 3 
St. Johnsville 0 4 
Salisbury Mills 0 1 
Schenectady 0 5 
Sloatsburg 25 34 
South Fallsburg 0 3 
Southfields 15 0 
South Nyack 0 5 
South Ozone Park 0 2 
Spring Valley 10 68 
Staten Island 0 56 
Stony Point 0 17 
Suffern 25 92 
Swan Lake 0 5 
Syracuse 0 4 
Tallman 75 0 

. , 
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Tuxedo 0 1 
Utica 0 1 
Walden 0 3 
Wallkill 0 9 
Walton 0 4 
Wappingers Falls 0 1 
Warwarsing 0 5 
Warwick 20 67 
Washingtonville 15 28 
West Haverstraw 0 5 
West Nyack 10 1 
Westtown 0 1 
Woodburne 0 3 
Wurtsboro 0 4 
TOTAL NEW YORK 1197 1189 
TOTAL NYC 0 95 

New Jersey: 
Allendale 20 0 
Arlington 4 0 
Atlantic Highlands 0 2 
Bloomfield 5 0 
Bloomingdale 20 0 
Boonton 10 0 
Branchville 0 1 
Browns Mills 0 2 
Butler 5 0 
Carlstadt 15 0 
Closter 10 0 
Cresskill 5 0 
Danville 5 0 
Darlington 60 0 
Englewood 10 8 
Fairfield 0 3 
Flanders 0 3 
Franklin 0 1 
Glen Ridge 5 0 
Hackensack 20 4 
Haledon 0 5 
Hasbrouck Heights 5 0 
Haskell 20 33 
Hewitt 25 112 
Irvington 0 5 
Jersey City 0 3 
Lakewood 0 4 
Lincoln Park 0 1 
Lodi 0 1 

. ,. 
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Mahwah 
Maplewood 
Midvale 
Midland Park 
Montclair 
Montville 
Morristown 
Mount Holly 
Newark 
North Asbury Park 
Nutley 
Oakland 
Oakridge 
Orange 
Oradell 
Paramus 
Park Ridge 
Passaic 
Paterson 
Plainfield 
Pompton Lakes 
Ramsey 
Redbank 
Ridgewood 
Ringwood 
Riverdale 
River Edge 
Roselle 
Rutherford 
Saddle River 
South Orange 
Springfield 
Sussex 
Teaneck 
Toms River 
Trenton 
Upper Greenwood Lah~ 
Waldwick 
wanaque 
Washington 
Wayne 
west Hoboken 
West Milford 
West Orange 
Westwood 
TOTAL NEW JERSEY 

130 
5 

15 
5 
0 
0 
0 
5 

120 
10 

5 
10 

0 
140 

5 
20 
25 
35 
75 
10 
25 
28 

5 
15 

120 
10 
20 

0 
0 

25 
10 
35 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

20 
0 
5 
0 

10 
0 
0 
0 

1187 

40 

. , 
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502 
0 
0 
0 
5 
1 
8 
6 
1 
0 
0 
8 

12 
6 
0 
0 
1 
4 

48 
0 
7 
4 
1 
0 

332 
0 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
3 
2 
2 
0 

15 
0 
1 
0 

40 
6 
1 

1212 
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In State Insti tuticm.B 
TOTAL NEW YORK 
TOTAL NEW JERSEY 
TOTAL OUT OF STATE __ 
POPULATION TOTAL 

27 
1197 
1187 

200 
2611 

o 
1189 
1212 

253 
2654 

POPULATION IN TOWNE: 'HTHIN CORE AREA (5-MILE RADIUS) 

Darlington 
Ringwood 
Mahwah 
Sloatsburg 
Hillburn 
Suffern 
Tallman 
TOTAL 

Vineland Study 
1913 

60 
120 
130 

25 
440 

25 
75 

875 

RMI Membership 
1992 

o 
332 
502 

34 
373 

92 
o 

1333 

Itdata based on cov~er letter accompanying Vineland Training school. 
The letter is dated 1.-11-13. 

Itltdata baed on 1992 RMI Membership Roll. 
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NOTICE'~ 'l~O READER: 

The genealogical report on the Ramapough 
Mountain Indians, Inc. begins on page 3 as 
indicated in the Table of Contents. 
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GENEALOGIC~~, REPORT on the RAMAPOUGH MOUNTAIN INDIANS, INC. 

Explanation qi' Materials Unigye to this Report: 

Charts 
The petitionE!r' submitted 8'36 five-generation ancestor charts to 
show lines oi: descent from their Ramapough ancestors. only one 
of the 836 was, completely filled out with names, dates and places 
for all five g'enerations. The Branch of Acknowledgment and 
Research (BAR) completed these charts and sorted them by lines of 
descent from the four major families of DeFreese, DeGroat, Mann 
and VanDunk. 

sixteen largE! charts have been prepared by the BAR to show the 
relationships; among the four major families from 1800 to 1900. 
All are based upon the 1850 to 1900 United States census records, 
church recordlt; and state and vital records. These charts are 
numbered by family, Le. the first "DeGroat" chart is numbered 
Gl, the SeconiCl ~:;2, the first "Mann" chart is numbered Ml, the 
second M2, etc:. (Note: This numbering system was started in 1992 
using the pet~L·t.ioner's five-generation charts as a base. These 
numbers do NO~~ correspond to the Family Tree Maker file numbers 
submi tted by 1:he petitioner in June of 1993.) 

Many large, nE!W charts based on a genealogical software program 
called "Family Tree Maker" were submitted by the petitioner in 
June of 1993. ~rhey were prepared by Roger D. Joslyn, a 
professional 'grEmealogist hired by the petitioner. There were no 
significant di.fferences between the "Family Tree Maker" charts 
and those prepclred by BAR. 

Census citati~~!l§l 
All census ci't:at:ions in this report refer to the United states 
Federal Decennial Census Schedules, 1790-1920, unless otherwise 
indicated. RI!f'eirences are abbreviated to "page" and "family" 
numbers, with f'llIll citations in the Bibliography. All Federal 
Censuses were r'ead from the microfilm at the National Archives, 
Washington, DoC. The New York State Censuses were read from 
microfilm at t:n.e New City Library, Rockland County, New York. 
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I. Introductil::m 
This study is; in response to a petition presented by the 
Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc. (RMI) who are seeking Federal 
acknowledgment as an Indian tribe under Part 83, Title 25, Code 
of Federal RE~g'Ulations. The initial letter petition was received 
August 30, 1979. A documented petition was submitted April 23, 
1990 and was e~xamined by the BAR, and found to have insufficient 
information to proceed as it stood. The RMI were notified of 
this action '::lTl June 15, 1990. On March 5, 1992, a new petition 
was submitted by the RMI through the law offices of Murphy and 
Demory, Ltd., (now Murphy & Associates) of Washington, D.C., with 
a letter askirlC;Jr the second petition be treated as a "new" 
petition. This~ was done as much as possible, but as no 
genealogical c:harts or membership lists were submitted with the 
second petition, permission was requested and granted to use the 
five-generaticm ancestral charts and the membership lists that 
had been sublll.itted with the earlier documented petition. 

II. Background 
The RMI cons h;ts of a group of people who have lived along the 
border of nort:hern New Jersey and southern New York State for 
more than 200 years. A core group is found in the Ramapough 
Mountains, bU.t many families live and/or work in the surrounding 
area. While the exact definition of who they are has changed 
over the year'!;" it is clear that the main criteria for membership 
in the group !;ince their incorporation in 1979, and possibly 
before, is tel be known by the rest of the group, primarily the 
group's chief cmd council members. 

The RMI desce!nd from four major family lines with the surnames 
DeFreese, De'Grrc)at, Mann and Van Dunk (see Table 1). Because 
there were at, least 88 instances of intermarriage between these 
families frolll 1800-1900, ~. almost all of the current membership 
descends frolll Clt least two of the original surnames. Other 
modern RMI fallnily names of Cisco, Castaloni, Dennison, Maguiness, 
Morgan, and P()\iel1 married into the four families that are the 
focus of thi5~ report during the 19th century. 

TABLB 1 
DBSCBH'l' fro. the POUR MAJOR PAKILIBS .. ___________ •• _I ____ -=-======= __ ===-__________ ~-=---===---=========~ 

CHARTS % of TOTAL RMI 
POPULATION 

DeF'J:-e,ese 145 17.3% 
De(~oat 257 29.6% 
Harll1 201 24.0% 
VanDunk 231 27.6% 
Inc:l:>mplete Charts 2 1.5% 
TO'I'AL 836 100% .. =============,=======================================--===========~ 
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In 1936, J.C. storms, a local historian, identified the group as 
descendants c):E Tories, Indians, and freed slaves who fled to the 
Ramapo Mount,cLirls after the Revolutionary War (storms, 1936). The 
sources for H'tc:lrm' s statements are not known, but the story has 
been repeated ~o many times that many local residents now believe 
it to be fac1: . .l , 
Two main dOC111m4ents, the Vineland study, and "A Branch of the 
Ramapough De,G:r4:)at family of Upstate New York, Ontario, Wisconsin 
and Minnesot,a., 'II have been submitted by the petitioner along with 
Federal and !)'t,ate Census records and vital records of New York 
and New JerSE!Y to support the claims of the petition that 
essentially 1:h4e RMI descend ,from Indians. 

The Vineland_J~tudy 
The ByLaws and Amendments of the petitioner refer to an 
unpublished !54:)c::iological study titled "The Jackson Whites, A 
Study in Rac:L,al Degeneracy" (better known as the Vineland Study) 
which was an ul:1published manuscript researched by Jane Griffiths, 
a field workm:' for the New Jersey Training School at Vineland. 
There is somn question whether Griffiths wrote the report, or if 
an assistant, l~lizabeth Kite, actually wrote the study. This 
study was in lnC:l way objective as the author(s) were looking for 
what they caLl«ad "degenerates" in order to support political 
beliefs which 1111ere precursors to the now debunked national 
eugenics movmn«ant. While it provides some information of 
genealogical value, the study was not prepared as a genealogical 
report and ttua family relationships given are often unclear. 
Also, the fOCal!; of the study was not confined to the Ramapough 
Mountain areal" 

References arEa made throughout the Vineland study to "Indian 
characteristi(::~;" and "Indian type" that appear as physical 
descriptions hused upon observations and stereotypes rather than 
on documenteCl Indian ancestry. The strongest statement toward 
proof of Indiclll descent is a description of Samuel Smith (born 
about 1800) ',,'he) was "possibly the son of Peter Smith and an 
Indian woman" [emphasis added) (Vineland, 1917, 91). However, 
this is irre lE!vant to BAR purposes as there are no descendants of 
Peter Smith 'CIIl the current RMI membership lists. 

The DeGroat :5~~~ 
"A Branch of 1:he Ramapough DeGroat Family in Upstate New York, 
Ontario, Wislc:emsin and Minnesota" was prepared by Roger D. 
Joslyn, C.G., in 1993 on behalf of the petitioner. It follows 
the lines of .:ralmes and Richard DeGroat of Franklin Township, 

lstorms r'eferred to the RMI as "Jackson Whites," a term which 
was first published in the 1870'S and which is perceived to be a 
derogatory naJIle: for the Ramapough Mountain People. The term is not 
limited to thE! RMI. 
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Bergen County, New Jersey, who moved to Onondaga County, New 
York, near the Brotherton reservation and then west. Joslyn 
argues that 1:he: marriage of James DeGroat to an Indian woman 
indicates that~ the RMI DeGroats had Indian ancestry. However, 
the exact relaLt~ionship of these two men to the RMI DeGroat 
ancestors is riot proven, nor is there any proof of descent from 
an Indian or 2L historic tribe for either James or Richard' 
DeGroat. Sel!! t:he section on the DeGroat family in, this report 
for addi tion,211 details. 

III. Governil'1.~J Documents: ByLaws and Amendments 
The RMI appanmtly do not have a constitution as such, but use 
ByLaws as thedl.r governing document. In response to section 83. 7 
(d) of the Fe:dE~ral Requirements for Recognition as an Indian 
Tribe, the pe:titioner submitted a copy of the RMI Bylaws dated 
June 5, 1979. Under Article II, General Membership it states: 

Me:IrLl)E~rship in the Tribe is open to and shall consist of 
native American people showing proof of American Indian 
het'it:age of the Ramapo Mountain Area. 

Also include,o. in the petition was sa copy of "Ramapough Mountain 
Indian Tribal I~aws" drafted December 13, 1982, which states in 
Article IV: 

Menu)E!rship in the Tribe is open to and shall consist of 
Native American People showing proof of American Indian 
heritage of the Ramapo Mountain area. Other names 
should be incorporated from time to time other than the 
nanlE!~; listed in the report at the smithsonian Institute 
in '~clshington, D. C. 

Although not ~;pecifically identified, the "report at the 
Smithsonian" clppears to refer to a 1948 report, "surviving Indian 
Groups of thE! l~astern united States," that identif ies only six 
surnames (Cas:salony, Cisco, DeGroat, DeVries, Mann and VanDunk) 
associated wtth the RMI (Gilbert, 1948, 411). 
On March 31, 1~~90 Article II, section 1 of the ByLaws was amended 
to read: 

Menu~ership in the tribe is open to and shall consist of 
Nat::lve American people documenting proof of American 
Inc:Ucln heritage and blood ties to the RamL.~o Mountain 
pec'ple, subject to the discretion of the Tribal Council 
and Chief. 

In addition, a separate page which expands on the 1990 ByLaws was 
received with 1:he second petition. An ordinance entitled 
"Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc.", dated,January 10, 1992, and 
signed by Romlld Redbone VanDunk, Chief and Linda Powell, 
Secretary, S1:1!1t:es in part: 
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Sec. I Purpose: This is an ordinance to clarify section 
(I) ~[embership of the amended Tribal ByLaws of March 
31, l.990. 
Sel:. III. Whereas: section I of the amended ByLaws of 
thl9 Ftamapough Mountains, Inc. requires tribal members 
to bE~ able to document American Indian Heritage 
(a:n.C:E~stry), and: 
sect:ion IV. Whereas: The ByLaws also require members 
to bE~ able to document blood ties to the Ramapough 
MOILl.llt:ain People to the satisfaction of the Tribal 
Coulle:il and Chief, and: -
Sel:. V. Whereas: The Tribal Council believes it is in 
thl9 best interests of the tribe to specify some of the 
dOI:l:llllents acceptable to the Tribal Council and Tribal 
ChiE~t: to prove American Indian ancestry and blood ties 
to t:be Ramapough Mountain People: 
Sec:. VI. Now be it enacted: Documents acceptable to the 
Triba.l Council and Chief for proof of American Indian 
anc:e!s:try include but are not limited to 

(1) Any Federal or State Census records listing 
the individual or traceable ancestors of the 
individual as Indian, 
(2) The Vineland Study: A study done of the 
Ramapou~h Mountain Indians by the State of New 
Jersey, 
(3) Any church, school, state, or local record 
prior to 1975 showing the individual or traceable 
ancestors of the individual to be Indians. 

Sec:. VII. Be it further enacted: members must be 
reJ..:lted to known Ramapough Mountain Indian families. 
CODunon knowledge of such relationships by the Tribal 
COUI:1cil and Tribal Chief is the accepted standard to 
prcl'ITe blood ties to the Ramapough Tr ibe. Members of 
unc:i:!rtain family lineage must be able to trace ancestry 
to ii known Ramapough Mountain Indian on any of the 
doc:llments in Sec. VI (A), (B). (C), [sic] of this 
oroLl nance . 

No documentat.io:n was submitted to indicate the method of 
enrolling nelili' :mlembers. The minutes of the RMI Tribal Council 
through 1985 d,o not contain any mention of these ByLaws or 
Amendments bE:;l:ni~ used to determine membership, nor do the minutes 

2As disc\usfsed earlier in this report, the Vineland study was 
not authorizEd by the state of New Jersey, it was not limited to 
the Ramapough 1~4,untain area, and it did not identify the subjects 
as Indian or pi:lrt of any tribe of Indians. 
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show a vote bY' the Tribal Council to accept or reject new 
members. 3 

IV. Membership Criteria 
The majority C)f' the 836 five-generation ancestor charts submitted 
by the RMI W~erE! received wj.th the first petition, which stated 
that the anclesit:ral names of DeGroat, DeFreese, Mann, VanDunk, 
cisco and Casteloni (Casselony)4 plus the 1895 New Jersey state 
census werelllsiE!d to determine eligibility of members. It is 
unclear why thE! 1895 New Jersey census was chosen as a parameter 
as it is not I11Emtioned in the ByLaws and no reference to "Indian" 
was found in t:he 1895 census pages submitted. 

The second petition, dated March 5, 1992, states that the 1870 
census of Or':Ulgre County, New York and the Vineland study were 
used to dete:~Dli.ne membership. This appears to reflect the 
Ordinance datE!dl January 10, 1992. Again, there is no supporting 
documentatiol1 t:o show when or how either the 1870 census or the 
Vineland stUdy are used in the application process. 

The 1870 Un i1t:E!dl states census was the first Federal Census to 
require that alll "Indians out of their tribal relations, and 
exercising thE! rights of citizens under state or Territorial laws 
will be includle!d. In all cases write "Ind" in the column for 
.. Color ..... (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1989, 27). Florence 
Maguiness and his family of Bloomingrove Twp., Orange County, New 
York, were thel only people (with RMI names or associated family 
names) found ~dth the designation of "Ind" (U.s. NARS, 1870c, 42, 
#324/325). As far as can be determined, this Maguiness family 
does not haVE! descendants on the current RMI membership list. 

V. Membership, Lists 
The RMI provia.ed a total of three membership lists. The first 
two are dated 1987 and 1989 respectively. A third list was 
received NOVE!:m.ber 17, 1992, and amended first on November 24, 
1992, and aqclin on January 15, 1993. It is undated but appears 
to have been compiled in 1992. Although the RMI were 
incorporated in 1979, the first membership list was dated 1987. 

There is no cl l3'e requirement in the ByLaws or Amendments 
concerning mE!:lDbership, but the birthdates would seem to indicate 
that the membership lists are composed mainly of adults. For 
example, only one child under 10 was found on the 1987 list. 
There appear ·to be some deceased persons on the lists. 

3RMI min\l't4~s available to the genealogist during the research 
process were for the years prior to 1985. 

4The six surnames were the only ones listed in Gilbert's 1948 
report to thE! Smithsonian, which is cited in the RMI governing 
document for determining membership. 
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1987 List 
The 1987 membership list contains 730 names. Each entry consists 
of name, addr4!!!;s, birthdate and a tribal roll number. Of these, 
633 (86.8%) JL.ive in New York or New Jersey. Of the 633 names in 
New York and It-l4!!w Jersey, 345 (47.0 percent) live in the Ramapo 
Mountain area c)f Hillburn and Suffren, New York and Ringwaod and 
Mahwah, New ~r'ersey. 

The remaini1"l.q 97 (13.2 percent) live either outside of New York 
or New Jersey 4::>r have no address given. Of the 730 names on this 
roll, 37 do Illo't: appear on the subsequent roll dated 1989, but 
many of the :1'7 names do appear again on the 1992 list. (See Table 
2) 

TABLE 2 
RIll M]!lHl!IERS LIVING IN NEW YORK or Nn JERSBY in 1987 p=--========-=== 

Residenqg§, 

Suffern, NY 
Hillbul"l', NY 
Ringwocld, NJ 
Mahwah, N,J 
[Subtot:iil of the four towns 
Total %'418idin'.l in NY/NJ 
OutsidE! of NY INJ or Unknown 
TOTAL 

Number of 
Members 

18 
123 

57 
147 
345 
633 

97 
730 

Percent of 
Total Membership 

2.0% 
17.0% 

8.0% 
20.0% 
47.0%] 
86.8% 
13.2% 

100.0% 
~ __ ~~~ ___ =._'~~ __ ~~ __ ~-=-.==~ __ .. =-__ -=~=p~~ .. __ ~ ____ m===~ 
The 1987 memb4arshl.p l.st l.S not sl.gned or certl.fl.ed by the 
governing body .. 

1989 List 
The 1989 membership list contains approximately 2,460 names. The 
exact number :i~; diff icul t to determine as some members have two 
membership nluru)erS, while in other cases the same tribal number 
has been assi~Jned to two different people. For example, some 
members have nc)t been dropped from the list c-:Fter they are 
deceased whil~! at other times new members have been assigned 
numbers previcmsly belonging to another member. Some women keep 
their members~bip when they marry yet others appear to receive a 
new number. 

The list contclins 158 members with the surname DeFreese, 220 with 
the surname elf DeGroat, 247 with the surname of Mann, and 337 
with the surmune VanDunk. A total of 962 (39 per cent) of the 
2, 460 members~ cm the roll have the same surname as one of the 
four major arl(::.!stral ~'\milies. 
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TABLE 3 
OCCORRBlN'C:IIS OP SURNAMES OD the 1989 RMI KBMBDSBIP Ll:ST 

Surnames 

DeFreese 
DeGroat 
Mann 
VanDunk 

=== 
Total of 

Membership 
158 
220 
247 
337 

[Subtotal ()f the four names 
Other Surmlmes 

962 
1,498 
2,460 Total OD the 1989 List 

=== 

Percent of 
Total Membership 

6.4% 
8 .. 9% 

10.0% 
13.7% 
39.0%] 
61.0% 

100.0% 

Sixty-six pe:rc:emt (635 members) of the 962 major surnames on the 
1989 list relsiCle in the Ramapough Mountain area of Hewitt, 
Ringwood and ~[alhwah, New Jersey and Hillburn, Suffern and 
Washingtonville, New York. 

The great ma:jclrity, 83.2 percent, of the 1989 membership list 
Ii ve in New YClrk and New Jersey. The population appears evenly 
distributed be!t,ween the two states with 1021 (41.6 percent) in 
New York and 1.023, (also 41.6 percent) in New Jersey. (Figures 
have been round.ed to the nearest 1/10 of 1 percent.) The three 
towns of Hillbu.rn, Rockland County, New York; Mahwah, Bergen 
County, New .Je!rsey; and Ringwood, Passaic County, New Jersey, all 
in the Ramapou.g·h Mountain area, account for 1,105 (44.9 percent) 
of the entirE! m.embership list. The four counties of Orange and 
Rockland in New York and Bergen and Passaic in New Jersey account 
for 1,813 or 73.7 percent of the entire membership of 2,460. 

TABLE 4 
1989 NEW YORK RMI RBSl:DBNCES 

Res idencefL. Membership 

Orange Count.y, New York 257 
Hillburn, ROlckland County, NY 368 
Remainder olf Rockland County, NY 224 
[Total in ~~o,ckland County, NY 592 
Other New Y'o,rk 172 

Percent of 
Total Membership 

10.5% 
15.0% 

9.1% 
24.1%] 

7.0% 
41.6% Total Ne" !'ork 1,021 

===,================================-=========================~ 
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TABLB 5 
1989 HEW JERSBY KHI RBSIDBNCBS 

rr=====================~~============================~===========-==="'iI 
Residenceg~ Membership Percent of 

Total Membership 
Mahwah, BE!l::"qen County, NJ 398 16.2% 
Remainder ()j: Bergen Co., NJ 26 1.1% 
[Total in B"~rgan County, NJ 424 17.3%] 
Ringwood, Passaic County, NJ 339 13.8% 
Remainder ()f Passaic Co., NJ 201 8.2% 
[Total in Passaic County, NJ 540 22.0%] 
Other New ~JE~rsey 59 2.4% 

~==T=O=t=.==1==N=.=v=~~~.r~s~.~Y~==============~1=,~4~3~0~===============4~1~.=6%====~ 

These tables sibow that the majority of the RMI consistently 
resided in NI:!~r York and New Jersey and more specif ically that a 
significant prclportion of the population continued to reside in 
the four count:}/' Ramapough Mountain Area. 

TABLB 6 
198 St l!lEMBERSBIP in the RAKAPOUGB MOUll'l'AIN ARBA 

r;==============-= 
Residences 

NJ RMI COMlUrJrITIBS: 
Mahwah, Be:rc:rE!D Co. NJ 
Ringwood, ]~aL5isaic Co. NJ 

Membership 

Total to:1:' Elerqan and Passaic counti.s, NJ 

398 
339 
964 

NY RMI COMl!ltrJrITIBS: 
Hillburn, l~c,c:kland Co. NY 368 

Total tOll:' Clrange and Rockland counties, NY 481 
Total New YC'I'k and New Jersey 2064 
Other part:s clf the united states 141 
Insufficient: Information to Locate 255 

Percent 
of Total 

16.2% 
13.8% 
39.3% 

15.0% 
19.5% 
82.3% 

Total 2,460 
~-====-====.--===-===---=-==========---==========================. 

5.7% 
6.3% 

100.0% 

1992 List 
The 1992 meml:,tarship list, as amended, contains a tot.;' .... of 2,815 
names. The first part, received November 17, 1992, has more 
complete addI'tasses and birthdates that the 1989 list, but seems 
to be essentially the same list with a few additions. The 
addendum recEdved on November 24, 1992, is a list of 40 names 
and tribal n1.;Llnbers with no birthdat~s or addresses. As the 
membership m.1Llnbers on this list are in the 2,800' s, they appear 
to be additiclllal names not on the 1989 roll. Many of the 
surnames are 1:h,e same as the ones on the 1989 list, but without 
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addresses or hirthdates it is impossible to determine the exact 
nature of this; list. 

The list rec1eived January 15, 1993, is a list of ten people with 
surnames begi.nning "Y" and "Z" that were apparently omitted from 
the first lis,1:: due to clerical error. It does contain addresses 
and birthdate!f;" ~ 

In addition thE~re are 122 names on the 1992 list with "0" 
following the! Inembership number. They appear to be names of 
deceased membE!J:"s. 

Nei ther the e,riginal 1992 list nor the two amendments are signed 
by RMI leaderf;" For acknowledgment purposes the RMI are 
estimated to helve 2,693 members. 

VI. Enrollment Procedures 
Although the ]~~I ByLaws state the membership is open to and shall 
consist of nCl1:ive American people "documenting proof" of American 
Indian heritclqE~ and blood ties to the Ramapough Mountain people 
"to satisfact:i(m of the Tribal Council and Chief" no explanation 
was submitted 1:0 show how this procedure is put into effect. The 
Minutes of ttU! Tribal Council meetings through 1985 do not 
reflect any pn!sentation of the new members to the Councilor to 
the Chief. 

The actual aE~lication process is not defined in the petition I 
but the Tribcll Secretary keeps the membership list. On the 1992 
list, 127 naDle~; have no corresponding address and 96 names do not 
have a birthclel1:e for a total of 213 incomplete entries. It is 
not known if 1:be individuals on the membership lists know that 
they are RMI. It appears that some members were enrolled when 
their nameS\lirE~re submitted by other family members. 

VII. Descent from an Historic Tribe 
The Four Ma;~!L Families: 
Ninety-eight I)E!rCent of the 836 ancestry charts submitted by the 
petitioner ha,vE~ sufficient information to connect to at least one 
of the fourDICl~ior surnames of DeFreese, DeGroat, Mann or VanDunk. 
The majority ()f the charts show two or more lines to one of the 
major ancestrClJL families. (See Table 1) (Note: Of the 836 RMI 
five-generatlc)Il charts submitted, only one was completely filled 
out with name!fii and dates for all five generations. Due to 
incom.elete injc()rmation, only one surname was traced for each 

, tribal member.. When a chart was found to contain more than one 
of the four DlCl:ior surnames, the surname containing the more 
complete infell::1llation was traced.) 

DeFreese: 
At least 145 (17.3 percent) of the RMI five-generation charts 
submitted can 1:race a line to a DeFreese ancestor in the 
Ramapough Moun1Cain area. 
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There are m,ulY references to the surname DeFreese (DeVries, 
DeFries, et l:.) in the early records of New York and New Jersey. 

(1) A Dutch sea captain named Jan de Vries had his children by 
a "fr,eE! Brazilian woman" baptized at the Reformed Dutch 
Churc:tl, c)f New York City between 1640 and 1650 (Evans, 
1901) • 

(2) A Johrl d' fr ies was enumerated in the 1702 census of "Orange 
County" New York, with his wife and four children (Meyers, 
n.d., 93). 

(3) A Johrl DeVries "free Negro" is mentioned in the inventory 
of th,e: E!state of Stephen Mahoult in New York in 1703 taken 
by St,e:phen Bayard (Scott and Owre, 1970). 

(4) A Joh~, DeVries testified in 1737 that he and the Indians 
had plC!mted some fruit trees near Pascak, New Jersey 
(Budk,e" 1975, 83). 

(5) A Jan c1E!fries, age 25, was enumerated in the 1760 Orange 
County, New York militia as "Indian" (DeLancy 1992, 334, 
04, 4 16Cl). 

There is no c:lear connection between any of these early men named 
Jan/John Dell"rE!eSe, nor is there sufficient evidence to prove 
which, if aJ1Y, of these men is the ancestor of the RMI DeFreese 
families. ~rhe!re is a gap of almost 30 years between the last 
date that thE! Indian Jan defries was known to be alive (1762), 
and the bir1thdlate of the first documented RMI ancestor John 
DeFreese. lrJhile the Indian may be the ancestor of the RMI 
DeFreese falDil.ies no supporting evidence has been located. 

The petition claims that all the RMI DeFreese members trace back 
to John DeFre:e:se (born before 1790) who married Margaret Mann 
about 1809. Supporting documentation has been presented for only 
one child, ~rclh.n, whose 1874 Bergen county death certificate names 
his parents.. Many of the DeFreese charts trace to this John 
DeFreese who w'as born in 1813. 

All of the ()ther DeFreese charts trace to possible children of 
John DeFree~le and Margaret Mann. No documentation has been 
submitted by the petitioner nor found by the BAR staff to 
conclusively prove these additional children: 

(1) Peter I><eFreese born 1810 in New Jersey whose death 
certif1,eate lists his parents as John and Maria. Peter 
married Margaret VanDunk. 

(2) John DE!Freese born about 1813 in Ne\.· York who married Abby 
(surnaJll,e unknown). 

(3) Samuel :DeFreese born about 1815 in New York who married 
Catheri:ne Mann, 

(4) Moses [),eFreese born about 1815 in New Jersey who married 
second .Ellen VanDunk. 

(5) Elias [),eFreese born about 1816 in New Jersey who married 
first Catherine Peterson, and second Nancy Allen. 
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(6) Thomas DeFreese born about 1826 (1818?) in New York who 
married first Mary (surname unknown) and second Adaline 
stoop. 

None of desc:lendants of John DeFreese and Margaret Mann, either 
documented ():[' possible, are enumerated in the seven Federal 
Census records of New York and New Jersey from 1850 to 1940 as 
"Indian." ~~:tley are designated as "mulatto." The 1865 New York 
state Census also records their race as "mulatto." 

More than 2()O vital records of birth, death and marriage license 
application!! from New York and New Jersey were submitted by the 
petitionerS. Of the over 300 names mentioned in these records, 
the name Del/reese occurs at least 65 times. When a race is 
indicated ira these records it is not given as "Indian," but as 
"colored." I~hile the "colored" or "mulatto" references in either 
the vital rE!c:ords or the census could mean some Indian ancestry, 
no proof was; found of Indian blood in this line. 

The petitior:lfar states that because some individuals are described 
in isolated as records as having Indian characteristics, it means 
that the faDdly was of Indian descent. For example, Nelson 
DeFreese was, dlescribed in the Vineland study as "a big, strong 
man of Indian ,type" (Vineland Study, 1917, 26). However, a 
review of all ,available records for Nelson "Budd" DeFreese, shows 
that he was born about 1859 in New York, the son of Samuel 
DeFreese and C'!ltherine Mann, and possibly the grandson of John 
DeFreese and l~i!lrgaret Mann. The family was not found in the 1860 
census, but 1:l:lf! 1870 census of Bloominqrove, Orange County, New 
York, lists trf!lson and the rest of his family as "mulatto" (U.S. 
NARS, 1870c, :31~, #312/296). In the 1880 census of Ramapo 
Township, Roc:ltland County, New York, Nelson and his first wife 
Cornelia are fanumerated in the household of her parents Samuel 
Dennison and ~J'clne (Morgan) Dennison (U.S. NARS, 1880d, 20, 
#167/173). E:vtaryone in the household is enumerated as "mulatto." 
In the 1920 c:tallSUS of Ramapo, the widowed Nelson ("black") is 
living alone (lJ.S. NARS, 1920b, 4B, #66/70). There is no tribal 
identity for 1:his man in any of these records. 

The 145 RMI five-generation DeFreese ancestry charts submitted by 
the petitionE!I::' do not show any descendants of Nelson DeFreese. 
The large chall::,ts submitted by Roger Joslyn on behalf of the 
petitioner indicate that Nelson had six children; however, the 
children are Jl()t named. 

No documentaticm was submitted to prove a line of descent from an 
Indian or an JCndian tribe through DeFreese surname. 

SThe yeclr-s spanned by the vital records are between about 1870 
and 1910. 
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DeGroat: 
The surname DE!Groat appears in the New York/New Jersey border 
area as early as 1695 in the Hackensack Reformed Dutch Church in 
Bergen Count~y" New Jersey and later in the schraalenburgh 
Reformed Dutc::h Church which was formed in 1724 about four miles 
from Hackensack. Of the 32 DeGroat marriages in these 6hurches 
between 1707 and 1794, there is only one reference to the'race of 
an individucll who married a DeGroat. None of the records 
identify a [)t:!Groat as an Indian (schraalenburgh, 1891, 1: 2-3; 
22: 525). 

The RMI DeGrcJClts are certainly descended from the larger, 
historical [IE!C;roat family identified in these records; however, 
the exact, f'cI1~her to son linkage has not yet been proven. 

All of the :2~l7 DeGroat RMI five-generation charts trace back to 
one of four ancestors of that surname: 

(1) James IDE!C:iroate born 1792 in New Jersey who married Susan 
DeGroat born about 1797 in New Jersey. 

(2) John D~eC:;I"oate born about 1797 in New York who married 
Margar~et: Piggeret 

(3) WillialD R. DeGroate born about 1814 in New Jersey who 
married Sally Ann Mann 

(4) John D4:!G;I'oate born in about 1821 in New Jersey who married 
Mary E. I)eFreese 

John DeGroa1~e! (born 1792) is found in Warwick, Orange County, New 
York, in 18~50 (U.S. NARs, 1850c, 13, #203) and last appears in 
1870 when ho is living in West Milford, Passaic County, New 
Jersey (U.S. NARs, 1870b, 65, #442). Neither John nor his 
family are E!.numerated as "Indian." 

The other three DeGroat men lived in Hohokus Township, Bergen 
County, New ,Jersey, where they and their families are found in 
the 1850 thI",~ugh 1900 Federal .Censuses. "Indian" was never found 
for these lUJl:I DeGroats in the Federal Census records. A Richard 
DeGroat in CI:ranqe County, New York in the 1875 state Census says 
his father ""iSS three-fourths Indian (RMI 1993, Genealogical 
DocumentaticIJ1, Supplement to the Petition). 

The surname I)elGroat appears at least 132 times in the vital 
records frODt :N,ew York and New Jersey submitted by the petitioner. 
None of the l)elGroats were identified as Indian in these vital 
records. Agrilin, as in the DeFreese line, references to "colored" 
or "mulatto" 'Clould imply some Indian ancestry; however, an Indian 
ancestor has nlot been identified for the DeGroats. 

The Vineland. S't:udy mentions several DeGroats that have an Indian 
appearance, b1Ll't: it does not identify any as being an Indian or as 
being from a ]pi!lrticular tribe. Some of the Vineland observations 
are: 
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(1) Ransom De:G,roat - "strong, able bodied man of Indian type" 
(Vineland Study, 1917, 37) 

(2) Anna De(;t'clat, wife of John Powell - "decided Indian type" 
(Vineland Study, 1917, 43) 

(3) Richard De!Groat, husband of Anna L. DeFreese _II she told me 
that he:lr husband was pure Indian and that he had straight 
red hair" (Vineland study, 1917, 71) There i~ some 
question als to the identity of this Richard DeGroat among 
the man~{ clther men of the same name, but the Vineland Study 
states tha,t Richard and Anna L. had a son William who 
married a distant cousin. In 1899, William DeGroat, 22, of 
Hohokus 'I'o,wnship, son of Richard DeGroat and Hannah DeFreese 
married J'e:ssie DeGroat, 19, daughter of Richard DeGroat and 
Sally M" J'ennings. (RMI, 1993, Genealogical Documents, 
SupplemtiH1lt. to the petition). Both William and Jessie are 
identified as "colored" in the record. 
Richard C'eGroat is in the 1900 census of Hohokus Township, 
Bergen Co,unty, New Jersey with wife Hanna L. (sic) and 
sons Charles, and John A (both single) and son Willie, 23, 
(married) plus Jessie, 18, enumerated as a daughter-in-law. 
No one in the household is identified as Indian (U.S. NARS, 
1900a, ,f264). 

(4) Hang Bert DeGroat - "with Indian characteristics not found 
in the li!ter generations" (Vineland study, 1917, 127). 
This nic:J(name probably refers to Ebbert I Albert DeGroat, son 
of James; DeGroat and Susan DeGroat, who was born about 1827. 
He is cClllsistently identified in the census records of 
Hohokus ~['o'(Ifflship from 1850 through 1870 as "mulatto." This 
reference! ,to "mulatto" may refer to some degree of Indian 
blood, but no documentation was found to prove descent from 
a partic:ul,ar Indian or an historic tribe. As far as could 
be deterlllilned, Hang Bert has no known descendants on the 
current Jut:! membership lists. 

No documentat:L,oll'l was submitted by the petitioner of found by the 
BAR to prove n particular Indian ancestor or line of descent from 
an historic tribe through the DeGroat surname. 

James DeGroat 1~as baptized 1775 at the Reformed Dutch Church at 
Paramus, New ~r,elt'sey. About 1806, he moved to Onondag ..... , New York, 
where he bougll't land that had once been a part of the Oneida 
Indian Reservnt:ion. He died in Onondaga in 1840 and his 
descendants mmre!d to Canada, Wisconsin and Minnes·ota. 

Several of Jallll!U;' descendants made applications to the Kansas 
Indian Claims ~:elmmission in 1901. All applications were based on 
the Indian anm!l!ltry of Philinda Fowler, the second wife of James 
DeGroat; not ()ll'l the line of James himself. No documentation was 
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submitted to show that James was an Indian. These DeGroat claims 
were rejectE~d, because descent was not through the male line. 

Furthermore ,r t,here is no proof of the exact relationship of the 
James DeGroat. who went to Onondaga to any of the DeGroats of the 
four major ancestral lines of the RMI. As the DeGroat surname 
existed in the northern New Jersey area for over 100 year~ before 
James left lcclr Upstate New York. He may have been a distant 
cousin of thE! Ramapough Mountain DeGroats or no relation at all. 
The same is t:rue of Richard DeGroat, possibly a brother of James, 
who was with J'ames in Upstate New York. Again, the evidence 
found was ins.u.fficient to connect the Upstate DeGroats to the RMI 
DeGroats. 

In the 1773-·4 tax lists of Bergen County, New Jersey, there are 
nine DeGroai:s,: Conradt, Cornelius, Henry, Jacob, John, Jost, 
Peter, Peter A,. and Samuel. No documentation has been found to 
show whether or not they were all related. The petition appears 
to assume that all the families the same surname who live in the 
area are closely related; however, the documentary evidence does 
not support the assumption. 

There was in fact another DeGroat family in the Ramapo area which 
does not senm, to connect to any of the RMI. A John DeGroat, born 
about 1784, is listed in the 1850 census of Ramapo Township, 
Rockland County, New York with his wife Margaret aged 56, two 
daughters Elizabeth and Mary, and Margaret's mother Agnes Forsha 
(U.S. NARS, 1850d, 371, '365). This John DeGroat left a will in 
which he nallll!S a son Peter DeGroat who was still living in Ramapo 
Township in 1865. This family is consistently recorded as 
"white" in t:he records. 

MAnn 
The surname J~ann is found in the New York - New Jersey area 
before the Ftl!volutionary War. The earliest record found was the 
baptism of J',in Man, "an aged person" in October 1706 at the 
Bergen (now .Jersey City) Reformed Dutch Church (Holland Soc. 
1913, 55). 

The first rE!C::ord of a Mann in the Ramapough area is Michael Mann 
who was taxEd in Bergen County, New Jersey in 1776 (Stryker
Rodda, 1972, 137). No connection was found between either of 
these men arui the earliest RMI Mann ancestors. 

Of the 201 F~~I five-generation Mann ancestor charts submitted by 
the petitiorll!r, 163 or 81 percent, trace back to' a William Mann, 
born 1827, j.l1 :New Jersey who married Fanny Mira DeGroat, born 
1832. William's deat'" certificate gives his parents as Elias 
Mann and Mal'::':la DeGroat. Probably this is the same Elias Mann who 
was taxed fCllC" 20 acres of unimproved land, four cows and a dog in 
the 1821 ta): list of Franklin Township, Bergen County, New Jersey 
(NJ State DE!partment of Education, Roll 1, 10). In the 1830 
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Federal CenSlm of Franklin Township, Elias has nine "free colored 
people" in his household: 2 males and 2 females under the age of 
ten, 2 males Clnd 1 female between the ages of 10 and 23, 1 male 
and 1 female bE!tween the ages of 36 and 54. (U.S. NARS, 1830a, 
107) Elias was not found in the 1840 or 1850 census records, so 
it is not knml11'1 whether he died or moved away from the area. 

# 

In the 1860 pj~deral Census of Bergen county, New Jersey, William 
Mann and his 'l1ife Fanny and their first five children are 
enumerated in Hohokus Township (U.S. NARS, 1860a, 278, #780/855). 
In the 1870, 1the family is still in Hohokus township (U. S. NARS, 
1870a, 62-3, 1'4164/572). By 1880 the family had moved to Ramapo 
Township, Roc:]{land County, New York (U. S. NARS, 1880d, 31, 
#260/275) . II' all three census records the ent.ire family is 
indicated as "mulatto." 

William Mann died February 17, 1890, in Ramapo Township. The New 
York death cE!l:,,1:ificate submitted for him has no indication of 
race (RMI, lSI9:S, Genealogical Documents, Supplemental to 
Petition) . Ely the time of the 1900 Federal Census, his widow 
Fanny had mO~'E!cl back to New Jersey where she was found living 
with her daugrh1:er Maria Elizabeth and the son-in-law Ezra Conklin 
in Hohokus TC1lil'tship, Bergen County (U.S. NARS, 1900a, 135, #245). 
Everyone in UlE! household is indicated as "black." Ezra Conklin 
and Maria Elb~clbeth Mann were married 1896 at Ramapo. Their 
marriage licE!llSe gives their race as "colored" (RMI, 1993 
Gerlealogical [)c)cuments, Supplement to Petiton). No evidence of 
Indian ances'try was found in the line of William Mann and Fanny 
Mira DeGroat. 

Of the remailnirlg 38 Mann charts submitted, 26 are descendants of 
Hannah Mann bc)rn 1850 in New York or New Jersey who married 
Theron Powell, born 1846 in Washingtonville, New York, through 
their son Ge.:n:~gre Edward Powell born 1872 in New York. (All dates 
in the first gemerations are from the RMI five-generation 
ancestor chal~t:sl submitted with the petition.) 

Theron Powell !lnd Hannah (Mann) Powell were never found together 
in the Federill Census, but were on the 1865 New York State Census 
with Samuel c!rldl Matilda Mann. Everyone in the household was 
listed as "mlllaltto." In the 1900 Federal Census of Hillburn, 
Ramapo Townshi.~I, Rockland county, New York, (U.S. NARS, 1900d, 
131, #313) G.!clz'ge Powell is living with his wife .Sarah Emma 
Milligan, bOJ~r.l 1879 in Ringwood, New Jersey, and their son 
Kenneth. In t:hLe 1905 New York State census and the 1920 Federal 
Census the fcud,ly was still living in Ramapo Township. The race 
is indicated alS: "black" in 1900, 1905, and 1920. There is no 
reliable evidelJ'llce that the descendants of Theron Powell and 
Hannah Mann halve Indian ancestry. 

One RMI fiveo-grelneration ancestor chart was submitted on the line 
of Elias ManJ', born about 1824 in New Jersey who married Fanny 
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Jane DeGroat, 1:hrough their son Henry born about 1855 who married 
Martha Miller. Elias was possibly a brother of William Mann who 
married Fanny loUra DeGroat, but no documentation was found to 
prove this ttu!cJry. Elias and his family are found in Hohokus 
Township, Berc;;cen County, New Jersey, in the 1850 through 1880 
Federal Censu!s records. The race of' the entire family is 
indicated as "lnulatto" in all four records. In the 1900 census 
of New Jersey, Henry is living with his wife and three children 
in Hohokus T'()1iW1nship (U.S. NARS, 1900a, 137, #272/289). Everyone 
in the famil~' is indicated as "black." Vital records were not 
submitted fO'J:' :E:lias or Henry, but two were found for Henry's 
children. Thle death certificate of Harvey Mann, who was born in 
1907 and who died 1918 of influenza in Hohokus Township, gives 
his parents illS Henry and Martha and his race as "black." The 
birth certif:ll:::i:lte of Kenneth Mann, born in 1912 in Mahwah, New 
Jersey, son o:f Henry and Martha is marked "colored." No evidence 
of any Indian i:lnCestry was found in the line of Elias Mann and 
the Fanny Janca DeGroat. 

Of the 201 Mmll'l five-generation charts submitted, 190 (94.5 
percent), trclC:::.e back to William, Hannah or Elias Mann, none of 
whom were fOlu1c! to have any evidence of Indian descent. The 
remaining 11 charts, 5.5 percent, showed a Mann ancestor in their 
line but the charts were too incomplete to trace to an early 
Ramapo ancest:cJr. . 

The Vineland S1:udy does not mention of any Mann in particular 
with Indian ble)od. The only citation is "some of the DeGroats 
have married lftE!n by the name of Mann. The Indian predominates in 
this branch .... " (Vineland, 1917, 46). It is unclear whether the 
author of thi!:; statement is referring to the DeGroat branch or 
the Mann brarldl. 

The surname :1I![,2um occurs at least 179 times in the more than 200 
birth, marria,~JE!, and death records submitted with the petition. 
The individua.JLI!I on these records are not identified as Indian. 
The referenc,elll to "mulatto" or "colored" in the census and vital 
records to thE! RMI Mann families could possibly mean a degree of 
Indian ances't,I:Y, but no documentation was submitted by the 
peti tioner OJ::' found by the BAR staff to identify the Indian 
ancestor or t.e) confirm tribal association. 

Van Dunk; 
The surname'IJ'~mDunk first appears in the New York-New Jersey area 
June 26, 1717" in Tappan, Orange (now Rockland) County, New York, 
with the baptll!;m of Augustine Van Donck (Junior), son of 
Augustine and. Sophia Van Donck "free negroes" (Youngs, 19251). 
Augustine Va.:n. [)onck, Junior, was son of the original patentees of 
Kakiat Paten't liI,hich covered parts of Bergen county, New Jersey, 
and Rockland C:c)unty, New York (Durie, 1970, 50-51). Kakiat 
Patents were j~E;sued by the New York Colonial Government to land 
speculators. 
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There are thrt!le references to the name John VanDunk between 1802 

and 1810 in the Ramapough Mountain area. The information is 

insufficient ~:o determine whether these references are all to the 

same man, or if any of them are the John VanDunk mentioned as the 

grandson in t:he 1774 Orange County will of Augustine VanDunk of 

the Kakiat Pel'tent (New Jersey Archives, 1942, 37: 369). 

(1) 1800 Federal Census of Orange County, New York - John 

VanDunk (U.S. NARS, 1800a, 380). 
(2) 1802 talc list of Franklin Township, Bergen County, New 

Jersey- John VanDunk (NJ state Department of Education, 

Roll 1)" 
(3) 1810 Federal Census of Orange County, New York - John 

VanDunk (0'. S. NARS, 181'Oa, 366). 

One or more ()f' these three references may be to John VanDunk who 

married Clar.is;s,a DeFreese about 1800 and who is the earliest 

proven VanDunk ancestor of the RMI. Documentation has been 

submitted to prove that John and Clarissa were the parents of 

John VanDunk (J'unior) born about 1802, Samuel VanDunk born about 

1804, Eleanol=-/ E:llen/Helen (VanDunk) DeFreese born about 

1808, and RebE!CCa Cole? (VanDunk) Morgan born about 1814. The 

petition giv.!s~ possible additional children as Elias born 1806, 

Margaret born 1.807, and Charles Thomas (Charles F?) born 1811. 

A total of 2::31 RMI five-generation charts were submitted by the 

petitioner which trace to the VanDunk surname. Of these, only 

one was complE!t:ely filled out with names, dates and places, but 

enough inforlDalt:ion was obtained to show that nearly all the 

charts can be! traced to a VanDunk ancestor who was in the Ramapo 

area before 191010. In the 1900 Federal Census of the area, there 

are a total cJf 106 persons with the surname VanDunk. Of these 

102 (96 perCf!rlt:) were identified as "black" and the remaining 4 

as "mulatto. lit 

The only evidElrlce of possible Indian ancestry found for an RMI 

VanDunk was irl the 1920 New York census of Ramapo Township, 

Rockland Coulnty, New York where Tena Gertrude VanDunk, wife of 

Edward Morgaln, is listed as "Indian" (U.S. NARS, 1920d, 2301A, 

family #20). She was the only one in her family/household 

identified a:s Indian. 

In an attempt t:o find the origin of possible Indian lineage of 

Tena VanDunk, 2l study was made of previous census entries for 

Tena, her pa.nmts and qrandparents. In 1920, Tena' s parents 

William Geor'gr4! VanDunk and Anna Amelia (Milligan) VanDunk were 

listed in RaDl2lpo Township on the same page as Tena. Both are 

listed as "blClC::k" (U.S. NARS, 1920, 2301a, #24). 

In the 1900 rt!cieral Census, William George VanDunk, Anna Amelia 

and three of 1their children William George Junior, Thomas Herbert 

and Mary A. mrt! li ving in Pompton Township, Passaic County, New 
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Jersey (U.S. IU~S, 1900b, 70, #196). Both households are 
enumerated ae~ "black." 

The 1880 FedE!l:"al Census of Pompton Township, Passaic County, New 
Jersey shows lHlliam George VanDunk as "black" and his wife Anna 
Amelia as "mulatto," but Anna Amelia's parents, Silas Milligan 
and Lavina Ecllninston (family #5) who live next door are bath 
indicated to bE~ "black" (U.S. NARS, 1880b, 44, 14). At present, 
tnere is no E!v:ldence to explain why Tena Gertrude was identif ied 
as Indian on the 1920 census. The question is not of crucial 
importance tel understanding the RMI, as only 25 RMI members (less 
than 1% of thE~ 1992 enrollment) descend from Tena Gertrude 
VanDunk. 

In the more them 200 vital recor,ds submitted, the surname VanDunk 
occurs at le~st 198 times. None are indicated as "Indian" in 
these record~. As previously stated, that although references to 
"colored" anCl "mulatto" could define a racial mixture that 
includes Indiem, it can not be automatically assumed that the 
terms mean "Indian" or of Indian ancestry. 

No evidence '!!i'ele, found as to the origin of an Indian in the RMI 
VanDunk line c)1: descent. 

Summary: 
The document:; e;ubmitted with the petition to prove Indian descent 
have not don-e 5;0. The Vineland Study was a sociological study 
written about 1.910-1914 by persons connected to the Vineland 
Training SchC)Cll in Vineland, New Jersey. The study relied almost 
exclusively ()r.l oral interviews to find what was perceived as 
"degeneracy."' It contains no supporting documentation of any 
kind. The autbor used such terms as "Indian characteristics", 
"mixed Indian-'Nlegro blood," and "Indian type." All of these 
descriptions \!ire!re apparently based on appearance of each 
individual andl on stereotypes rather than on actual heritage. 
None of the de!s,criptions can be 'supported by primary evidence 
such as death r'ecords, marriaqe licenses and census records that 
are ava ilablE! t.oday. 

Thousands of h.olurs of research by professional genealogists have 
failed to pr()d:u,ce any primary documentation linking any of the 
four major SUI:'n,ames of DeFreese, DeGroat, Mann and VanDunk to a 
particular Indlian or an Indian tribe. The tribes me:tioned by 
the petitionE!r' as possible ancestors include the Bro\..nerton, 
Seneca, Oneida" Mohawk, Tuscarora, Munsee, Creek, Hackensack, 
Delaware, and Lenape. Although there is evidence that some of 
these tribes r'esided in the New York/New Jersey area, there is no 
proof that the: DeFreese, DeGroat, Mann, or VanDunk families, or 
the Cisco, Castaloni, Dennison, Maquiness, Morgan or Powells who 
marry into the: four main families, descend from anyone of the 
tribes mention,ed. Neither is there evidence that any of the 
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tribes mentiCtnE~d combined at some historical point and that the 
RMI descend frc)m a resul tinq entity. 

Non-Indian mE!J'1 named Jan or John DeFreese appear in the records 
as early as l.4540. Dutch DeGroats appear in the church records as 
early as 169:i ,. Non-Indian Mann families arrive in New York 
before the R.E!v()lutionary War. Non-Indian VanDunks are baptized 
in Dutch RefCIJ:1oed Churches as early as 1717. Since these 
families can be established as residing ip the New York/New 
Jersey border Clrea, and since there is no verifiable evidence 
that connects; 1:he modern RMI to Indians with these same names, it 
is logical tel Clssume that the RMI descend from the non-Indian 
families. 

The many refE!l:"Emces in the census and vital records to "mulatto" 
and "colored" could possibly indicate some degree of Indian 
blood, but net documentation has been submitted by the petitioner 
or found by thE~ BAR to show a connection to any particular Indian 
or Indian tribE~. 

VIII. Census Information 
The Federal ,and State Census records for New York and New Jersey 
were used he,avily to compile the descendant charts of the four 
major famililu; of DeFreese, DeGroat, Mann and VanDunk, as well as 
the associatled families of Powell, Macginnis, and Morgan. As 
none of thes~e rlames were found on any of the separate Indian 
census, the :t'Eu;;rular census records had to be relied upon. 

The first FedE!I'al Census record to specifically mention "Indian" 
was that of :uno when the Assistant Marshalls were instructed to 
write "Ind" ill the column marked "Color" in order to identify 
Indians not liv'ing on reservations. A page by page reading of 
the 1870 cemnllS: for the entire Ramapough Mountain area produced 
only one pot.!J'1It:ial RMI Indian ancestor. The family of Florence 
Maquiness, inc:luding his wife and children, of Bloomingrove 
Township, OrCll'1lgre County, New York was marked "Ind" (U.S. NARS, 
1870C, #343/:3250). The petitioner submitted extensive research on 
this family, bu.t no descendants are found on the current 
membership l:Ls,t .. 

IX. Dual Enrc)llment 
No evidence \121,&, found that anyone on the current RMI membership 
list is enrolled concurrently in a federally recognized tribe. 

X. Potential Mtembership 
The potential membership of this group is enormous, depending on 
how the RMI clpplies their membership criteria. If they require 
only descent from an RMI family listed on·the Federal Census and 
do not apply the requirements of being known to the council as a 
way of excluding potential members, descendants of collateral 
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relatives whlJ long ago left the core community would qualify for 
admission. 

Nearly all t::t1e curren-+: membership trace their line to the same 
10-15 peOplE!. The majority of the persons found in the 1850 
census of th~ four major surnames, are not represented in the 
current memhership. ManY'families had ten to twelve children in 
the 1850 thr'Jugh 1920 census, but the current membership often 
comes throU9;t1 only one of two of these children. 

For example, there are 59 persons with the surname Mann in the 
1850 census IJf the Ramapough Mountain area, but 81 percent of the 
current meml:)tarship, who trace their line to a Mann surname, 
descend fronlWilliam Mann who was not yet a head of household in 
the 1850 ceTl:;us, but who was married by the 1860 census. If each 
of these 59 pe:rsons had the same number of descendants as William 
Mann, there is a potential additional membership of 9,617 persons 
on this line: .alone. 

As another EKample, James DeGroat (1792-1859) and his wife Susan 
(DeGroat DeGri!cJt), who were married in 1816, have at least 16 
children ind:lc:::i!ted in the census records, but only 2 or 3 of 
these 16 chi.:Ldll:'en have descendants on the current RMI membership 
list. Even clllowing for infant deaths and intermarriage, there 
is a potenticll to add thousands more to the membership lists on 
this line. 

XI. Analysis; 
An analysis elf the petitioner's records and other primary 
documentatiorl reveals that the RMI have not demonstrated descent 
from an hist,clric Indian tribe. While a few references have been 
found to SUglg'E!Slt that individual members of the RMI may have some 
Indian ancestry, there is no evidence to show exactly when or 
where it mig:b.t: have originated. 

The names "R,all12lpo" and "Ramapough Mountain Indians" are very 
recent terms cldopted by the group to replace the local use of the 
term "Jacksoln··Whites" which is perceived as derogatory. The 
first use of the name of Ramapo Mountain People does not occur 
until the 1915CI's. No primary documentation has been submitted by 
the petitionc5!r to prove from what historic tribe the RMI might 
have descendl5!dl. Many tribes have been mentioned as possible 
ancestors: I~I'cltherton, Seneca, Oneida, Mohawk, Tuscarora, 
Munsee, Cree)(, Hackensack, Delaware and others but no evidence 
has been offl5!I'E!d to make a definite connection to anyone of 
these. 
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